
6^4) Condon's Giant Everbearing Tomato
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, LARGE SOLID FRUIT, EXCELLENT CANNER, WONDERFUL SHIPPER. THIS IS THE FAMOUcsTOMATO WE DISTRIBUTED FREE LAST YEAR FOR TRIAL, OVER 150,000 SATISFIED PLANTERS REPORT IT A WONDER

FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION SEE BODY OF CATALOG.

FULL SIZE PACKET 15c--2 FOR 25c--i OZ. 60c--OZ. $1.00--i LB. $3.50-4 LB. $6.00--LB. $10.00 POSTfAID.

CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN,
ROCK RIVER VALLEY SEED FARM ROCKFORD, ILL, U.S.A.



Three Generations of Seed Growers

Father, Sons and Grandson

HOW OUR SEED BUSINESS BEGAN
NOTICE

It again for tbelr benSlt. We beUere our old onBtomere wlU enjoy reading It again also.

Ist Generation
BirnnsrsTTKm m thB bsm of tbe Old Cradle and Rake when everything on the farm was done by hand and back work, Dad started farmtag with

Sr?^S2JiS a iioDMi^t^CT of Old SlableSco^ parents. In those days land of course was cheap, but money was scarcer than hen stMth and

J?^;i^l???^^^or on SJoSTol inferiorseed aSd ack of proper cultivation, so you may know It was mighty hard sledding lor a Bood mfny ye»ra:

2nd Generation
Tt nnu rtnriM those early days that John and Leonard were bora and as we grew up nnder Dad's earefnl tastruotlona we mteraUy foUowed Mb

^«„rt „f fho^t thlaneot 13 we bMh started working out on a small truck farm at tte^normous wage of 400 a day. WeU do I remember my
?S*^2l.''TSfh;>S^BM,SS^ohn Dlcl^ DBM Md 1 weeding asparagus and honestly the rows.ffioked a mile long. We stuck to It though even If It was

SiSii^^^V^nrt rifne^S^rget^T UTO to b¥a hVdred how prSud we were when we took our first pay home to mother. She too, was proud of us, for

i^eTe WOTked h^d Li w "e Vty. ?he iSfew It WM honest work and Dad needed the money and we were glad to help even though It was only a Uttla.

"AS YOU SOW SO SHALL YOU REAP"
Wi.n fhlo went on for a few years. Mother Insisting we go to school winters and garden In the summer. As «™e passed w^rea^^ more^^

the neceJ?;?'ofTSS| }^4^J^PI?.i-->J?:^.i''>.'l?, '»L,"f
J^' ^Ll^^J^ZZT^.^.^^.^^f:! Sfe«ua7v"oK '^SJ^orr^fllsW

Sd^dS wtSwyo^ nee-^fiselds and linderstaiid your wants, your trials and yourtroubles, so plea.se do" 'hSitaM W Inquire to

tormltfonTM 'given In thta book. It s yours for the asking and It s tree whether you buy our seed or not, although wo think you wlU buy our seeds now

Satyou Imow how carefuUy they are grown, for there's none better at any price and few as good.

THE TRIAL GROUNDS TELL THE TRUTH
Ti. irnliu! thrmiEh onr list you may not nnd as many new names as you and In some catalogues, tor we don't beUove In so mmy now tWngB

tlvely superior.
»» 1 ^ •

3rd Generation

thank h.'Sl«s«e^?»e'j??rr^d^?5e°^si^it
h^fuse or tbey may be. you wUl get Quick service, honeet aeedfl ana a big lot of eitraa free for trial purpoeeo.

Be rrieocUy—write occaslonaUy.

(Tell your neighbor about ua.)



Market Gardeners' and Large Planters' Special Wholesale Price _

CONDON'S Special 1921 Wholesale Price List

for Market Gardeners and Large Planters

CONDON'S High-Grade Seeds are '^Carefully Grown for Particular Planters

OUR MOTTO-The Best Seeds Mother Earth Affords at the Lowest Possihle Prices-Quahty Counts

Without good seeds it is impossible to produce good crops. Our Aim is to SUPPLY ONLY
the HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY PRODUCED BY MOTHER EARTH. YOU CAN NOT
BUY BETTER SEEDS. NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY. Send your orders early, please, as

transportation will doubtless be slow again this year.

TERMS- CASH WITH ALL ORDERS. We make no charge for boxes, bags, packing or

cartage All goods delivered to transportation company FREE OF CHARGE.

For special low prices on FARM and FIELD SEED and ONION SETS, see Red List enclosed.

We Guarantee Safe Delivery of Every Order

CONDON BROS., Seedsmen, Rockford, 111.

Rock River Valley Seed Farm

% lb. 1 lb.

Roots,
Per
100

Roots
Per

1,000
ASPARAGUS
21« BonvaUefs Gi«nt Jo.Ts $1.50 *.2.00

il??„"rv^^r^"s Coloasa\.\-::;; .-15 .50 1.20 9.85
22
220 Columbian

White
M a nk m o t li

.65 1.25 10.00

BEANS—Continued
l'!' = i"'

2 lbs. bu. bu. bu.

244 Bound Pod Kidney . „, ,
Brittle Wax $0.52 $1.70 $3.25 »o..sa »

240 Condon's Improved „^ ...
Davis White Wan. . .45 1.35 2.05 4.80

BEANS Dwarf Green Podded

o iK« nf Heans about the same as 1 ^4 qts.

All beans 60 lbs per bu., except I-!mas, which are 56

lbs. per bu. 3^ ,b.

2 lbs. bu. bu. bu. bu.

^%HnBUrs®"*..*'"°'.'«0.48 $1.50 $2.75 $5.25 $10.00

223 Black Seeded Valen-
tine , • ;

-^^

225 B u r I) e e's StrlnKless
Green Pod 4 0

2S4 Bountiful ..• -40

23« ^°^V«kI . .40 1.25

228 Giant Striniless Green
Pod 4*

229 Improved RefuEee or
lOOO to 1 40

226 C o il d o n's Improved
Earliest Bed Valem-
tiue *0

1.16 2.20 4. .SO 8.40

1.25
1.25

1.25

1.25

2.35
2.35

2.35

2.35

2.35

4.60
4.60

4,60

4.60

4.60

1.25 2.35 4.60

For Dry Shelling and Baking

9.00
9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

234 White Marrow
233 Bed Kidney
831 Dwarf Hortieultural . .

23.% Wliite Meixic an 'I^Tee . .

232 C o n d o n's Improved
White Navy

236 Boynl Dwarf White
Kidney

.4.S

.48

.48

.30

.30

.48

1.50
L.'-.O

1.50
.98

.98

Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax
239 Condon's Earliest Mar-

ket
347 Yosemite Mammoth

AVax
245 Strlngless B e f n K e o

Wax
242 Condon's Rust Proof

Golden Wax
241 Condon's Prolific or

Improved Black
Wax

243 Cnrrie's Rust Proof
Black Wax

246 Wardwell's Kidney
Wax

238 CliallenBC Black Wax.

.52

.48

.48

.4 5

.40

.40

.45

.40

1.70

1.50

1.50

1.S5

1.25

1.25

1.35
1.25

^.7 5
2.75
2.7 5
1.90

5.25
5.2 5
5.25
3.75

10.00
10.00
10.00
7.25

1.90 3.75 7.25

2.75 5.25 10.00

Wax Snap

3.25 C.25 12.00

2.7 5 5.35 10.00

2.75 5.35 10.00

2.55 4.90 9.60

2.35 4.60 9.00

2.35 4.60 9.00

2.55
2.35

4,90
4.60

9.50
9.00

60 lb.

= 1
bu.

12.00

9.50

Pole or Climbing Snaps
258

2.'>!>

260

265

2<ia

263

264

2C1

Bureer's Giant Green
Podded Strlneless
Pole

Golden Cluster Wax. .

Famous Kentucky
Wonder or Old
Homestead

White Dutch Case-
knife

Kentucky Wonder
Wax

Mammoth Podded
Horticultural

Bed Speckled Cut
Short or Corn Hill.

tazy Wife

.52 1.70 3.25 6.25

.70 2.05 3.95 7.75

.48

.50

.66

.40

.52

.70

1.50

1.00

1.85

1.25

1.70
2.05

2.75

3.00

3.45

2.35

3.25
3.95

5.35

5.75

6.50

4.60

6.25
7.75

12.00
16.00

10.00

11.00

12.60

9.00

12.00
16 00

Lima or Butter-Pole Varieties

249 Kinsr of the Garden
Pole Lima

251 Seibert'8 Early Pole
l^ima

250 Larsre White Pole
Lima

7 lb. 14 lb. 28 lb.

= \A = y* =vi
2 lb. bu. bu. bu.

.65 1.85 3.45 6.50

.62 1.70 3.25 6.25

.62 1.70 3.25 6.26

60 lb.
= 1

bu.

12.50

12.00

12.00

Bush or Dwarf Lima
252 B u r p e e's Improved

Bush Lima 70
256 Henderson's Bush

Lima 50
2.'>3 Burpee's Bush Lima. . .55
254 Dreer's Bush Lima. . .70
255 Fordhook Bush Lima .75

2.05 3.95 7.76 15.00

1.60
1,S5
2.06
2.45

3.00
3.4 5
3.96
4.75

5.7 5
fl.5 0
7.75
9.25

1 1.00
1 2.50
15.00
18.00

T>17 AC (Pe.ia average .'iC lb. per bu.—2 lb. about the
S.Eji\^ same as 1 % Qts.

)

Those starred are smooth varieties.
,^ ^8 lb. 68 IK

= H = y4 = V4 =1
2 lb. bu. bu. bu. DU.

51T Condon's Mammoth
Podded Little Mid- ^^^j3^^jg „j,3 oj

510 • Amee^orClaudit.. .40 1.20 .2.35 4.60 0.00

.%21 Condon's Famous
Gradus or Prosper-

^ 2.95 5.60 10.90

r.23 ImprVed Teiephone:: .'48 1.55 2.95 5.60 10.90

These Special Pink List Prices Do Not Include Transportation Charges



Market Gardeners' and Large Planters' Special Wholesale Price List

PEAS—Continued

2 1

520 Mclean's I.lttle Gem.JO.
513 Bliss Evrrbearins ....
B24 EnirlisU or laree

White Marrowfat . .

616 Condon's Ultimatum. .

531 Thoma.s Luxtoii
512 Blue Bantam or Giant

I^axtonian
527 Nott's Excelsior ....
511 Bliss Abundance ....
533 True American AVou-

der
520 * Selected First and

Best
630 Sutton's Excelsior....
511* * Early Aiaslia
522 Horstord's Market

Garden
5(M> Alderman
625 Llttie Marvel
620 • Extra Eail)' Tiiila-

deiuliia

518 Dwarf Teleolione. . . .

528 Fotiatcli or Biir Din-
ner

514 Champion of Enitiand
BIO C'S Giant Edible

Podded Swear

7 lb.

'A

bu.
$1.3.5
1.30

1.18
1.5.5

1.55

l.CO
1.55
l.SO

14 lb. 28 lb.

= Vt = M
bu. bu.

$2.50 $4.85
2.35 4.80

2.20 4.15
2.95 5.60
2.95 5.60

3.00
2.95
2.35

5.0 5
5.00
4.80

56 lb.

= 1
bu.

$9.50
9.40

8.00
10.90
10.90

1 1.00
10.90
9.40

.48 1.55 2.95 5.00 10.90

40
48
38

40
,48
50

40
42

42
48

l.SO
1.55
1.20

1.30
1.55
l.CO

1.30
1.35

1.35
1.55

2.35 4.80
2.95 5.60
2.35 4.G0

2.3 5
2.95
3.00

4. SO
5.60
5.65

2.35 4.80
2.50 4.85

2.50 4.85
2.05 5.60

!).4 0
10.90
9.00

9.40
10.90
11.00

9.40
9.50

9.50
10.90

48 1.5B 2.96 5.00 10.90

SWEET. CORN ( 2 lbs. little more than 1 Vj Qts.)
Averages 4 5 to 4S Iba. per bushel.

0 Iba. 12 lbs. 2 4 lbs. 48 lbs.

620 Condon's Silver Queen
or White Bantam. .$0.

617 Condon's Earlj' Colum-
bia

618 Condon's Golden Sun-
burst

627 First of All

629 Mammoth White Cory
023 Early Crosby
610 Burpee's Golden Ban-

tam Improved ....
030 Peep O'Day
021 Country Gentleman. . .

634 Early Minnesota
02C Early White Ever-

ETeen
625 Early Red Cory
614 Black Mexican
022 Early Adams
028 Mammoth Late Suicar.

01» Condon's Private
Strain White Ever-
green

031 Stoivell's Evergreen. .

BEETS—For The Table

Hi = Vi = '/4 1

lbs. bu. bu. bu. bu.

.50 $1.45 $2.75 $ 5.25 $10 00

.45 1.10 2.00 3. 85 7 50

.50 1.45 2.75 5.25 10 00

.36 .90 1.70 3.30 G 50

.40 .98 1.S5 3.60 7 00

.38 .95 1.80 3.50 6 75

.45 1.10 2.00 3. 85 7 SO

.45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7 50

.45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7 50

.36 .90 1.70 3.30 6 50

.40 .98 1.85 3.60 7 00

.36 .90 1.70 3.30 6 5.0

.45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7 50

.32 .80 1.50 2.85 5 50

.40 .98 1.85 3.60 7 00

.45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7 00

.36 .90 1.70 3.30 6 50

270
275

208
207

20»

278
273

272
271
274
280
282

281

27»
270

277

Early Eclipse $0
Improved Early Blood

Turnip
Condon's Earlf Dawn
Bastian's Early Blood

Turnip
Condon's Koyal Blood

Turnip
I/Onc Smooth Blood . .

DewinK's Blood Tur-
nip • •

Crosby's Ettyntian ....

Crimson Globe
Detroit Dark Red ....
New Dark Stlnson. . .

Swiss Cbard Lucullus
or Silver Ribbed. .

Swiss Chard Green
Leaf

Market Gardeners....
Condon's Extra Early

Eeyptlan 'Blood
Turnip

Edmand's Early Blood
Turnip

lb. ',4 lb.

.25 $0.45

.25

.38

3 to 10 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.

1 lb. per lb. per lb.

$0.80 $0.77 $0.72

.80 .77
1.35 1.32

.72
1.27

.38

.30

,25
.30
.25
32
,25

.30

,27
.27

.30

.20

.46

.70

.55

.45

.55

.45

.60

.45

1.35 1.32 1.27
1.00 .97 .92

.77

.9 7
.80 .77

1.10 1.07

.PO
1.00

.80

.55 1.00

.48

.48

.55

.46

.90

.90

.77

.87

.87

.97

.82

.72

.1)2

1. 00
.72

.82

.82

.02

.77

SUGAR BEETS

.80 .77

CABBAGE
301 Condon's Cannon Ball
300 Extra Early WinninB-

stadt
SOS Extra Early Express.
307 Condon's Selected Ex-

tra Early Jersey
Wakefield

303 Copcnhacen Market . .

311 Glory of Enkhuizen. .

2!»!> Charleston Wakelleld.
302 Condon's Prosperity. .

30C Condon's New Early
Dwarf Flat Dutch.

207 All Head Early
208 Burpee's Prize Sure-

head
310 GreBory's All Seasons
312 Henderson's Early

Summer
315 Mammoth Red Rock.
318 Dutch Winter or Hol-

lander
313 Improved American

Savov
314 I^rBe Late Drumhead
317 St. Louis Market. . . .

304 Condon's Mammoth
Prize Late Flat
Dutch

305 Condon's True Gen-
uine Danlsli Ball
Head

310 New Danish Round-
head

300 Chinese Celery

CARROT—For the Table

321 Condon's Select Dan-
vers (Private
Strain)

ilSii Oxheart or Guerande.
3125 Cliantenay or Model.
3124 Improved Lome*

Oranue
323 Ifalf Loner Danvers. .

327 Sntton's Intermediate.
322 Early Scarlet Horn . .

CARROT—For stock

329 Condon's Prize Win-
ner

330 Mammoth White Bel-
Blan

331 Mammoth V e 1 1 o w
BelBian

CAULIFLOWER
lb. lb. lb.

336

335
334
333

.337

.72

3 to 10 to
1 0 lbs. 1 00 lb."

Vi lb. Vj lb. 1 lb. per lb. per lb

284 Giant Feedinir SuBar
Beet or Half Susar
ManBel $0.18 $0.32 $0.60 $0.57 $0.52

2.S5 Klein Wanzieben .25 .45 .SO .77 .72

3S6 Vilmorin's Improved
White SuBar 25 .45

MANGELS—For stock

2SS Coiidon'^i Knormoiis. . .

290 Improved MuminotU
I.ouk: Ked

2S0 Improved Golden
Tanknrd

.27 .48 .90 .87 .82

.17 .30 .55 .62 ,.47

.19 .35 .65 .62 .57

.30 2.45 4.75 4.70 4.65

.60

.60
1. 10
1.10

2.10
2.10

2.05
2.05

2.00
2.00

.65
1.10
1.05
.65

1.30

1.20
2.10
2.00
1.20
2.45

2.30
4.00
3.90
2.3 0
4.75

2.25
3.95
3.85
2.25
4.70

2.20
3.90
3.80
2.20
4.6S

.70

.70
1.25
1.2S

2.40
2.40

2.35
2.35

2.30
2.30

.70

.70
1.25
1.2S

2.40
2.40

2.35
2.35

2.30
2.30

.65
1.10

1.20
2.10

2.30
4.00

2.25
3.95

2.20
3.90

.95 1.75 3.40 3.35 3.30

.70

.70

.65

1.25
1.25
1.20

2.40
2.4U
2.30

2.35
2.35
2.26

2.30
2.30
2.20

.70 1.25 2.40 2.35 2.30

1.10 2.00 3.90 3.85 3.80

1.10
.85

2.00
1.65

3.90
3.15

3.85
3.10

3.80
3.00

35 .62 1.15 1.10 1.00
27 .48 .85 .80 .75
30 .50 .90 .85 .80

22 .40 .70 .6 5 .60
25 .45 .80 .75 .70
22 .40 .70 .65 .60
35 .62 1.15 1.10 1.00

32 .55 1.00 .95 .90

22 .40 .70 .65 .60

22 .40 .70 .65 .60

Henderson's Early
Snowball $2.20 $7.00 $13.00 $24.60

Earlv Dwarf Paris ,. . 1.15 3.75 7.00
Extra Early Favorite. 1.60 6.75 11.00
Extra Early Dwarf

Erfurt • 1.90 7.00 12.00
New Dry Weather. . . l.flO 7.00 12.50

13.50
21.00

22.00
22.00

These Special Pink List Prices Do Not Include Transportation Charges



Market Gardeners' and Large Planters' Special Wholesale Price

CELERY—Extra Select ^ [£3. iVo I'bs.

Vi lb. Vj lb. 1 lb. per lb. per lb.

341 Condon'8 Golden Self
BlanchinB • $1.80 $3.00 $5.75

343 Giant Pascal 6 5 1.2 5 2.3 5

340 Columbia 1-35 2.o0 4.75
348 Henderson's E a s .v

HlanrhlnK 1.60 3.00 5.75
342 Condon's Extra Select

White Plume 8S 1.00 3.00
348 Celoriac 1.00 1.75 3.25 .... .....
345 Kalamazoo Select

Strain 8 5

347 Winter Keliance or
Queen 55

344 Condon's Imnroved
Golden Heart

.

.55

1.60

1.00

1.00

3.00

1.90

1.90

LETTUCE—Continued
lb. Vi

CUCUMBER
361 Condon's Early Won-

der *0
304 Extra Lonir White

Spine 30
371 Snow's EarlT Plcklins .3 5

3(i3 Davis Perfect Select. .35
37a Tliorburn'g Everbear-

InK 30
365 Green Prolific or Bos-

ton Plcklins: .28

360 Condon's Extra Earlv
Improved Lona:
Green *0

367 Klondilte 30
373 West India Gherkins. .40

S01> London LonK Green. . .35
3<>8 The New Lemon 70
358 Arlington White Spine .35
370 New Early Cluster. . . .2S
360 Japanese ClimbinK... .40
3«J» Early Short Green. . . .28
35!> Cikicaeo Pickle or

Westertteld 3 5

.70 1.35 $1.30 $1.25

.50

.00

.60

.50

.45

.90 .85
1.10 1.05
1.10 1.05

.90 .85

.85 .83

.80
1.00
1.00

.80

.80

.70 1.35 1.30 1.25

.50 .90 .85 .80
.75 1.40
.65 1.18 1.15 1.10
.35 2.50
.60 1.10 1.05 1.00
.45 .85 .S3 .80
.75 1.40 ....
.45 .85 .83 .80

.60 1.10 1.05 1.00

EGG PLANT
II. Vi lb. Vx lb. 1 lb.

65 $2.00 $3.65 $7.00376 Black Beauty $
378 New York Improved

Spineless 65 2.00 3.05 7.00
377 Condon's New Colossal 1.00 3.00 5.50 10. uO

ENDIVE OR WINTER LETTUCE
3 to 10 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.

% lb. % lb. 1 lb. per lb. per lb.

382 Fine Green Curled. . .$
383 White Curled
381 Giant FrinKed or Oys-

ter
380 Broad Leaved Bata-

vian

KOHL RABI
410 Early Purple Vienna

.

411 Early White Vienna. .

LEEK
412 Broad Leaf or New

.28 ; .50 $ .90 $ 85 $ .80

.30 .55 1.00 95 .90

.35 .60 1.15 1 10 1.0 5

.28 .50 .90 85 .80

.55 1.00

.55 1.00

.68 1.30

3 to 10 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.

Vx lb. Vi lb. 1 lb. per lb. per lb.

425 Lapp's Black Seed
Cabbaee Head. ... $0.28 $0.50 $0.90 $0.88 $0.85

429 Simpson's Early
Curled

427 Paris White Co's. . . .

428 Salamander
420 Early Prizehead ....

MUSK MELONS
437 Condon's Perfection. .

449 I in proved Etirly
Hackensaek

445 Golden Cassaba or
Winter

43!) Condon's Select True
Onase

43<i Condon's Delicious
Gold IJned

452 Thorobred Kocky Ford
435 Pollock's No. 25 Sal-

mon Tinted
438 Condon's New Honey

Sweet
44S Improved Green Nut-

meg
434 Banana
44:2 Emerald Gem
441 Defender
443 £\tra £arly Grand

Kaplds
445 Tip Top £.\tra Select

.

447 Hoodoo
444 Famous Honey Dew . .

WATER MELONS

LETTUCE
417 Condmjjs Cabbaee

^ ^

418 Condon's Market Gar-
dener's Early Fore-

^ .^^ ^

421 Grand Rapids 2S .4 5 .SO .7 8 .75

414 nic M<>,Ht«n 2« -Sg
I'*

'^9
42<i May KiiiK . .

30 .55 1.00 .ws .jd

11 J^eb^"":::::: :lo :t§ isl

41» Condon's_^
/.r.'Tf^ .26 .4 8 .85 .83 .80

430 Tomliannock 26 .48 .85 .83 .80

410 California Cream But-

424 ini^nsiiv :
'^^

41." Black Seeded Slmiisiin .2;) .4.> .»u .lo
•

'

Xheae Special Pink List Prices Do

.25 .45 .80 .78 .75

.26 .48 .85 .83 .80

.28 .50 .90 .88 .85

.26 .48 . N 5 .S3 .80

.52 .95 1.85 'l.80 1.75

.35 .65 1.15 1.10 1.00

.70 1.35 2.50

.40 .75 1.40 1.35 1.25

. 4 0 - r dO 13 5 1.25
. 2 8 . oO 90 8 0

.35 .65 1.20 1.15 1.10

.3^ .6 o 1.15 1.10 1.0 0

.28 . 5 0 .90 .8 3 .85

.40 .75 l!40 l!35 1.25

.28 .50 .90 .88 .85

.28 .50 .90 .88 .85

.28 .50 .90 .88 .85

.35 .65 1.15 1.10 . 1.00

.28 .50 .90 .88 .85

.65 1.15 2.15 2.10 2.00

460 Genuine Tom Watson

.

.25 .45 .85 .80 .75

468 Mclver's Wonderful
.60.20 .35 .65 .63

470 .16 .28 .50 .48 .45

40!) New Excel .25 .45 .85 .80 .75

466 Kleckley's Sweets . . . .25 .45 .85 .80 .75
464 Indiana Sweetheart., .20 .35 .65 .63 .60
4.'>7 Citron for l^reserves . . .25 .45 .85
461 Georeia Kattleanake

.20 .35 .65 .63 .60

471 Peerless or Ice Cream .20 .35 .65 .08 .60

473 .20 .35 .65 .63 .60

438 .20 .35 .65 .63 .60
463 .16 .30 .55 .53 .50

472 Perfected Kolb's Gem .16 .30 .55 .53 .50
465 Jones' True Jumbo. . .

.14 .22 .40 .38 .35

456 Burpee's Suear Stick

.

.25 .45 .8 5 .SO .75

467 Alaule's New National .20 .35 .05 .63 .60

4.VJ Florida Favorite .... .20 .35 .65 .63 .60
462 .24 .43 .80 .78 .75
455 .20 .35 .65 .63 .60

MUSTARD
477 Southern Giant Curled .10 .30 ,55 .50 .45

476 .20 .38 .70 .65 .<10

478 .20 .38 .70 .65 .60

ONION
4S.S Condon's Model Ked

Globe
487 Condon's Model Vei-

low Globe

489 Condon's Model White
Globe

485 Condon's Laree Red
Wethersfield

4S3 Ailsa CralK
4!)3 Extra Early Red. . . .

4,S4 American Grown
Prize-taker

404 Extra Early White
Queen

4!)8 New White Portueal.

490 Condon's Selected
Southport Yellow
Globe

491 Condon's Selected
Southport Red
Globe

497 MichiKan or Ohio bel-

low Globe
486 Condon's Select Yel-

low Globe Dan vers.

Not Include Transportation Charges

.65 1.22 2.35 2.30 2.25

.63 1.20 2.30 2.25 2.20

.85 1.60 3.00 2.95 2.90

.50
1.00
.50

.95
1.90
.95

1.80
3.7 5
I. SO

1.75
3.70
1.75

1.70
3.65
1.70

.60 1.10 2.10 2.05 2.00

.70

.70
1.35
1.35

2.65
2.65

2.60
2.60

2.55
2.55

.58 1.05 2.05 2.00 1.95

.62 1.15 2.20 2.15 2.10

.55 1.00 1.90 1.S5 1.80

.55 1.00 1.90 1.S5 1.80



Market Gardeners' and Large Planters' Special Wholesale Price List

ONIONS—Continued
S to 10 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.

U lb. % lb. 1 lb. per lb. per lb.
4»a Condon's Selected

SoothDOrt White
$0.75 J1.40 »2.76 J2.73 $2.70490 Condon's Mammotli

Silver King
485 Early White Welsh. .

.85

.85
l.O.T 3.15
1.C3 3.15

3.10 3.00

OKRA
4S1 White Velvet 22 .40

.40
.70
.70

.05

.35

.50

1.25 - 1.20

.65 .60

480 Lady Finxer 22

PARSNIP
001 Condon's White Queen .35
BOS Hollow Crown or

Lone White 20

PARSLEY
504 Champion Moss Carled .28
605 H a m b n r IT Turnio

Kooted 30

PEPPER oz. Vt lb. % lb. 1 lb.
B3T Condon's New Vlotor.v$ 0: 8 5 $2.90 $5,;25 $9 75BSS Condon's Yellow Giant .85 2.90 5 "5 9 7553« Chinese Giant 48 '

635 Bell or Bull Nose 42
G42 Ruby KIne 42
&43 8weet Mountain 35
n.'if> Lone Red Cayenne - • . .42
B41 New Pimiento 48
540 Neauolitan Larice Ear-

ly

SPINACH
6»3 Bloomsdale or Savoy ^ ^

-„„ vJ-f?'*?..,-; *0.13 $0.22 tO.4
•iit.i Prickly Winter 12 .20 3
o»»4 New Zealand 40 7K 14
r,!)5 I.onit Standinc . . . . . .

*-

oar Round Thiclc JLeaved.

S to 1 0 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.
per lb. per lb.

.12

.12
.20
.20

0 $0.38
5 .3:1

0 1.35
.33
.33

$0.35
.30

1.26
.30
.30

SQUASH

1.15

.55

.90

.55 1.00

1.6!
1.45
1.45
1.25
1.45
1.65

3.15
2.75
2.75
2.40
2.75
3.15

fl.OO
5.25
5.25
4.50
5.25
6.00

.42 1.45 2.75 8.26

PUMPKIN

«02 Dellcata 40<nO Mammoth White Bush .30
«0« Giant Summer Crook-

neck 34
509 Blue Hubbard or Mar-

blehead 30
«04 Early Yellow Bush. ! ^24
003 Delicious Winter 34
«07 Golden Hubbard 30
008 Improved Hubbard . . .34
601 Condon's C h 1 c a K o

Warted Hubbard. . .40
COO Boston Marrow 24
«05 Fordhook 34
«0« Mammoth Chill 40

.70

.66
1.30
1.00

.62 1.16

.55

.43

.62

.55

.62

.75

.43

.62

.75

1.00
.80

I.IS
1.00
1.15

1.40
.80

1.15
1.40

TOMATO Grown from Hand Selected Fru:iits

GSrd'e"n"'%^lrot "Vn"*'
"

% lb. % lb.

^? fH^.l^T-^- *0 ?S $0._50 t0.90 $0.8R51 Japanese Pie
60e Tennessee Sweet Po-

tato
554 Sweet Cheese or Ken-

tucky Field ....
K52 Kine of the Mammoth
553 New Winter L»xur.v

.

550 Connecticut Field '.
. .

555 Suear Pie

3 to 10 to
10 lbs. 100 lbs.

I lb. per lb. per lb.

$0.80
1.10

.33 .62

.15
.45
.33
.25
.28

RADISH
567 Condon's Early White

Turnip
5e» Early Scarlet Turnip.
564 Condon's Liirhtnine

White np
562 Condon's Earliest Red

Bird 30
503 Condon's Royal Gem

White Tip 30
568 BriKhtest French

Breakfast ...... .25
6T6 Scarlet Turnip White

Tin 22
57T Vick's Scarlet Globe. . .25
668 Crimson Giant Globe. .25
566 Condon's Giant Per-

petual 25
570 Improved Chartiers or

Shepherd 18
672 Lonsr Scarlet Short

Top • • . . . .18
673 Lone White Vienna or

I-ad.v Finicer .... ,25
57» White Icicle 28
5e» Condon's Hliite Ele-

phant .30
574 Mixed Radishes... 18
57.S White Strasbure ... .'27

55» California Mammoth
Winter 25

6JJ Lone Black Spanish. .2266t China Rose Winter. . 22
i:,? 5<'""<1 Black Spanish .26660 Celestial White Chin-

ese

.25
.85
.62
.45
.50

.40

.40
22
22

30 .55 1.00

1.16

1.15

.45
1.60
1.16
.80
.90

.75

.75

.55 1.00

.55 1.00

.40

.45

.45

.45

.32

.32

45
.50

.55

.32

.46

.46

.40

.40

.46

.80

.75

.80

.80

.80

.90

1.00
.60
.85

.80

.75

.75

.80

SALSIFY
B90 Mammoth Sandwich

Island . . . .5Sn I.onB White French .'
.'

.25

.65

.40

.45 .80

1.13

1.13

.40
1.56
1.13
.75
.88

.70

.70

.95

.95

.95

.75

.70

.75

.75

.55

.95

.65

.80

.75

.70

.70

.75

.75

1.10

.3 5
1.50
1.10
.70
.85

.90

.90

.90

.70

.05

.70

.70

.70

.60

.50

.70

.80

.90

.50

.7 5

.70

.65

.6.

I

.70

644 Condon's Giant Ever'-
I

bearinsr
657 Upw Stone "Extra Se-

lect"
652 June Pink .

647 Early Acme!
«W6 Kwarf Stone ... ' '

'

i'-i Chalk's Early Jewel.'
'-'''.nBston's Favorite.«o« LivinKston's Perfec-

tion ......
651 John Baer ....
658 Spark's Earllana ' ' ' '

.

».'>!> Stoke's Bonny Best.
LivinKston's Beauty.

'

J?^? Buckbce's Beefsteak
000 Henderson's Pondero-

sa or No. 400. . . .eW5 LivinKston's Globe. .

04."! Dwarf Champion. . . .

648 Ferry's Early Detroit.

1.65 3.00 5.75
.1.65 3.00 5.75

2.76 6.00 9.75

.80 1.50 2.90

.90 1.75 3.40

.80 1.50 2.90

.90 1.75 3.40

.90 1.75 3.40

.65 1.20 2.25

.65 1.20 2.25
1.05 2.00 3.90
.80 1.50 2.00
.80 1.50 2.90
.65 1.25 2.40

1.20 2.30 4.50

1.20 2.3 0 4.50
.90 1.75 3.40
.90 1.75 3.40
.90 1.75 3.40

Cost

little
more
than
some
and

worth
a

whole
lot

more.
Grown
for
seed
only.
None
sold
for

market.

TURNIP New Crop Grown from Selected Roots

.70

.95

.70
1.75
1.25

1.70
1.20

1.65
1.15

670 Purple Top White
„ <"<>•>« $0.25 $0.45 $0.80 $0.78mz Southern Seven Top. . .24 .4 3

673 White Ese 25 .45
667 Early White Flat

Dutch 24 43
660 Early Purple Top

Strap Leaved 22 .40
671 Six Weeks or Snow-

ball ,25
066 Extra Early White

Milan 30
Ii74 Yellow Aberdeen 24
86."; Extra Early Purple

Top Milan 30
068 Golden Ball or OranKe

Jelly

.75

.80

.70

.45 .80

.50

.43
.90
.75

.73

.78

.68

.88

.73

$0.75
.70
.75

.70

.75

.24 .43 .75 .73

.86

.70

.85

.70

SWEDE TURNIPS OR RUTA BAGAS
.)S6 Monarch or Elephant .? 0. 24 $0.43 $0 75 $0 73584 American Purple Top

Yellow
587 White Swede or Sweet

Russian
585 Condon's Giant Yellow

Swede

$0.70

25 .46 .80 .78 .76

24 .43 .75 .73 .70

30 .50 .90 .88 .85
These Special Pink List Prices Do Not Include Transportation Charges



CondonBros.,Seedsmen4921
Greetings and Motto

Your Money Back If

Not Satisfied With
Seeds Upon Arrival

Everything Guaran-
teed to Grow or Re-

placed Free of Charge

i:'3^D FRIENDS:

Another year lias rolled arouud, many ckauges have taken place ; some old friends

lave passed away and many new ones walk in their places. In a business of this kind

^lone entirely by mail, with thousands of customers all over the country, it is the great-

est source of pleasure at this season of the year when mailing out our New Cata-

h)gues, to look through our records and find thousands of friends and patrons who have

been coming back to us yearly for their supplies of Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds.

You, good old friends, we thank again most heartily fpr your liberal orders in

the past and particularly thank you for the kind words of praise you have spoken to

your friends and neighbors about us. That is the kind of advertising we prize most
highly and Ave hope tlirough your good elforts this year to have the pleasure of serv-

ing tiiousauds of new customers, who we can assure will feel as j'ou do after trading

with us once, that they are not trading with strangers but, on the contrary, with friends

that value their good will more than their patronage.

Should this Catalogue reach anybody who traded with us in the past that is not en-

tirely satisfied with our service, we will consider it a gi'eat favor to know what's wrong
;uid make it right if possible. We sti-ive to Grow the Best Seeds the Earth Affords and
only charge a fair price over and above cost; therefore, if you are offered seed below our

prices, it is safe to say that the Quality is also below.

This year om crops have turned out well—good average yield of the finest qual-

ity- seed vou ever saw—All Big Plump Seeds—clean as a whistle that germinate strong

;ind vigorous. THEY WILL PLEASE YOU ON ARRIVAL AND AT HARVEST TIME
AND THAT'S AVHAT COUNTS. Please order as early as possible and remember we
want to. hear from every person who gets this Catalogue with at least a small order.

\ye know we can please you and surely you'll find something in this Big Book that

you can use. Write us if you need further infoi-mation about growing any crop.

Come and see us some time. We'd be mighty glad to show you all through the

seed house and arouud the farm—it would be a day well spent. If you can't come write

us anyway, whether you order or not, maybe we can help you. Our advice is absolutely

free for the asking.
Yours very sincerely,

1



2 Condon Bros., Seedsmen, Rock River Valley Seed Farro, Rockford, lUinoig

The top
picture
shows you
how we test

GUI' seed for

germination,

and in the

bottom pic-

ture you sec

a partial
view of our

m a m m o th

trial grounds

where every-

thing is tried

for purity

and prbduc-

tiveness.
These safe-

guards mean

millions to

our custom-

ers annually.

Why ohanco

unknown
seed?



Plant Condon's Seeds This Year and Have a Real Garden 3

Superior Service and Insurance for

Customers' at a Very Low Cost
THE photographs on the opposite pages couvey to you more information as to the care

and proteetiou we place around the seeds you buy of us than all we might say in a

dozen pages. In the first picture you see an actual photograph of our IVlamnioth

Seed Tester, where every variety of seed we sell is tested for germination, and in the

photograph below you see a portion of oiu' Rock River Valley Seed Farm, where we conduct

one of the most complete Trial Grounds in America. ^
A portion of each sample drawn for germination purposes is sent to the farm e^ry

spring; all numbered consecutively on our register books, with corresponding number onllie

marker heading each row, and from these extensive trials we know positively how good
and true they are. Old Mother Earth won't lie, and if she shoM's up some lot of seed not

right, believe me, that goes for Chicken Feed. "We make hundreds of comparative tests of

new varieties offered by other seedsmen and where they prove good and worthy we list

them in our general catalog under their full name.

In addition to this, our facilities and equipment both in experienced help and ma-
chinery enables lis to handle your orders accurately and promptly; shipments going out

within twenty-four hours after being received, even in the busy months of February and
March, so in placing your order in our care you get The Best Seed Mother Earth Affords,

and you get it Accurately and Promptly filled, and those things are worth many dollars to

you, for a delay of ten days, or two weeks, iu filling your order (the way it is done in some
establishments), may cost you hundreds of dollars at harvest, for j-ou never can catch up
with time that is lost.

The cost of operating these trial grounds, making germination test of everj^ lot of

seed we sell, and the amount of wealth we have tied vip in equipment to handle your order
promptly, and accurately, cost a lot of mone,v every year, but with the enormous amount
of business we handle yearly, and the fact we Grow Personally on our Own Farms, and
Rented Ones a large portion of the seeds we sell, enables us to supply yon the Very High-
est Quality of Seeds and get them to you promptly at lower prices than same quality can
be purchased from any other place on earth.

Old customers know our motto, and new fi-iends remember.

"Your Money's Worth and Then Some or Your Money Back"
Send your orders early, please, and get your neighbor to send his also. We'd do as

uuich for you. Manv thanks. . ,

1 ours very snicereJy,

CONDON BROS , Seedsmen

Th^se and Thousands of Others on File Testify the

Truth of the Statement Above
<*Jiily 15.

"KiiclOMeil lin<1 an order which I would like Ailed
with your previouM iiromptneNS. While 1 never
Iiardiy do thiN, I feel that yon nii^vht a|»i>reeiate
niy e-vprewsed opinion. I received from you in tlie
Npriiif:: an 4ird<T fur ninny varietieN of seedM and
1 will fiiiy that the wervlt'e was* very prompt nud
alMO thut of all the «eedN I liave ever lH»UK:ht 1

have never found mucIi n fine standard o»' ;ier-
mlnattoii. Kvery Heed waw ail thait eould ht- de-
Mlred hoth US it* germination and to tyiie. Do not
f<>rK:et to wend ine your new entalo^iie when IsNued.
Hoping' thjit you have a pronperous hUHiness the
coming' Hprlug. 1 am yourM truly.

»H. A. KKVS.
' '^Kinder, lia.** -

West Kill. \. v.. April SS. 11»20.
(I'entlenien

:

I Mi^ih t<» eouipllmcnt you oa your £ue <tua9ity
of Seed yon tali.e pride In iutrodueinK' to your euH-
tonierM and for your N4|uare <lenllng:. Let me say
tfiere is no hettc'r seed can he received from any-
one at any priee than yours. an<l I have done aV
I could and will do to introduce your seeih^. The
Onion Seed. Carrots, llects. Cahhage, ete.. 1 hou^fht
of you last year caanot he heat for fterailnation or
quality and all can rely on them for a sure crop.
For square dealinc I do not henitate to reeoni-
ni<>iid yoei. Von may firlnt thi.s article in your next
issue.

ii, W. BUTMOIt.
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•'Preparing Soil for the Seed Box"

Use any good garden soil free

from weeds; put in a little fer-

tilizer, thoroughly mixing together,

aud screen into seed box as pic-

tured ab<ne. Prese the soil down
firm and smooth with small flat

piece of board. This wtll give you
a fine fertile seed l>ed.

"Sowing the Seed."

Simply scatter the seed thinly over
surface of soil as pictured above

.

When tlicse seedlings come up this

method rciiuires transplanting them
at uniform distance in another flat

to grow larger before setting in the
garden or field. It's a little more
work this way but you always get
better and more stockier plants.

"Another Method of Sowin? the
Seed."

After firming soil take your mark-
ing stick and draw straight furrows
across the top and sow seed at a
uniform distance as pictured. If

this method is followed you may
let them grow full size before set-

ting in the garden or field. In other
ivords it's only one transplanting.

Start Your

Garden Right

Grow Your Own Vegetables

and Flower Plants

Reduce Your Table Expenses

A 10c Packet of Seed will Prodnce More

Plants than you could buy for $10.00

at the stores.

When you raise your own plants you are

always sure of getting just the varieties you

want; besides it's worth a great deal to have

tlie plants growing in boxes in your own home
so you can set them out right before or after

a shower. You can't have this privilege un-

less you raise your own.

The illustrations here will give you a com-
plete idea how to prepare the soil, plant the

seed, transplant the seedlings and reset in the

garden or field.

This page applies mostly to customers who
don't have hot beds or cold frames, but it's just

as important for you folks to grow your Cab-

bage, Celery, Cauliflower, Egg Plants, Tomato,
Aster, Salvia, Verbena, Pansy, etc., as it is for

Big Market Gardeners, and believe me, all our

Market Gardeners grow their own plants. They
do it to be sure of the type and in order to

have the plants ready to set at the proper

time, avoiding disappointment of having them
delayed and damaged when shipped in. Try
it this year. If you need further advice just

ask for it. You're always welcome.

CONDON BROS., Seedsmen.

"Covering tfie Seed."

After sowing seed as pictured In
pliotographs 2 and 3, take your
screen again and screen over the
top of seed some nice fine soil, cov-

ering seed with soil H to % Inch
deep, according to siz* of seed.
Press top of soil down firmly again.

"Transplanting Seedlings to Per*
manent Box."

Prepare soli as outlined in photo-
graphs No8. 1 and 3 and set your
rdants alKHit 4 inchea apart each
way. Im'i'p in sunny expusuro and
expose iu citol air giatlually to tu-
stlll a hardy growtli.

"Seedlings Are Now Up Ready to

Transplant."

See photograph No. 7 for proper
method of transplanttug.

"Getting Seed to Start Quickly.'*

We now coTcr top of box with a
damp burlap bag which gives ft

uniform moisturt; and as the sprouts
begin to show remove the bag and
place a pane of common window
glass over it. Place iii sunny ex-
IKHvure and partly remove glasti from
l)ox every day to harden the seeU-
Itngs.



Tdl your neighliors about us. It will do us lots of good. We'd do as much for you. Thanks. S

This Year Plant Condon's Seeds and Have
a Real Garden of Fresh Vegetables and

Beautiful Flowers—GrowYourOwn Plants

A Cheap and Easy Way to Make Your Own Hot Beds _^

Hot beds are generally made flx6 feet in diinen-

.siou, with a pit 2 feet below the surface of the
;;roiind, well filled with fresh horse manure. The
standard size hot bed sash most generally used is

:!x6 feet, glazed with (i-inch glass. The size and
kind of sash docs not make any difference with
your growing plants. (See picture of hot bed where
a common window sash was used with splendid

results.) You all have an extra window around the
place somewhere that is not working and paying
its own storage. Get it working for you. If you
will notice the picture you will see part of the
cross-bars are out off. Tliis is done so the water
will run off and not leak through and damage your
growing plants. Standard hot bed sash have no
cross-bars. If yoti want standard hot bed sasli you
can buy them cheaper from tlie mills which manu-
facture them than from any one handling as a

Home Made, But It Does the Business o"'y! tberefore we are glad to refer you
to Gordan Van Tine Co., Davenport, Iowa, or the

(Chicago Millwork Supply Co., Cliicago, 111. If you will mention our name when writing them, we are sure

(hey will use you right. By all means get your hot bed started tliis winter. Grow your own cabbage, cauli-

llower, pepper, egg plant, tomato, celery, asters, pansy, verbena, cosmos, petiuiia, salvia, and in fact any
(dants desired, if you do not require over a dozen plants yourself, you can sell all you grow at a good
profit to your neighbors. Think this over; it is worth money to you.

The Difference Between a Hot Bed and Cold Frame and How to

Manage Each Profitably

GROUND
LEVEL

For a hot bed heat is

secured from a bed of
fermenting manure set
in the frame below the.

gr o u n d level. The
plants are grrown in soil

maced to a depth of
fiVe to eight inches over
the manure.

A cold frame consi.sts
of four boards joined
together to form a
frame whicli is set \ipon
the ground and covered
with sash. Thi- heat se-
cured comes from sun-
light only.

Hot beds should be
placed free from walls,
so there will be spaci-
on all sides. A location
facing the south or southeast should be selected,
protected on the nortli and west l)y buildings,
walls or bushes. Frames should face the south
and be place'd so that no shade will fall upon
tliem during- the day. It is usual to dig the pit

about eighteen inches to two feet deep. Fi-esh
horse manure containing plenty of straw is most
desirable for usi' in the pit, as it gives a quick,
intense heat. Before placing it In the ground it is

best to prolong fermentation as long as possible
by mixing it thoroughly every 2 or 3 days while
ill tl'<^ pile.

SOIL

1- MANURE UJ

Ul u
u. u.

w

Before adding tlie soil

the sash should be
placed over the frame
for three or four days
wliile the manure
reaches a. good condi-
tion. When the soil is

finally placed in the
frame to a depth of

from five to e i g h t

inches it .should be al-
lowed to remain for
about four da>s until
i( becomes warm and
the weed seeds germi-
nate. Tt should then be
carefully raked and
pressed down, and your
hot bed is ready.

The hot bed should be made about two week.-
heCnre (lu- set-ds are sown. The sash should be
raised a little every morning for ventilation. To
retain the heat the sash should be closed at night,
and when it is extremely cold it is best to <'Over
the bi'ds with boards or old blankets to prevent
the plants from becoming chilled.

Knn); the frame above ground with straw, ma-
nure or other Utter, with a little soil thrown over
to hold in position.
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Photograph of our Bean Harvest at Rock River Valley Seed Farm

A Word or Two for Our City Friends

Be Real Producers—Help Reduce
the High Cost of Living

Did you ever in your whole life raise anything out of the ground? Have you ever planted a seed,

tree or bush, watered it, tended it up through infancy to full growth and finally sat down at your

table to enjoy its fragrance and beauty or to eat its fruit? If not, you haven't had a fair chance, and

you surely have missed the greatest pleasure God gave to man!

If you ever have periods of depression or the blufs, as commonly known, get a spade, rake or fork,

out into your own back yard and dig; plant something, get close to the earth and you'll feel like a
go
new man. It's the best tonic in the world.

GENERAL INDEX
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Page
AiparagUB Se«d and

Roots • 11
Beans 1 2 to 19
Beets 20 to 23
Beets for Sugar Making 25
Beets for Stock Man-

gels 24 and 25
Beets—Swiss Chard... 23
Borecole or Kale 47
Brussels Sprouts . . •

Cabbage 26 to 31
Carrot 3o to S5
Cauliflower 52
Celery 3B and 3 7

Collections 9 and 10
Collards 47
Chervil 4<
Chicory »

1

Corn Salad 47
Cress
Cucumber 38 to 40
Egg Plant 46
Endive or Winter Let-

tuce 52
Garden Lemon 47
Gourds '1*5

Herbs 52
Horse-Kadish Sets ... 81
Hot Beds and How to
Make Them ... 4 and 5

Kohl Rabi 61
Leek 81
Lettuce 48 to 51
Mango Melon 47
Musk Melons .....5 3 to .'SB

Mushroom Spawn .... 1

Mustard fil

Okra or Gumbo «1
Onion Seed 62 to B«
Onion Sets fij

Parsnip 68
Parsley
Peas 69 to 73
Peanuts ^ 66
Pepper 74 and 7 5

Potatoes 115 to 118
Pop Corn 46
Pumpkin 1^
Radish 77 to 80
Rhubarb Roots and

Seed 81
Salsify 82
Spinach ^. ..... ^ ... . 82

Page
Swiss Chard 2 3

Squash S3 and S4
Sweet Com 41 to 45
Tobacco 84
Tomato 85 to 89
Turnip 91 and 92
Swede Turnips or Ruta-

bagas
Water Melon ...5 7 to 60

FARM SEEDS

Alfalfa 9 8 and 99
Barley 109
Blue Grass. Kentucky. 9 7

Broom Corn lOR
Bromus Inermis 97
Buckwheat 107
Clovers 100 to 102
Cow Peas 104
Corn 110 to 114
Flax 108
Field Peas 1"5
Feterita 10S
Jerusalem Corn 108
Kaffir Corn 108
Millets 105
Oats 106
Orchard Grass 97
Potatoes 115 to 118
Rape lO^
Red Top 9 7

Rye 109
Bye Grass, English or

Perennial 97
Sand Vetch 101
Soja or Soy Beans. . . .104
Speltz or Ehnmer 100
Sugar Cane 107
Sudan Grass 108
Sunflower Seed 107
Timothy 103
Timothy and Alslke. . .103
Wheat 109

SPECIALTIES

Bacteria-Inoculation . . 90
Lawn Grass 97
Condon's Plant Food. . 9 2

Insecticides 92

FLOWER SEEDS
Page

Abutllon 123
Ageratum 123
Alyasum 123
Ampelopsis- 123
Anchusa 123
Antirrhinum 123
Asters 120 to 122
Bachelor's Button ....124
Balsam ' 123
Balsam Apple ( Momor-

dica) 124
Balloon Vine 125
Beans, Scarlet Runner. 124
Bird of Paradise ....124
Brachycome 124
Burning Bush or

Kochia 124
Butterfly Flower ....124
Canterbury Brlls ....125
Castor Oil Beans. ... 13(5

Carnation 125
Candytuft 12o
ralllODSis 125
Canna

J
2«

Calendula 126
Canary Bird Flower.. l|ih

Centaurea 1,2 7

Centrosema 127
Chrysanthemum 127
Cleome Pungens 127
Clematis 120
Collections 10
Cohaea Scandens

12.JCockscomb 127
Coix Lachrymae 1 2 i

Columbine 12(i

Cosmos 126
Cypress Vine 12i>

Cucumber Vine (Wlld).12S
-Daisy 128
Dahlia Seed 128
Datura 128
pinnMiiis Pinks 129
Digitalis (Foxglove) . .129
Dollchos (Hyacinth

Bean) 129
Esehscholtzla 129
Everlasting Flowers ... 1 29
Feverfew 129
Porget-mp-not 130
Four O'clock 130
Galllardias 130
Geranium 130
Gourds 130

Page
Gypsophia 130
Heliotrope 131
Hollyhocks ISl
Humulus 131
Ice Plant 131
Kudzu Vine "Japanese".! 32
Larkspur .131
Lantana 131
Ltnaria 131
Lobelia 131
Marigold 132
Mignonette 132
Momordica 124
Moon Flower 132
Morning Glory 133
Nasturtiums 133
Pansies 134
Petunia 135
Poppies 135
Portulaca or Moss Rose.135
Primula Sinensis 135
Phlox 136
Rose Seed 135
Ricinus 136
Salpiglossis 136
Scabiosa or Mourning

Bride 136
Smilax 136
Sweet William 136
Sweet Peas Inside

Back Cover and. . . .137
Salvia or Scarlet Sage. 13"*

Stock-Ten Weeks 138
Sunflower 1 3S
Thunborgia 1;'8
Verbena 139
Violet 138
Wall Flower 139
Woolflower, "(Chinese" . 1 »

0

Wild Flower, Garden
Mixture 130

Wild Cucumber Vine.. 128
Zinnia 140

BULBS AND ROOTS
Caladlum Bulbs 141
Cinnamon Vines 141
Dahlia Roots 148
Gladiolus Bulbs

142 and 143
Maderia Vine 141
Oxalis Bulbs 141
Paeonles 1

Tube Roses .141
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ON

CONDONS

You Will Find It Safe, Easy
Convenient and Economical

TO

Order Your Seeds by Mail

We Guarantee Safe Delivery Or Money Refunded

HOW TO ORDER
l-'se enclosed order sliet't and envelope if possible; if not any kind of paper will do, only Be .Sure tA

Sign Your Full Name and Address, giving your Post Office. County and .State, your rural Route, BoxvOi*
Street Number. Be sure to state just how you wiali order shipped, and remember if you order part from
I'ostpaid Prices in body of Catalog and part from M'liolesale I^ist wliieh are not postpaid prices we wili

ship All Not Prepaid by Express or Freight unless uistrueted difl'erently, as the charges would not be in-

creased any. For this privilege we add extras to well satisfy our customers.

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
|

Everything Listed in Body of Catalog is Postpaid
CUSTOMERS FROM CANADA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Must tend Twenty-five CenU Additional for Postage and Packing on Each Dollar's Worth of Seeds
Ordered. The additional 25c required for postage and packing to Canada does not cover the custom
charge. Only covers the postage and transportation. Custom charge is based on Canadian Ruling and

must be paid at destination by customer.

REMEMBER—We cannot accept Canadian Postage Stamps

How to Send Money
Post Oflice Money Order. Bank Draft, Express Order or U. S. Postage Stamps in good condition. Reg-

iiiter your letter when sending stamps; this protects you against any loss. No goods shipped C. 0. D.
TISRM.S Cash with order.

^ r ^ e j a ft-

Parcel Post lias reduced the cost of mailing considerably, making practically every Post Office in the
tinited Stales a brancli office for Condon's "Sure Crop .Seeds." We have figured and proportioned this
postage reduction right down to a fraction of a cent so as to make you Rock Bottom Prices on "Sure
Crop" Quality Seeds.

Condon's "Sure Crop" Seeds
is now a national slogan known everywhere as a trade-mark lor Pedigreed High Bred Seeds at Honest
Prices. Our aim is to supply only

"The Best Seeds Mother Earth Affords"

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee our seeds to be just as represented. If thev prove otherwise, we will refill the order free

of charge, or return your money, but it must be understood we do not guarantee the crop, thereby incommon witli all reliable seedsmen, we give no Warranty, Express or Implied, as to Puritv, Description,
yuality, Iroductiveness or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants we send out, and we will not be
ni any way responsible for the crop. If tlie purchaser does not aceept the goods on these terms, thev are
at once to be returned.—CO]S[DON BROS.. Seedsmen.

o
. j

Send Your Personal Check If It's Easier
Pay for your orders with your jiersonal check if it is more convenient. Make the check payable to Con-

don Bros., Seedsmen; slip it in the envelope witli your order, and in less than 10 hours after receivinc
,vour order 7t will be carefully filled witli "Seeds That Grow" and on the way back to Tou by fast Mail
K..press or Freight as you ordered it. CONDON BROS., Seedsmen.
Rock River Valley Seed Farm. Rockford. III.



8 Tell your neighbors about us—It will help like everything—We'd do as much for you.

Your Big Free Premiums for 1921
Every Order, Large or Small, Gets Some of These

Valuable Seeds FREE

with each prde» tor 26c you may select any one of the rare
premiums ofTered* two with 50c opiler«, 3 with 75c orders, or
the entire assortment of 5 on orders lor $1,00 or more.

Radish

Blisnonettc

2it Grandiflora Hybrid

212 Condon's Early

Market

Cosmos

Giant Lady Lenox
Mixed

Cosmos is one of the most sat-

isfactory flowers, produces an
abundance of bloom which are

splendid for cut floweis. The
Giant Lady Lenox Mixed whicli n a-
wv. are aiving you contains the very best varieties showing a great many double same as picture. Grandi-

flora Hybrid Mignonette is the most delicately scented of all flowers and blooms from early spring iintil

late fall. When wanted for winter blooming house plants, dig up in fall and Set four or five plants m a foiir

inch pot. Place in a cool room until they freshen up and you will have blooms all wmter. Escscholtzia is

better known as California Poppy and Daisy Queen is the best variety we have ever seen. Color bright

OoUltn Yellow and deep Orange. Radish, Condon's Early Market is the earliest long Radish we know ot.

Color bright red, flesh white and crisp and will stand hot dry weather better than any of the round sorts.

Seed can be sown every two weeks for succession of crop.

CONDON'S Red Top Globe TURNIP

Bschscholtzia

205 Dainty Queen

Is a sport from
the well known
Purple Top and
we believe it to

be sweeter, firmer

and more prolific.

Select the ones

you desire. They
are free and you
will find them all

listed on the order

sheet enclosed

and all you have
to do is put a

cross in front of

those you desire,

mail your order

and we will have
them on the way
back to you dou-

ble quick.

Turnip

2J0 Condon's Red Top Globe



Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker 9

Junior Vegetable Seed Collection
Made Up Specially for Your Girls and Boys

Give them a Garden of llieir own. l.ct each one get right down and .scratch old Mother
Earth. See how much they cau actually produce from an iuvestment in good seeds. It

will be a revelation to them and probably leud a
I'ig influence towards keeping them safe and sound
in matured years. Most of the Big Successful men
of today started on the farm or in small towns and
all of them will tell you the greatest education of
all, both for the mind and the body, is gardening
and farming. This collection is practically sold at
cost in order to interest your girls and boys—like
I have mine—in keeping close to nature. Give them
this opportunity by ordering this special collection
of choice vegetable seeds for them.

A PERSONAL LETTER FROM MY BOY TO YOUR
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Did you have a Junior Vegetable garden last
ye&r'l If not be sui-e and have one this year. It's
lois of fun, besides T made a little monev" on it and
bought a pair of Belgian Hare Eabbits and had
some left to help pay on my bike that Dad bought
for me. I'm hoping to make enough on my garden
and Rabbits next season to pay up in full for my
bike, ila says my garden experience is worth more
to uie than a year at college. I- don't know just
what she means, but T guess it must be true. Write
or come and see us some time. Good-bye. From

Your friend.

LEONARD CONDON, JR.

218

Here it is, just like 1 planted, and we call it the

Junior Vegetable Collection

Ten best money makers sent m^
postpaid anywhere in the^Li 1^
U. S. A. for only . . . T'V/C

FULL DIRECTIONS HOW AND WHEN TO PLANT
PRINTED ON EACH PACKAGE

One Large Package E^ch of the Following:

BEANS—EARLY WAX
BEET—EARLY
CABBAGE—LATE
CARROT—TABLE
SWEET CORN—EARLY

LETTUCE—CURLED
MUSK MELON—GEM
Radish—Mixed, Earlj' and Late
SPINACH—SUMMER
POPCORN—WHITE RJC€

Seud Fvr Out Seril and Grow A'^oh;<^('>I>I<*!<

Like These

LKUNARD CONDON. JK.

Only 40c
Postpaid



10 Common Sense Cnltare Directions printed on all packages.

CONDON'S Big
Prosperity Collection

of Choice Vegetable

SEEDS
only Postpaid

20 Best StandardVarieties

for Home Garden

Guaranteed to Please

These Collections are all put up

Before the Big Rush Comes on

and Cannot be Broken. That's Why We can Sell Them at such LOW PRICES.

One Large Package Each of the Following:

BEANS—Golden Wax
BEANS—Giant Stringless

Pod
BEET—Blood Turnip
CABBAGE—Early Summer
CARROT—Select Danvers
CELERY—White Plume

CUCUMBER—Long Green
Green CORN, SWEET—Early Minnesota

LETTUCE—Early Curled
MELON—Musk, Rocky Ford
MELON—Water, Sweetheart
ONION—Yellow Globe Danvers
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown

PEAS—Nott's Excelsior

RADISH—Scarlet Turnip
RADISH—Icicle

SPINACH—Long Standing
SQUASH—Hubbard
TURNIP—Purple Top
TOMATO—Beauty

217 SUNRISE
Flower Seed
Collection

of Beautiful Flowers
Easy to Grow

FREE BLOOMERS
16 Big Packets Postpztid

Only 75fc
One Ijargre Pavkagre each of the follow'

liiK varieties:
Alyssiini—Little Gem. Called the snow-

wfalte rarpet-plant, fragrrant.
Aaten—Nixed. MoMt beautiful, Ktrlk-
ing and dlMtiact eolorv.

Butterfly Flower. (Schizanthuit.) Beau-
tifully marked and spotted.

r'allloiislH—Mixed. Flowers yellow,
orange, crimson, red and brown.

Cosmos^Mlxed, Ijovely flowers of
white* |»lnk, crimson mid purple.

>lHrl!v<>ld—Mixed. Fine double flowers
of rlrh and beautiful colors.

_ MlKnouette—Sweet. Ijarifte llowcred-
The old favorite sweet iUifrnonette.

Morning; Bride—Mixed. (Scabiosa.) Kle.
Salit cut flowers, keep loujer.

Pansy—Mixed. Most beautiful, unique
and varied eolors.

Petunia—Mixed. Embracing all colors,
Including striped.

Phlox—Mixed. An endless show of brilliant colored flowers,
Pink—Double Mixed (Dianthus). All the new and brightest

eolors.
Poppy—Mixed. A daszllng mixture of beautiful double varle

ties.
Snap Dragon—Mixed (Antlrrlilnam). Finest colors. Very fra-

grant.
Sweet Peas—Mixed. A choice selection of tlie Eekford varie-

ties.
Verbena—Mixed. The richest and most brilliant colors.



Condon Bros., Seedsmen, Rock River Valley Seed Farm, Rockford, lUinoia li

CONDON'S ASPARAGUS
Delicious

Strong, Healthy

Two Year Old Roots

Postpaid
Not

Prepaid]\'r

Doz.
Per
100

219 Boiivallet's Giant 50c l$2.75

40c 1 2.25

40c 1 2.25

45c 1 2.50

See Pink
List for

Quantities220 Columbian Mam. White.

Most Profitable Vegetable for Market Gardeners
and Home Use. Everybody receiving tliis catalog
who owns or has a lease on any land s-liould plant

at least a hundred roots of this delicious vegetable.
It yields llii' first returns iu the sprinfr wlien vege-

tables are expensive and so hishly relished. $500.00
per Acre Profit is a conjujon yield. Perfectly hardy
and when once established lasts for years. l'"or

innnediate returns we recommend purchasing our
I wo-year-old thrifty roots settino in the spring
.ind the following spring- yoti can niarlcet a g^d
ciop and bijiger ones each succeeding year. Where
one needs several thousand roots and don't feel

like investing in so many at once, it is sometimes
advisable to purchase part roots and part seed,

'Owing the seed in drills in early spring and in two
years' time you will have thousands of roots at a
very low cost. By all means start your bed this

year. Don't put it off any longer. Our free cul-

ture Leaflet furnished with every order gives you
mil instructions how to grow Asparagus profit-

al)ly.

219 Bonvallet's

Giant
BONVALLET'S GIANT Asparagus is superior

to all others. We have grown and thorouglily testeil

every known variety of Asparagus but—in tlie

American climate at least^—Bonvallet's Giant is

the king of all Asparagus. It is superior in every
way, larger, earlier, (juicker in growth, more con-
tinuous in bearing and more uniform in size. Tlie

-talks average about an inch in diameter, the
usual bunch of 14 shoots is T2;2 inches in circum-
ference, and weighs about 3 pounds. It is delicious

in flavor, extremely t4;nder, and equally well
adapted to all sections of the country. It is also

less susceptible to disease, ha ving yielded almndant
i-rops wdiere all other varieties have entirely s>ic-

eumbed. (See cut.) Packet, 10 cts. ; ounce, 16
cts.; 'i lb., 42 cts.; V2 lb., 65 cts.; lb., $1.00;
postpaid.

222 Palmetto
A very early maturing and prolific variety,

producing an abundance of very large, deep
green sl\oot.s of good quality. I'noket, 5 ct».i
ounce-, 10 otx.s Vi l'>., 18 cts.! Vt lb., 33 ots.; lb.,
Oil etn.; poKtiHiid.

221 Conover's Colossal
Tlie largest and most extensively used green

variety. Siioots briglit green, .sometimes show-
ing a purple tinge at the top. Quality ver.v ten-
der. Abundant yielder. I'ocket. ,% cts.; ounce,
» vts.t Vi lb., 1«( ctH.; V: lb., 30 cts.; lb., 55 cts.;
IMitttpald.

220 Columbian Mammoth White
An exceptionally large sized variety of .su-

perior nuality, tend'Tness and flavor. Color,
olear white until lour to six inches above the
ground. I'ncke<. s ct».! ouuce, M cts.i V4 lb,,
•27 ctN.i Vj lb., VJ, ctN.: lb., 78 ctx.; postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages.



18 Do not work among or pick beans when the leaves are wet; it causes "spotted fever," called anthracnose

CONDON'S Northern Grown Seed BEANS
"Direct from the Grower to the Sower"

Dwarf Green Podded Varieties
The photograph below was taken on one of our seed farms at Rockford, Illinois, and on this

field alone we had eighty acres of Beans. That's a few. Isn't it? But it's only a very small portion of
our actual planting^s which totals very close to a thousand acres, with extensive plantings lilte these
we are in position to select and breed our seed to a far higher degree of perfection than most people,
and by this careful selection, roguing and hand-plcliing, we have Beans that are really worth more
than are less carefully selected seed, but you don't pay even as much as most dealers ask, if you buy
direct from us, for being actual growers we save you the jobber's profit. Our Bean Crops this year
are fine—All big plump seed—good color—fully matured that germinates 95 to 100%. Our Prices are
Low for such High Quality Seed and we want you to order early and tell your Neighbors to send their
orders also. They will thank you at harvest. We thank you now.

CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN.

/^^CONDON'S "Sure Crop"
STRINGLESS

Long Podded EverbearingVariety

Very Early, Excellent Quality

Delicious Flavor, Big Yielder

227 Condon's "Sure Ci^" Stringier,
^^^^y P'^k in 45 DayS

This extra early variety, although comparatively new, has been widely
distributed, and we have yet to hear anything but praise about its fine
quality and other merits; it is an ideal Snap Bean, producing a fine crop
of round, straight, solid, fleshy pods averaging 6% Inches long, wonder-
fully tender and brittle, without a trace of tough interlining, and having
no string when broken, excepting when the pods are quite old. The flavor
is most delicious, while the delicate green color of the pods is retained
after cooking, adding to its attractiveness when served. The plants are
of robust, compact habit, unexcelled in bearing qualities, maturing the
crop very regularly. It Is extra early, the pods being fit to pick three tofour days before other varieties of equal size. Packet, 10 eta.t M, lb.
ctB.! lb., 40 cts.j 2 IbBn 75 cts.j poutpald.

t ,

223 Black Seeded Valentine
"The Great Southern Shipper"

This Bean possesses all the merits of the Red Valentine, and In
addition the pod is fully one-third longer, perfectly round and
straight, and of a beautiful green color. It is equally as hardy in
every respect as the Refugee, while th& Beans are produced in enor-
mous quantities. Suited for both early and late planting- its great
hardiness withstands light frost. Market gardeners find the Black Valentine a profitable sort to grow,
as the pods are of handsome appearance and good quality. For anv nnrnoip thlt Bean will hn fnnn,?
exceedingly valuable. Ready to pick in 42 days. >ackct, 8 Vtn.Vv, Ih.^lS ctj! lb.. 32 cte! 2
eta.; postiiafd*

223 Black Seeded Valentine

Please order hy nuraher as well as Names. It wUl help vs to serve you quicker



Condon Bros., Seedsmen, Rock River Valley Seed Farm, Rockford, Illinois 13

Jgj^^^J^g
Dwarf Green Podded Varieties

—

Continued

"A Quick and Sure Money Crop"

Actual

photograph

one-half

natural

size

Burpee's Stringless

Green Pod
A round, green podded
bush bean. A prolific and
continuous bearer. The
first in Spring—the last

in Fall. Absolutely string*

less Regardless of age.

Very tender and of de-

licious flavor.

One of the best Early Stringless Round
Podded Green Snap Beans for market or

home use. Extremely early, very produc-

tive, unusually hardy, handsome appear-
ance, entirely stringless, finest quality,

dwarf bushy variety, bearing immense quantities

of long, thick fleshed round pods. Excellent for

spring, summer or fall planting. Our seed is of

liie true strain; originator's stock. (See photo-

graph.) Packet, 8 eta.; lb., 20 cts.; lb., 36 ets.;

2 lbs., 65 cts.; postpaid.

r

NO
STRINGS

IN THESE

Burpee's StrlnKlea*
Green Pod

228 Giant Stringless

Green Pod
Fully as Good as Burpee's Stringless

and 25 Per Cent Bigger Yield

Seven to ten days latei", with round, slender
pods, fully one-third longer. Plant very
robu.st, strong grower, excellent for can-
ning, for market or home consumption.
We recommend it to follow Burpee's. Pods
brittle and strineless at all times. (See
photograph.) Packet, 8 c«».i H>., 20 cts.j
lb., 35 cts.; 2 Ib»., 65 cts., postpaid.

229 Improved Refugee,
or 1000 to 1

Excellent Shipper or Canner
Our strain is extra, fine, of true bush

growth, fifteen inches in height, branching
freely. The pods are nearly round, light
green, five Inches long, tapering to a slen-
der point; fleshy, brittle and mild in flavor,
with slight strings. Rather later than the
other green-podded sorts, but extremely
prolific. Packet, 7 cta.i % lb., 18 cts.; lb.,

30 cts.; 2 lbs., 56 cts.; postpaid.

» BRITTLE

^ AS

BONE

224 "Bountiful"

... "Bountiful"

Flat, Green-Podded Bush Bean
A prolific and continuous bearer.
Absolutely stringless, very tender.

A green pod Bush Bean, which
comes Into bearing very eai'ly and
continues throughout the season.
Pods beautiful rich green, very
thick, broad, long and uniform;
meaty, tender, fine quality; abso-
lutely stringless. Good shell Bean
for winter use. A splendid market
variety. Packet, 8 cts.; "4 lb., 20
ets.; lb., 35 cts.; 2 lbs., 65 cts.; post-

230 Long Yellow
6 Weeks

A Standard Variety
Vines large, vigorous,

branching, productive, with
large leaves and lilac blos-
soms; pods long, straight,
narrow, handsome; Beans

long kidney-shaped,
color yellowish-drab.
Very hardy and
extra early. Packet,

Giant Strineless ji,., 34 cts.; 2 lbs.. 63
Green Pod cts,; postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



14 Market Gardeners' Special Price List, Front Part of Catalog

BEANS 226

2:ie Itoyal Dwnrf Kidney

226 Condon'N Imp. Earliest Bed Valentine

Beans for Dry Shelling
These Are Grown Exclusively to Use a* Shell Beans, Eitliei

White Marrow
Vines slender, spreading-, with

short runners and small leaves;,
very prolific; pods broad, green,
ch.'inginfr to yellow; seed large,
ovoid, clear white; cooVcing very
dry and mealy. Packet, 7 ctH.; Vs
lb, 18 cts.; U>., 30 etx.: 2 IhN., .IS

cts.t postpaid.

Red Kidney
The good, old-fa.shioned baking

bean. Our stock is extra select
Northern grown. Packet, 6 ctx.;
14 lt>., IS et!«.i ll>, 30 cts.! 2 lbs..
55 ctK.; pofttpiiid.

Dwarf Horticultural or Cranberry
Vines very productive, comxact. upright, with l.-irgt-

leave.s. Pod.s niodiuni in lentrth, broad and thick, curved,
with splashes of bright red on a yellowish ground. Packet,
7 ctK.; '/i lb., 18 e(K.; lb.. 30 vtx.t 'i W>k^ rt».: postpaid.

23S White Mexican Tree
Big cropper. A specie of Pea Bean, "bred to resist extreme

heat, and is therefore especially suited for planting in the
.''outh. Packet. 6 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., 25 cts.j 2' lhs„ 45
cts. I postpaid.

CONDON'S Improved White Navy
or Army BEAN

The Greatest Money Maker of All. $100.00 per
Acre Profit Not Uncommon

Our Improved SI rain of White Navy Beans are second to
none. All northern prown from re-selected true .seed, care-
fully milled and hand picked; very unlfoini size seed that
will plant evenly and reproduce a quality of Beans that will
sell always at good price.o. Plant at leairt enough for your
own use next winter. Packet, 5 ct*.; 14 lb., 15 cts.) lb., 25
cta.| 2 lbs., 45 cts.t postpaid.

Condon's Improved
Earliest Red Valentine

"America's Standard Green

Podded Dwarf Snap Bean"

This grand variety is a great Im-
provement over the original Red Val-
entine, which it has now entirely sup-
planted, and is very much earlier;
often ready to pick in 45 days from
planting. The Iiealthy, vigorous plants
are usually hardy, successfully with-
standing early frosts; it may there-
fore be planted very early. This witli
Its quick development, makes it the
earliest large-podded variety; and on
this account it is extensively grown
by truckers over wide sections of the
country, though it is equally desirable
tor Iiome gardens.

It will always yield a large crop
of handsome long, round, fleshy pods,
rich green in color and unsurpassed
tenderness when gathered young,
when it is practically stringles.s. It is

the Standard .Snap Bean, not only for
the earliest but for successive plant-
ings, bearing up to frost. See cut.
Packet, S cts.; 14 lb., 18 cts.i lb., 34 cts.i

2 lbs., 60 cts.t postpaid.

and Baking
Green or Dried for Winter

Royal Dwarf White

Kidney

The plants of this late variety,
also called White Kidney, arc up-
right, very large, branching, with
large, broad leaves. The pods are
coarse, dark green and about six
inches long-. Seed large, white,
kidney shai)ed, slightly flattened
and of excellent quality, for fam-
ily use cither grien shelled or
dry. Packet, 8 cts.s % lb., IS cts.t
lb., 34 cts.t 3 lbs., BO cts.t postpaid.

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker.

Improved White
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BEANS Dwarf Yellow Podded orWax Snap Varieties

CONDON'S
Earliest Market

"Mammoth Podded Stringless Wax"
The Earliest, Hardiest, Most Prolific Flat Pod-

ded Wax Bean We Have Ever Seen—ABSO-
LUTELY RUST-PROOF. Our Own Origination.

A Hybrid Selection From The Famous Rust Proof

Black Wax.

Very robust, bushy plant bearing enormous crops

of handsome flat golden yellow pods 6 to 7 inches

long. Without doubt this bean is the hardiest of

all wax beans, consequently may be planted very

early and will yield an abundant crop far ahead of

any known sort. Quality is delicious, pods long,

thick and meaty, and absolutely stringless.

For FIRST CROP, either for home or

market, we recommend this as the BEST
and BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER. Packet,

10 cts.; 1/2 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 48 cts.; 2 lbs.,

90 cts.; postpaid.

Yosemite Mam. Wax
A Good Second Early Bean

A grand variety, yielding immense yellow, waxy pods,

often 7 inches long
;
thick, meaty and absolutely string-

less, cooking tender and delicious. It is a robust growing

sort, needing to be planted twice as far apart as ordinary

bush Beans. Succeeds well in poor soils. Packet, 8 cts.;

1/2 lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.; 2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

Stringless Refugee Wax
Excellent Canner—Family Favorite

The stock which we offer is much superior to that com-

monly sold, being very true. Every plant can be de-

pended upon to produce thick, fleshy, round, stringless

wax-like pods of fine quality and of a clear creamy white

color. Pods four to five inches in length. Packet, 8 cts.

;

1/2 lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.; 2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

239
Condones Earliest
Mnrket, the Big
Money Maker

This is What Your Neighbors Say About Us
Sunderland, Mass.. July 28. 1920.

Gentlemen:

All the seeds which we purchased of you the

past spring- have given excellent satisfaction.

Dear Sir:
Mayport, Pa., R. No. 3.

1 cannot express In worda how much pleased I am
with your seed. I have tried a good many different

kinds of seeds but have found none as reliable as

Condon's. I have u.sed your seeds for the past three
vears. I raise lots of Vegetables each year and Con-
don's Seeds get all my praise. I told a neighbor
about your seeds and she tried them and now would
not use anything but Condon's Seed. You can pub-
lish 1* you wish. Your customer,

Mrs. W. D. Kunselman.

We intend to buy all our marlcet garden seeds

of you for next spring's planting- and wish to

buy them early.

S. B. K. DooHttle.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



16 Plant a few beans every two weeks and have them tender and stringless all summer long

BEANS—DwarfYeOow Podded orWax
242 CONDON'S Rust-Proof Golden Wax

One of the Finest Wax Beans in Cultivation; Enor-
mous Yielder; of Robust Growth; Handsome

Yellow Stringless Flat Pods of Unsur-
passed Quality; The Standard

Flat Wax-Podded Variety

Altlioiifih this is not the earliest Dwarf Wax Bean, yet it is so

sure to inodnce heavy crops of large, attractive pods, no matter
whether sown early or late, that it has found a very high place in

the estimation of botli home and market growers. The pods are

exceedingly handsome, being of large sine, very thick, and un-
usually Heshy. The quality is tender, brittle and entirely without
strings or fibers at all stages imtil maturity, while the color is rich

golden -yellow. There is no strain of Golden Wax that «'ill excel

the stock we offer. Packet, 10 cts.; lb., 23 ets.; lb., 42 cts.;

2 lbs., 80 cts.; postpaid.

241 CONDON'S Prolific or

Improved Black Wax
Best of All Second Elarly Round
Podded Yellow Stringless Wax

for Market or Home Use
This improved strain of Black Wax we

offer under this name is exceptionally
productive, very hardy, reliable and of
the best quality. U i.s very extensively
used for snaps for the home garden and
market. The plants are medium sized,
erect in growth, with small foliage, very
vigorous, early intermediate in season
with longer bearing period than moat
sorts. The pods are of medium length,
four and one-fourth to four and one-half
Inches, borne well up from the ground,
curved, cylindrical and fleshy. They are
of a clear, light golden yellow color and
remain a long time in condition for use
ius snap.s. Pneket, 8 ctK.j '/4 lb., 20 ets.;
Ih., .t5 etd,; 2 IhN., 65 cts.: poNtpnId.

243 Currie's Rust-Proof

Black Wax
A Great Favorite with Southern

Truckers— Extremely Early,
Hardy, Robust Grower

AVhile this is a standard market garden
sort, it gives excellent satisfaction in the
home garden. The vine i.s a very vigorous
grower and about the hardiest of the. wax
sort.s. A very early variety, bearlni
abundance of handsome vellow pods
of excellent quality and delicious
flavor. The pods are longer than
most varieties, of oval shape, and as
its name indicates, practically rust-
proof. Packet. 8 otK.! t/. lb., 20 ets.i
lb., ciK.; 2 lbs., «0 ctK.: iiONtpaiil.

242
Condon'M Runt-
Proof Unliirn

Wnv

241

24» Currle'H RiiKt-Proof Blnck Wax
Condon's Prolific
Black Wax

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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BEANS -Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax

246 Wardwell's Kidney Wax
Immensely Productive. One of the Handsomest
Wax Podded Beans. Our Seed Is Home-

Grown RevSelected, Pedigreed Stock

Maticet Gardener's Favorite

The Bean is entirely distinct from that of all other
Wax varieties. It is a very early variety, ripening only

a little later than Golden Wax and yields a larger crop.

Pods, 6% to 7 inches long-, straig^ht, flat, waxy-yello-n',

brittle and stringless. Desirable for every climate. Can
be erown with, great profit in the South for eaily ship-

ment North. They always command a ready .<iale in every
market. Packet, 8 ctd.j Vs M».t 22 ctn.1 lb.. 40 ct«.; 2 lb».,

7S cti.t pMtpald.

238 Challenge Black Wax
Kin« of the Early Round Pods for Market or

Home Garden
Continued experience has satisfied us of the great merit

of this variety as the earliest—wax podded bean In

all of our many comparisons of this bean with pthei

extra early round podded sorts, we have found it the

first to give a full picking of pods which were of very
excellent quality. The plants although small, are com-
pact and erect, bearing pods well up from the ground.
The pods are an attractive medium yellow in color, me-
dium sized, about four and one-fourth inches long, round-
ish oval, considerably curved, fleshy, crisp, tender and
stringless. Seed Jet black, longer and more curved than
Proline German Wax. We consider this the best first

jparlv round podded wax bean for the home or market
fcirden. Pnolicet, 7 eU.t Vx lb.. 18 ct».; lb., 30 cts.; 2 lbs.,

Kl' eta. I postpaldU

244 Round Pod Kidney Brittle Wax
Extra Early—Superb Quality

\ bean of superb quality, extreme earliness and sur-

prising productiveness. The pods are nearly straight

and often attain a length of 6 inches. Are very tender,

entirely stringless and very flesliy. The plants are of

vigorous growth, with large foliage, and are completely
loaded with the handsome pods. Packet, 8 ot».( Ve 'b-

S2 ctn.i lb., 40 ctn.i 2 lbs, T5 ct«.; postpaid.

240 CONDON'S Improved Davis' White Wax
The Great Shipping Bean—Hardy, Very Pro-

ductive, Practically Rust Proof

Hardy White-seeded Wax Bean of really choice quality!

The beansr, being pure white, present the most atti'actlve

appearance when cooked. The pods remain tender longer
than those of anv other white seeded Variety, and the
plants continue in bearing for a long period. It out-
ylelds the old Davis' Wax, while it is far superior in

quality. The pods are straight, of a bright lemon-yellow,
brittle, meaty, and entirely stringless at all stages of

growth. It is what canners and gardeners have been
seeking for years, as it combines quantity and quality,

and can be used as a string-bean until large enough to

shell, while the seed, being large and pure white, are
very desirable shell beans both for summer and winter
use! Packet, 8 ctn.i % lb., 22 cta.t lb., 40 eta.t 2 lbs., 75
cts.; postpaid. 246 Ward-well's Kidney Wax

240 Condon's Improved Davis' White Wax

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



18 This yeat plant a few Lima Beans. They're Delicious. Plant Limas with seed "eye" down

The Best LIMA or BUTTER BEANS
249 King of the Garden Pole Lima

Clant Podded—BiiKeeNt Ylelder ot All iind Finent <lna]lty—Oar
Seed Re-Neleeted

A strong- grower and uniformly large podded. The pods fre-
quently contain 5 to 6 very large beans. Beans of excellent
quality, easily shelled: of largre size and handsome appearance.
Packet, 8 cts.; }4 lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.; 2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

251 Seibert's Early Pole Lima
Karlleat of All Pole I.imaM

In earllness. ease of shelling, size, beauty and quality of the green
beans, this variety lends all other early limas for either the home
sarden or marlset. The vines are vigorous and remarltablv produc-
tive. The pods are medium green, largo, fiat, about five Inches
It/ae, moderately curved. The grepn shell beans are very largo, very
tender and of finest quality. This standard earlv pole lima was in-
troduced in 189.5. Seed ovoid, flat with slight greenish tinge. 'I'aeket,
T ets.; % lb., ao cts.; lb., 35 ctB.; a lbs., iir> ct«.; posliMud.

2S0 Large White Pole Lima
"An Old Standard Favorite"

Vine toll growing, vigorous, but slender; leaves medium sized,
smooth, light green: pods borne in clusters, long, broad, verv thin,
dark green; seed very large, fiat, greenish white. I'aeket, T pts.: V. Ib„
20 otR.i lb., 35 cts.; a lbs.. 65 ots.; postpaid.

BUSH LIMAS
2S2 Burpee's Improved Bush Lima

Seeded Bush lifiuaN

The plants are vigor-
ous and prodiictivp.
The pods are media ru

.i;reen, very largre, about
live Inches lontK. thick
:ind usually contiiin
lour bi-jins, which nrc
unusually I h i o k, of
Iaig:est size and of ex-
cellent (lualUy. Seed
very large, thick and
usually shows a green-
ish white tinge which
is generally considered
an indication of supe-
rior quality. One o£
the best and most ex-
tensively used bush
limas 'for the market as
well as home garden.
Packet, 10 eta.; lb.,
25 cts.; lb., 45 ots.;
2 lbs., 85 cts. ; post-
paid.

2.n2 Burpee's Improved Bnsb Lima
236 Henderson's Bush Lima—I'"'? .deeded

Valuable variety on account of its earliness and wonderful produc-
tiveness, continuing to grow and set pods until stopped by frosts,
fts popularity increases every year. Ttlch, buttei-y Limas—the true
flavor—even better. Vines are without runners, small, bright green
and T,(ima-llke ; flowers small, yellowish white, borne in clusters and
often above the "foliage. Pods short, flat and contain from three to
Ave beans, which are of delicious quality. Packet, 7 ct».; lb,, tU
rtH.i 34 ctH,; Ibn., 05 cts.; postpaid.

253 Burpee's Bush Limau—^^5^
A bush form of the large white Lima, growing about 20 inches

high, the pods and Beans are nearly the same size as the latterl
While not as early as the "Henderson" its large size commends it
lo many. Packet, 8 vtH.; % lb., 222 ct«.; lb., 40 cts.; S lbs., 75 cts.;
postpaid.

2S4 Dreer's Bush Lima
A bush form of Dreer's Pole Lima. Beans thick, sweet and suc-

culent, growing close together In the pods. Growth vigorous, about
^ fi Inches high, with abundant foliage. Grows well oven In dry sea-
son. Pa<rket, 8 cts.; lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.; 2 lbe„ 75 cts.? post-
paid.

2SS Fordhook Bush Lima
The largest bush form of the popular "Potato** Lima. The plants

often grow liO Inches in height, of true bush form; pods 4 to 5 Inches
long, contain ?, to r> large, delicious Limas nearly as large again as
the original type and Is 4 to fi days earlier, bearing freelv throughout
the season. Packet, O cts.; '/I. lb., 23 cts.; lb., 44 cts.; 2 Ibs„ 85
cts.; postpaid.

249 King of the Garden Pole Lima

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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260 Kentucky Wonder

260 Famous KentuckyWonder

or Old Homestead
The Old Reliable Standard Green

Pod Pole Benn
Very early and enormously

productive, the long green pods
hanging in clusters from top to
bottom of pole; entirely string-
less. Pods of a silvery green
color. Packet, 8 cts.t lb., 20
cts.; lb., 35 cta.i 2 lbs., 65 cts.t
postpaid.

POLE BEANS
258 Burger's Giant Green

Podded Stringless Pole
White Seeded Kentucky Wonder or St.

Louis Perfection

The best Green Pod Pole Bean for the
North. The vines are not very long, and
can be grown on brush instead of on a
pole. The pods are borne in clusters and
average 6 to 8 inches in length; are very
uniformly straight, and of dark green
color. They are absolutely stringless,
very meaty, tender, and sweet in flavor.

The dry beans are small and white, be-
ing good for baking after the pods have
become too ripe. Equally desirable for
the market and for the home gardens.
Packet, 3 cts.; J4 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 38 cts.;

2 lbs., 70 cts.; postpaid.

259 Golden Cluster Wax
The Earliest Grandest Yellow-Podded
Pole Bean In Cultivation. Well Re-

pays the Trouble of Procuring
Poles

We know of no bean th'at will please
vou more than this remarkable new sort.

We have grown pods from this variety
10 incTies long, and a most beautiful
golden waxy color, and where they have
been exposed in market have readily
brought a better price than any other
sort. Pods are produced in clusters of
from 4 to 6 the entire length of the vine.
While this variety is nearly as early as
any of the Dwarf Beans, it will continue
to produce pods until cut down by frost.

Packet, 8 cts.; yi lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.;

2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

263 Mammoth Podded Horticul-

tural or Speckled Cranberry
The mammoth pods are striped and

.•splashed with brilliant crimson. The
Beans are of immense size and of the
finest quality, used either green or dry.
They are by many preferred to Limas.
Best suited for cool climate. Packet,
6 cts.) Vi lb.. ]« cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 2 lbs.,

68 cts. ; postpaid.

26S While Dutch Caseknife RgJ Soeckled CutA Good Corn Hill Bean *%V« i.r|fwv<uv.w wm*

Short or Corn Hill
Vines moderately vigorous.

Climbing well, but twining more
loosely than some, and so may
be used for corn hill bean of
medium season. Pods become
creamy white as they mature.
Of excellent quality, whether
used green or dry. Packet, 8
cts.) Vs lb., 20 cts.i lb., 35 cts.;

2 lbs., 65 cts,; postpaid.

A very popular variety for planting
amongst corn. It will give a good
crop without the use of poles. Pods
short, fleshv and of fine quality.
Packet, 8 cts.t % lb., 20 cts.; lb., 38 cts.t

IbSn 70 cts.i posti'lld.

262

; postpiUd. » <" 1,.^^.^-.

Kentucky Wonder Wax
The Best Pole Wax Beans for Northern Planting

It is similar in habit of growth to "Kentucky Wonder Creen Pod, .<ind

bears as early, or when about as high as the average bush bean. Pods are

beautiful golden yellow, and so fleshy that often the thickness surpasses

the width; make delicious eating. A heavy yielder and bears a long season.

Packet, 10 cts.t Vi lb.. 23 cts.t III., 42 cts.: 2 lbs., 80 cts.t postpaid.

258 Burger's StrinKleM
Green Pod Pole Beau

261 Lazy Wife

Knormonsly ProdnctlTe.
Excellent Qnallty

The pods • are produced
in great abundance, and
measure 6 inches in length.
They are broad and thick,
fleshy and entirely string-
less. The pods retain their
rich, tender apd stringless
Qualities until nearly ripe,

and at all stages are pecu-
liarly luscious. Each pod
contains from 6 to 8 white
beans, which make excel-
lent winter shell beans.
Packet, 8 cts.; Va lb., 22
cts.) lb., 40 cts.; 2 lbs., 75
cts.; postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



20 Sow Condon's Early Dawn Beet for First Early and Condon's Royal Blood for Main Crop

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" Table BEETS
^es CONDON'S

Early Dawn
First in the Market

By far the earliest of all turnip-shaped beets

we have ever seen. Makes marketable crop in 50

days' time. For first early to bunch and sell, mar-
;:et gardeners will find this the big money maker.

Market

Gardeners

will find

this a wonder for

first crop either for

large beets, or to bunch

when about one inch size

and sell for greens

276 Early Eclipse
An parly beet, e.ipecially desirable for the home

garden. Tops .small. Root bright deep red,
smooth round or slitfhtly top-shaped, with a small
t.ap and small collar. Flesh bright red, zoned with
pinkish white, very sweet, crisp and tender, espe-
cially when young. Packet, 5 ctw.s oaiivt', 10 rin.;

V* lb., 28 ctN.; % lb., SO etn.: lb.. 90 rtx.: postpalil.

Actual

PKotograph

268 Condon's

Early Dawn
Beet

The color Is a rich, dark
red, and n e a r 1 y globe
i^hape. It is free from side
l oots, every beet being- as
.smooth as a whistle. When
cooked, it still retains that
ricli, blood red color; Is

very sweet, crisp and ten-
der. For a First Extra
Early forcing variety or
for early outdoor planting
to bunch and sell for
greens, it's got 'em all beat
a mile, l^or main crop.
"Condon's Royal Blood" is

l)etter. A few years agro
we distributed for trial
free several thousands
packages of this Extra
Early Variety so when we
had seed enough to list it

generally thousands of
market gardeners and
home planter.^ would have
no other. Our comparative
Trial G round Test this
year again proved it be-
.vond a doubt the earliest
of ^ill turnip-shaped beets
and the greatest money-
mal^fer in the list. Try ii.

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18

cts.; H lb., 48 cts.; ^ lb.,

82 cts.; lb., $1.50; postpaid.

267 Bastian s Early Blood Turnip
An early, bright red turnip-shaped beet of very

good quality. Tops medium sized; leaves bright
green. Root thiclc, slightly top-shaped, medium-
sized tap. Flesh light purplish red, zoned almost
white: crisp and tender. Packet, 5 ct».j oancc,
10 ctH.: % lb., '.tt etH.i % lb., 45 cts.s lb., 85 etn.;

postpaid.

27S

376 Elarly KclfpHe

Improved Early

Blood Turnip
Standard Early Variety
Our select strain of this old reliable i.«

good and true. Medium early—globe-shapeit
roots—rather coarse tops. Flesh deep red,
zoned with lighter shade.s. Sweet, crisp and
tender. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, lOctx.s V* lb.,

28 ct».j y. lb., 50 ctH.t lb., no ctH.t poRtpald.
U75 Karly BIooiI
Turnip, ImjirOTeit

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S Royal Blood Turnip BEET

269 CONDON'S Royal Blood Turnip Beet

Introduced by Us in 1912 andNow Used Annually by 75,000 Satisfied Customers

rni C* Gentlemen-
Shelby, N. C, July 3. 1020.

J \A/U|of- Th^V' SftV* ''l have "just harvested one of the finest crops of Condon's Koyal
AVCClU »» llClk » 11^jr ki^f»jr • Blooa Reets from the seed I ordered from you I have ever been

M^BB—1— •"•^"^^^ able to grow and want some more of the same type. „ ^, .

Chas. O. HaiTill, R. No. 4.

You Will Say the Same after a Trial—
Market Gardeners May Depend on This

This orand Beet, has given universal satisfaction for 10 years to our customers all over the country. It

is used most exclusively^ bv the large planters who grow for market as well as home gardens. Many of our

customers plant as muih a's 15 to 30 acres of it annually. The fact they come back to us yearly for their

supply of seed and the results of our Trial Ground comparisons lead us to believe it is the best Mam Crop

Beet 'for the Market and Home Garden, and likewise for canning, owing to its uniformly deep rich color and

fine quality. Tops small, upright growth. Leaves dark green, shaded with red. Root medium sized, globu-

lar or nearly round, very smooth and of dark blood-red color. Flesh is deep vermilion red, zoned with a

lighter shade of the same color. Careful comparisons with all the prominent varieties on the market in

this country and in Europe prove that Condon's Royal Blood Beet is the most uniform in shape and size,

and the most attractive in color. It is unsurpassed in quality. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18 cts.; }4 ID.,

48 cts.; Vi 82 cts.; lb., $1.50; postpaid.

Long Smooth Blood Dewing*s BloodTurnip
Excellent for Early Green*

This Is the best long-, red beet on the market and
a great favorite in the country, as it Is of unex-
celled quality, both as a table beet and for stock
feeding-. Packet, 5 cts.: ounce,, 12 cts.i Vt lb., 3S

Vx lb., 60 cta.i lb., $1,151 poHtpald.

A Standarii Early

Roots smooth, handsome, good size, tender and
sweet. A fdvorite with market men. Tlie seed we
offer is grown from selected beets and is unex-
celled by any in the country. Pocket, 5 cts.) ounce,
10 cts.t V4 lb., 28 cts.; Vt lb., 50 cts.: lb., »0 cta.t

postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



22 Plant Beets Liberally. What you can't eat can or store for Winter

CONDONES "Sure Crop" BEETS
272 Crosby's Egyptian

"Extra Selected Strain"
Tlie name of this variety is misleadiii<r, as it re-

sembles the Egyptian only in its extreme earliness.
Tops small. The roots are nearly round, or slightly
flattened, and very smooth. Exterior color of root
bright red. Flesh bright vermilion-red, zoned with a

lighter shade; very sweet, tender and of excellent
quality. One of the best for early planting outdoors.
It becomes fit for use sooner than any other variety,
but it is not as well suited as the Egyptian for forcing
in hotbeds or for transplanting. Our stock is excep-
tionally uniform in shape and color. Packet, 7 cts.;

ounce,'l4 cts.; '4 lb., 35 cts.; Yz lb., 60 cts,; lb., $1.10;
postpaid.

271 Crimson Globe
Excellent Table and Market Beet

Of fine shape, very small tap-root, deep crimson
flesh of fine grain, surprisingly sweet flavor and
unsurpassed quality. The foliage is small—leaves all

grow from a very small crown in the top of tlie

l)all). The beets are entirely fre-
from fibrous rootlets, having only
slender tap-root. This
beet is e.xtensively plant-
ed for second early and
main crop purposes, it is

II splendid mid-season va-
riet}'. Does well here and
in the Soutli. No up-to-
date grower can afford to
be witliout this most ex-
cellent sort. Packet, 6
cts.; ounce, 12 cts.; ^
lb., 32 cts,; % lb., 55
cts.; lb„ 90 cts,; post-
paid.

271 Crlmaom Globe

174 Detroit Dark Red
Main Cropper

Detroit Dark Red beet has lonp
been regrarded a.s the standard of
excellence. It is very early, nearly
as early as Egyptian, and greatly
passes that variety in flavor,
color is rich, dark rod, and
sliape is globular. It is !1nc-gra
in texture and has a small top,
is free from side or fibrous
being always smooth. It is
l^nt for forcing: for a main .

and summer crop, or for u.se in
ler, as it is a good Ijeeper, It co
sweet, tender and crisp,
and is in every way a
.•standard sort for the mar-
ket or home gardener.
Has made a good crop in
seven weelis from sowing.
Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 15

cts.; 'A lb., 38 cts.; 54 lb.,

65 cts.; lb., $1.25; postpaid.

272 CrONliy'a

280 New Dark
Stinson

Dark Red Color; Long
Keeper

Excellent for tlie open gar-
den. This is particularly val-

uable for forcing because it

produces less foliage than any
other . variety, and can be
grown close together. The
roots are smootli and regular
in form; the akin is dark
hlood-red. Flesh fine grained
and cooks dark blood-red. Re-
mains in fine condition for a
long time. Packet, 6 cts.;

ounce, 12 cts.; 54 lb., 32 cts.;

Yz lb., 55 cts.; lb., 90 cts.; post-

paid.

For Quantity
Prices see Pink List-

Forepart ofBook

sp

280 Jfrw Dark .StinNOn
Very Dark Red liOUK Keeper

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" Table BEETS

SWISS CHARD for Greens
The Cut and Come Again Spinach Beet

ProTldeH "Greens" from Early Spring Until Prost

The outside leaves of Swiss Cliard are used as "boiling

t reens" and are excellent for this purpose. They closely re-

aemble spinach in flavor, but are declared by connoisseurs to

be even Aner. The large white stalks are used lilte aspara-
eus; thev are boiled and served In melted butter or milk
dressing and are fully as delicious as asparagus. Swiss Chard
grow." well even during hot weather when spinach fails.

Lucullus or Silver Ribbed
Packet, 7 et«.; ounce, 15 cts.; 54 lb., 38 cts.; Yi lb., 65 cts.;

lb., $1.25; postpaid.

281 Green Leaf
Packet, e cts.; ounce, 12 eta.; 54 lb., 32 cts.; 54 lb., 60 eta.;

lb., fl.lO; postpaid.

279 Market Gardener's
Profitable Money Making Variety

The root is deep red, very symmetrical, two or three times

ttS long as thick, and always smooth and handsome. The Hesh
is rich, very dark red, sweet, crisp and tender, never becom-
ing woody even in the portions above the ground. It is a

late variety and particularly valuable to store for wmter use.

I-upket, 5 cts.! ounee, 10 cts. J V* »»., 30 ots.; Va lb., 55 Ct8.|

lb., $1.00t postpaid. """"

'270 CONDON'S
Extra Early Egyptian

Blood Turnip BEET
Earliest Beet in the World-

Big Money Maker
The strain we offer you of this

grand beet has been bred to per-
fection by our French grower, who
enjoys a handsome trade on it by
the most critical European gar-
deners. You will find the quality
and type far superior to that of-
fered by many dealers. The best
variety for forcing, and excellent
for first early crop out of doors, being
very early, with small tops. Leaves
dark green, shaded and veined with
dark red. Root very dark red, moder-
ately thick, a little rounded on top.
distinctly flat on bottom, and about 2

inches in diameter when mature. Plesh
dark purplish red, zoned lighter shade;
Arm, crisp and tender. Packet, 6 cts.j

ounce, 12 ct».| % lb., 32 cts.; Va Ib„
no cts.) lb., 91.10; poKtpald.

282 Swiss Chard LaeaUtts

Edmand's

Early Blood Turnip

Standard Early Round Beet

Tops short and rather spreading;
ribs and leaf stalks dark red;
blade of leaf bright green, often
with wavy edge. Root nearly
round or slightly flattened; ex-
terior color darli red, interior color
purplish red with little zoning:
crisp, tender, sweet, and an ex-
cellent keeper. Paeket, 6 cts.s

ounce, 12 cts.; % lb.. 28 cts.; Va lb-.

53 cts.: lb., !$1.00; postpaid.

270 Condon's Extra Barly
Bgrptian

NOTICE:
Market

Gardeners

Special Price

List Front of

Catalog
277 Kdiuand's Early Bloud Turnip

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



24 Feed your stock right, grow them some Mangels

CONDONES World Beating MANGELS
The Great Stock and Poultry Food

MANGEL CULTURE. Plant in drills two to two and one-half feet apart, twelve to twen-
ty seeds to the foot. The seeds should be well covered with about one inch of soil pressed
firmly over it. Cultivate frequently. When about three inches high, thin to about ten
inches apart. Sow 8 lb. per acre on any ordinary fertile soil. Thrives in every state in the
union.

AnAcre of RootsWillWinterYour Stock-
Relished by All Stock. KeepsAnimalsHealthy. Good
Tonic. As Digestible as Grain. Takes the Place of
Silo. Roots as Good
as Grain Pound for

Pound without Water.
SAVES ONE-HALF
GRAIN FEED With-
out Reducing Milk
Yield.

Condon's
Enormous

The Largest Yielding, High-

est Feeding Value of any
Mangel We Know Of.

Grows well above the ground, easily
harvested, very nutritious. In color
is a rich cardinal red, very cylindrical
in shape. Flesh is white, firm and
very sweet. Feed cows 25 to 50
pounds a day, depending on taste.

Average yield 25 to 30 ton per acre.

Ounce, 10 cts.; I/4 lb., 30 cts.,

Yj, lb., 55 cts.; lb., $1.00; postpaid. 288 Coudon'H Bnormons—The Jumbo lUangel

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you~^iikk^
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CONDON'S World Beating Stock

MANGELS and SUGAR BEETS
284 Giant Feeding Sugar Beet, or Half Sugar Mangel

This jiiagniiictMit Sugar Beet, while siting nearly a? large a

yield of easily grown and harvested roots as a crop of Mangels,

supplies a food of very mueh higher nutritive value, the roots for

feeding purposes being really more valuable, pound for pound,

than those of the very best strains of Sugar Beet, and the yield

under equally favorable conditions being more than double. The
roots grow partly out of the ground, and because of this and their

sliape, the erop can be harvested and stored at less expense than

any other root crop. We are certain that every one who plants

this variety and grows it with care will be much pleased with the

erop. Every farmer shovild try it. Ounce, 9 cts.; 54 Ib.i 20 cts.;

^ lb., 38 cts.; lb., 70 cts.; postpaid.

285 Klein Wanzleben Sugar Beet
(For Sugar Making)

This variety yields 14 to 1.S per ct-ni of sugar and is considered
the best for .sugar iiiakins. I'oth in fCurope and Amerlea. A heavy
yielder. Onnpe, 12 viM.i V4 ••>•. »« <'tii.i % H>.. 55 cts.; Ib„ *1.00;

286 Vilmorin's Improved White Sugar
Of

perfee
sugar
141 ihe
5.-. cts

medium size and brought by careful selection to the hifrhest

tion, iioth in shape and ,>olor of roots. CJreatly esteemed by
iiU4nuif;ieTurnrs. and one of llie tlnesl for sio.-k feeding^ owing
high poreentage of sugar Ounce. 13 cts.; Vi 111., .10 cts.; Mi ••>..

lb.. .1i1.<M>; postpaid.

290 Improved Mammoth
Long Red Mangel
• stock is a great improvement on
Id variety. The roots are very
large, uniformly straight and
well formed. Color deep red,
roots solid, tops small. Roots
attain a large size. We received
several reports last season of
Mang-els weigrhingr 20 to 2X
pounds each. Produces an im-
mense bulk and tonnage. Ounce.
7 ctN.j Vi III.. 18 c«N.; Vi tit.,

els.: Ili„ <iO c.tx.i iiostiinld.

289 Improved Golden
Tankard Mangel

The Be«t Yellow IVIansel Grown—Dulryinen's Friend
It combines apparently all the

One points possible to condense
into a Mangel. The color is a
deep rich yellow. The tlesh is

firm and siilid and a rich golden
yellow in color. On account of.

shape, enormous crops are
grown, and it is easily lifted
from Ihe grouod. Ounce. 9 cts.;

<4 III., :CI> vts.i hi III., .'18 ctN.) lb,,

70 el.w.; postvatd.

Gfant Feeding SoKar B«et,

HaU SuBor majagel

•MO Mangel
Mnramntli Long Red



26 Grow your own Cabbage Plants: Ready to transplant six weeks after Sowing the seed

CONDON'S Cannon Ball CABBAGE
The Earliest

Cabbage in

Existence

Quick as

Lightning

Hard as
Stone

Fully as Early
as Wakefield
and Twice as
Large
Heads Average
10 to 12 Pounds

Customers Report
$1,000 per Acre
Profit

301 Condon's ''Cannon Ball"
Introduced by us in 1913, and now used annuaUy by 50,000 satisfied customers

Read What They Say;
WE HAVE HUNDREDS LIKE THIS

"The 'Cannon Ball' Cabbage I got from you last
spring produced tlie finest early cabbage in Roek
Inland county."

-PRANK SUMAN, 160* 7th Ave.. Moline, 111.

READY FOR MARKET 65 DAYS AFTER SETTING PLANTSBEYOND QUESTION THE BEST
301 Condon's Cannon Ball represents the highest achievement in Cabbage breeding, and is the best extra

car y round headed Cabbage we have ever giown or seen. In uniformity to type and evenness in early
maturing it is a marvel, livery row and every head in a row look nearly alike as if all had been turnedout ot a mold: Its evenness in maturing has proved it a gieat favorite with all Cabbaae growers asthey appreciate the great importance of being able to clear off the ground at one cutting, especially whereroom ,s required for a second crop. The plants are of compact, stocky growth, producing large solid

vi
" 2. . "^'o J*"''" ^'l f""""^^ ''"S^'^- °f the verv finest qualitrsmootl«ith fine veins and small core. Cannon Ball Cabbage is fully as early as the Wakefield types Willyield a greater crop per acre tlian any other Cabbage of which we know For both private "aVdens andmarketing this is the One Best Early Cabbage and the Greatest Money Maker of al 1 rem^rkaWy finequality and tenderness, whether cooked or sliced for slaw or salad wins friends wherever tr^d while fo?

Zi^nd^V*:/'"'''"™'
salable appearance and uniformity in maturing the crop h V c fis d to be i. gr ademand. Last year we sold out our entire supply and received hundreds of unsolicited testimonials fromcustomers from all oyer the country, from Maine to California and from Canada to the GuH of Mexico

309 Extra Early Winningstadt soa Extra Early Express
A very flnp ^^cur\cT anH will « a « . . - * *^_A very fine header and will grow a hard hrad undercircumstances where most sorts would fall I'lant vprv

compact, w'ith .short, thick leaves. Heads regular, conicaland very hard. Pneket, e cts., oance. 20 ctii.i % lb.. TO
ctn.; % II,., S1.20; lb., «2.25; postpaid.

*

Good sized pointed or oval heads frequent-
ly weighing 10 pounds. Extra early, com-
pact, solid and of fine flavor. Packet, e ots.i

lb.. $2.25| poatpald.

Please order by number as well as Names. It wUl help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CABBAGE

J07 Condon's Selected Extra Early Jersey Wakefield
"THE BIG MONEY-MAKING FIRST EARLY OBLONG HEADED CABBAGE"

The photograph above represents an identical sample of the product o£ our select seed of this grand
old standby. Note the uniformity of heads. We have bred it for years and feel safe in saying our
strain today is vastly superior to the old parent stoclc. The heads are uniformly hard and solid.

They are pyramidal in form, generally pointed at the end, with but few outside leaves. The outer
leaves are usually thick and heavy, and it is thereby
enabled to stand more cold weather than any other sort
without injury when carried through the winter, either

in the open ground in the South or in cold frames in

the North. Pnoket, 8 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.; % lb., 75 ctn.i

V» lb.. #1.40$ lb., $2.50; postpaid.

311 Glory of Enkhuizen
A new variety from Holland; considered the most im-

portant recent introduction in the cabbage line. The
heads are of medium size, globe shaped, handsome, with
tew outer leaves and just right for market; very pro-
ductive and excellent in quality; surpassing in flavor

most of the other varieties. Packet. S ctu.; ounce. 40
otK.s % lb., .$1.20; % lb„ $2.25; lb., *4.00; postpaid.

299 Charleston Wakefield
The Largest Painted Headed Sort

A third larger than Jersey Wakefield, about a week
l.-iter and much heavier cropper. Packet. 8 cts.s ounce,
3S cts.; Vt lb., 75 cts.; Vx lb., *1.40j lb., $2.50: postirald.

Picture of O. E. Cox and two dauKh-
tCTH pickinK CnbliaKe. Photo taken June
nth. nt time of first picking.

Your Copenhag<?n Market Is the va-
lift.v and rtms trom 5 to 1 5 lbs. each.
It'our acres made me 4 0 tons and I sold
to the Wholesale Produce House at an
average price of $50.00 per ton. t hope
you can use this picture In your cataloff
for I am g'la^d to recommend your seed.

O. B. COX, Woodward, Okla.

303 Copenhagen Market
A IVcw Variety Very Popular with

Market t^iardcucrs

The heads average about ten
pounds each in weiglit, are hard
and .solid with small, core. The
iiualily is extra line and sweet. 'It

inalure.s as early as th(^ Wake-
fields and will yield more to the
acre in weight. It is a short
stemmed variety, the heads nearl.v
resting on the ground. The leaves
are light green, rather small, saucer-.shaped
and tightly folded, making it possible to set
them close together in the field. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 45
cts.! V, lb., #1.201 % #2.25; lb., $4.10i postpaid.

.10.1 Copenhagen Wnrket

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



38 An ounce of Cabbage Seed will grow more plants than you can buy for $25.00

CONDON'S "Prosperity" CABBAGE
The Name Tells the True Story

Prosperity is yours if you plant an acreage of this grand cabbage. Very EARLIEST. LARGEST and
BKST FLAT HEADED CABBAGE we have ever seen. It forms large flat heads, solid as marble, weighing
to 30 pounds each. The most popular of all Summer Cabbage. Tiuly this might be termed THE ALL YKAIi
AROUND CABBAGE. Condon's Prosperity is a dwarf, compact grower with few outer leaves, allowing
very close planting, a sure header, very uniform in growth, beautiful appearance, free from coarse leaves
and far superior in quality to the Big Winter varieties. For boiling, slaw, sauerkraut, etc., it is un-

' sm-passed, being crisp, tender and sweet, flavor unexcelled, color beautiful creamy wliite that com-
mands the buyer's attention wherever offered. AVhether j'ou grow a dozen heads or a dozen acres for mar-
ket and regardless of where—North, East. South or West—Condon's Prosperity is the one to Plant for Quan
tity and Quality as a second early Money Maker. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 50 cts.; !4 lb., $1.50; ^ lb.,

$2.75; lb., $5.00; postpaid.

This is the grand variety we are giving away this year for trial. You will find a
small trial package of 125 seeds enclosed in this catalog for you. Sow the seed as
soon as received and order whatever additional quantity you require. You will be
well pleased.

We Have Words of Praise for Condon's Prosperity from
Thousands Like These

^ February 12.

"We raised the finest early cabbajre last year from
your Prosperity Seed that T t;ver saw, some of the heads
weighing 12 to 15 Iba. Will send for the other seeds
later."

Mrs, W. T. Cockrill, Warrenton, Va,

Of;t. 21.

Dear Sirs: I thauk you very much for the seeds of
Prosperity Cabbage and T had the first prize on the
Chippewa County Pair. Also first prize on your Hen-
derson Genuine Snowball Cauliflower. Plca.se don't for-
get to send me the new catalogue as soon as they are
ready. Yours very truly,

P. Mascltelli, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

June 17, 1920.
Gentlemen:

I am writing to tell you I think your seeds you sent
me aro every one good or nearly so. Mine are all up
so we can cultivate thorn nicely. One of my neighbors
said when I told her how cheap I got them she guepsocf
I would have a bum gnrden. Well I can't say what
the vegef ablps will be whr-n grown but they are siir"

nice now. I am telling you for it makes me feel good
to have people tell me when thf^y are pleased with mi'.
We have had Lettuce and Radish and my garden was
not plo^vod until May 2rith. Cabbage and Tomato Plants
are up good, it took a little' time to get U ready and
sow the seed and tho weather hag been vcr.V bankWAfd
here In Charlotte. 1 am very much pleased With It.

Mra. E. L. Rule, Charlotte, Vt.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CABBAGE
CONDON'SNew EarlyDwarf FlatDutch

Early Flat Headed
Varieties

A Good Reliable

Cabbage
F o ! Uniformity of

Heads, for Tonnage and
Earliness combined, our
Select Strain of this Won-
derful Cabbage has no
equal. Average heads 16
to 25 lbs. each, excellent
quality, always com-
manding the hfghest mar-
ket ijrices. yields as high
as twenty tons per acre.
You can't beat this any-
where on earth. Try it.

Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 22
cts.; % lb., 75 cts.; Yz lb.,

$1.35; lb., $2.50; postpaid.

AD Head Early
Often Coming in Before

Early Summer
It is at least one-thirrt

largrer than tliis popular va-
riety, and therefore much

300 Condon's Vew Karly Dwarf Flat Dutch mora profitable to the mar-
ket gardener, who has Jn this

variety a Cabbage larger and at the samp timo earlier—Is also valuable for late

Winter Cabbage. Seed of All-Head sown in .luly and plants set ovit about the

middle of Auq-u.-st will bring heads largo and solid, which are sure lo stand the

winter well. Pfleket, 6 cts.; ounce, 22 cts.; Vt lb.. < •> ot».; % lb., i^T..S.">; lb..

a,r,(^ ]to8tpaid.

Burpee's Prize Surehead
.'iureness in heading and regulaiity in

growth have placed this at the top of
the list, and we have no fear of using
words of praise too high for its merits.
It forms large, hard, solid, flattened
heads, uniform In shape and color, and
of handsome appearance. It has a
very short stem, and is a compact
grower. It is as natural for this cab-
bage to form a head as to form leaves,
i.nd reports of marketable heads
from 100 plants are of treuuent occur-
rence. Nobody will be dis.appointed
in our strain, for it represents the best
principals of seed culture applied. Pac-
ket. 7 ctx.! ounce, 22 ctti.s '4 11>.. 7S cts.;

Ih., ll>., l|t2..'SU; ]i»st|>nia.

298 Burpee's PrUe Surehead

AU-Bead Early

Gregory's

All Seasons
An excellent second

early cabbage, produc-
ing large, solid heads
of uniform shape, flat-

tened on top as shown
in the illustration.
FuUy developed heads
frequently ineasure 1

0

to 111 inches across,
nnd weigh 12 to 1

lbs. each. It is also fine

Krained a n d of dainty
tlavor. It succeeds ev-
erywhere. Some of tbo
largest Cabbage raisers
In this .country, who
grow especially f o r

kraut factories, use oxir

special strain of All
Seasons, and claim it

far superior to all oth-
er varieties for kraut
purposes. Packet, 5
cts.; oimce, 22 cts,; Vt
lb.. 75 ets.; Vj, lb.,

lb.. 1((2.50; post-
paid.

UenderMoa*M Knrl3
Summer

^« Henderson's
Early Summer

Standard Mid -Summer Variety

„ This varietji' is deservedly poi^-

^ ular with the market gardeners.
It 'forms large, solid, round, flat-

tened compact heads of excellent
quality. The heads average more
than double the size of the Jersey
Wakefield, while it mature.s only
ten to twelve days later. Fa<'ket.
H cts.; ounce, 22 cts.; ^4 75
otH.; M: lb.. ipS.r^O;
T>iistpaid.

310 tircBTorj'.s All Scunoiin

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



JO Condon's Bug Finish will get the Cabbage Worms

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CABBAGE
31S Mammoth Red

Rock
One of the finest red

cabbages on the market.
Heads average over 10
pounds each, and are al-
ways of rich color. Try
it. Packet, 10 cts,;
ounce, 50 ots.f lb.,

iill.4,%1 lb., ¥Z-50| lb.,

^4,S0i postpaid.

Late Flat Headed Varieties

318 Dutch Winter or Hollander
A very hardy winter keeping nort,

heads medium slr.e, averaKlnK eight
pounds. A'ery solid round and white.
Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 40 cts,) % lb,,

91.20( Vt lb., I2.2S) Ib^
.')!4.00; postpaid.

313 Improved American Savoy

313 Improved
American Savoy
Very Valuable Variety

Adapted for private use.
Grown in fall and allowed to
be touched b.v fiosf, It is one
of the most delicious of all
vegetables. Packet, 6 cts.j
ounce, 22 cts,; lb., 75 cts.:

lb., $1.3S; lb., !(,2.nOt postpaid.

3 IS Mammoth Red Rock

317 St. Louis

Market
This Is a distinct

strain of quick growth
and early maturity, so
that it can be grown in
a short season, or a
good crop can be se-
cured by a later plant-
ing. Well-grown heads
Ml e a s u r e 13 Inches
across and weigh from
10 to 12 pounds. Packet,
R cts.; ounce. 22 cts.;

lb., 75 cts.; lb„
.$1.35; lb., 92.50; post-
paid.

304 CONDON'S
Mammoth Prize
Late Flat Dutch
This cabbage Is as widely

grown as any other In the whole
country. Continued care and
critical eelection have secured a
perfectly true stock of a(Jed. The
lieads of our Prize Fiat Dutch
are very large, heavy, solid, flat
on top, and of a bluish-green
color. Our strain Is a low grow-
ing variety, with short stem and
comparatively few outer leaves.
The quality Is fine and the fla-
vor excellent, the heads being
white when cut and the inside
leaves crisp and tender. Our
seed has always been American
irrown, coming from the cele-
brated Long Island districts, and
whoever purchases Prize Plat
Dutch may be assured of getting
the best. It is everywhere a
favorite market variety. It ma-
tures slightly earlier than Drum-
!\ead; perhaps three to five days
sooner. Prize Plat Dutch Is com-
paratively free from a disposition
ko burst, and is one of the most
reliable winter Iteepers. Packet,
8 cts,; oonce, 40 cts; % lb., OO
ct».: V2 lb., 91,70; lb., 93.00;
postimld.

314 Large Late Drumhead

317 St Louu Market

WORLD

314 Large Late
Drumhead

It makes a large,
round, firm head, uni-
form in shape and col-
or, which seldom bursts
or rots. It is a stand-
ard sort for winter
keeping and sells read-
ily in the winter and
spring markets. One of
the most profitable va-
rieties to grow, and
will give unbounded
satisfaction. Packet, 7
cts.; ounce, 25 cts.; >4
lb., 75 cts.; % lb., $1.35|
lb., 412.50; postpaid.

BEATER

TONNAGE
304 Condon's Wnmrooth Priae late Flat Dutch

Please order by number as well as Mames, It will help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CABBAGE
Danish
Grown
Varieties

Condon's True Genuine

Danish Ball Head
,
Originator's Extra Select Seed
Direct from Grower. Th
Hardest Headed,
Longest Keeper,
Best Shipper,
Greatest Money
Making Late
Cabbage in

the World

W. A. WISKIN,
N. Y., writes:

"Your Danish
Ball Head Cabbage
is certainly won-
derful. Had 3 lbs.

this year and sold

entire crop early

at a fine price."

305 Condon's True Genuine Danish Ball Head
Direct from the Grower

Market Gardeners Can Rely on This Strsiin

^^H^^ This celebrated Cabbage is now recog:nized the
'^Rk world over as the Hardest Headed. Longest Keeper,

-'
' \ Rest Shipping- and Biggest Money Maker ot all

winter varieties. It is now grown almost exclu-
sively in the large Cabbage growing sections north
of the Ohio River. It is not especially suited to
the south, but for northern states and in cold
climates it beats all other varieties a mile. It is
a strong, vigorous grower, producing large, round,
compact heads, almost as hard as lead, weighing-
when trimmed, one-third more than any other
sort of equal size (excepting Cannon Ball). Flesh
is pure white, sweet, crisp and tender. Our strain
of this excellent variety is highly bred to resist
.such diseases as "Tellows" and "Black Rot" and

from our repeated trials as well as from the experience of
our many customers purchasing this seed annually we are
convinced Our Strain SurpaKwrs in even growth and heading,
as well as in uniform size and solidity of heads, any other
strain we have ever seen of the so-called "Hollander Cab-
hage." Packet, 1(» ets.; ounce. -K> cts.j Vt 1I>., *1.20; lb.,

lb.. iN.IO, poxtimld.

New Danish "Round Head"
A few days earlier, shorter stemmed type of the

famous Danish "Ball Head." Packet, 8 cts., ouni^e, 40
<•<».; >/i lb., ifil.-JOt lb., .1!2.2St lb., ¥4.U0, po.stpaiil.

Sid

300 Chinese Celery Cabbage

New Danish
Head

A new vegetable introduced into this country from
rhiiia. lis appearance Is attractive, resembling Cos

X. lettuce in shape. When bleached it is almost clean
white, and is very crisp. It has a mild cabbage flavor
and can be eaten raw or cooked like cabbage or spin-

'—-.V ach. Grows very quickly and is more easily grown
than ordinary cabbage. We offer only imported Chin-
ese grown seed, which is reliable for good bunching

Itonnd heads. Packet, 8 e<».; oiiuce. 30 c«s., % lb,, JM) rts.;

Vx lb., 91.70: lb., $.t.2.%, poHtpald.
300 Chineise Celery

Cabbage

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



33 If you have never grown Cauliflower do so this year. It'a delicious

CONDON'S"Sure Crop"CAULIFLOWER
Henderson's

Genuine True Early
Snowball

It Heads Where Others Pail

Uuquestionably the earliest maturing
strain of the true, short-leaved snowbaU
type of Cauliflower. It is admiral)ly
adapted for forcing or wintering over tor

early crop and is the most popular sort

for these purposes, also one of the best
sorts for late summer and fall crops.
Earlv Snowball Is, moreover, a most de-
sirab'le sort for the home garden. The
plants are compact, with few short, out-
side leaves and are well suited for close
planting. The heads are of medium to

larse size, solid, compact, round, very
white and curd-like and are developed
earlier than those of any other sort.

The seed we offer you is of the highest
possible quality "Grown in Denmark,"
the country from which it was first intro-
duced. The strain we offer Is the result
of thirty years breeding and perfecting
bv the most honorable and responsible
grower in Denmark. Packet, 15 cts.j %
ounce, 05 vta.f % ounce, *1.20i ounce, $2.25:

% lb., »7.50| ^ lb., 914.001 lb., »25.00; post-
paid.

33S Early Dwarf Paris
While less expensive, this will give

quite good results in suitable localities.
Packet, 8 ctn.l M oi^ 70 cts.i oz., SIJJB:

>4 lb., #4.00; postpaid.

336 HendeMon'* Trae Ently 'Snowball

334 Extra Early Favorite
Early dwarf variety. Heads are

solid, 'but are not so large nor

sure-heading as the Erfurt type.

Packet, 8 cts.; 54 ounce, 90 cts.;

ounce, $1.76; 'A lb., |6.00; postpaid.

333 Extra Early Dwarf
Erfurt

NOTICE
Picture to Right

5 acre field of Con-

don's Select Strain of

Early Snowball Cauli-

flower that made oiu"

clKtomer over S.'jOO.OO

per acre profit. Grown
on Muck Land. Our
yir, Condon is seen in-

specting the field. You
can do as well—Try it.

A remarkably sure heading Cau-
liflower. Of dwarf habit with &hort

outside leaves. The heads when
ready for market are of medium to

large size, curd white, exceptionally

deep and of finest quality. It will

give excellent results either in the

home garden or for market use.

Packet, 10 cts.; % ounce, $1.10;

$roo;TWm!-'pfsiSd.^^ ^^''Ne'^ DryWeather
Especially Adapted to Resist

Drought. Reaches Perfec-

tion When Ordinary
Sorts Fail

This new strain originated in Den-
mark, but has been fully tested in
America, producing large, solid, pure
white head, maturing a little later
than Early Snowball. It is in all re-
spects a first-class Cauliflower, and
1.S especially adapted to dry situation
,ind to resist droughts. Like all other
CTuIIilowers, It requires manure and
riiUure: but it will succeed with less
rrtinfall than any other variety.
packet, 10 ctR.i % ounce, 91.10;

nnuce, 82.00s Vi lb., 97.2r>i % lb.,

«p.00; lb., $23,00t pontpaid.333 Elxtra Early Dwarf Erfurt 837 New Dry Weather

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CARROTS
A Row or Two of Table Carrots In Your Garden will Furnish More Good Eating than any
other Crop. Very Delicious in Stews, or Cut in Thin Slices Cooked with Milk. Try Them.

Condon s5elect Danvers fc'

For Critical Market Gardeners and

Private Planters—The Earliest

and Sweetest of AH
One of our customers writes: "I have grown and

marketed Carrots for 40 years, but I never had any
Uiat were as tender and sweet and sell so readily as
your PHvate Strain of Select Danvers."

That'sWhatYou'USayAfter
Trying Them This Year

Danver carrots have been the standard for over fifty

years and we need not try to offer any proofs as to
ihciy popularity. Carrot-breeding is in about tlie same
< la.-!s as stock-breeding', and if same is not Isept true,
will deteriorate very quickly. We have endeavored to
do more than keep the old parent sort true, and have
iii tvialiy bred up the quality of Danver Carrot to such
perfi^rtion tliat the old parent sort would be ashamed
of itself. To distinguish our sort from others, we
liave termed our strain Condon's Select Danvers. Same
hiiK been bred for quality and for yield and on a given
acreage it will pioduce a larger crop of marketable
roots than any other kind. The roots are of a rich
orange color, and about 6 inches long, with blunt point;
adapted to all classes of soil. Packet, 8 cts.t ounce,
17 o*N.; >4 Il>., 4S ets).; M lb., 70 eta.; lb., «1.2S, postpaid.

Ox-Heart or Guerande
An Excellent Sort For Shallow Soils

—

Very Fine Quality—Thick Shoulder

Grows 5 inches long and very blunt at the lower
extremity. It grows very rapidly and the roots attain
a weight of more tlian a pound. It is tender, of good
liavor and of a deep red color, and is a variety we can
recommend for the Iiome garden as well as to all niar-
Uot gardeners. I'noket, 5 ets.) ounce, 10 cts.: % lb.,

:I0 cts.; lb., 55 ctH.; lb., !>5 ct8.. postpaid.

October 25,

My entire crop
of Condon's Select
Danvers C a r r o t s
averaged over BOn
busliets per acre-
this year and every-
one a marketable
size. That's going-
some, .don't you
think? Book nie
foi' 50 pounds more
of this same hish
quality seed for
next year,
c. O. HARNESS.

326 Ox-Henrt, or Gncruudo

Condon's "Sure Crop" Seeds are carefully grown for
particular planters. The large commercial gardener
has no second choice. 321 Condon's Select Danvers

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages.



S4 Constant cultivation is very important during the dry weather, keeps roots brittle.

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CARROTS

,111

ami!'"

324 ImproTed
Long Orange 323 Halt LoDK Danven

325 New Early Chantenay or Model
A very fine variety for bunching. This is a very choice

strain, produclne: thick roots of the finest quality. Will avfr-
age three inches in diameter at the shoulder, gently tapering
throughout the broad stump-root, and measuring five inches
in length. Flesh tender, fine grained, free from hard core,
and of a deep golden orange. An excellent variety to grow
for winter use, as they can be harvested easily and are im-
mensely productive. Packet, 6 ctn.t ounce, 12 eta,, % lb., 3i
eta.! lh„ 55 cU.f lb., 91.00, poatpaid.

Improved Long Orange
The Largest Table Carrot

A well-known sort; roots long, thickest near the crown,
tapering regularly to a point; color deep orange. It Is a good
keeper of flue quality for winter use. Packet, 5 ct».» ounce, 10
eim.i 'A lb., 25 cts.> H lb., 40 cta.t lb., 75 ctn., postpaid.

323 Half Long Danvers
A Half Long Orange

Sutton's Intermediate

Grown largely on account of its great productiveness and adapta
bility to all classes of soil. It is a desirable second early carrot for
the home garden and is also suitable for field culture. The tops
are of medium size. The mature roots are of medium length, six to
eight inches long, tapering uniformly to a blunt point. The flesh is

deep orange, tender and of good quality. Although the roots of th
variety at maturity are comparatively short, they often produce as
large a bulk as the longer field sorts and are more easily harvested
Packet. .% cts.i ounce. 10 cta.t % lb., 28 cta.i ^ lb., 50 cta.t lb., 00 eta,
postpaid. ^

^^'^ Sutton's Intermediate
Great Midseason Carrot

, A splendid variety, in shape midway between the half long and th«
long sorts. It is quite broad at the top and tapers to a blunt point
Flesh is rich reddish-orange, tender and sweet. Very desirable ai

a market variety, on account of ,the heavy yield, fine shape and ap-
pearance and excellent quality. Packet, 5 cts.t ounce » cta.j % lb.

25 cta.t % lb., 40 cta.t lb., 75 cts., postpaid.

Early Scarlet Horn
One of the earliest varieties in cultiva-

tion, and very desirable for forcing.

Tops very small. Roots nearly round
and of reddish orange color. When fully
matured, about 2 inches long, but should
be used before fully grown, while young
and tender. See cut. Packet, 7 cts.;

ounce, 15 cts.; ^ lb., 40 cts.; ^ lb., 70
cts.; lb., $1.25; postpaid. 322 Karly Scutlet Horn

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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Stock Carrots Unexcelled For Feeding
i'VWWSili.—RiMit oroi»M are Itijc^hly valuable and worthy of

niorr At'Ot^ral fiiff ivution in ihv I nitcd StatfM. The feeding;
value of rootH In direetly proportional to the dry matter ci»n-
teut. 'i'hlN dry matter, pound for pound. In equal to any f^rain;
nheu fed to cattle Im more eag'erly eaten and more dlKeMtilile.
This dry matter ruuN from 10 to 14 per cent of total weight.
ThuH a low >'ield of 20 ton» would give over Z tonn of dry mat-
ter, equal to 05 baiihel« of corn. A Mupplementnry ration of
cereal in good.

2 lbs.

Canot

Seed

WaiSow
One Acre,

Sufficient

To Produce

On Good Soil

24 Tons of

Carrots,

Equal in

feeding

Value to
'

300 Bushels

of Oats

CONDON'S

Prize Winner Stock

A Big Money Maker
The Best Tonic for
Hones and Cattle

This is the lieaviest cropping car-

rot grown, yielding more tons to the

acre than any other sort. The flesh

is white, solid, crisp and very sweet;
the roots are short and very heavy
at the shoulder, which allows them
to be harvested very easily. They
do not break easily in pulling of
storing, owing to their solidity and
shape. This is not a carrot for gar-
fleners, but is for farmers and cattle
ijien. The roots frequently measui'e
l;2 to 35 inches in circumference, and
1 ) to 25 tons is not an uncommon
yield. A few of these carrots should
be grown by everyone, e\en if they
only have one cnw. Packet, 7 cts.;

ounce, 15 cts.; '4 lb., 35 cts.; lb.,

65 cts.; lb., $1.10; postpaid.

nso Mainnioth Vlltlte
Brigrtan

.saS) Condou'N Prlf.e Winner Stock

-^^^Mammoth White Belgian
A Standard Early Sort

A variety with long slender root, about one-
third of which grows above the surface of the
ground, thus making it easy to pull. It is very
productive, highly nutritious and a good keeper.

Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 9 cts.; 14 lb.. 25 cts.;

Vj lb., 40 cts.; lb., 75 cts., postpaid.

MammothYellow Belgian
Best Long-Keeping Yellow

This sort is very similar to the AVhite Bel-

gian except in color. Its strong point is its

keeping quality, making it of special value for

late feeding. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 9 cts.; %
lb., 25 cts.; lb., 40 cts.; lb., 75 cts.; postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages.



0 Grow your own Celery for your Thanksgiving Dinner.

The
Very
Finest

Quality

of

AU

A
Big

Money
Maker

Have
a

Row
for

Your
Own
Use S41 Condon's Golden SeU-

Bluiiclilug: Celery

34i CONDON'S Golden
Self Blanching CELERY

A-No. 1 Extra Select Strain for
Large Market Growers and

Critical Planters
Without doubt the very finest celery in culti-
vation and the Biggest Money Maker. Stalks
Thick, Crisp and Brittle. No Hollow Centers.
Blanches itself to a Beautiful Golden Yellow. We (upply
it annually to the largest and most critical planters in
America and this is what they say about it.

Dear Sir: Newark, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1920.

I am writing in regard to the Celery Seed I
purchased from you. It has proven one of the
test of seeds. So mueh of the Celery planted
here has turned out to be the Green Celery. I
can use another pound of Condon's Golden Self
Blanching Celery Seed and would like to know
if you will send me 1 lb. for the same price as
last year. If so send me 1 lb. of Condon's Golden
Self Blanching Celery Seed as soon as you can
by Parcel Post, C. 0. D., and oblige

James H. Van Derbilt, R. F, D. No. 3.

The plants are of medium size, compact and
stocky, with yellowish green foliage. As they
mature the inner stems and leaves turn beautiful
golden yellow so that blanching is effected at a
minimum expenditure of time and labor. Its
handsome color, crispness, tenderness, freedom
from stringiness, and fine nutty flavor have es-
tablished it as a superior first early sort. Equally
desirable for muck or upland farms. Try it.

Packet, 12 cts.; ounce, 60 cts.; 1/4 lb., $1.80:
lb., $3.25; lb., $6.00; postpaid.

Pleape order by number as well as Names, It wiU help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CELERY
348 Henderson's Easy
Blanching Celery

Originators True Stock. AbsolatelT New
Distinct Sort

The Eafileiit and Q.uJcke>it to Blanch
The Earliest and the jLatest In One Row
A valuable celery of recent introduc-

tion and is now extensively grown by
the most progressive celery growers
throughout the United States. The stallts
are stocl^y in growth and of medium
height and are the easiest and quiclvest
to blanch and keep better in the trench
than other sorts. The tender, brittle,
sweet, nutty flavored sialics are attrac-
tive in appearance. Ready for the table
or marlcet in about 116 days. Grows
equally well on raucli or upland. Pacltct,
10 cts.; ounce, 50 cts.; V* ll>., $1.75; ^ lb.,

"IJ^WmkS Extra
Select White Plume

The Very Finest for Fall and Early Winter
ITse "Crisp as Ice."

It Is a truly beautiful type. No other
celery naturally turns white upon reaching
maturity. All others require blanching with
boards or with earth. The Golden Self-
Blanching naturally turns yellow, but this
one turns white. Not only does the stem
whiten, but the leaf itself, especially every
mner leaf, assumes the attractive white
color. This rralces the White Plume Celery
one of the most showy ornaments that can
be put upon the Thanl<sgiving or Christmas
dinner table. Packet, 7 ct».; ounce, 35 cts.i
% lb.,

*1.15>J^
lb., $a.00i lb., $3.50, postpaiil.

i^ffCeleriac
I/arse Smooth Pra^e

An improved form of turnip-rooted
celery, excellent for soups and stews.
Produces roots of nearly globular

pe and comparatively smooth sur-
Facket, 10 cts.; ounce, 40 cts.i 343

, $1,25, postpaid,

j45Kalamazoo
Tnrnip-Rooted Celerr

348 Henderson's Easy Blanchins

Giant Pascal
The Largest Ribbed Celery

This is a green-leaved variety
developed from the Golden Yel-
low Self-Blanching, and we rec-
ommend it as being of the best
quality for fall and early winter
use. It blanches to a beautiful
yellowish white color; is very
solid and crisp and of a fine nutty
flavor. Packet, 6 cts.; ounce, 25
cts.; V* lb., 75 cts.; Vn lb., *1.40;
lb., $2.50, postpaid.

Columbia340
Second Early Winter Sort

An early-maturing sort unsur-
passed in shape and quality. The
Plant is of medium height, but
very stocliy and heavy. The
stalks are tliick, almost round,
resembling in shape those of
Giant Pascal; the color has in it

more of the rich yellow tint of
Golden Yellow Self-Blanching,
which variety it resembles very
much in appearance when
trimmed and bunched for the
market. Packet, 8 ct.<t.; ounce,
50 cts.; Vt lb„ .111 JSO; Vx lb., If2.75;
b., $5.00, postpaid. ;i-10 Columbia Very Fine Strain

Extra Select Strain tor Critical
Planters

We consider our Kalamazoo
absolutely and without exception
the very best celery grown. It
is late; it is not self-blanching,
but it is worth many times over
ail the extra trouble and labor
involved in growing it. Packet,
6 cts.; ounce, 35 cts.i Vt, lb., $1.15;

lb., $2.00; lb., $3,50, postpaid.

j4 7 Winter Reliance
or Queen Long-

keeper
This very desirable variety is

considered the most attractive in
color and the best in quality of
any of the late-keeping sorts.
The plant is dwarf. Packet, 5
cts.; ounce, 20 cts.; Vi lb., 65 cts.;
li, lb., $1,15; lb., $2,00, postpaid.

344 CONDON'S
Improved Golden

Heart
Fine, long-keeping golden

dwarf celery. The heart is large,
surrounded by a shapely solid
stalk. Packet, 6 cts.; ounce, 20
cts.i % ib., OS cts.; Vx lb., $1.15)
lb,, $2.00, poNtpnid.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed an all packages.



38 Grow your own Cucumbers and make y^itr own Pickles.

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CUCUMBERS
Seed Saved From Hand Selected Fruit of Uniform Type

est oC AU

sei CONDON'S Early Wonder
Earliest, Smoothest, Greatest Yielder and the Most Crisp. The Best and Most Profitable

Extra Early Slicer We Have Ever Seen. Notice Small Seed
Cavity Which Tells the True Story.

As an extra early Cucun>ber there is no strain to equal this. It is of a most handsome shape aiul holds
Its deep grreen color better than any other White Spine type. Fruits grow very even in size and regular in
form. Color is dark olive sreen with lighter spines running from blossom end. It is smooth, tender and
yrisp. Remains green on the vine, and after picking it never turns yellow. It is very hardy, robust and
.^^i ""^J,

• have not seen a strain more uniform in size, color and evenness than our Karli<-»t
of All. Market gardeners and large planters who value earliness. will find this the most profitable sort
in cultivation. Pa»'kef, 10 oti».; ounce. 20 «•««.; % lb.. 5« Kin.; Vi lb., tW »•*«.: III., »J.5«, pnxtpald.

Extra Long White Spine
'I'hr B.vlru Lonje White .Spine, or "Evergreen," as it i.5

sometimes called, is the standard and most popular of th<
Long White Spine varieties. In season it is early, vigorous,
atid prolific, more blight-proof than the ordinary long sort.s!
The shape is straight; smooth, dark, shiny green in color:
8 to 12 inches in length, and, compared with "Davis" Per-
fect," is larger in diameter. The Ilesh is crisp, tender and of
superb flavor. For general market and home use it is with
out a superior in tills variety. The seed \v<- offer is the re
suit of a number of years of exhaustive trials and a scientiH*
selection from the pick of different strains of many grower.s
Select stock. I'acket, 0 ct.M.; oiiiine, 12 cf».; '4 III., ."{2 cts.i
14 lb.. 55 e«H.: lb.. $1.00, pontpald.

Snow's Early Pickling
This is a selection made from the "Chicago Pickle" by a

ceteran pickle grower, Mr. Snow, of the famous .Snow Pickle
Farm, Rockford, 111. The type is Shorter when ripe than
the Chicago Pickle and is broad at the stem end, tapering
slightly to the tip. The small pickles are dark green, cyl-
indrical and sguare ended, average 4 to 5 in<'hes in length
when large enough for slicing, and are of excellent quality:
but it is chiefly for producing medium-sized pickles, (hat
this variety is so highly esteemed. If the fruits are gathereil
as soon as large enough, the vines will continue bearlns
through a long season. PacUet. s (•»«.: oiniei-, 1.', oIn.: v, U>,.

40 ctH.i V« lb., 75 ctn.j lb., jl.25. poM«pal<l.

Please order by number as well as Names. It will help us to serve you quicker.

:i7> Snow'ti Early Pickling
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CUCUMBERS

362 Davis Perfect Select
Original strain. As now selected, the long even fruits are of fine form, with

an Intensely dark, rich green skin. With very few seeds, the solid white flesh
is of superb quality for slicing. So handsome and regular are the fruits
that they bring an extra price on market, often being taken for "hot-house
grown." The vines are of strong growth and quite prolific.
Mr. Davis, the originator, says: "This new variety beats all others in points

of beauty, quality and productiveness. More fruit can be cut from it than
from any other we ever tried in the greenhouse, while for outdoor growing
they seem to yield even better than under glass, and even experts cannot tell
the outdoor fruits from the hot-house product." Packet. 8 cts.; ounce, 15 ct».|
V* lb., 40 etx.: lb., 70 cts.; lb., ¥1.25, puKtpuid.

360 Condon's Extra Early
Improved Long Green

A''ines very vigorous and productive.
The fruits are very long, often 12
inches; slender and uniformly dark
green color. Furnishes some fruits
early, but matures the bulk of its
crop rather late. Excellent for slic-
ing and very largely used for pickles.
The fruits are often used for making
sweet pickles. We offer a carefully
selected strain, uniformly long, of
good form and with the large warts
and spines well distributed over the
surface instead of being clustered at
one end, as in inferior stocks. See
cut. Packet, 10 ctM.! ounce, 80 ct».|
Vt lb., 50 CtM.; lb., 86 cts.; lb., ¥1.50,
postpaid.

372 Thorburn's Everbearing
This is a unique and highly meri-

torious pickling variety; meritorious
because of its quality, and unique in
its ability to go right on bearing,
whether the ripened cucumbers are
picked or not. It is enormously pro-
ductive and a general favorite. Fruits
of every age and also blossoms may
be found on a single vine and bear-
ing continues until the coming of
frost. A favorite for pickles. Also
an excellent home garden variety.
Packet, « cts.; ounce, 12 cts.t V* lb.,

32 cts.; Va lb., 55 cts.t lb., i^l.OO, post-
paid.

36S Green Prolific, or

Boston Pickling
This Is- a very prolific cucumber;

largely planted for pickles. The
fruits average 4 to 6 Inches in length
when large enough for slicing, and
are of excellent quality. It is, how-
ever, for producing medium-sized
pickles that this variety is so highly
esteemed, as it is enormously produc-
tive, and if the fruits are kept gath-
ered as soon as large enough, the
vines will continue bearing through-
out a long season. Packet, 5 cts.t
ounce, 10 cts.t >4 lb., 30 cts.t hi lb.,

50 cts.t lb., 90 cts., postpaid.

367 Klondike
A medium early, white-splned cucumber of handsome, very dark green color

and of excellent quality for slicing. The vines are very hardy and productive.
The fruits when mature are about S inches long, and are uniform in size and
shape. Color dark green, slightly striped at the ends. The dark green color
is retained much longer and is affected less by the hot sun than any other
sort with which we are familiar. Its uniform size and shape and splendid
color are making this variety very popular as a shipping sort. Packet, 6
cts.t ounce, 12 cts.) V* lb., 32 cts.i 14 lb.. .Vi ,•««.: lb., att.oo. postpaid.

CONDON'S
Bug Finish Gets the

Cucumber Beetle

3T3
West Indian

Gherkin

307 Klondike—Medium Elarly

373 West India Gherkins
A small fruited variety, very prolific, and used only for

pickling as it has no slicing value. Fruits are thick and
rounded in shape, ranging from 2 to 3 inches In length, and
covered with spines. Makes a strong growth of slender
vines, with small foliage. Prices, packet, 7 cts.t ounce, 15
cts.t Vt lit.. 45 cts., p«8t|>ai<l.

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages.

3<H> Condon's Extra
Early Improved
Long Green



40 Grow Cucumbers. The market is never fully supplied.

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CUCUMBERS

369 liOndon Long Green

London Long Green
This is an old-time popular garden favorite.

Under favorable conditions, produces dark green
fruits from 10 to 12 inches in length. Skin is
deep rich g^reen; flesh solid, crisp and of excellent
quality. Packet. 7 c«»., uunee, 14 cts.j % lb_ 40
Kta.s Va lb.. 70 cts., lb., $1,25, postpaid.

The New Lemon
Round Like a I/emon

Its flavor is delicious, nevgr bittci. Excelleiii
for slicing-, and for salads and pickles surpasses 3«6 Japanese 11

!-">S Arllueton White SdImc them all; always tender, crisp and juicy. Fncliet,

i"bri£7rpr„t,^'id.*''-'

358 Arlington White Spine Japanese Climbinff
1 «pl*>f>f il-»r» fpfMYl tViD "RToTili- TCl*!**^ C<«1»._ T-: l ... _ . . -_ .A selection from the Early White Spine, being

more pointed at each end. The young fruits are
crisp and tender, and are of dark green color. The
mature fruits are about 6% to 7 inches long. Con-
sidered by many to be the best sort for small
pickles. Excellent also for slicing. Packet, 7 ct».;
ounce, 1,"» cts.; % lb„ 40 cts.; Vs \b„ 70 cfs., lb., $1.25,
liostpald.

\ines extra strong, being a climbing sort; can begrown on trellises or other supports, valuable Insmall gardens. Very proliHc, from 40 to 50 fruitshaving been counted on single plant.s. The cucum-bers are long and of fine flavor. Packet, 10 ctK.:ounce. 30 ct«.; % lb., 50 ctK.: \<, lb., 85 ctw.t lb., .ISt.SO.
postpaid.

370 Keix £/arly Cloiiter

New Early Cluster
Fruits of the slim form are desirable

for pickling. It is extra prolific, fre-
quently setting in clusters of two or
three. These are desirable for small
pickles. If the fruits are kept gathered,
the vines will continue bearing-. Packet,
5 cts., ounce, 10 cts.; % lb., .^0 cts.i y.
lb., 50 cts.j lb., 90 cts., po.'ttpuld.

359 Chicago Pickle or Westerfleld

^« Early Short Green
this variety is known also as Karlv Prami.

dhfrn'^^i^r sreen cucumber Sf^'me:dium size, very extensively used for slicine- and
FruVt sf,.ai"^hr.f ,>;';7 v'^f!>-°"« and proiufctl vo'J.'iuu .Miaishl, a little smaller at the ends hrie-hi

fnr"endf-f '"^p"4cV''' end :'^c'.^s .

Chicago Pickle, or Weslerfield
become a general favoriteeveiyn here and is used almost exclu-sively by pickle factories throughout

i?\.,^^°"'^e''iilly even in growth
eaflv '^nri^i"'' l*S

""'^ ends. ^ Extratariy and the whole crop can be de-pended upon to make fine shaped pi?k.les. Color deep green, begins to setIts fruit when qufte young-!" You willAnd this variety valuable for s icTngalso, being of fine (lavor, crisp and h-
V "llV^ ^ft*^"/""*,-.^./-*"-' """"^ 15 ct« ,

—zr — - - i'""«.i>«>m«
Please order by number as well as names. It wiU help us""t-o serve y^q^kkw
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620 CONDON'S "Saver Queen" or White Bantam

SWEET CORN
The best, the largest, the

sweetest and the biggest

jdelder of all Extra
Early Sweet Corn is

what our
customers
say.

First introduced by us
in 1913 and is better

^ today than ever.

Try it.

Market ^^^SdHRPfHHll locality

gardeners ^^^^^^r^'WffflK^^^ ^ ^ V-^" ready for

will find this a ^

^^^^^l^^^^-*^^-^ market in

big money maker ^^^B^^^^^^^^^- early July.

620 Condon's Silver Queen or White Bantam
Since the Pilgrims settled Massachusetts, Sweet Corn has been one of the most relished vegetables.

In early days our forefathers used the old-fashioned Indian Corn, picking same just as it came into the

milk, and termed it Roasting Earn. Ever since, man lias striven to produce a better quality suited to the

advanced tastes and requirements of the time. Uy crossing the various types, wonderful improvements
have been made, until one would think we had reached our zenith; especially after tasting, those delicious

types of Henderson's Golden Rod and Burpee's Golden Bantam. True, these grand types were far supe-

rior to any previously introduced, "but the color was against them." Once again Nature proved a won-
der, for we found in our field of Golden Bantam several ears containing a few white grains. These were
selected, planted by themselves, and today we have a distinct type of WHITE BANTAM, known as our

SILVER QUEEN. Think of it, a WHITE BANTAM CORN, which contains all of the sweet lusciousness

of the yellow sort, and yet invitingly silver wli,ite in color. Truly, this grand new variety should reign

supreme in every garden. Do not associate it with any other kind; it is alone in its class, the SILVER
QUEEN. In habit of growth it excels all other early varieties, being stocky and exceptionally vigorous. The

quality is most superior, very excellent and surpassingly swcot. Ears 6 to 7 inches long, frequently

bearing four and five good ears from a single stalk. Packet, 10 cts.; H lb., 25 cts.; lb., 45 cts.; 2 lbs.,

85 cts.; postpaid.



42 To have good roasting ears all season plant seed every ten days.

SWEET CORN "^CONDON'S Early Columbia

Market Gardeners True Friend
2nd EEu"ly—12 Rowed Variety

Only few (lays later tlian the oxtra eai'ly sorts and nearly
twice as large. fSelcctioii from tlic famous rarly champion,
and today our stock of t'oliinibia so s\irpass<!s the old parent
tliere is no comparison.

Condon's Early Columbia is an acquisition of rare value.

This new and valuable variety of Sweet or Sugar Corn has
eclipsed all other sorts. It is as early as the Cory and nearly
twice as large, being l:3-rowed and of great length. Tlio

color is a beautiful creamy white. Tn quality, sweetness and
flavor it is superior to any second early sort known and a
very heavy yielder. Early Columbia (orii Is the best and
largest early sweet corn ever offered. Packet, 8 cts.; Yi lb.,

22 cts.; lb.," 40 cts.; 2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

^'s CONDON'S
Golden Sunburst
Our own origination. This is the

celebrated corn we distributed for

trial a few years ago that every-

body went crazy fpr.

The sweetest, largest and best

of all Yellow Sweet Corn is what

our customers say.

Cross between Burpee's Golden

Bantam, Country Gentleman and

Evergreen, retaining the color of

Golden Bantam and its delicious

flavor, combined Avith the other two

and the sturdy yielding qualities of

the Evergreen. This is truly a re-

markably fine sort, and is destined

to become a great favorite in every

market. Don't miss this. It's cer-

tainly a good thing, and we want

you to try it. Packet, 10 cts.; ^
lb., 25 cts.; lb., 45 cts.; 2 lbs., 85

cts.; postpaid.

617 Condon's Carly Columbia

627 FIRST OF ALL
Kindly Notice

It matures from three days to a week earlier than the
Cory. The small ears are well filled with quite large grains.
Packet, 7 vU.x Vx lb., 20 cte.; lb., .35 etH.; 2 Ibs^ 65 cttt., poxt-
paid.

11^7 First of All

618

Orange Center,

Fla.

I received a
sample of your
Golden Sun-
burst Sweet
C o r n and it

was the best
corn we ever ate and I want more of it

used to live in Nortliern Iowa, so I know
good corn. Yours very truly,

Mrs. A. W. ii'lathers.

Condoo'K Golden
SiiiiburNt

Please order by number as well as Nair'is. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Superior" SWEETOR SUGAR CORN

62« Mammoth WlUte Cory

Mammoth White Cory
Considered one of the best early sweet corns. It

produces stalks about tour feet high, each generally
bearing two large, finely shaped ears which become
fit for use in about 72 days. Six to seven inches long,
very symmetrical and handsome, seldom with any
opening between the rows at the base. Grain large,
broad, very white and of remarkably good quality.
Packet, 7 cts.; ^ lb., 16 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 2 Ib^ 55 cts.,

,

postpaid.

623 Early Crosby
2nd Early—12 Rowed

A most excellent early variety of fine quality.
The eare are five and one-half to six and one-half '

inches long. Twelve rowed or more, with short
nearly square grains which are very white, sweet,
and tender. Packet, 7 cts.; ^ Ih^ 16 cts.; lb., 30^
cts.; Z lb., 55 cts., postpaid.

616 Burpee's Golden
Bantam—Improved

Earliest of all Tellow Sweet Corns. Golden
Bantam is becoming each year more firmly fixed
in popular favor because of its extreme early
character, vigorous growth and surpassingly de-
licious flavor. We have had hundreds of most
enthusiastic letters from customers, giving it

tlie highest praise as the finest extra-early
Sweet Corn they have ever grown. Although
the dry grain is entirely free from any flinty
glaze, it is exceptionally hard and firm, hence
can be planted earlier than any other true
Sweet Corn. The stalks are dwarf and sturdy
in habit, growing to a height of 4 feet; they
btar 2 and 3 good ears, which arc set well
above the ground. The ears, 5 to 7 Inches in
length, have 8 rows of broad yellow grains, ex-
tending to the extreme rounded tip. Many mar-
ket gardeners report that they find Golden
Bantam their most profitable variety through-
out the season (from successive plantings) as
soon as customers get acquainted with Its
splendid flavor and distinct color. Our home
grown seed is a decided improvement over much
that Is offered. Packet. 8 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.;
lb., 35 cts.; 2 lit., OS cts., postpaid. 616 Burpee's Golden

Bantam Improved

623 Carly Crosby

630

Peep
O'Day

One of the earliest of Sweet Corns.
Grows about feet high. Bears nearly
always two ears on the stalks. Kernels
of good white color. Our seed is raised
in the North to insure earliness. Packet,
8 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; lb., 33 cts.; 2 lb., 65
ctHn postpaid. 630 Peep O'Day

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages



44 Pick Sweet Corn when the milk will fly when pinched for best quality.

SWEET CORN Country Gentleman
An Improvement on the Old Favorite Shoe Peg Sweet Corn

Tliis variety has a small, white cob, Ueusely covered witli irregu-

lar rows of very long, slender, white grains of excellent (i\iality;

ears seven to nine inches long; stalks from six and one lmlf to

seven feet high. Well adapted for canning, as well as the lionii'

"arden and market, and by many regarded as the best of the late

varieties. Packet. 8 eta.; % lb., 20 Cts.; lb., 35 cts.; 2 lbs., tf5 cts.;

postpaid.

624 Early Minnesota
The Old

Reliable

021 Country Uentleinan
Exira Select Honi«- Grown Seed

A standard variety. Has held its position in the list for a long

period of years as a' dependable sort. Tlie cars are of good size anrl

well flavored. Valuable for either private or market use. Kight to

ten rowed; excellent quality; large white grain and extremely pro-

ductive. Packet, 6 cts.; Yi lb., 16 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 2 lbs., 55 cts.;

postpaid.

Early White Evergreen
ISarlieHt vt All Kvergreens

lias ears fully as large as those of the regular
Stowell's and is about five days earlier, while the
grains remain tender for a longer period. Its most
valuable feature, however, is the extreme paper
whiteness of the grains, which makes not only a
more attractive ear when served on the table, but
is most important for the canner. It retains its

whiteness when put up in cans as distinct from the
yellowish tinge of the still popular original Sto-
well's Evergreen. Pneket, « et«.; Vi lb-. 1« ets.;

lb., .'iO cts.i 2 lb.. 5S <-tK„ p<>Nti>Hi<I.

625 Early Red Cory
This popular extra early variety succeeds well

where the summer is short, cool, and moist. Ears
six inche.s in length, with eight rows of quite
brOad grains. The color is red. Packet. « cts.:

Vx lb-. 16 ctn.! lb., .10 ets.; 2 Ih- 55 cts., postpaid.

614 Black Mexican
Sweet as Sugar

Kveryone who has seen this corn remembers it

and the delicious sweetness and tine grain qualities

in spite of its dark color, making it more of a

favorite every year. Packet. 8 cts.; Vx lb., 22 cts.

lb., 40 ctx.s a lb.. 75 ct«„ postpaid.

622 Early Adams
Earliest Corn In Cultivation

Very early, and used extensively
for a first-early table corn in the
South. Stalks about 4 feet high,
with small tas.sel, very few leaves,
and without suckers. Ear short,
very full, often nearly as thick as
it is long, well covered witli coarse
husks; kernels white, smooth. An
extremely hardy variety which can
be grown closer together than most
sorts. Packet. 5 cts.) Vx lb.. Ill cts.;

lb.. 28 cts.; 2 lb., 50 cts., postpaid.

$28 Mammoth
Late Sugar

This tall growing sugar corn is

one of the very sweetest known.
It matures a little later than
Stowell's Evergreen, and is large
in both stalk and ear. In quality
it is delicious, being sweet and
tender. The ears remain long in
the, green state, and it is particu-
larly good for canning purposes.
An excellent late sort for the
garden. Packet, « cts.; J/i lb„ 20
cts,; lb., 'S5 cts.; 2 lb., 65 cts., post-
paid.

614 lllack
mcxtcan

OSS Muniiiiodi Late SuKar

Please order by number as well as Names, It will help tis to serve you quicker.
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SWEET or SUGAR CORN
6»CONDON'S
"Private Strain"

White
Evergreen

The Finest Large Eared Sugar Corn
in Existence

Sweet as Honey
Enormously productive, averaging 3 to 5

line Big Ears from a single stalk. Ears 8

to 10 inches long, 16 to 18 rows on tlie

eob. Every ear runs uniform, well rounded
out both on the tip and the butt. The ears
are compactly filled with long, plump,
purity wliitc kernels, lusciously tender and
sweet. Another great feature is the length
ijf time the ears remain "in the milk," the
thick husk giving it splendid protection,

making it marketable for a longer period
of time than any other known sort. In
i;olor it is the most perfect Purity White
grain corn you ever saw, making it the
most attractive ear when served on the
table and the most valuable variety for
fanning, retaining when canned that dis-

tinct purity whiteness which makes a big
demand for it at good prices even when
the markets are loaded with other varieties.
DON'T FAIL TO PLANT SOME OF IT.
Packet, 8 cts.; Yz lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.;

2 lbs., 75 cts.; postpaid.

631 Stowells Evergreen
The Standard Main Crop Variety
Late maturing sort, producing strong and

vigorous stalks, 7 to 8 feet high; produces
lars 8 inches long with 16 or more rows
jf the finest sugary grains. This variety
as gained and maintained a reputation for
productiveness, fine rich flavor, sweetness
ind deep set tender white grains. Packet,
5 cts.; Yi lb., 16 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 2 lbs.,

55 cts.; postpaid.

NOTICE Every man
' or woman

who keeps one or a hundred
cows should plant a few acres
of Evergreen Sweet Corn to
cut for fall feed.

GREATEST OF ALL MILK
PRODUCERS

619 CONDON'S PRIVATE STRAIN WHITE EVERGREEN

Common Sense Culture Directions printed on all packages.



46 Specialties for the Garden That All Should Plant

GOURD?
389 Nest Egg

Mcoriubl*'—in i!ulor. form ami siz(t—the eggs of

hens: do not crack, and are uninjured by cold or

wet. Vhvy make the very best nest-eggs. Packet,
8 ct«.: ounce, S5 cts.

390 Sugar Trough
Bv sawing off the upper portion, large dishes or

buckets may be made, which are useful for many
household purposes. The shell when dried is thick

and hard, extremely light but very durable. Packet,
S ets.i ounce, 25 eta.

386 Dipper
When grown on the ground the stems will be

curved while if raised as a climbing vine, the weight
of the blossom end will cause the stem to grovs"

Btraight. Packet, 8 ctu.! ounce, a5 ct«.

387 Dishcloth or Luffa
A natur;

furnished
is sponge
ounce, 40

al dishcloth, and a most admirable one, is

hv the peculiar lining of this (ruit, which
like, elastic and durablo. Packet, 10 ct«.;

388 Finest Mixed
Combination of the most
curious, interesting and

useful varieties of
gourds. Packet,

7 ctn.i
ounce,

eta.

388 Finest Mixed Gourds

EGG PLANT
37e Black Beauty

As large as the New York Improved, but about ten

davs earlier. The skin Is a rich. lustrou» purplish

black—the satin gloss and rich coloring add sream
to the beauty of these "eggs."' The intensely b il-

liant coloring is uniform over the wliole fiuit.

Packet. 10 ctn.i >/! ounce. 40 <^ts.; onnce, 75 cts.. V*

lb., SK2.«: % ll>., *4.00! lb., !|i7.50; postpaKl.

378 New York bnproved Spineless
TUId is an entirely spineless strain of the large

purple-fruited, which is the well-known stand-
ard The plants are equally as productiv.-,

fruits as large and well colored, but stems anil

calyx are entirely free from spine. Packet, lo

cts.! ounce, 40 cts.i ounce, 75 cts.s V* Ib„

*a.25; lb., *1.00; lb., iflJiO; i>o»tpald.

377 CONDON'S New Colossal

It is of large size and extremely good shap'e,

being particularly adapted to slicing, and for

flavor it cannot be surpassed. It resists drought,
blight and bad weather to a wonderful degree,
on account of its strong, upright growth. The
fruit often measures 18 to 24 inches m circum-
ference fB to 8 inches in diameter) and is borne
well above the ground. Packet, 15 ds.i Vi

ounce, 50 cts.; ounce, .$1.10; 14 lb., !|i;(.50! post-

paid.

EGG
PLANT

377 Condon's New Colossal

54« Monarch White Rice

POP CORN
Australian Hulless

Also known in some sections as
Japanese Rice, Tom Thumb, or Bumble
Bee Popcorn. The Australian Hulless
is a dwarf-growing corn, a heavy yielder
of attractive ears, peculiar in form, be-
ing nearly as thick as long. The kernels
are similar to the best strains of White
Rice, only longer and slimmer and
pearly white in color, but its crowning
merit lies in its popping quality, fine

flavor and absence of hull or shell. Most
tender and delicious flavor when popped,
without any hard particles, melts in

vour mouth. Packet, 10 cts.; % lb.. 20
cts.; Vz lb., 32 cts.; lb., 60 cts.| postpaid.

S46 Monzu'ch White Rice
Kverybody knows the old varietv

named White Rice, Our strain is ;i i

Improvement, with large ears, and tin

ars are more abundantly produced
Packet, 7 cts,; % lb., 12 cts.; % lb..

cts.; lb., 40 cts.; postpaid.

S47 Queen's Golden
This is perhaps the handsomest of oH

the popcorns when on the ear, surpassing
all others in size and color. It poos
perfectly white. A single kernel will
expand to a diameter of nearly one inch.
Packet, 7 cts.; % lb., 14 cts.; Vx lb., 24
pis.: lb.. 45 cts.; postpaid. S45 Australian. Hulless
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS
A variety of cabbage producing

small heads or knobs along the
stem, which are cooked like cab-
bage. Very popular in some mar-
kets.

295 New Danish Prize
This new variety lias proven to

be a decided advance on anything
yet ottered, being of half-dwarf,
sturdy growth and producing abun-
dant large solid dark green sprouts
whicli are of e.xcellent quality.
Packet, 10 ctM.! ounce, 35 ctti.f V*
Ib^ US eta.; 14 lb., 91'70t lb., «3.26,
postpaid.

294 Half E>warf Paris Market
This is the most popular Brussels

Sprouts on the Parisian market,
scarcely exceeding 2 feet in height.
It is of straight habit, with a slight
purplish tinge on the leaf stalks,
and sometimes on the sprouts them-
selves when young. Packet, 8 cts.;
ounce, as ctB.; V* lb., «5 cts.; y. lb.,
«1.15; lb., $2.25, postpaid.

BORECOLE or KALE
292 Dwarf Green Curled

This is hardier than Cabbage and
makes excellent greens for Winter and
Spring use. The leaves are as curly
as Parsley, tender, and of very fln'e
llavor It is improved by frost. Sow the seeds in May or June, transplant
in July and treat sarne as Cabbage. Immense quantities of this are grown
in the South and shipped to Northern markets. Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 15
cts.; % lb., •40 cts.; Va lb., 75 cts.» Ib„ $1.35, postpaid.

Brussels &prout»
205 New Danlsli Price

Borecole or Kale

2WTall Green Scotch
Curled

This variety is very hardy and
is Improved by a moderate frost.
About thirty inches tall, with an
abundance of green leaves, which
are densely curled and crinkled.
Stands the Winters in the Middle
States without protection. Packet,
8 cts.; ounce, 17 cts.; V* lb., 45
cts.; ^ lb., 80 ctih; lb., $1.50, post-
paid.

COLLARDS
351 Georgia, South*

em, or Creole
A variety of cabbage

extensively used in the
South. We offer the true
white or green stemmed
sort so exclusively used
in the South. Forms a
large loose open head, or
a mass of leaves on tall
stems. Freezing does not
injure, but rather im-
proves their quality.
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15
cts.; % lb., -10 cts.; 14 lb.,
75 cts.; lb., ¥1.25, postpaid.

349 CHERVIL

348 ClierTU, Curled

353 Peppergrass

CRESS
353 Curled or Peppergrass Cress
This small salad is much used with lettuce

to the flavor of which its warm, pungent
taste makes a most agreeable addition.
Packet, 5 ct.f.; ounce. 10 cts.; Vi lb., 35 cts,;
V: lb., 65 cts.; lb., $14!S, postpaid.

355 True Water Cress
This is quite distinct from the last, and

only thrives when its roots and stems are
submerged in water. It is one of the most
delicious of small salads, and .should be
planted wherever a suitable place can be
found. Packet, 10 cts., ounce 50 cts.. postpaid.

Hardy an-
nual, wortliy
of more
general use
for Bavor-
i n g and
.S'ami shing.
Curled va-
riety more
beautiful
than parsley.
Packet, 10
cts.; ounce,
US cts., post-
paid.

354 New Upland Cress
Has the -highly prized flavor of W;iter Cress. It is so

liardy as to be green nearly the whole year, and is ready
tor use before any other salad in Spring. Its usage
liliould be more general, as it is of as easy culture as
spinach. It is a perennial plant f*t\01^ CAI Aand can be grown forseveralyears ^Pil.u\U
without renewal. Packet, 8 cts.; 352 Petticus or Lamb's
ounce, 30 cts,, postpaid, Iiettnce

This delightful salad,
iiuown as Mache-Steek
Salot, is used during
the Winter and Spring
months as a substitute
for lettuce, and Is also
cooked and used like
spinach. In warm
weather the plants
will mature in four to
six weeks.

.
Perfectly

hardy, sow in fall for
early spring use.
Packet, 6 cts,; ounce,
12 cts.; Vi lb., 36 cts.;
Vs lb., es cts.; 1 lb.,
Iil.25, postpaid.Salad

433 The Mango Melon
Or Vegetable Peacli

Another splendid novelty of late introduc-
tion, very striking In color, most wonderful
yielder. Fruit is about the size of an orange,
orange-shaped; and a bright orange-yellow
color, somewhat russeted. For sweet pickles,
pies or preserving they are splendid. Packet,
10 cts,; ounce, 35 ets., postpaid.

384 New Garden Lemon
Certainly one of the greatest novelties of

recent introduction. Resembles the Vine Peach
in manner of growth, but is distinct in that
the unripe fruit i.s sti-lped with very dark
green spots, nearly black, and when ripe is not
russeted like the Vegetable Peach. Packet, 10
cts.; ounce, 35 «t».. postpaid.



48 To have fresh crisp Lettuce all season sow seed every ten days.

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" LETTUCE^

CONDON'S

417 Condon'*
Cabbage Ilead

i I'lK- Hfsl lOiirly

iU-uiC bcttuec

rs CONDON'S Market

Gardeners' Early Forcing

417

Cabbage Head
Big

Money Maker

Gardeners'

Market King
Oiiginated on our Rock

A River Valley Seed Farm ami
introduced In 1913. Thousands
of customers will have no
otlier kind.
Heoommended by critical

market gardeners as the very
he^t solid heading variety for
.Siniiig- or Summer month.s. 11
will not scald or burn and
will make solid heads where
.ill other sorts fail. Very
I'risp and tender.

I'roduceM ImiiienMe lieadN, S
«« 10 liiolie.s iicroMS, and un
n'.iUd IIS u Ciibbuse. It

lilnnrheH beautifully. CriHp,
Tender and HelicioUM. Abso-
lutely Free from Bitterness.

Tlie l/arBest-IleiMlinB l^et-
tuee ot nil. It frequently
weigh.s two or three pounds.
•IMic head is very .solid, of
pleasing light gi'een color. As
an e.vample of its "standing"
properties. perfect Lettuces
were cut from the same bed
for u|»warilN ttf .seven weeks.
U is pronounced the finest in
cultn'ation for exiiibitlon iiur-
puses, and for an outdoor all
season variety it slan'.ls un-
rivaled. I'aeket, 10 ets.i ouuer.
IS els.; Vi 11... -I.' ets.! H' 'b.,

80 cts.; lb.. !ti1.50, iiostiiald.

The Great Outdoor

Forcing Variety

Withstands Extremes of

Weather Better Than Any

Tlie earlie8t, largest, hardiest, crisp,

tender, curled Lettuce in cultivation. Quick

)noney maker for the gardener, and for back

yard home gardens; We recommend this

as the very finest early curled' variety.

This grand new variety, which we intro-

duced in 1913, has become very popular

with our gardeners. They claim it is

superior to the old varieties for green-house

forcing, and is equalled by none for outside

culture. Makes quick growth, forma large,

loose heads, leaves thin, exceedingly tender

and very curly. Color light green tq golden

yellow. Best sort for gardeners. Packet,

10 cts.; ounce, 18 cts.; 54 lb., 45 cts.; '/t

lb., 80 cts.; lb., $1.50, postpaid. 418 Condon's Market Gardeners' Early ForcluK

Please, order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" LEHUCE

Grand Rapids
The Standard Variety for Greenhouse Forcing

Condon's Special Selected Strain is the Best
Obtainable

This variety is especially adapted to greenhouse eul

lure' in winter. In the great Lettuce-gi'owing coiiti r

our strain of tliis Grand Forcing sort is very
largely used, and the product is sold in such
large quantities that prices are quoted by thr

ton. It is superior to and more beautiful in

appearance than the Simpson. It is of rapid,
upright growth; may be planted close; not liable to

rot, standing several days after being ready to cut
without injury; retains- its freshness a long time
after being out, hence is much sought after by
dealers; its quality is very desirable. See photo-
graph, cut reduced four times. Packet, 7 cts.; ounce,

14 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; ^ lb., 50 cts.; lb., 90 cts.,

postpaid.

421 GraiKl

Forcing

—

Klxtra
Cboice

426 May King
The Earliest of All Heading Varieties

This is a handsoiiic, extremely early, com-
pact, cabbage or heading variety for the
home garden and market, forming very firm

heads of medium size and excellent

quality. The color is light yellowish

green, tinged with reddish brown when
mature. The inner leaves blanch rich

golden yellow, very tender and buttery.

The plant is very compact for so large a
head. The variety is exceptionally early

outdoors, attaining a . size suitable for use
before other sorts and is also very satisfac-

tory for forcing. Packet, 8 cts.; ounce, 15
cts.; % lb., 35 cts.; lb., 60 cts.; lb.,

$1.10, postpaid.

vm May Kins Solid HeadinK

414 Big Boston
Extra Select Strain for

Critical Planters
This market variety is very popular for out-

door cvilture and is also in demand as a com-
pact, large heading, forcing sort for cold-

fiames. The plants are large, very hardy
and vigoroxis. The leaves are broad, com-
paratively smooth but wavy at the edge, thin,

very hard and crisp. In color they are bright
light green, the head slightly tinged with red-

dish brown. The inner leaves blanch to an
attractive greenish white, tinged with light

yellow. It heads up wider cold weather con-
ditions better than any other variety, and is

grown very extensively in the south for ship-

nient north in the winter. Packet, 6 cts.; ounce,
14 cts.; ^ lb., 30 cts.; Y2 lb., 50, cts.; lb., 90 cts.,

postpaid.

414 Selepteil

Bo.ston—The Old
Reliable

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on every package.



so To grow goo4 critp Lettnce, soil iheuld be w«U fertilMj^f

CONDON'S I FiTTI ir^FDependable * * W JiLi

CONDON'S
Improved
Hanson

Hot Weather Kind
Grows to large size

and is uniformly sure-
heading. Heads very I

soird and beautifully
blaiiched, crisp, mild
and tendei-. One of
the finest varieties to
grow for marliet dur-'
ing the summer
months. Our atoclc is
unexcelled. Packet, «
ets.! ounce, Jit ctn.t Vi
lb„ 30 cts.t ^ lb., 50
ctN.; lb., 00 ctM., post'
paid.

419 Improved Hanson

Ice Drumhead
Second early solid

heading variety. Leaves
light green, changing to

yellow or creamy white
in center. Very fesist-

ant to heat and for mid-
summer is all right, but
for early and late mar-
kets not equal to Cab-
bage Head, Big Boston
or May King. Packet, 5
cts.; oiiuee, 10 cts.; lb,,

30 cts.; 1/s lb., 50 ct«.; lb.,

90 cts„ postpaid.

430 TOrnhnnhoIck

Tomhannock '}

Haudsome ReddjNli Bronze Kdgcd
Thin Lettuce does not head—

j

makes a loose bunch of leaves ofi
very line quality. Edges of th«
outer leaves are a reddish bronzejj

almostwithin,
white.

the leaves
Very crisp

are
and tender.!

Packet. 5 clH.i ounce, 10 cts.) ^4;"
' Ib„ 50 cts.! ih., »«!

Market
Gardeners

See
Pink List

Iceberg
tias ah unusually solid tldad. The whitemam ribs of thfe leaves eUfVe toward the

center, which keep the Interior thorough-
ly bleached. It is quick gi-owing and al-
\t'ays' crisp and tender, whethef' .propa-
gated, in early spring or in the hot days
of summer. Pocket, 6 cts.; oanee> 12 els.;
V4 lb„ 30 cts.i 1/4 lb.. 50 cts.; lb., 00 cts.,
postfiald.

424 Ininii-nslty

Tlie Name Reprc-
sents the <taaUiy

416 OalUornta Cream Batter

California Cream Butter
jOr Royal Summer Cabbage '

A very reliable heading sort,'
With glossy, deep green leaves, the
outer ones slightly spotted on
splashed with brown. The inner]
leaves form a large, very solid]
head, rich light yellow in color,

j

very thick, tender and buttery.
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.i Vn
lb., 30 cts.! Vs lb., 50 cts.J lb., 00
cts,, po.stpaid.

i

Immensity
This grand Lettuce is claimed

]

to Pe without exception the,
very largest lettqce in cuUiva- •

tion. Notwithstanding its great i

size, ft is fender, sweet and
crisp. It produces a fine, large.

]

SgUrt head, often 3 feet in cir-

,

ciimference and 12 inclies in di-,
ameter. It has great heat-re- ;

sisting qualitiesi being slow tOi
run tii seed, so that it is very '

reliable for a late crop when'
many other sorts are unfit for;
use. Do not be prejudiced on
account of the great size of.
Immensity, as it is not cqarse,

'

even the outer leaves beihgl
tender. Especially adapted to
planting in the fall and winter, J

and is the most sure headlng'l
of any of the' large, buttery i

varieties. A number of the best

'

local market gardeners have]
lieen growing It and iind it';

uniiurpassed for a line, heavy ;

shipping Variety, also for home
gardens. I'acket, 7 cts.; onuec. I

14 «<«.; Vt lb., 30 *»S.i '/4 lb., 5."S
|

cts.; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" LETTUCE
CONDON'S
SURE CROP

SEEDS
are guaran-
teed to

please ^il

WHY H
CHANCE
OTHERS!

DO-.

415 Ulack Seeded iiliuiison

-t's Black Seeded
Simpson

Kxtra i>electt>d Mruiii
One of the best for sowing- out-

doors where an exceedingly tender
leaf is desired and for those inar-
liets which demand a very large
loose clustering sort. The color Is

nn attractive light yellowish green.
It is used also for growing under
glass or in frames. The leaves aru
ruffled and blistered and even tlie
large outer ones are very tender.
This curly and thin-leaved, bunch-
ing variety is uniformly attractive
and remains of excellent quality a
ver.v long time. Packet, 7 cts.;
ounce, 13 cts.: lb„ :iO cts.i Ms llr..

50 vtx.; Il>., 00 ctM. ; postiiald.

4::0 Simpson's Borly Curled

Simpson's Early Curled
A very extensively , used early

loose-leaved, or clustering variety.
The leaves are light green in color,
slightly frilled and much blistered,
crisp, sweet and tender. The sort
is especially adapted for sowing
thickly and cutting when the plants
arc young. Packet, 5 eta.; ounce,
to ct(€.; M Ih.. as cts.; % Ib„ 4S ct».;
lb., as ctH.; postpaid.

Lapp'M Binck-scccKMI ianbuge Head

Lapp's Black Seeded
;e Head

7 Paris White Cos

Paris White
Cos

Cos Lettuce is distinct
from otlier varieties, in
having' long, narrow,
spoon-shaped leaves, fold-
ing into loose, sugar-loaf
shaped heads which blanch
better by having the outer
leaves drawn about them
and tied. Packet, 7 cts.j

ounce, %'i ct.M.; <4 lb., 30
ctN.; M: lb.. .'0 cts.; lb., »0
ctM.i postpaid.

4:;(S hulainandor

Salamander

Or Ulack-SceiTed Hl^t ll<»..>iton

This new cabl)age heading
lettuce is an improved black-
seeded strain of the famous
Big Bo.ston. Producing larger
white heads, wliich aro always
tender and crisp, more compact
and will stand shipping better
than Big Boston. Excellent for
forcing in the groonhouse, hot
bed or cold frames, also for
growing in the open ground
spring or fall. Packet, S ct.>i.:

ounce. 14 etM.; lh„ 30 ctN.;

^i: lb., 55 cts.! lb., $1.00: pust-
.liHld.

Prizehead (Red Bdge)
Curled

Very desirable Head
liCttUCC

Very extensively used
sort of excellent quality for
the home garden and mar-
ket. The variety withstands
hot weather remarkably
well. It forms a large, com-
pact, light green plant. The
leaves are broad, thick,
somewhat crumpled and
closely overlapping so that
the i n n e i" ones are very
finely blanched. Packet. 8
ctK.i ounce, 12 cts.! % lb., 30
ctM.! y, lb., 55 cts.i lb., $1.00;
postpaid.

Early Prizehead
lleddlsb Bruuzv ICdged

A large, clustering, nonhead-
nig lettuce, most excellent for
the home garden and undoubt-
edly the most easily grown
variety in cultivation. It is too
tender, however, to stand ship-
ping or handling on the mar-
ket. Tile leaves are finely
curled and crumpled, bright
t,ieen tinged with brownish
red, and are very crisp, tender
and sweet. Packet. 5 ets.:
ounce. 10 cts.! '/i lb., 30 cts.i Vs
lb.. 50 cts.i lb., 90 cts.! post-
paid.

420

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on ,
every package.: .; ^cAjST



52 Herbs are so valuaDle for medicinal purposes, all should grow some. Dty and save fof winter use.

HERBS Pot, Sweet and
Save a comer of the garden for a few Pof and Sweet Herbs (for flav-

oring, soups, meats, etc.) they are indispensable to every garden, whiie

some of the Medicinal Herbs will be found very useful. They thrive

nicely along the sunny side of the fence, in a deep and fairly rich soil.

403 »<>ie'e 400 liavender 300 Caraway 402 Rosemary

405 Savory
Summer

HERBS
Brfety Itifchen garden should have a few

herbs. . THey are easily grown and are al-
ways pleasant and desirable for flavorine.
perfuming: and medicinal purposes.
Culture—Sow in early spring, at the time

when the trees begin to leaf, in ordinarily
good and well-drained garden soil, in rows
12 to 24 inches apart. Cover seed lightly.
Thin or transplant to stand 6 to 12 inches
apart in the rows. Cultivate frequently and
keep free from weeds.

HerbH—All Pontpald
•Anise—Paefcef, S ft«.; ounce, 1!0 cts.
*»BaIin—Packet, JO ets.; ounee, 35 cts.
•Basil, Sweet — Packet, 10 cts.; ounce,
30 cts.

•Boraec—Packet, 8 cts.i ounce, 20 cts.
•'Caraway—Packet, 7 cts.i ounce, IS cts.
•••Dill—Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, IS cts.;

Vi 11>., 60 cts.
••Fennell, Sweet—Packet, 5 cts,; ounce,

15 cts.
••Hopehound — Packet, 10 ctn.i ounce,
35 cts.

••Lavender—Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 40c.
•Marjoram. Sweet — Packet, 10 cts.;

ounce, 50 cts.
••Roseniapy—Packet* 10 ctsH ounce, 75c.
••Rue—Paelcet, 15 cts.; ounce, ¥1.00.
••Sage—Packet, 10 cts.; oiinCe, 75 cts.s

Vt lb., *a.00; % lb., $3.75; lb., !i!7.25;
Iiostpald. "

•Summer Savory—Packet, 10 cts.; ounce,
60 cts,

••'rhyme—Packet, 15 cts.; ounce, $1.00.
••Winter Savory—Packet, 10 cts.; ounce,
60 cts.

••Wormwood—Packet, S cts.; ounce, 40c.
(Herbs marked • are annual; marked ••

are perennial; marked ••• are biennial.)

394 Basil, Sweet 31>5 Ooraise

40«
407

408

307 Dill 403 BUe

ENDIVE OR WINTER LETTUCE

Endive or Winter Ijettnce

382 PINE GRI5EN CURLED. Hardiest variety; the most desirable
for home use or market garden. Deep green leaves beautifully cut
and curled; easily blanched arid becomfes ci'isp, tender and very fine
flavored. Packet, 6 cts.; ounce, 13 cts.; % U>., 30 cts,; Vx lb., 55 cts.;
lb., $1.00; poMtiiald.

383 WHITE CURLED. Does not need Blanching, the midribs being
naturally of a pale golden yellow, and the finely cut and curled
leaves almost white. Packet, 7 cf.s.; ounce, 15 cts.; Vi lb., 36 cts.l

lb., 60 cts.; lb., *1.10; postpaid.

381 GIANT FRINGED, or "OYSTER." When fully grown, the center
portion can be blanched to a creamy white by tying up, and con
trasts finely with the deep green tips of the outer leaves. It is of
excellent flavor served as salad. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18 cts,
'/» lb., 38 cts.; 1/4 lb., 05 cts.; lb., *1.25; postpaid.

380 BROAD LEAVED BATAVlAN. Broad, thick and slightly wrin-
kled leaves; form very large heads, which are much used in soups.
Packet, O cts.; ounce, 13 cts,; J/i lb., 30 cts.; "4 lb., 55 cts.; lb., $1.00
postpaid.

Please order by number as well as names. It will belp us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Perfection" MUSK MELON
The Ideal

Melon
for Any
Market

Sweet as
Sugar

437
CONDON'S
Perfection

The King
Melon

437 CONDON'S Perfection

The Earliest, Sweetest, Largest and Best Salmon Flesh Melon
You will fliid in this grand melon the acme of perfection in the salmon flesh varieties. The original

type or this new melon was tlist located in our field of Osage, where we found by close comparison
it surpassed this excellent variety, as it did all others. Weighs from 6 to 8 pounds; exceedingly thin
skin, deep flesh, ripening very close to rind. Very small seed cavitv, firmly netted, distinctly ribbed,
very firm and solid both on blossom and stem end. Never known to crack open. Flesh is deep Sal-mon color, very thick meat, sweet, sugary and delicious. This grand Melon sold this year on the
local market at 25c each when other varieties were selling at 10c and 15c. The gardeners who grew
Condons Perfection were always sold out and gone before other varieties would sell at any price.

Ir?;„" y°"''SPlr- See photograph above. Packet, 10 cts.: ounce. 23 cts.; '4 lb.. «0 c<».! Vi Il>.. 81.10; lU.,
$2.00 poNtpnId. _

449 Improved Early Hackensack
Prodnccii ineltiu^t two weeks «Mirlier than the old Hack-

euNiick; heavily netted, and 1ia.s light green flesh ot most
(ielicioioi tiavor; a »<pleiidld Cantaloupe melon. Its shape
and solidity admit of its being packed very closely in

crates for shipment, and it will keep in good condition
for several days after picking. Large, fine form; e.rown
also for the home garden very extensively. Packet, 7
<-tN,; ounce 14 cts.; Vt Hi.. 35 cts.; Vi lb., OS ctH.t Ih.. $1.25.
postpaid.

446 Golden Cassaba or Winter
"The threat C'hriKtina.s i^lelon*'

It is extensively grown throughout the Southwest for
shipping to our Eastern markets, and sold at such very
high prices during the early winter months. The melons
are nearly gloluilar in shape, bright yi Uow with golden
tint and wrinlcled skin. Measures C to 8 inches in diam-
eter. Flesh is white, thick, and of delicious flavor.

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce. 25 cts.: Vi lb., 75 eta., pontpald.

".I-i

HO Improved Karly Uackcnsack

Common Sense Cultural Directions Priiitea on every package;



Si Never ciit melons from the vines. Whe« they are rip* they ^11 hreak off by lifting the
melon with the finger under stem.

*^«CONDON'S Select True OSAGE
Does Well

on
SoU

(Also Known as\
Millers Cream/

Plant

for

430 Condon's Select Trne Osase

This meldn has made its way into public favor from the Market Gardeners who have heeti growing
Osage for over 35 years. We have seen many types of Osage and we are safe in saying the type we are
offering is far superior to the old parent type of years ago. The vines bear profusely, setting fruits close

to the hill and will continue to bear melons for a long growing season. Our stock will produce melons
averaging about two pounds, slightly elongated as shown in the picture and is covered with a light netting
over a dark green skin. The flesh is thick and of a dplicious golden color, extending to the rind. We
believe next to Condon's Perfection this is the melon and would recommend planting liberally of both aW
they are siire to please. No better strain of Osage obtainable anywhere on earth. Packet, 8 cts.; ounce,

18 cts.; % lb., 45 Cts.; J4 lb., 80 cts.; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

CONDON'S
Delicious Gold Lined
CANTALOUPE
This unsurpassed strain of

Eder Gem type cantaloupe is the

result of several years breeding

and selecting by one of Colora-

do's most progressive gardeners
stnd we believe is a hard one to

beat. Its shape is ideal, very
slightly oval, practically no ribs

and is very heavily netted over

the entire melon. The flesh is

thick, fine grained and very
sweet. Color green with a golden
margin next to seed cavity. Ma-
tures very early and ready for

market in July in this section.

Every seed we offer will be from
selected Melons and hand seeded.

Try it—^you will be delighted.

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18 cts.;

K Ih., 45 cts.; % lb., 80 cts.; - -

lb., $1.50, postpaid. 436 Condon'8 Dclicloos Quid Lined Cantalonpe

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S Superior "Sure Crop" MUSK MELONS

45a TUorobred Rocky Ford

4S2 Thorobred Rocky Ford
"The Old Reliable"

There are many types and various titles to the "Rooky Ford"
Prices vary as do the titles. We have the Old Reliable Genuine
riiorobrcd Strain, distinctly ribbed, closely netted, uniform mark-
ing.s, solid ends to avoid cracking:, and recommend it as the best
ill round green flesh Melon for market or home use. Our seed is
Krown especially for seed purposes, saved from only the most per-
rpo4 fruit. Packet, 5 eta.; ounce, 10 cts.; Vt lb., 30 cts.J Vn lb., J55

cta.t lb., $1.00, puNtpaid,

435
IVllock'K,

No. 25

43S Pollock's No. 25 Salmon Tinted Eden Gem
This grand melon is the most desirable type of the

Itocky Ford melons and a vast acreage of this sort is

now grown in the famous Kocky Ford melon district.
Several years ago the Rocky Ford Cantaloupe Seed
Hreeders Association began a systematic effort to de-
velop a salmon-flcshed melon that would meet every
requirement of their needs, and Salmon-Tint No. 25 is the
result of their efforts. This is an early melon of the
Solid netted type that is so very desirable. Very small
•seed cavity, with thick, luscious flesh of genuine salmon
tint shading to green near the rind. A splendid keeper,
stands shipping well. Ripe fruits in 75 to 80 days. Our
special strain of this grand melon, and in fact all our
melon seed is grown from hand sorted selected fruits
and will please the planter who wants only a 10c packet
or the associations that need .'iOO lbs. or more. Packet,
8 cfs.t onncc, 14 cfa.; lb., 35 cts.; Vz tb-. «5 cts.; lb.,

91.25, postpaid.

43s Condon's Nctp Honey Sweet

43S CONDON'S New Honey
Sweet

"Rnst Resistant." Improved Selec-
tion of Walters' Fanions Netted
Rock. Here Is a Melon That Will
Please You.
This new strain represents the

cream of the Nutmegs, particularly
for localities subject to rust. Our
efforts for several years have been
to combine all the desirable fea-
tures of the newer and best pro-
ductions at Rocky Ford into one
grand variety which you will find
in Honey Sweet. Kxceedingly early;
very prolific; ever-bearing soit,
yielding heavy crops from early
summer until late fall. The fruit
is oval, trifle elongated, solid net-
ting being closely laced and inter-
laced over entire surface; thick
blossom end. Ideal shipper. Flesh
is light green; very thick meat,
sweet and delicious flavor. Packet,
7 cts.: ounce, 14 cts.; ^ lb., .15 cts.i .

Va Il>., 65 cts.; lb., $1^5, postpaid.

448 Improved Green Nutmeg
Extra Early, Very Sweet

A greatly improved strain of the
old Green Nutmeg. Fruit of a me-
dium size, very rich, melting and
of exquisite flavor; flesh light gretii.
Very productive. Packet, 5 cts.;
ounce, 10 cts.: Vi lb., 30 cts.; »,i lb.,
.-.."> cts.: lb., iiostpnlrt.

448 Improved <!rcen Nuliipefc

Common Sen.se Cultural Directions Printed on every pack.ige.



96 Condon's Bug Finish, Slug Shot or Bug Death are sure to get the atriped beetles.

CONDON'S Delicious MUSK MELON

^FouR Grand Melons^*

434 Banana

434 Banana
This melon surpasses

3,11 others in its deli-
c i o u s fragrance. The utfi.^*
flesh is nearly solid
orange color and at-
tains a length of 20 to
28 inches and diameter
3 to 4 inches. Sells well
on any market and a
great favorite at Coun-
ty Fairs. The quality
is fine and a good melon
for home use. Plant
some and be pleased.
Packet, 10 ct».; ounce,
18 cf».: M lb., 45 ets.;
Vz lb.. 80 cts.; lb., $1.50;
pustpald.

441 Defender
OrBurrell's Gem. One of the
Yellow-KIeshed Melons

445 Genuine Tip Top
Some Melon tot Home or

Market

.'sS,!|btl"'lift"l'rmeSia^'y''"slft "?o'r '?hl
recommend to every

home garden. The fruits are medium luscious fruit and to

sized, oval, .slightly ribbed, covered fvery gardener wlio grows for the mar-
with gray netting. The flesh Is firm, I' * yellow-fleshed melon of the
fine grained and of highest flavor. The very best quality; every melon pro-
color is rich, deep orange-yellow, duced, big or little, early or late in tlie
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce. 10 et«.) % lb., season, is a good one. They are sweet,

S5 cta.t lb., fl.OO; post-.10 ct».; Yx lb
paid.

443 Extra Early Grand Rapids
Of oblong Shape, pale green and

finely netted, turning yellow when
ripe. The flesh is yellow, of fine qual-
ity. Packet, S cts.; ounce, 10 ctn.; H
lb., 30 eta.; lb., SS cts.t lb., «1.00l
postpaid.

Emerald Gem
One of the Very Best for Home Gardens

Very early. A richly flavored melon, salmon colored, flesh, which
is almost crystal in appearance, the flavor being rich, very sweet
and luscious. The slcin is quite smooth, and of a beautiful

deep green color.
This variety is
very prolific and
is one of the most
valuable sorts in
cultivation. Pack-
et. 6 cts.: onace,
12 cts.; 14 lb., 39

juicy, of finest flavor, edible to the very
rind. A strong grower, heavy yielder
and of handsome appearance. Packet.
7 cts.; ounce, 14 cts.; % lb., 35 cts.; V2
Ib.t 65 eU.; lb.>$1.25; postpaid.

447 Hoodoo
Selected Stnin, Sometimes Sold aa Ordwaj-

Queen

This is an orange-fleshed variety of me-
dium size, ideal as a shipping melon and
a desirable mid-season sort tor the home
garden. The vines are vigorous, blight

nil nr a noaiitifni reeilting and very productive. The fruits

deen creen color '"^"^^ """ormly of me-neep green color. ^^^^ .j^g .p^^ netting is exceptionally
fine and dense, extending over practically
the entire surface. The rind is thin, yet
very firm, so that the melons arrive in
perfect condition in distant markets. The
flesh is very thick, firm, highly colored, of
fine texture and delicious flavor. Packet,

cts.V'%'lb* 55"ct«r; * 1* '/i lb.. 30 cts.; Yi
ll>., $1.00; post- ^" postpaid.

442 Elmerald Gem

paid.

444 Famous Honey Dew
The Honey Dew Melon

created a great sensation
wherever offered, selling as
high as $1.00 each for indi-
vidual specimens. Its deli-
cious honey-like fl.avor will
appeal lovers to all of this
fruit.
Fruits average 10 to 15 lbs.,

very smooth, nearly round flesh
two inches thick, sweet as drops
of honey and similar flavor. No
better shipper known. Be sure
to plant this year. It will make
you big profits. Packet, 10 cts.t
ounoe, 25 cts.; lb., 76 cts.; %
lb., IM.25; lb., )F2.25; postpaid. 444 Honey Dctt

PJease order by ttumber as well as names.; It. will help us to senre you quicker.
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/

WATER MELONS
460 Genuine Tom

Watson
The Peerless Shipper

King of All Melons for

Market or Home Us^
Sweet, Crisp and Coreless

Oiu- seed has I)oeu tarefuUy bred and selected

Irom Perfect Speeiinen Melons so we foel safe i"

sayinu- it "Excels" in Quality and Quantity any

variety we Iiavc ever seen, and we try them all

in our Mammoth Trial Grounds.

Cream of all the melons for home use or long

distance shipping, combining the luscious flavor

(if the "Klockley Sweets" with the fine shipping

ciualitiea of ^-Alabama Sweet," and "Georgia

TtattU'snake," making one ideal melon for all re-

(luiroments. Medium early, oblong, of attractive

appearance, uniform in shape and quality; tife

luscious rtesh is as sweet as honey, melting, and

of delicious ilavor. Fruits average 35 to 40

l)onnds, 38 inches long, 13 inches in diameter;

skin very dark green. Combining the sterling

qualities of the best the world produces in the

melon line, we do not hesitate to recommend it

above all others as the one best. Our seed is

of the originator's strain, carefully selected and

bred to retain the highest possible quality. This

is the money-maker. (See pholograph.) Packet,

7 cts.; ounce. 14 cts,; % lb., 30 cts.; 54 lb., 55

cts.; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

468 Mclver*s Wonderful Sugar
Its rose-colored llesh is crisp, very sweet and

solid to the center, A choice variety. Packet, 5

cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; lb., 22 cts.; V£ Ib-i 40 oti.;

lb., 75 cts,, postpaid.

470 Improved Dixie
Early and very productive, surpassing the Cele-

brated Kolb Gem in many respects. It has a fine

appearance, is very hardy and is an excellent

shipper, and its eating qualities are the best.

Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 9 cts.; 'A lb., 18 cts.; Yi

lb., 32 cts,; lb., 60 cts., postpaid,

469 New Excel
This splendid variety has won for itself a place

uiuong all melon growers, either for shipping pur-

poses or home garden. It is a cross between the

Tom Watson and the Blue Gem. It is a lon^;.

bluish-gieen water melon, with dark green stripes:

the Hesh is of superb quality, and intense red to

1he rind. It is one of the sweetest flavored ship-

ping melons over introduced. Color of seed, black,

light uiey and while--a true hybrid. Packet, 6

cfs,; ounce, 12 cts,; '4 lb„ 30 cts.; 54 lb., 56 cts.;

« a lb. $1.00, postpaid. <

460 iJpmilue Tom A\ n«m»n J_

Common Sense^ifltuire Directions printed 'otf ever^ pfickagC *»»*"^



58 Condon's Bug Finish, Slug Shot or Bug Death are sure to get the striped beetles

CONDON'S "Sure Crop"WATER MELONS

466 Kleckley's Sweets—The Sweetest of all Melons
Medium Early Selected Strain, Suitable for Shipping One to Three Hundred Miles

Tliere is no melon superior in quality to a good strain of Kleckley Sweets. The bright scarlet flesh
is the ideal of water melon quality—firm, crisp, entirely free from stringiness or cotton, and "sweet as
sugar."

The melon is oblong in shape, about 20 inches in length by 10 to 13 inches in diameter. The skin
is a rich dark green; the rind is thin and brittle, and for this reason the melon is not a good shipper
t(i a distance beyond two or three hundred miles, but for home use and nearby niiirket consumption it's
got 'em all backed off the list. Our seed is all extra hand select from uniform, well shaped, fully ma-
tured ripe melons, and I really think it's just a little better strain than anything we have ever seen.
"Don't Fail to Try This." Packet, 6 cts.; ounce. 18 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.; Yz lb., 55 cts.; lb., $1.00. postpaid.

NOTICE Condon s Watermelon Seed |8 grown excluHively for seed i>uri»o«es; on!y band sorted melonn
of true type being: aceded. Not a slng;Ie melon ever Bold or shipiicd from the lleldg. It wUI
Batisty the largegt and nioHt particular planters. None better obtainalile.

464 Indiana Sweetheart
Extra Select Strain

Large, oval shape, distinct variety;
very heavy and has a mottled ligrht
and dark green surface. Thin rind
but tough; flesh bright red, tender
and sweet. Vigorous grower, and
very productive; fine shipper, and ex-
cellent keeper. Very early. Packet.
6 ct*.; ounce, O cts.; ^ lb., 25 cts.; ^
lb., 40 cts.t lb., 75 cts.. postpaid.

4S7 Citron for Preserves
This melon is used e.'Cclusively for

making preserves. The flesh is thipi<
and clear white, and makes pre.-ierves
of excellent quality. Cultivation
Similar to watermelons. Packet, 5
cts.i oance, 10 cts.; Vt lb., 30 cts.; 14
lb., 55 cts.; Ih., fl.OO, postpaid. 45T Citron

464 Indiana Sweetheart

461 Georgia Rattlesnake
or Gypsy

The Old Reliable; Branch's Original
Strain

One of the finest melons ever
grown; a splendid keeper, excellent
shipper. Sometimes called Striped
Gypsy. A very large melon of good
shipping qualities. Shape oblong,
striped, and mottled with various
shades of green. Flesh bright red.
Flavor sweet and first class. Rind
not thick. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10
cts.; 14 U)., 25 cts. J Vn lb., 40 c^s.; lb.,
75 cts., postpaid.

For Prices on
Larger Quantities
See Pink List

Please order by number as well as name. It will help ti» to i!ierve~yoii"anTfrl«^r'
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CONDON'S "Sure Crof WATER MELONS

*^ Ice Cream or Peerless <

471 Peerless or Ice Cream
One Vou Can AImiijs Ilely On

White seeded: of unque.stionable oufility; very
early; medium size, thin rind, Hessti briglit scarlet,
rtind too thin for shipping, tint it is the great
home market melon. Few, if any. sorts surpass
it in melting, delicious quality. Packet, 5 titn.:

onnvc. » ets.! >/i ">•• 25 els.; Vi ">.. -»<> e»s.: Ih., 75
vtH., |»«iMtpnid.

473 Phinney*8 Early
Tlii.s Is a \ <Ty C'liolt-e Klirl.v Melon

It is verv hardv and i.s a sure cropper. The rind is

thin and the quality of flesh is sustained clear to the
rind. Possesses all the desirable features which go to

nia)<e up a good Extra Early Honir Market Melon.
Melons average 12 to 15 pounds in weialit. I'lieket. T<

••tM.; ounve. » eix.: '/i lb.. 2r, etx.; 'i 111.. ets.: II)., T.j

etM., p4iMtpai«l.

458 Cole*s Early
l>ecldei]ly the Kine.'st Variel.v for the Private liarden

I'.ut too brittle for long shipments. It is very early and
wilt mature farther north than most other sorts. Fle.sli

.if bright red color, of granulated, sparkling appear-
MHi G. In flavor lusciously sweet and refreshing. Paek--i:..
el, 7> ptH.t ounre. 9 ets.; V, Il>.. 2,'> ets.: % lb., 4{» ets.;j.^
Il»., 75 ets., |»ONt|iaii1. - ' .5.

463 Harris* Earliest
GooA Shipper. The llest of the E.vtra Early Sorts

Fruit slightly oval, with regular mottled stripes
of light and dark green. Flesh bright red, sweet
and tender. A desirable variety for the north, or
vvhere the season is short. Packet, .5 cts.j ounce. 8
ets.! V-x IS ets.; % lb.. a4 ets.: lb.. 80 ets.. post-
paid.

4S8 Cole'n Early Selected Strain

472 I'erfeeted Kolb's Gem

472 Perfected Kolb's Gem
\ Favorite Among- Southern Growers

(iblong to nearly round. Melons
wi igh from 30 to 50 pounds each. The
liiid, though thin, is tough, and tlie

melons bear handling and shipping
well. Flesh is briglit red. .\

profilable market melon. Pack-
et, 4 ets.; ounce. 7 ets.; Va, lb.,

ets.; % lb., as ets.; lb., «5
4*1 s.. iio.stpniil.

465 Jones* True Jumbo
Packet. :{ ets.: ounce. C ct».; %
ID., 1.% ets.; 1,2 lb., 25 ets.; lb.,

f.", 4>tK.. postpaid.

456 Burpee's Sugar Stick
.V large, light green or gray-

isli melon with linesi tlavor,
deep rich red heart. The vines
are of strong, vigorous growth,
setting large nielons in good
numbers, measuring from 2T>

inches to 2 feet in length, with
an average weight of SO
pounds. I'aeket. ."» ets.( ounce,
la ets.; V, Ib„ :tO C'ts.i lb.,,

55 CtH.; lb.. $1.00. postpaid.

Common Sense Cultural Directions.- Priillcd on .exen' .pacl<.-igc.



60 Tell your neighbors about us. We would do as much for you.

CONDON'S "Sure Crop" WATER MELONS

467 Maule'ft New Vutionol

—

A Good Slelou

4S9 Florida Favorite
Deliclonsly Sweet, Second Uarly Shipper
A splendid oblong melon; ten days

earlier than Kolb's Gem. Skin dark
freen, sligrlitly mottled with still
eeper shade; flesh dark red and of

the finest tlavor and qualitv. We have
a splendid stock of this melon to offer
at an exceedingly low price. Packet,
4 cts.; onncc, 8 ctu.s 14 lb., 25 cts.i %
lb., 40 cts.; lb., 75 cts., postpaid.

462 Halbert Honey
The SaKar Klne Melon. Similar to

Kleckley Sneet and of Equally
as Good Quality

A very sweet, long, dark green variety.
Fruits average 18 to 20 inches long; have
a thin rind and deep red meat of delight-
fully delicious flavor; pulp entirely free
from stringiness; seeds white. One of
the finest for the home garden. Packet,
5 ct».i ounce, H cts.; >4 lb., 28 cts.J Vx lb.,
50 eta.t lb,, 80 ctx., postpaid.

4SS Alabama Sweet
Sometimes Called "Kverbearing Alvrays Sweet"

A very large, long melon of excellent quality; very
popular in the South, where it is grown extensively
for shipping. Color rather deep green, with dark, ir-
regular striping. Rind thin, but very tough; flesh
bright red. fine grained and sweet. The fruits average
a little thicker than those of Florida Favorite. Seed
white. Packet, 6 cts.i ounce, 12 ct».; ^ lb,, 22 cts.; Vn
Ib„ 40 cts.; lb., 75 cts,, postpaid.

467 Maule*s New National
Suited to Auy State in the Union
The outside color is pale green, with

darker green markings. Tne flesh is
brilliant red In color and remarkably
.solid. The flavor is delicious, and the
flesh entirely stringless. The rind,
though thin, is tough, insuring good
shipping qualities. National produces
largo melons, often welshing 40 pounds
and over. Its handsome appearance
and luscious flavor make it a rapid
seller, and for the home garden can-
hot be beat. Packet, 5 cts.i ounce. 12
cts,; Yt lb., 22 cts.; V2 lb., 40 cts,) lb.,
75 cts., postpaid.

462 Halbert Honey

GOOD
MELON
SEED

' Like
Good
Shoes
ARE

CHEAP-
ER

in the
Long Run,
WE

OFFER
ONLY
ONE

QUALITY
THE
BEST

MOTHER
EARTH
PRO-
DUCES

455 Alabama Sweet—A Crackcr-Jack for Market or Home Use

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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Mustard, Mushrooms, Kohl-Rabi and Okra
MUSTARD

Used as a condiment; the green leaves are used as a salad,

or cut and boiled like .Spinach. Cultivated same as Curled
Cress or Pepper-Grass. One ounce ot seed will sow 60 feet

of drill. ^11
477 Southern Giant Curled

It is highly esteemed in the South, where the seed is sown
in thfi f.ill and plant.s used early in sprinfr as a salad. Seed*
hrovin. rianis are 2 feet hish; enormous bunches. Packet.
.1 otK.: ounce. » cts.; V*. ">. If* «*»•! V= lb., 32 ct«.! lb., 60 ots.t

poNtpuid.

476 Chinese

MUSTARD 476 Chinese

A giant curled variety with leaves double the size of the

ordinary. Packet, t> ctn.; ounce, H» ets.j 14 Il»„ 22 ctn.; Vz lb.,

40 ets.; lb., 75 ctn.; pontpaid.

478 White English
The leaves- are light green, mild and tender when young;

seed light yellow; used for flavoring, in pickles, etc. Packet,

S cM.Vonnce. 10 ct«.( lb., 22 ct«.; V2. lb„ 40 otN.: II.., 75 ot«.;

poHtpald.

^"^^ Condon's Sure-Crop Mushroom Spawn
One pound will spawn about 10 feet aquare

Mushroom beds may be made in a warm, dry cellar, or in

any building where the frost does not penetrate, and in the
open air during the summer and fall months. Having procured
the spawn, the next thing to be attended to Is to make prep-
ar.ations for the beds. About a fortnight or three weeks before
Uie beds are to be made collect a quantity ot fresh horse
manure without the straw; place U in a heap under cover, and
as it heats keep turning it over once or twice a week, until the
tiery heat has become exhausted, which will require from ten
to fourteen days' time. When the manure is in a condition to
be made up, lay out your bed according to your requirements,
.say three feet wide, ten feet long, and from two to three feet
deep; beat it well down with the back of the spade as the process
of building goes on. When the bed has been made some time,
say a week or thereabouts, and the heat sufficiently declined
to a temperature of 65 or 75 degrees, the spawn may tie put into
it. Break tlie spawn in pieces two inches square, and put them
six inches apart all over the bed, then cover the bed with two
inches of rich soil. When the soil looks dry, give a gentle
watering with tepid water, using .a hose or watering-pot: Best
KNOL.ISH GROWN SURB CROP SPAWN. Brick, about IVi lbs.,

40 cta.l 3 bricks, about 41/2 IbH., i^l.lfi; postpaid.
479 Sore Crop Mnshrooms

411 Early White Vienna

410 Burly Fiirple Vienna KOHL RABI
A very fine vegetable. Sweeter and of finer

flavor than Turnips and cooked same way. Sow
seed in spring and again in June or July.

411 Early White Vienna
The bulbs grow to the size of an apple when

ready for use, and are of a pale whitish green;
they are of delicate, cabbage-like flavor. Packet,
7 ofd.j ounce. 22 cts. Vt lb., 65 ets.; Vi lb.,

yi.lOs lb.. !|i2.00; poKtpald.

410 Early Purple Vienna
This Is not quite so early as tlie preceding and

.^lightly larger in size. It differs also in having
skin of a dark, glossy, purplish red. Packet, 7
cts.i ounce, 22 cts.i '^ lb., 65 cl«.; % lb., 31.10!
lb., *2.00) postpaid.

OKRA OR
GUMBO

Rxtra nice for snups,
stews, etc., .and much
liked when pickled.
Plant in hills, 2 feet
apart each way.

481 White Velvet
Distinct in appear-

•ance; the large pods are
perfectly round, smooth,
an attractive velvety
white, of superior flavor
and tenderness. Plant
dwarf, of compact,
branching growth. Very
prolific. Packet, 0 cts.!
ounce, 10 cts.i V* lb., 22
cfs.! V-> lb., 40 cts.: lb.,

75 cts.i postpaid. 480 L.ad}- Finger Okra

480 Lady Finger
riants are of compact growth, with many close joints.

At each leaf joint develop handsome, smooth white pods
which average 6 Inches long by 1 inch in diameter.
Thev are exceptionally fleshy and tender. Packet, 6

cts.i ounce, 10 cts.: >4 lb.. 22 cts.: H Ib.« 40 cts.i lb., 75
ets.; postpaid.

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on every package,



To hasten maturity of Onions, bend down or roll top.

CONDON'S MODEL
The Most Perfect

Globe Onion in

Cultivation

ALL NORTHERN
GROWN SEED

600 fin

per

Acre

Average

GLOBE ONIONS
Grown Expressly for

Large, Critical Plant-

ers. Used Annually by

the Largest Onion

Growers in the

U.

S.

A.

4H7 Condon's
Model YelloiT

Globe 489 Condon'N
Model ^Vhite

GlolK-

488
fondon'N
Model Hed

<;iobe

THE TRUTH ABOUT ONION SEED
nHnt fr.^ Ji,^^ '

SO' ts and are carefully grown to insure quality and type You who w-i it to

2rtph'abovris''an''icfua7re^^^^^^^^ use' our fodel Gl^be ty pes."" The^photi-
ness who are pv^erl^S^n n^?ri^ ?. " forty-acre crop grown by Lewis WoUe and Charley Har-
us oui^^Sne^ial st?afn nf M?r?i m.K^'''"^' ^^'T 5°'' tV''"^" ^""'^ ^ "^-^y- and they tell

"took from fhp J^,?h^L.,„^ "'.a'' "'•'a'" perfect as they could wish for. We selected the parent
a m^ch finer grained O^?^

and breeding have developed this strain which prodioe.'
esneciallv ^nit^Ii f^. cV ' •

»'^'^>'er necks, extra hiavy skin, making them Extra long keepers and
you iver sow ThJ

storage purposes. In color our Model Red Glob? is the deepest dSrlc blood Red
whito tK .i

^'^ bellow )s an exceptionally heavy skinned dark yellow and the White is as clea,
Tcre!' but *of course" fhaT'is 'u"nc^mmo^'

^'7'""-" t^r-.v have produced^Vs°^,;,tK;h as' MoY'bishey'per

'Vif„r"' ^''"K ^ t^ir'fhe^y-^niS^.'^de.Wu'^o;.'"'^
'^-^^ .ecommendation we can oiTer

nOO lbs of rZsphate The" nota^4f"to^ •n''"' ^'^^'J' J'' l^^'^st 200 lbs. per acre and
vnii n^pia a,,\V r.l ,1 1 • i

potash to grow them rapidly and the phosphate to cure them up and if

iimitedf''so''"^leS;'^':rdef™^^ ' ^"PPlv 'o„ ,bis special lt?aln o'i seed is

"^aa r^r.;, > n,, j . t, , ,
Packet Ounce ^ lb.^488 Condon's Model Red Globe 8c 22c 70c^487 Condon's Model Yellow Globe 7c 21c 68c^ 489 Condon's Model White Globe . 10c 30c 90c

•/41b.

$1.35

1.25

1.75
See Wholesale List front of book for quantity prices

lib.
$2.50

'

2.40 } Postpaid
3.25

READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY:
The Models yielded 625 bushels to the acrr- Thevwere a fine color and also fine shape. Save me 2.1 lb.4for spring:. Will send money order In a few days."

MRS, R.ANSOM LO.SEE, Milford, Indiana.

"I raised over fiOO bushels of Onions
to the acre from your Model Globe
Onion Seed free from scullions."

CHAS. O. RHOADES, .Mantua. Ohio

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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ONION
CONDON'S Large Red

Wethersfield

U n i ve r s ally
acknowedged by
far the best Extra
Early Red Onion
for market or

. home use; wonder-
fully productive,
often yielding 1,200

bushels per acre.

FinequzJity, excel-

lent keeper and a
big money msiker

anywhere.

485 CONDON'S Large Red Wethersfield
standard "Sure Cropper"—(irentest Money-Making Onion

Naturally bred to resist extreme drouth or excessive rajn. Yields

abundantly on good, rich soils and on thin c ay and upland leads

them all; consequently, universal favorite for either market or home
use. By careful selection and breedln|, o"'' s^ain has ^eveloped a

far superior type to the common Red Wethersfleie^ belnK earlier,

hardier, more proliflc, and decidedly globe-shaped, with thick skin

which insures greater keepingr qualities. See cut. 500 bushels per

aero is ordinary yield. Price very reasonable for seeds that te|t bet-

ter than 95 per cent. If you want the same True Pedigreed Sn^^^

order today. Paoket. 5 ots.; ounce, IS ct».; V* lb., 60 ctn.i Va lb, »1.10;

lb., ^l.m, postpaid.

483 Ailsa Craig
JBxtra Selected Stock

One of the largest of Onions. It is very handsome, oval-

shaped variety, with pale straw-colored skin. Twelve bulbs

have been knoWn to weigh 30 pounds. In England >t is the

most popular large onion grown. Our seed is grown from

Teotlmonial
Mrs. C. S. McDowell, Box

No. 4, Sheakleyville, Penn.,
writes:

"I received first premium
for Red Wethersfield Onions
at the Penn. State Fair (Har-
risburg, Pa.) from the seed I

purchased from you. We are
much pleased with your seed
house and have told some of
our neighbors about you."

493 Extra Early Red

Kngiish 'prize-winning stock. Packet, 10 etn.;

Vi lb., *l.l«t Vs lb.. »2.10; lb., 54.00, postpaid.
ounee, 35 cts.;

MAKE

MONEY

THIS

YEAR
GROWING

ONIONS

Although the first of the red sorts to

ripen, the bulbs are firm, and keep re-

markably well. A medium sized variety,,

an abundant producer, and very uniform
in shape and size. Skin uniformly rich
purplish-red; moderately strong flavored
and comes into use a week or ten days
earlier than the large Red Wethersfield.
Very desirable for early market use.

Packet, S cts.; ounee, 16 cts.; % lb., 58
cts.t % lb., $1.08; lb.. $1.00, poatpaid.

483 Atltia Craig 403 Extra Karly Flat Red.

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on every package.



64 To grow the big Jumbo Onions sow seed in box or hot bed early and transplant to open ground
soon as weather will allow.

484CONDON'S
MAMMOTH
KING
Always in

Demand
A

PRIZE-TAKER

ONION
The Largest

Onion in

Cultivation

Very
Popular
for Late
Summer and
Early Fall.

Not Suited for
Winter Storage

Sweet
and Mild

'i'M^^-^- ' May be Eaten Raw^^^^^^^ Like an Apple' •

484 American-Grown Prize-Taker Onion
The largest and handsomest Yellow Glolje Onions. They attain immense size, lii inches in circum-

ference being often attained when raised under favorable conditions. To reach this size it is neces-
sary to start them earl.v in hot-beds and transplant, .so they mav have a long season to reach their
natural size. Grown under ordinary conditions, they grow to slightly larger size than the ordinarv
globe onion. This onion is of the same type as the large Spanish onions imported in quantities and
sold in crates. Grown now for many years in this country, our seed Is thoroughly acclimated and
if permitted to thoroughly ripen, keeps equally as well as the Globe Onions. l»on t fail to trv at 'least
a small quantity of this grand onion. Pneke*. S ets.: ounce. 2a ct.s.; 14 lb.. <!.> ct.x.: M: Ih.. SI.20:" Ih.. !H2.2r..
I.OS paid.

. Extra Early White Queen
FamoiiK Pickling \ arlety ,

A silver-sliinned variety of quicit
growth and remarkable keeping qualities.
Particularly v.iluable for picldes. Packet,
7 vtH.i ounce. J.l c«n.: Vi Hi., 7.1 cts.,-

Ml III., »1.4r(: lb., *2.7.'.. pnNtiialil.

--498 New White Portugal
or .SIlTcrHkiii

A medium sized onion of rpild flavor
with beautiful, chji white skin; a favor-
ite with many for use when young as a
.salad or bunching onion and for pickles.
It is also a good keeper and fine for fall
and winter use. An excellent sort for
gardeners who do not care to plant more

than one variety. Packet, 7
'

ounce, 26 otn.: '4 lb.. 75 ctM.; M: lb.,
91.4.1: lb„ 92.7.1, puNtiinld. " 498

494 Kstra Early
White Queen !Vew 'White I'ortugal <*r SilTerMklii

Please ordef by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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THE THREE GREAT SOUTHPORT ONIONS
Big Money Makers
490 CONDON'S
Selected Southport

Yellow Globe
Selected Pedigree Seed

Entirely distinct from
onions of tlie Danvers type.

Excels in size, excels in

yield, excels in keeping qual-

ities, excels in mildness and
flavor. Matures in early

fall. It is sure to satisfy

llio one who buys a packet

or tlie one who sows 50

pounds or more of seed for

arload shipments. A truly

urand onion, whose large,

n;olden-yellow spheres make
a beautiful appearance, sacked,

crated or barreled, for the mar-
ket. Packet, 6 cts.; ounce, 20
cts.; lb., 60 cts.; ^ lb., $1.10;

lb., $2.10, postpaid.

CONDON'S Selected

Southport Red Globe
Selected Pedigree Seed

Tlie celebrated Blood-Red Globe Onion.
This variety has for many years proved one
of the most profitable for the market and
.'hipping trade, commanding uniformly good
price.9 In carload lots. It is of large size and
.splendid appo^aranee, and frequently yields
from 600 to 800 bushels per acre under aver-
age culture. Flesh is firm, finely grained,
very rich, yet unusually mild for a red onion, and fS
sure to please the most exacting planter. The crop
is ready to harvest in early fall and keeps well until
Ihe late spring months. Pncket, 7 etn.j ounce, 33 ctn.i

<4 III.. 65 ctH.) >4 lb., $1.20) lb., $2.25, poH«patd.

497 Michigan or Ohio Yellow Globe
Li.sted by many as two distinct varieties, but are

really the same.

Disrtinct and attractive shape;
handsome, bright, even
color; ripens early and
all at once; necks very
small, and curve down
to almost nothing. The
firm, solid bulbs are ex-

cellent winter keepers,

and all that can be desired

size and quality. Packet, 5
cts.; ounce, 20' cts.; lb.,

60 cts.; Yz lb., $1.10; lb.,

$2.00, postpaid.

Small Firm Neck
Sure Croppers

Heavy Skinned, Fine Grained,

Clear White Flesh

492 CONDON'S Selected

Southport White Globe
Selected Pcdlgrree Seed

Of true globe form, the onions
are two to two and a half inches

in diameter, with a thin, deli-
cate skin of purest paper
whiteness. The flesh is crisp,
fine grained, snowy white in
color, and very mild in flavor.
The bulbs should be stored

in a cool, dark loft
' or shed to dry as

soon as they are ripe
!v enough to harvest.

Packet, 8 ctn.s ounce,
28 cto.: V* lb., 7S
otR.: Vx lb., «1.40| lb.,

»2.75, poatpaid.

Mild Flavored

Long Keepers

491 Sontbport Red Globe

486 CONDON'S Select Yellow Globe Danvers
standard Fa-vorlte

One of the most extensively used yellow onions. Bulbs of
medium size, uniformly globe-shaped, with small neck, and
ripens very evenly. Flesh, white, crisp and of mild and ex-
cellent flavor. We have developed a strain which has the
ripening habit and small neck of the original Danvers, and
vet is more globular, thus giving larger yields and handsomer
bulbs without sacrificing any of the good qualities of the orig-
inal Danvers. Packet, R ctn.j ounce, 20 cts.) % lb., «0 ct«.; Vi
lb., $1.10; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

Common Sense Cultural Directions Printed on every package.



86 Why buy Peanuts when you can grow all you can use in a small apace.

CONDON'S Mammoth Silver King ONION
The King of White Flat Onions

4nfi \Iammoth SUver Kins Oniou

PLANT
PEANUTS
The peanut is worthy of

more general cultivation.
The peanut is a soil build-
er and renovator. If in-
cluded in the crop rotation
and properly handled, pea-
nuts are not exhaustive of
soil fertility. The tops of
the peanuts make fine hay,
relished by all stock, while
Itie roots furnish rich food
for both man and stocl?.
The best soil is one of a
sandy, loamy nature, which
has a red cla.v subsoil, as
this indicates lime, which
is essential for this plant.
They yield 40 to 100
bushels to the acre, accord-
ing to how well the crop
is managed. Peanuts
should be shelled before
planting, but can also be
planted in the hull IG to
18 inches apart. They
should be planted in April
and they will ripen before
September, even as far
north as Canada.

Plant in rows about 2V>
or 3 feet apart, dropping
the nuts 8 to 10 inches
apart, one in a hill. Cover
one or two inches. Culti-
vate three or four times
with a cultivator, so as to
loosen the earth and keep
down the weeds. When
they mature, pull them up,
turnins: the roots to the
.«un. In brigrht weather
they will be cured sulH-
ciently in 24 hours. It re-
quires fifty pounds in hull
to plant an acre.

For Mild Flavor and Tenderness it's a Wonder
The largest White Onion—grows to a vp-

markable size, average diameter is from five
to seven and one-half inches. .Single bulbs
often attain weights of from two and one-
half to four pounds each. The skin is of a
beautiful silvery white, the flesh of a snowv
white, and of a particularl.v mild and pleas-
ant flavor. So svieet and tender is the ilesli
that it can be eaten like an apple. Pncfcri,
10 cts.: uunr«, 30 ctx.t % ll<.. »(l <-tN.: •/. 111.,
1i1.70; III., ¥3.25; postpnid.

49S Early
White Welsh
For Oreeii OiiionR
A very liii 'dy

perennial variet.v
of Onion used
only for bunch-
ing or early green
onions, is entirely
free from woody
stems, forms no
bulbs, plants can
be p r o p a g- a ted
from seed or divi-
sions of roots— a
great saving over-
top sets. Perfect-
ly hardy and
will remain in
the ground for
years. P«ek»-«.
10 ctn.; ounce,
30 cfs.: J4 lb.,
90 ctH. ; iioMt-

l>«'<). -tor, Karly WbUe VWIkIi

\ 'r.v|(leul lliirrest of Mammoth ViriJ^iuia Peanuts

Mammoth Virginia Bunch
Universal and Standard Favorite

^^T^i'loi.^ A'^^i^^'"''"*'
most generally grown for commercial use, and makes

fecttd frn^ri*t^,^'£"'^""'5 Spanish. The peanuts we offer are se-

stems ^D^iL^ht fonfp-»"..lt??''^V'''L°.''"'^H^'' r"''^ Pl^"' rather dwarf,
f.in^ii-J^'Jl'S J

^°^y^^^ rather light, pods clustered about the base of plant
of peas irght b,^wr n^o

in a pod; pod bright and clean. coloV
var?lfv for rna^^lT,^.' "^nnf

'"J*'^'"^ t? plant in digging. It is the standardroasting. They furnish excellent forage, and we recommend
^ ^'^In";;

even if they do not plant for t#afket, to plant aTh-asta small patch of peanuts for home use or stock feeding. Hundreds of ouryoung friends have written us that they have had a wonder?^? crop ?hcChoice !.e«-ilH. Packet. « ets.i % lb., l« ets.; lb., 28 ctH.: II..,
past season
RO ets., poNtpnid.

- Please oi^r^^y numter as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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ONION SETS FOR EARLY SPRING BUNCHING
—THE BIG MONEY MAKERS—

This year our crop of

Bottom Sets turned out

good—the quality is fine

—

small size—dry as bone

—

free from sprouts and the

prices are very low. PLANT
THEM every two weeks

from March until June. A
pound will plant a row 50

feet long. 10 bushel per

acre.

7«3 iVUow MolUpHern

764 Yellow Potato

Onion Sefe
Also called KnKllKh Multiplier,

Valuable for bunching or an early;

crop of bulbs. The smallest sets

make ftnc, large bulbsj the large
bulbs, when planted, Immediately
multiply, each bulb producing 6 to;

12 stalks for bunching-. ' Of all

onions this Is most vigorous in

growth and easiest to cultivate,

yu lb., 18 cts.; lb., .15 cts.f 3 Ib.s.,

755^eliow Multipliers
These are similar to Potato

Onions excepting they always mul-
tiply—never forming large bulbs.
Very popular if no large onions
are wanted. Y- lb., 1» cts.; lb.,

30 ctN.t » lbs., S2 cts.; iiootpald.

Big Bargains in

Bottom Onion
Sets—the First

Money Crop
758 Bottom Sets

This variety is very popular in

the Northern States. A good
keeper. M: »"., 12 cts.» lb„ 20
• ts.t 8 lbs., ."11! ctB.j 4 lbs. % bn,,

il.'i otg.l poBtitajd

% _
rea White Multiplier

762White Multipliers
Color pure silvery white; fre-

quently producing as many as 20

bulb.s In a single cluster from one
bulb planted. The onions are very
mild and of excellent quality and
size for bunching green. V4 lb-. IS
ots.i lb., 3B cts.f S lbs., »1.1M>( post-
paid.

761 Egyptian or Red
Perennial

This variety never forms a large
bulb; its value lies wholly in its

special oduptability to produce
Green Onions for Spring or Fall
use which are perfectly hardy and
stay in the ground all the time.
PUint in Spring or Fall. M lb., 15
ts.; lb., 2$ cts.f 3 IbK., 75 cts.t

Mnstpaid.

For Low Prices

on Larger Quan-

tities see Special

.Vn Early Biinch from Bottom Sets Farm List
759 White Bottom Sets jgQ Yellow Bottom Sets

Market gardeners plant these
white sets in very large quanti-
ties. % lb., 13 ets.; lb., 22 cta.s

2 lbs., 38 cts.; 4 lbs. bUn 79
cts.: postpaiil.

Medium size, fine dry sets

Planted extensively for marke
and home use. Vi lb., 12 cts.i lb.,

20 cts.; a lbs., 35 cts.; 4 lbs. \i

bn., 05 cts.; postiinld. _ .

- 75S Red Bottom Sets

Comraon Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package:'



68 To have fresh Parsley all winter dig up a few roots in fall and set in box, placing in cellar window.

PARSNIP CONDON'S
White Queen

The Finest Flavored Parsnip Grown. Sweet and Sugary,
Crisp and Firm, Excellent Keeper.

501 Condon's White
dueen Pursnip

ENORMOUSLY PRODUCTIVE
Often Making Better than 1 200 Bushels from One Acre

Condon Bros., Seedsmen, March 13.
Gentlemen. We wish to compliment you on your extra fine stock of

seeds. I find your White Queen Parsnip the best I have ever grown.
Consider me a well pleased customer.

Joseph Cavill, Dickson, Tenn.
Condon's White Queen Pnr.suip is a highly improved type, producinsuniformly large and handsome roots of stocky form, heavv at theshoulder, well rounded, gradually tapering to the base, so that Ihevare easily dug, and if grown in properly pulverized soil, the roots willbe smooth and free from wrinkles and side roots. The flesh is whiteof fine texture, free from core and stringlness, and especially fineaavored. cooking tender, sweet, and rich, rendering it one of the finestof table vegetables for winter use. The roots mav remain in theground all winter, being hardy, or some mav be dug late in the falland stored in sand or soil, so that they can be gotten at easily whenthe ground IS frozen. Frost improves their quality. This parsnip i«

field cuUure
^ •

'^"^ """^ recommend it for both garden and

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 17 cts.; \'i lb., 40 cts.; 1/2 lb., 75 cts.;

502 Hollow (ISrown'/orTio^ White
Roots comparative^- sliort, ending somewhat abruptly wtap root; grows mostly helow the surface; has a verv" sm

skin. Packet. 5 ets.; ounee, JO et.*!.! 14 lb., 25 cts.: V2 lit 40
cts., postpaid.

PARSLEY
The Great Garnishing Plant

Very useful for tiavnrinp; soups and stews and
for garnishinfr. The green leaves are used for
flavoring, or tliey may be diied crisp, rubbed to
powder and kept in bottles until needed.

504 Champ>ion Moss
Curled

This is a vigorous, compact growing variety,

e.veellent for garnishing and flavoring, and a

handsome decorative plant. Leaves very linely

I ut and so closely crisped or curled as to re-

semble bunches of moss. Owing to its uniformly
fine, deep gieen color and very attractive

foliage, this is one of the most popular
sorts for both the market and home garden.
Packet, 6 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.; '4 lb.. 35 cts.;

Yt lb., 55 cts.; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

505 Hamburg Turnip
Rooted

The root is the edtble portion of this variety
and resembles a small parsnip, both in color
and shape. Flesh white, a little dry and in
flavor is similar to celeriac. The foliage is
practically the .same as that of Plain Parsley.
The roots can be dug late in the fall and
stored in sand for winter use. Extensively
used for flavoring soups and stews. Packet, 6 eta.i
ounce, 15 ctd.) >4 lb., 35 cts.; % lb., 00 cts.) lb., $iaO,
pontpaid.

ith a
00th.
Ctfl.l

small
clean

lb., 75

504 Champion Monk
Curled Parmley

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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«r CONDON'S Mammoth
Uttle Midget PEAS
The Finest Extra Early

Sweet Wrinkled Pea Ever

Introduced. CrossBetweeir

Gradus and Sutton's
Excelsior.

Entirely Distincf—OUR OWN

Origination

BEYOND

QUESTION

THE BEST

For Early or

Late; for Fam-

ily or Market
I Gardeners

517 Condon's Mammoth Poddea Mttle Midget

The
demand
for this

grand
variety

among Market
Gardeners is enor-

mous and is surely
worthy. Pods borne in

pairs on a single ftem

are seen frequently.

The sweetest dwarf wrinkled pea in existence. By far the

shortest straw and largest pod of any P«J „^;5;.,,^l,°^„rli
Heady for market 45 days from plantins. Its extreme parll-

ness combined with the large pods, which ar^ always niled

with sweet, luscious peas, destines it to excel wherever

"'lor years Gradus or Prosperity has been the best Sweet

Tea for general use; the only fault our customers h!id was
he extra lonB growth of vines. Most all growers of

peas prefer a short vine, and in Condon'.s Mammotb-l'o.1.»*d

l ittle Mldset you have it. Height of vines only 15 inches,

l"" 2^ inches long: well filled and quality fully equal to

radusT* The pods contain from 7 to 8 large dark green

peas, which remain in eatable condition a week later than

most other varieties. The plants are very robust, compact

and short jointed, requiring no bushing or staking. We
believe Condon's Midget Peas contain more sugar than any
other sort in cultivation. Packet, 10 ct«.: lb.. 30 ct«.»

lb„ !50 cts.: 2 IbB., 90 ct».» nostpald. J».
sio Ameer or Claudit

SIO Ameer or Claudit'

ShliiperK' Big Money Maker
In some sections this Grand Pea is rarely '

known, as the

seed up to the present time has been so fxtremely scarce

and high that it never got into the general market having

been con.sumed at enormously high prices by the Carolina

Knrdeners. where it happened to be first Introduced. It

i.5 a cross between Alaska and a large-podded sweet

wrinkled pea. retaining that hardy, vigorou.s early char-

Tcter of the .\laska, with the large pods of the Uiscioas

sweet wrinkled type. In comparison to Alaska >t is

two or three days later, equally as hardy, dwaif up-

right vines completely ladened with pods twice as laige,

that may be picked in one-h.-ilf the time. Jwo pickings

market the entire crop. Considering the fact that tftls

pea is as earlv as the earliest, producing pods twice as

larce. with quality unsurpassed by any "e.vtra early'

variety, gardeners who plant for early slipping market
will find this the best money-maker. Packet, 7 ets.(

Shipper's Favorite k lb.. 22 ets.; lh„ 40 cts.: 2 lbs.. 7.'. cts.: postpaid.

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on every package.



-O For prices on large quantities see Market Gardener's Special Pink List fore part of book.

S21 CONDON'S Fanious Gradus orProsperity

PEA Improved

Selected Strain

The largest podded, finest flavored second
early pen. We have carefully selected and

bred our stock to a degree far surpassing any
we have seen in comparative trials.

This remarkable pea is not only large and of
the best quality, but is within two' or three days
as early as the small, round, extra early sorts,
(iradus is a crinkled pea, growing about 30 inches
high: the ))ods are of a bright green color, measuring

4 inelies or more in length, as large as Telephone,
well iillpd with luscious peas, 8 to 10 or more in

a )>od. The i)oas are of the highest table
i|uality and retain in a remarkable manner
tlieir color and attractive appearance after
cooking. A little tender, so it should he
~o\vn in the warmest spots in the garden. A
grand pea in all respects. Packet, 8 cts.;

'A lb., 25 cts.; lb., 45 ets.; 2 lbs., 80 cts.,
postpaid.

^« CONDON'S Giant Edible
Podded Sugar PEA

Kat the I'odN ami All

—

.Inst l,lke String'
T,

B«'">"i- i'ortiiliily UeliciniiN
Boiled like string- beans, either with ,milkcreamed gravy or butter sauce, they aio

certainly delicious. Vines very" vigorous
attaining- growth ."i to 6 feet, and when sur)-^
ported yield alaindantly. l»on'l fail in try
a fe«. Piiekrt. s % II,.. 24 ila.i lli.,
4r, vi>i.; 2 II)., 8.% fin., poNtimid.

Improved Telephone
This is a fine wrinkled y/ek, growing

about four feet high. ,The peas are largeand of a pale green color, possessing .-isuperior sugary flavor. Packet, 7 cIk.i V-
111.. 3.'> «<N.; lb.. 45 «t«.; 8 ll>., 80 cIn.. pant-
I>al<l.

f^omloii'M FamouH Graaiis or
I*ro«p«Tlty

PRR.Sn PKA.S PROM YOl'R OWTV «;ARDKX ARK PAR
BE'ri'KR THAIV AXV SOi.O IIV C.*.\S. PLANT 2 OR
3 ROWS oi- OUR ivoRTiiERiv <arowiv i-kas this
SPRlNti XSD ES(JOV rHEM ALL SVMltlKR LONG.

SZ6 McLean's Little Gem
htr-OMg and vigoi-ous in growth, produc-

ing vines from l(i to 24 inches in height
dark foliage, bearing pod.<! single on both
sides of the stalk beginning near the
ground. Pods are almost straight. 2% to
''/'.J"'^"''^ long, light in color and blunt
^t the ends. Ready to pick 69 to 61 davstrom planting. .Seed is green wrinkled
and medium in size. Packet. « cts.: % lb.,
22 ctK.; lb., 40 cts.; 2 lb., 7!> cts.. poKtpniil.

S13 Bliss Everbearing
Vine stout, about two and one-half feet

high, bearing at the top six to ten broad
pods. If these are picked as thev matui-i
and the season and soil are favorable, the
plant will throw out branches bearing pods
which will mature in succession, thus pro-
longing the season. The peas are large
and wrinkled, cook very fjuickl't', are tender
of superior flavor and preferred bv many
to an.c other sort. Packet, 6 ct«.;" % lh'_
J!» ctN.i III., :{.•; otK.j 2 111., 117 cts., postpaid.

English or Large White
Marrowfat

The vines of this variety are about five
feet high and of strong growth. The pods
are large, <-yIindrical, rough, light colored
and well filled: .seed large, smooth, round
and light yellow. The variety is excellent
for summer use, but is inferior in quality
to most of the newer sort.s, although un-
doubtedly one of the most productive of
the garden varieties. Packet, 5 cts.i i^. lb.,
16 Cts.; lb., 2S cts.) 2 lb., R2 cts., postpaid.

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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GONDON'S "Sure Crop" PEAS
CONDON'S Ultiinatum

THE GREAT MAIN CROP
PEA. 26 to 32 inch straw,

requiring no bushing, second

early, hardy, vigorous cropper,

yielding enormous quantities

of large, fat, dark green pods

containing 10 to 12 juicy peas;

flavor unsurpassed. It s simply

a wonder for market or hoiAe

use. Packet, 10 cents; % lb.,

25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 2 lbs.,

80 cents, postpaid.

S31 Thownfi

S3l Thomas Laxton
TIiJm Is a Beol Rival to the Fanjowd

"vrinkl^d I'ea. auil In Sowe Renpeftii I»

TuTeJ'ow'nf'is Identical, but the pods are

a leoD?r rtolier sreen and sauare at the

^nds 'In tl,ejud#ment ot expert.. Thomas
Laxton is even .<iweeter and ^ner In flavor,

whilp as the larse peas are of a deeper

-reeS they present k motl attt-active ^p-

BelrSnee on'^the table. ^The crop ripens

only three to four days after GRADUfe.

Packet. 8>f«.. % Ih.. as ct»., lb.. 45 ct«.; 2 II., 80 ct,» postpaid.

S12 Bliie Bantam or Giant Laxtonian
' A iffew taree-Podded Dwarf I'ea rrur.

exniilHltely flavored peas. Is ""e of the inp^t popular^ _

"u... 45 eld.: J 111.. SO ets.. poatpald.

UVu Clare, Wis., July
'^^r'

ondon Bros., Seedsmen. RocUford, 111.
snrinc from you, trill

Icn in'the^t?uek buS (mm/ than 20

5&''1'hosrs°mpIe f'r.^oZoTs'^uAmlTum! ^r'fth

..aln ne.t sprln. with .
^_ ^_ ,

Nott's Excelsior
Rnrly Blic Cropper, Extra Fine QuaH*.y „ „nt„

pOHtpnid.

516 Condon's tTJtimatum

5S7 Side View of a n»j^»t_SotV. R>*elHloi>-A Staodard Favorite.

"Common Sense Cultural Directions Printea on w«y package.
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PP A C All Field Rogued—Hand Picked
* LdrXKJ Market Gardeners' True Stocks

532 True American Wonder

S32 True American Wonder
This is a first-rate wrinkled pea

or dwarf habit, with vines less than
a foot high. It is better suited to
the private garden than for market
purposes; in fact, it has taken the
place in the private garden once oc-
cupied l)y Tom Thumb, and has prac-
tically eliminated that once famous
sort. American Wonder is one of the
cnrlie.st of the wrinkled varieties. It
IS quite distinct from all other peas in
habit of growth and appearance, the
vines being unusually robust and
Stocky. In favorable weather and
soil it will mature in the remarkably
short period of 42 days. See cut
Packet, 7 et«.» J4 lb., 2S ct».; lb., 45
rU.: a Ib.s., SO ctH.t piiHtimid.

529 Selected First and Best
Early, productive and hardy, with

a strong vifjorou.s vine, which is light
in color and uniform in growth, 2%
to i feet in height and bearing
.straight pods 2% to 2% inches long;
round, light in color and blunt at the
end.s; seed round, rather small, andwhite in color. Packoi, fi ct«.; 14 lb..
J2 c«s.: lb., 40 ets.! 2 lbs., 75 cts.l
Iiontpald.

530 Sutton's Excelsior
An eariy. wrinkled pea. one of the

largest podded of the dw.irf varieties
"

in llJ-^^u "i'®."^ t'^e most vigorous
in giow/th of vine and is unsurpassed
In quality. The pods mature verynearly as early as those of Notfs Ex-
celsior, but are broader and with thefoliage distinctly lighter e-reen
Packet, 7 ct„., v/lb.. 25 cts.i fb
ctn.f 2 IbH^ 80 ct»., postpaid.'

'

Special Attention
Gardeners and
Large Planters

See special wholesale prices
on large quantities. Pink pages
fore part of book.

SU Bliss Abundance
Grows about 30 inches high.

Vines very strong and vigorous,
branching to such an extent that
they may better be called bushes
than vines. These are literally
loaded with long pods well filled
with from si.K to ten large sweet
peas. The whole crop maturing
so nearly at one time, its great
productiveness, and its large,
dark-green pods, make Bliss'
Abundance a very popular va-
riety both with the canner and
the market gardener. Our stock
of this popular variety is unusu-
ally fine. Pnoket, « cts.; % lb.,
l»cta.} lb., .15 o<s.; a lbs., 67 ots.j
postpaid.

519 Alaska

Alderman

519 Early Alaska
A variety of remarkable earliness

and hardiness. It is a good yielder
and produces pods of good size and
dark green color, which are well
filled with round, smooth peas of
splendid flavor. Height, 2 feet. The
color of the dried pea is green. It
ripens evenly; one picking will near
ly clean off the crop. Packet, 5 ets.;% lb., 18 cts.: Ib„ as cts.; 2 lbs., 54
ets.; |lo.stpald.

522 Horsford's Market
Garden

The vine is of medium height,
hardy and very productive, giving
the greatest number of pods of any
on our list. Foliage dark green, leaves
small. Pods contain five to sevenmedium sized, sweet, dark green peas
which retain well their color and
sweetness after canning. Packet,
« cts.j 14 lb.. H» cts.; lb., .15 cts.; 2 lbs,,
67 cts,; postpaid,

509 Alderman
This comparatively new Pea is inmany respect.s the best early main

crop of the valuable Telephone Ivpi
rhe vine grows nearly five fret high
xiu"*'"*^ green, similar to Duke of
Albany, and about the same in sea-
son. The peas ai-e of largest size and
unsurpassed in quality. Market gar-deners are demanding the large-
podded, dark colored sorts which re-
tain their fine appearance even aftersnipping a long distance. The Alder-man answers these requirements andrurthermore is the most productive

<^''^««- See cut.Packet, 7 cts.: 14 lb., 25 cts.j lb., 45
cts.; a lbs., 80 cts.; postpaid.

Please order by number as well as names. It wUl help us to serve you quicker
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" PEAS
525 Little Marvel

A New Dwarf Extra Early

Variety of Great Merit

The vines are of dwarf, robust

firowth, averaging 18 to 20 inches in

height. Pods average SVs inches in

length and are well filled with 5 or

6 large, luscious, deep green peas.

Fully as early as IJttle Clems or

American Wonder, far hetter qual-

ity and bigger yielder. Packet, 8

cts.; Vi lb., 25 cts.; lb., 45 cts.; 2
lbs., 85 cts., postpaid.

I'hilndrliihiu
^

Extra Early Philadelphia
Smootb Seeiled, Very Hiirrty

A very valuable, improved
strain of the famous eailUst
sort once known as Landreth's
Extra Early. It is exceedingly
productive, and pods well tilled.

Readv for table in 45 days.

Grows about 18 to 24 inches hiKh
in good soil. The whole crop will

mature evenly, and is well adapted
for Market Gardeners' use. Packet,
« ots.; Vi lb., 22 cts.; lb., 40 cU.t 2
IbH., 75 cts.; postpaid.

618 DwBrt Teleplioue

5,8 Dwarf Telephone or

Dwarf Defiance

A nfaln Cropper—sweet Wrinkled

A cross between Stratagem and
Tall Telephone. Vines average
24 to 28-inch straw, hardy and

robust. Pods borne in clusters

like the Tall Telephone. Pods av-
erage 2% to 3 inches long, well
filled with large sugary peas.

Packet, 7 cts.; V- H>.. 22 cts.; lb.,

40 cts.; 2 lbs., 7."> cts., po'*,^
paid.

Q2S lilttle Marvel. Dwarf, Largre
Pod

S28 Potlatch or Big Dinner
An Improvement on the Old Famous

Stratagem
A sweet wrinkled second early variety produc-

ing large, fat pods well filled with sweet, de-

licious peas. Hardy upright grower, averaging
24 to 30-inch straw. On account of its robust
growth requires no bushing. Excellent for mar-
ket or home use. Packet, 7 cts.; M: lb.. 22 Cts.;

h., 40 cts.! -i IbM.. ".I et.s.. postpaid.

S14 Champion of England

One of the Very Best Late Varieties

Height about 4 to feet. One of the oldest and
best in cultivation. It is esteemed for good qual-

ity and productiveness. The pods are of good
size, handsome and wonderfully well filled, and
aie produced in great abundance. The peas are

of large size and delicious Oavor, 6 to 9 to the

pod. Tt cannot be overpraised as a standard late

sort Packet. « cts.; M: H>-. 22 cts.; lb., 40 cts.:

'1 ills., 77> cts,, postpaid.

514 Champion of Bnelaud (Tall)

MATirr Our Seed Peas Are Grown
ilUllvL in Northern Michigan, bor-
dering on Lake Superior, INSURING
the HARDIEST TYPES and HIGH-
EST QUAUTY OBTAINABLE. 528 Potlatch or

Big Dinner

Common Sense Cultural Directions printed on every package.



14 Grow your owtl Peeper Plants as well as CaWage and Tomato and you liave the variety

^

^ * desired. ^
^

r
~

PEl»PERS-TheBigMoneyMaker-TryTh^^

537 Condon'H
Victory Pepper

(Irayiilati Victory Peppera od 0|ir Rock RlTcr Valley See«l Farm

CONDON'S New Victory PEPPER
The earliest, largest, thickest, meatiest, finest flavctred Sweet

Mango Pepper in cultivation. Our own origination. Cross between
Chinese Giant and Neapolitan. Sturdy, vigorous grower. Note (lie

stocky plants in the field above. Vic-

tepy -Pepper is an abundant yieldor

producing on an average 33 to 35
perfect Pepper.^ on a single plant.

Tbefo find ready .sale at lOe each
when otlier i^orts go begging. Tlie
color is a very deep green when

young, turning to a beautiful bright red
wlien ripe. Be sure to include this in
your vegetable garden. It's a good one.

Packet. 15 cts.; J4 ounce, 55 cts.; ounce,

$1.00; ^ lb., ?3.00; ^2 lb., $5.50; lb.,
|

$10.00, postpaid.

CONDON'S Yellow Giant PEPPERA beautiful yellow Sweet Mango Pepper 7 to 10 inches long by
4 to 5 inches in diameter. The beautiful golden yellow color con-
trasting \pith the green and red of the other sort makes an ex-
cellent combination which is always admired on the table, either
in pepper sauce or on the dishes. Packet, 15c; Va ounce, 55c;
ounce, $1.00; 14 lb., $3.00; 14 lb-. $5 50; lb., $10.00, postpaid.

."SSS Onnilon'N Yellow f;iaii<

I^arlcet dai»H#»n#*t«« '''"ij
Front of Catalogr forJ.TACI.A JVC^L V3Ct.l UCIlCrS Price, to You on L«r»e Quantitie*

Special

i-iease "".^r fe^ ffligtey a»;WMt>» Uvikk. it yiU help us tb aerve you quicker.
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^^Z' PEPPERS

536 Chinese Giant

Chinese Giant536
The Finest, liRFKest and Handsoment

Pepper of Them All

All enormous fruiting variety, double
the size of Ruby Kins", averaging 12

lo 15 inches in circumference. Notwith-
stanrllnK its large size, It is very early
ami vpi v proline. Plants are healthy,
well branched, about 2 feet high, and
carry an enormous load of fruit, often
having the appearance of being bunched
tocether. Flesh is thick, tender, mild
(ind sweet, and is unexcelled for salad
or stuffed as mangoes. They can be
sliced and eaten like tomatoes. When
ripe, the peppers are a rich, glossy scar-
let, making them of iiriusually fine ap-
pearance. Matures in 140 days. Packet,
10 etK.s ounce, 30 cts. i onnce, 50 cts.J

% lb., 1(11.75, postpnld.

641 New rimlento

542

Ruby King
A Reliable Sort

Popular large-fruited pep-
per. Very prolific. The
pods are a beautiful bright
red, 5 to 6 inches long by
3 to 4 inches in diameter.
Flesh exceedingly thick,
sweet and so mild that it is

often .sliced as a salad.
Splendid for stuffing as man-
goes. Packet, 8 ct«.; %
ounce, 28 ctx.; ounce, 45 cts.;

Ih^ $1.50, postpaid.

543 Sweet Mountain
One of the large sorts.

Very thin skinned, sweel
and mild flavored; much
used for stuffed pickles.
Packet, 5 cts.i % ounce, 45
cts, I ounce, 40 cts.; % lb.,

91.30, postpaid.

sssLong Red Cayenne
A well-known variety hav-

ing a slender, twisted and
pointed pod about 4 inche.e
long, and when ripe, bright
red in color. Extremely
strong and pungent flesh.

Packet, 8 ctif.; % ounce. 28
cts.; ounce. 45 cts.; VS l'>..

$1.50, postpaid.

541 New Hmiento
The Mildest of All

This pepper is absolutely
without pungency. It is

largely grown, canned and
.shipped to all parts of the
world and greatly relished
everywhere. It is especially
good in picnic sandwiches.
The green pepper is excel-
lent stuffed with slaw and
pickled. It is largely used
by canneries because of Its

extreme fleshiness. Packet.
lO cts.j H ounce, 30 vts.t
ounce. 60 cts.; Vi lb., «1.7S,
postpaid.

542 Ruby King

S40 NenpolHnn

540 Meapolitan Large
Early

The earliest and most produc-
tive of the large, mild pepp-fers.

It develops I'ruit from ten days
to two weeks earlier than any
other variety, being ready for
market in 110 days from setting
plants. Packet. » cts.; ounce,
28 cts.; onnce. 45 cts.; % lb.,

$1.50, postpaid.

Buu Nose 1 ui::

One of the most popular varieties growing 4^4 to 6 inches long by 3% to
ches thick. Peppers are a bright ruby red. Packet. 8 cts.; % ounce, 2S
ounce, 45 cts.; Vt lb., $1JS0, postpaid.

Common Sense Cultural Directions Printed on every package.



76 Pls"* * Pumpkina in your Corn. They do well there.

CONDON'S PUMPKINS for Pies and Stock

54» BiK Tom

549 Big Tom
A greatly impiovfld strain of Yankee or Con-

necticut Field Pumpkin wiiioh lias been'ae-
lected for many years to secure the rijoftt unJ-
form type. Not only are the pumpkins larger
and smoother, but the yield Is nearly double
that of the old variety. We recommend it to
our customers as the very best type of corn-
field pumpkin. Pocket. 5 cffi.; ounce, 12 «fta.(

H lb., 30 cts.; Vs lb., 55 etei.l Ib.i 91.00, poRtp^Id.

051 Japanese Pie

ssi Japanese Pie
A high quality pumpkin of Japanese origin.

The flesh is very thick, of a rich salmon color,
fine grained, dry and sweet. Seed cavity snjall.
Of medium size, early, very productive and a
good keeper. Highly desirable as a plo or
cooking pumpkin. The .seeds are distihot in
appearance, being curiously sculptured in the
same manner as Japanese letters. Packet. 7
ots.; ounce, 14 ctii.i >4 lb., 35 cts.! M: lb., 65 cts-t
lb., i^l.S.';. poRtpota.

SS6 Tennessee Sweet Potato
The best variety for home gardens. They

are almost pear-shaped, growing to a large
size. Packet, 7 ot«.; onnoe, 14 ctn.) % lb;. ,15
ct.<i.; y. lb., 65 ctu.j lb.. pontpaia,

SS4 Sweet Cheese or Ken-
tucky Field

Very popular in the south, but not as well
adapted to northern latitudes. Fruit flattened,
diameter usually about twice the length; skin
mottled light green and yellow, changing to
creamy yellow when matured. The flesh is
yellow, tender and of excellent quality. Packet.
a ctH.; ounce. 10 cts.; >4 lb., 18 cts.; Vz lb., 30
Cts.; lb., 50 cts., postpaid.

illaiumotli

SS2 King of the Mammoth
This is the -yery 'best genuine strain of the true Mam-

moth Pumpkin. Fruits grow to enormous si2e. sometimes
reaching two fedt or more in diameter, and from one
hundred to two hundred pounds in weight. Salmon-
orange skin; very thick, bright yellow flesh, which, is fine
grained, tender, and of excellent quality for pies. To
raise the largest fruits, vines should be allowed ampl<'
spaee in which to grow; only one plant should be allowed
to grow in a hill and only the best fruit left on the vine

Packet, 10 cts.t ounce, 20
cts.; 14 lb.. 50 ot«.j a lb
90 cts.: lb.. .$1.75, poat-
paid.

5S3 New
Winter Luxury
Fine keeper and

enormously produc-
tive. Color, golden
russet. Packet, 7
ets.; onncc, 14 ots.
'4 lb., 35 cts.; V. lb.
05 cts.! lb., 1M.2n
postpaid.

sso Connecticut

Field
Is the common field

550'Cofiiip4?t|eut ^'leld "r cow pumpkin. It

X rt n. 5'°" have any live
555 Sugar Pie & ^t^^^t'Tlts'
TJ,e Pc«t r-™pl'»» «» tbem LTcts:, "ibVsOott

This 13 thB pumpkin from "'- ^ nostp-l-l

whfch the telelirnted Yankee
Pumpkin, Pie Is mnrtr-. It looks
like a reg:ular field pumpkin.
,but is smaller .ind entirely dlf-
fer.^pt in qii.ility. Very eaiiy
3i)d protiflc. cooks very quick-
ly and !.« the |jest Quality of
liny pumpkin in "the list.
About ten inches in diameter
Is the avci-age size. .Skin i$
floep oranpfn-.vSllow, with fine-'
Brained tlosh. Handsome and
e;<ocllent keeper. A most pro-
lifiq yipldf^r ancj .cannot be .-x-
ccUed 9g a tallle pumpkin. It
is sometimes called Red
Sugar.

Pkt., Of! or... IKq; % |b„
.lOc: U lb., p.lc; 1|>., »1.00,
postpaid. S5S Sugar Pie

Please orifeFby numher as welt as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" RADISH SEED
is m-tywn from h.xnd transplanted roots; therefore the type.^ are kept pure and true and furthermore no

rool^ls set for seed that is not a perfect, sound, cri.p radi.h, so the seed produced from hen. co nes true

[o type, small tops, highly colored an.l the llcsh remains crisp and firm m j.ood.^ marketable condition long

after seed of av 'vage V«litV has s-.t pithy or hollow and gone to seed. \Vhether yon plant only a

packet for your own use or 100 pounds for market, yon should sow the best obtainable and you'll svuely

f,et it if you send us your
, 1, rs

LONDON'S Earlv Whitc TURNIP or WHITE BOX
56T

A most excellent radish for forcing under glass

or for growinp in the open ground. Its short top

and rapid growth make it a great favorite with mar-
ket men, and its mild, sweet quality wins the favor

of tiie consumer. , , ,

It is the best white globe-shaped radish for early

summer use. as it remains solid and crisp longer
than any of the other early sorts. Market men grow
it extensively. A desirable white sort for the home
garden. Packet, 5 cts.j ounce, 12 ct«.; % lb.. 25 ctn.s

V4 lb., 45 ciH.: lb„ SS otR.. nontpald.

S69 Early Scarlet Turnip

A round, red, turnip-shaped radish, with small

tops and of very quick growth, deserving general

cultivation on account of its rich, scarlet-red color

and white, crisp and tender flesh. Packet. .% ets.;

ounce, la ot«.; Vi lb., 25 cts.; % lb.. cts.j lb,

cts., postpiiiil.

.-.«T White Turnip

564 CONDON'S Ughtning
Quickest of All-White Tipped Radishes

This Is the Market Gardener's Favorite for Forcing

Under Glass or Outdoors
Verv early; mild and crisp, juicy and tender: top small; will st.and heat

withoiit becoming pithy. One of the best selling and most attiacti«^e

radishes on accoiTnt of its bright scarlet top, snowy white tip and hand-

some shape. Our stock of this Is the very best, se ected with speeia

c2?e as to size, shape, color and earliness, . and market gardeners

And it a money maker, as it is just right in every respect. Distinctly

white tipped. See photograph below. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18 ctm.t %
lb., 40 ctx.; Vi lb.. 70 ct.«.! lb., »l.a5. poBtpaUl.

CONDON'S
Earliest Red Bird

Earliest Radish in the World and Biggest

Money Maker— Ready for

Market in 18 Days
This is a distinct improvement on

the old Red Bird type. Our .stock has
been perfected and bred to the high-
est degree, seed being produced only
from hand transplanted roots, insur-
ing market gardeners and critical

planters the Earliest Radisli in the
World. Turnip shape with beautiful
crimson carmine skin, flesh firm, crisp
and tender, very small top. Very
best for PorclnB or Outdoor Culture.
See photo above. Packet, 10 cts.;

ounce. 18 cts.; V« lb., JO cts.; lb.,

70 cts.; lb., 91.25, postpaid. 564 Cosdon'a LlKbtning; Earliest White Tip

Common Sense Cultural Directions Printed oa every package.



78 To grow good cris£ Radishes they must be grown 5Luickly in light soil.

563 i

CONDQN'S "Sure Crop" RADISH
Sow Every Week or Ten Days for Continuous Crop of Fresh, Crisp Radishes

ICONDON'SRoyalGem
The Largest, Most Perfect
Globe Shaped,White Tipped

Radish in Cultivation^
Comes in 7 Days Latfr

Than Lightning
Flesh is sound and ci isp as ice—sweet, juicy

and tender. Remains firm and free from
l/ithinesa longer than any of the early var-
ieties. It is distinctly a, globe-shaped radish
with beautiful carmine color two-thirds down,
breaking off distinctly to a perfect white tip.
Top.s small—just riglit for bunching.' Thou-
sands of gardeners in all parts of the country
use this every year and all claim it a most
excellent and profitable varietv. See photo-
giaph. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, "iS cts.; % lb..
40 cts.; J4 lb., 70 cts.; lb., fl.26, postpftid,

SS8 Brightest French
Breakfast

A quick growing', small, olive-shaped radish about 2 inches lonewhen fully grown. Color beautiful deep scarlet except a little
clear white about the tip. Its small top and earliness malce it very
desirable for growl ng under glas.s as well as for planting out-
doors. Splendid for the table on account of its excellent quality
awl attractive color. See cut. Packet. 0 cts.: ouuve. It ota.: lb

sre Scarlet Turnip White Tip
standard variety for many years. Color deep

scarlet with a distinct white tip; flesh white,
very firm and of good quality. Packet, 5 cts.
ounce, 10 cts.; % 22 cts.; Jb., 42 ct».| lb,
80 ctN., iioHtpaid.

563 Condon'* Royal
Gem

Vicks Scariet

Globe
This is an exnellent extra early

forcing radish. The roots are
small, nearly round, and of bright
scarlet color. Tops very small;
flesh white, crisp and well flav-
ored. One of the handsomest of
the forcing varieties. Pocket, 7
ctii.( ounce, 12 cts.s "4 lb., 2« cts.j
i4 lb., 48 ets.; lb., «0 cts., postpaid. WOTICE — Sow Rndt^tbcH

evcfy two weeks for con-
tinuous cro|i iin<l have fresh,
crlxp riidishrs all suutmer
lonar.

-SeS Crimson Giant Globe

sea Crimson Giant
Globe

Sweet, Crisp, Juicy, Mild—Won-
derful Yielder, Beautiful

Color, Large Size

This Radish is an entirely
new type and differ.s radically
from ail varieties hitherto in
cultivation, in so f.ar as its
roots attain more than double
the size of other round, early
varieties, without getting pithy
or hollow. It is very early,
notwithstanding its size. Color
crimson, flesh pure white, of
the best quality. The roots
often weigh ly^ ounces each
and are crisp and juicy. Fine
for outdoors and forcing. The
seed should be sown very thin-
ly to permit fuU development
for roots,. Packet, 7 cts.; ounce,
12 cts.; 14 11.., 25 cts.; y. lb.,
«IS-Cts.; lb., 85 cts., postpaid. 558 Brielitest French Breakfast

Please order by number as well aS names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDONES EarlyLong RADISHES
5tftfC0ND0N'S Giant Perpetual

TiWi ( oniloii'N <iiiint P(>r|ie4»|il

King of All Long, Red Radishes for Market,
for Shipping or Home Consumption

Brittle as Ice—Never pithy: makes marketable crop in 25 to

30 days' time. Withstands both extremes of cold spring and
liiit summer. Plant it early and often, an it is an all season

i-ropper. See photogTaph. Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 14 cts.; 14

lb., 26 cts.; y2 lb., 48 cts.; lb., 90 cts., postpaid.

570 Improved Chartiers
or Shepherd

This American variety is one of the
very best long radishes for general
planting outdoors. Tops of medium size.

Roots are in good condition for the table
when halt an inch tiiiclt, and continue
liard and crisp until they reach a diam-
eter of about 1>4 inches, thus affording
good i-oots for a long time. Packet, 5
(•fx.; ounce, 10 ct».! % lb., 20 cts.i '/a lb-
:i8 ctH.; Ih., 70 ctH., poxtpaid.

572 Long Scarlet
Short Top

.V <ioaa Old .«taDdaTa

The tops are short and comparatively
small. Tlie roots are smooth, slender,
unirorni in shape and a very attractive
hiight larmine-red in color. They grow
nlioiit one-fourth to one-third out of the
Biound and continue crisp and tender
until fully matured, when they are
iiixnit si.v Inche.s long. Packet. S ct«.!

ounce, 10 ct«.! '/, U>.. 20 cts.; % lb, 38
ctN.: lb., 70 vts,. postpaid.

573Long White

Vienna or Lady

Finger

A long white
variety, very
crisp and tender;
grrows to s'ood
size; matured
early. Very sim-
ilar in shape to
I> o n g S c a r 1 e t

Short Top. Tt is

a very desiralile
variety where
long, white rad-
i.shes are desired.
The flavor is mild.
P n c k e t, a ct«,;
ounce. 12 cts.! Vt
lb.. 2« ct«.! % lb..

48 ots.! lb., no
ctN.. pONtpilld.

570 Cliarticr.s

579 White Icicle
'riie Very Piiiest iiiid I.ongcNt Knrly Pure Wlilte

RiuIInIi. Our Strain Im Unexcelled
I'lanled in spring, the Radishes are ready for use.

in twenty to twenty-live days; their long slender form
niid pure paper-ft hitc skin are most attractive when
l>UTichi'd for market. This Radish is not only crisp
.iiul tender when young, but retains these qualities
until the roots attain large size, so that it will re-

main in (Ine condition longer than any other flrst-

early variety. Tt is excellently adapted for forcing
purposes or successive sowings in the open ground.
(See photograph.) Packet. 7 ets.; ounce. 14 atn.i Vi
lb., .10 ctN.i % lb., an cts.i lb.. $1.00. pOHtpnId.

579 Condon's Wblte Icicle

Common Sense Cultural Directions Printed on every paclcage.J c^^si'^i



80 Tell your friends about us. We would do as much for ycu.

CONDON'S Summer and Winter RADISHES
Tn the cool weather of the early sprinp: and fall months those varieties listed on the two precedintrpaees are the most profitable to plant; for hot weather and winter use these are the best. Bv nIantinMsuch var.etjes as Condons Earliest Red Bird, Lightning, Royal Gem, Perpetual, Icicle. White Elephantand either of the good winter yarjeticB listed below you will have fresh, crisp, delicious 'Radishesfrom early spring until the following Christmas and later If you store your winter sorts.

^ses CONDON'S White tiept
The Greatest White Summer Radish Ever

int
town

This is the new variety we gave away as a premium in 1!)17, and everybody
liked it better last year than the year before. The flesh is crisp, sound and
sweet, never pithy, no matter how hot the weather. Shaped like the cut, half
ions. Color creamy white with a slight grey cast at top. It's a money maker
for the gardener and a dandy midsummer sort for home use. Packet. 10 ctn.i
«iinc«. 18 cta.t % lb« 40 ct».t % lb., 70 cts.; lb.. »1.25. postpnid.

w . . . . Mixed RadishesWe have had considerable demand for seed of many different varieties of
radishes mixed, and so this mixture is now offered to our customers For asmall garden, or when many sorts are preferred, this seed will give at small
expense, a large yield of early, medium and late .sorts, lasting several weeks
.Nearly all shapes, sizes and kinds are Included. Packet. .1 ctn.t ounce. lO c*n.i
'i lb„ 22 ctB.; M: lb., 40 cts.; lb., 75 cts., poHtpnld.

~^78 White StrasburgEven when comparatively small''this variety is in gO(5d condition for use andcontinues crisp until matured, when the rools are 4 to 6 inches long by IV.
to 2 inches In diameter. This is considered one nf the best large, wliite sum-mer sorts. The roots remain in condition for use much longer than the earlv
varieties. Pocket, « ot.s.; ouncp, 12 cts.i »4 lb.. 2S ctw.! y. lb., SO ctn.s lb., »S cts".postpaid. •

^ Lone Black Spanish
One of the latest and hafdiest long

radishes, especially adapted for winter
use. Roots rather long, thick, almost
black, with white flesh of firm texture,
decidedly pungent, but well flavored.
The roots when mature are usually 7
to 9 inches long by 2 to 3 inches in di-
ameter at thickest part. Packet, 0 ctM.;
ounce. 12 cts.; V4 lb., 23 ctis.) Va lb., 42
cts.; lb.. 80 cts.. postpaid.

California Mammoth
Winter

First introduced into this country by
the Chinese in California. It is "ouro
white, about 1 foot long and 2 or 3
inches through, tapering regularly to
tlie top. The flesh Is tender and crisp,
l<eeping well through the winter.
Packet. 6 ct«.; onnor, 12 cts.; J4 lb., 20
ctN.! % lb.. 48 ots.; lb., 90 ct.s.. pont-
puid.

565 Condon's White
liHephnnt

Store Winter Rad-
ishes tn sand inyour
cellar. They keep
Firm and crisp all

winter.

China Rose Winter
Also Called Scarlet Winter

A popular favorite with rose-colored skin. It is a large and
fine .shaped radish, growing partly above the ground The

portion above the ground is darker in color than that
below ground. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.: '4 lb., 2"
cts.; % lb., 42 cts.; lb., 80 cts., postpaid.

Round Black Spanish
Roots round, sometimes sliglitlv top-shaped 3

or 4 inches in diameter; skin black, flesh white
very compact and pungent, but well flavored'
Keeps well through the winter. Packet, n cts ;ounce, 12 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; y. lb.. 4R cts.;

lb., 00 cts., postpiud.

Celestial White
Chmese

Large, stump-rooted radish with white
skin. Can be sown from July 1 to Au-
K^ft lo. ana will keep in prime condition;mild in flavor, brittle, and never woodv.Market gardeners will find this a special
seller. Packet. O cts.: ounce. 12 cts.; VI

paid
"'

•

Please orde^^. by numlier as weJl as nanies. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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SS:: Ithubnrb Uuot

Special Notice
Anyone owning a home should

have Asparagus, Rh u b a r b
Horse-Radi.'^h as they are
lilajits and live for years,
sotoutvour trouble is over and how
(leli.nlit'ful it is to Ko out in tlie gar-
den early in the spring and find nice
fresh Asparagus which is such a de-
sirable dish and usually costs so
much when bought from the stores
or gardeners. You will find Aspara-
gus listed on page 11. Get your
bed started this spring. We are
safe in saying there is no better
sauce than Rhubarb early in the
spring when we are tired of canned
goods. And as for pies, it can't be
beat. Set out a few roots this year
along the fence or at the back of
your garden. Tou will find them
real money savers and mighty
handy when pies or sauce is desired
on quick notice. Horse-Radish is

also very desirable and can be
grown almost any place. Set a row
along the fence and you will always
liave the best meat dressing avail-
able and it will always be fresh,
and from your own garden too.

Think this over and take our ad-
vice and get your beds started this
vear. Full cultui-al directions fur-
nished free with each order.

We offer

Specialties for the Garden That

AU Should Plant

PIE PLANT OR RHUBARB
582 CONDON'S New

Strawberry
Without doubt this ia the earliest

of all Pie Plant and a variety that

can be used not only in the early

Spring, but Summer as well. The

very best. Quality simply superb.

Stalks of- good size, soft and juicy.

Skin so tliin and tender that it is

not necessary to remove it before

cooking. Flavor sprightly and re-
^,

freshing and has the true Ktraw- ^ >.^^j>-^

berry flavor. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce .\

18 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; J4 lb., 80 cts.; ^ ^^^l-^sC

lb.. $1.50, postpaid. v

582 Rhubarb Roots
We offer only hardy two-year-old

roots that will make a crop the fol-

lowing year after setting out, while

seed recjuires thiee years. When a

,
large quantity is req\iired the bet;t

arb and way is to purchase part roots and

When"o'n?e V^rt seed; this will enable one to

have some bearing while waiting for

the balance. Large roots like pic-

ture. 20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.;

doz., $1.75, postpaid.

391 Horse-Radish Sets
New Bohemian or Maliner Kren

This is grown by planting the small sets
or pieces from the side roots in deep, rich soil

and cultivating in the same manner as witli
the ordinary variety of Horse-Radish, but the
plants are so much stronger in growth that
the roots grow to considerably larger size and
greater weight. The quick, strong growtli not
only gives a much larger crop from a given
area both in size of single roots and bulk
weight of crop, but also enables the grower
to place the roots in the markets much earlier
than with the ordinary variety. Small Root.^,
ready for planting: vts. a Hor..; $1.75 per
100, postpaid.

Khiiharb or i'ic l'lnn<
Ueady to U.se

.J91 Horse-Radi«li
Sets

Leek
412 Broad Leaf or New Flag

Leek—Broad I>oaf

a very superior stock of this pojiular variety, so
largely grown for fall and early winter use. It is of quick,
strong growth, producing long stems of uniform shape and
size, averaging 2 inches through by 10 inches long, blanching
bcautifuUv' white and of fine, mild flavor. Packet. S cts.; ounce,
i.'.--. ets.i f4 Il>., 70 cts.! % lb., ?1.3.'.! lb.. *a.«0, postpaid.

Chicory
350 Witloof or French Endive

The seed should be sown in the open ground not later than
June in drills 12 to 18 inches apart, and the seedlings should
lie thinned out to stand not closer than 3 im lus. The plants
lorm long, parsnip-shaped roots which are lilted in the fall,

trimmed of leaves and stored in soil in a cool place until

wanted for forcing.
Vtonts should be planted upright about one and a half to

Iwo inches apart in a trench 16 to 18 inches deep. This will

liring the neck of the root to within nine inches of the level of

the trench, to be filled with light soil.

It requires about one month to force roots. Packet, 10 olsi.;

oiincp, ;tO cts.: V4 lb.. iM.lOi Mi lb.. $2.00; lb., 9S.7S. postpaid.
:i;>0 Chicory

Witloof

"Common Sense Cuitural Directions printed on every package.



82 If you have never grown Salsify by all means try it this year.

J

Tnammoth Snndwlvh Itiland

SaMty

SALSIFY and SPINACH
Two Delightful Vegetables

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER
Mammoth . Sandwich Island

The Salsify is one of the most delirious and nutritious of vegetablesami should be more generally cultivated for use in winter, when th.
supply of really good vegetables is so limited. It has a grassy topand a long, white, tapering root, nearly resembling a small parsnip.
It closely assimilates to the taste and flavor of the ovster, when prop-
erly cooked, and is a good substitute for it; verv wholesome and
nutritious. The roots -are either boiled and mashed or made into frit-
ters, in which form they are delicious. The roots are perfectly hardy
and may remain out all winter, but should be dug early in the spring,
as they deteriorate rapidly after growth commences. Store a quantity
for winter use in a pit or cellar in damp earth or sand. This variety
IS large and strong growing with long, smooth, white, tapering roots,and IS less liable to branch than the other sorts. It is invaluable for
marlcet gardeners' use. Parkrt. 8 rt«.; ounce. 20 pt«.i !•>.. 60 eta.;

lb., «1,10( lb., *2.00, poNtpnld.

5S9 Long White French
The roots are long, white, smooth and when properly cooked form agood substitute for oysters, which they resemble verv much in taste

l-upket, 5 ctd.j ouncr, 15 ct«.; lb., 45 ct«.; % II.., 80 ctn.: lb., »1.50,
poNtpaid.

SPINACH
When properly ^
prepared, no
vegetable makes
better greens.

S92 Bloomsdale
or Savoy Leaved
This is the earliest

variety. Plant is of
upright growth, with
narrow, pointed,
crinkled leaves. Is
very hardy. Packet,
5 ctx.t ounce, 10 ctii.i

Vi Il>., 17 ct«.) % lb„
28 et».; lb, 50 ct«.,
postpaid.

593 Prickly Winter
A very hardy variety ana

will withstand severe weather
better than any other sort. It
is used largely for fall sow-
ing. Packet. 4 ctK.; ounce, 8
ct«.) '4 lb., 16 ctd.j >^ lb., 2S
cts.; lb., 40 eta,, pontpald.

594 New Zealand
The stems and leaves are

soft, thick, fleshy and cry.stal-
line In appearance. When
started early In the spring,
the plants will resist heat and
make strong growth during
the summer. Packet, S cfn.!
ounce, 15 ct«.; 14 ll>., 45 ctd.i

lb., 80 cts.j lb., post-
paid.

Swiss Chard
or Spinach Beet

(See Page 23)

602 Bloomiidale Savoy

595 Long Standing
This excellent variety comes quickly

to maturity and remains in condition
for use much longer than other sorts.
The leaves are smooth and verv dark
rich green. In our estimation, the best
for the private garden, as it is one of
the most popular and profitable with
market gardeners. Packet, 5 ctm.:
ounce, 8 ct«.! 14 lb.. IS ctn.! % lb., Sr,
ct».; lb„ 40 ct«., poKtpaid.

597 Round Thick Leaved
A rapid growing variety, forming

clusters of large, very thick, slighllv
wrinkled leaves. A favorite with mar-
ket gardeners. Packet, 4 cU.i oancr,

» X' »••' 26 eta.i
lb., 40 ct»., pOMtpald.

-Please ora^r hy number as weU as names. It will help us to serve you qukk^
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CONDON'S Pedigreed SQUASH
Delicata

A <leMirnlil<- rarirty for huikiikt
and winter iiMe

Rind orange-yellow, splashed
and striped with dark green.
Thp flesli is rich, dry and par-
ticularly fine. It is also ex-
tremely early, maturing about
the same time as the Summer
.Squashes, and for early use will
doubtles.s supplant this class on
account of its superior dryness
and flavor, while its extreme
solidity renders it fully as firood

a keejjer as any of the winter
varieties. Packet, 7 cts.; oun<'e,
14 ot«.: Vi ll>.. its otK.; lb., 70
ots.; Ih.. !tsi.:<.', poHtpiiifl.

I1U2 Uellrnta nnt .Summer Crookneek

lilO Mamanotb White Busli

""Mammoth
White Bush

An early maturing, some-
what flattened, scalloped bush
squash, of largest size and the
handsomest of the summer va-
rieties. The fruit is uniform-
ly warted and a beautiful,
clear waxy white, instead of
the yellowish white so often
seen In the old Early White
Hush Scallop. Tlie stock we
offer of this variety is e.'tcep-
rionally true to type. Packet,
i! cts.; ounce, i:: cts.t Vt lb.,
:(.'> vtK.s <^ lb„ (» vts.t lb„

liOKtpniil.

606 Giant Summer
Crookneck

607 Golden Hubbard
Vine vigorous and very productive. Fruits o£ me-

dium size, weighina from six to eight pounds, and in

shape like the Hubbard, although in condition for
use earlier. They are wonderfully long keepers and
can be held over in good condition for spring u.se.

Shell moderately warted. hard, strong and of a beau-
tiful orange-red color, except for a bit of olive-green
on blossom end. Flesh deep orange; dry, fine grained
and richly flavored. Packet, 7 cts.; oniice. 14 ctx.! 14
lb.. S.' cts.; '/:: lb.. (I.' cl«.: lb.. SI.S,-. postpnld.

608 Improved Hubbard
ft cannot be too highly extolled ns a «iiiier squash;

it boils smooth and dry, is of very rich quality, and
keep.s as solid as a rock. Tt is more popul.ir with
private growers than any other variety. Packet. «
cts.! ounce, 12 eta.! V* lb., 35 cts.; lb.. O.I cts: lb.,

postpaid.

Largest and one of the earliest of the crook-
neck summer squashes. Vines of bush habit,
large and more vigorous than Summer Crook

-

neck. Fruits when matured ai'e very large,
often 1% to 2 feet long, with exceedingly warted
surface. The color is deep yellow. Its large
size and attractive color make it a great favor-
ite with market gardeners. See cut. Packet.
7 cts.; ounce, 14 cts.: V4 lb.. .15 cts.; Mi lb., 65 cts.I
lb„ $1.25, poHtiinld.

Blue Hubbard
or Marblehead

In this Squ.a.sh the combination of sweetness,
dryness and delicious flavor is something really
remarkable. Its outer color is a very light blue,
shape oval. Very prolific. A great favorite
where known. Packet, « cts.; oun<>e. 12 cts.; ^
lb.. »S cts.: Vi lb., 05 cts.; lb.. $1.25, postpaid.

604 Early Yellow Bush
A very eai'ly, somewhat flattened, scalloped

bush squash of larger size. Skin deep orange;
flesh pale yellow and of very good flavor. Our
select strain of the old Tellow Hush Scallop is
much improved: fully as productive but uni-
formly larger and Hatter than the old stock !ind
has a very small seed cavitv. Packet, 5 cts.;
ounce. 10 cts.: », lb.. W cts.: 'i lb.. 45 cts.; Ib„
S5 cts. I postpaid.

603 Delicious Winter
The squashes, weighing from to 10 pounds,

vary both in color and form, hut are uniformly
delicious in flavor and splendid winter keepers.
The d<ark orange flesh is very thick and fine
grained. Packet. 7 cts.: ounce, 14 cts.; ^ ib.,

Sa cts.; M: lb., 05 cts.; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

aTSST!
Common Sense Cultural Directions printed off evety package.



84 Condon's Bug Finish, Slug Shot or Bug Death kills the squash bugs.

SQUASH
SOI CONDON'S

Chicago Warted Hubbard
Improved Strain

The most productive hard shelled win-
ter squash in existence. The best winter
keeper. Very productive. Early and of a
beautiful dark green color. A few seed
sown along the fences, edges of corn fields,
and in waste lands, make wonderful
growth and produce a profitable crop where
nothing has been produced before.

Condon's Improved Strain of Cliieago
Warted Hubbard Squash is unquestionably
the very best Winter Squash. The vines
are vigorous and very productive. The
fruit.s are extra large, lieavy and well
warted with extra hard shell wliioh makes

rp, , „ it a wonderful keeper. Tlie skin is
the flesh IS of a bright orange yellow, fine grained, thick, dry and riel.ly flavored,
be Kent in crnnn f-mirhtinn unfi] lafo or,,.;..^- ,„;ii . ^

001 Condon's Chicagro Warted Hubbard Improved Strain

600 Boston Marrow

uniformly dark green. ..ou as ui «, u.ignu orange yeuow, nnc grained, thick, dry and rielily flavoredIhis grand Squash can be kept in good condition until late spring and will retain its" highly llavored qual

w {.i T« Th'S squash IS unquestionably the best for Market or Home use. Out- improved stritinof Hubbard Squash has about reached the height of perfection. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 18 cts.; ifi.46 Cts.; Yz ID., 86 cts.; lb., $1.60, postpaid. ' ^*

eo9 Mammoth Chili
A very large-fruited variety. Under

special cultivation the fruits attain a
great weight and are of attractive ap-
pearance. The sltin is quite smooth, but
with broad, open netting and of a rich
orange yellow. Flesh thick, of a rich
yellow coloring; fine grained and sweet.
Packet, 8 cts.j ounce, 15 ct«.( Vi lb., 45 ct«.;
'/:• lb., S5 ct«.i lb., $1.50, postpaid.

Very early and prolific variety. Outside color dark orange
yellow; flesh deep, fine grained and dry. Pacltet. 4 ct«.;
ounce, 8 ct».j 14 lb., 25 cts.) V2 ib., 45 cts.; lb., 85 ct»., postpaid.

60S Fordhook
Excellent for summer or winter use. For baking like

sweet potatoes, or making pies, is unsurpassed. Will keep
until June. Flesh very thick; straw yellow color. Packet,
« ctii.; ounce, 12 cts.; i/i lb., 35 cts.; Vi lb., 65 cts.; lb- 91.25.
postpaid.

Best Varieties, High Grade TOBACCO
63S Big Oronoko Sweet
A favorite Virginia variety. Grows very large,

broad leaves. A fine variety for dark plug wrap-
pers and brings a good price in the market. Packet,
10 cts.; Vz ounce, .tO cts.i ounce, TtO cts., postpaid.

637 Connecticut Seed Leaf
This is a staple variety in all sectlon.s of the

country, and will grow successtullv over a wide
range of teritory. Used for cigar fillers. Packet,
10 cts.; ounce, 30 cts.; ounce, 50 cts., postpaid.

634 Big Hybrid Havana
The best known variety, as it is used very large-

ly for cigar wrappers. Commands the highest
market price when well grown and cured. Packet,
10 cts.; Vx ounce, 30 cts., ounce, 50 cts., postpaid.

638 Improved White Burley
A mild and sweet tobacco. It is the standard

main crop variety in the tobacco sections as it is
extra fine for man-ifacturing in nearly every man-
ner that tobacco is used. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce,
30 cts.; ounce, 60 cts., postpaid.

636 Comstock Spanish
.Sometimes called Zlmmer's .Spanish. The stand-

ard variety for cigar leaf. More extensively grown
in this country than any other 'kind for this pur-
pose. About the only kind grown in Wisconsin.
The leaf is good sized and is suitaljle for wrappers
and fillers. Packet, 10 cts.; Vz ounce, ;10 cts.; ounce,
no cts., postpaid.

Full Cultural Direction Printed

on Every Package

036 Comstock
Spanisb VV

consin Favorite

035 Ble Oronoko Sweet

J>lea8e order hy number as well as names. It vsrill help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "l^gi" TOMATOES
BIG MONEY MAKERS—CAREFULLY GROWN FROM
HAND SELECTED FRUIT FOR CRITICAL PLANTERS

642

f
It Pay»
To Plant
the Best.
Only
Takes
2 Ozs. of
Seed per
Acre of

Plants

The Elarli-

est. Largest,

Smoothest,
Finest Flavored Extra

Early Tomato in Culti-

vation. Color Rich Car-

dinal Red. Shippers are

Making $ 1 ,000 perAcre
Profit From This Grand
Tomato.

«Vi Coudon-H First Of All

Our Own Origination on Our Rock River Valley Seed Farm
Over 50,000 Satisfied Planters Last Year and All Acclaim It the Best Early Tomato

The illustration gives a fair idea of its sUe and smoothness. The color is a
rich, cardinal red. The skin is so tough that It is a splendid keeper and shipper,

and is less liable to crack in wet weather than any other tomato. Unsurpassed
for market or table. The plant is a strong grower, and is very productive,

fruit is free 'from core, and the seed spaces are small. The leaves are of

a rich, dark green color, and very luxuriant, indicating great ability to

produce fruit of the largest size throughout the entire season. It stands
at the front aa the earliest bright red tomato. See cut.

Packet, JO cents; % ounce, ;{?> cents; ounce, <J5 cents; % lb., ^1.75
V- lb., ^'S.'i^; lb., 9<i.0O, postpaid.

Logan, Ohio, May 10.
Gentlemen:
My tomatoes are 8 inches high; everybody wants your "llr>t

of \\\" and the "Peerless." I have sold hundreds of plants miles
uruund In all directions, and will not be able to supply half my
trade. I have two hot beds and four cold frames. If I get tinit-

luter I will send you a picture, as I am surely giving your toma-
toes a boost, as your seeds are true. I have used other seed,

but none as good as yours.
FRKU G. DEISHLIE.

Golden Yellow Ponderosa
Excellent as a Salad Tomato

Another wonderful sort, in every way similar to the well-known
Ponderosa, or No. 4 00. which has been a standard pink variety for

years, the only difference being in color, which is a beautiful golden
yellow, the richest shade yet attained by any variety. The superior
flavor of the yellow varieties is bringing them into favor as a table

fruit more each season. We believe the height of perfection has
been attained in this grand new yellow Ponderosa. Pocket, 10 cts.;

V. ounce, 35 cts.; ounce, «5 cts.; >4 lb.. Ifl.75; V-i lb., I|S3.25'; lb.,

!|tU.U«>; postpaid. ti-IO—^(aoldvii Yellow JPt^ndervHtt- -

Common vSense Cwlttiral Directions printed on every package.



86 Grow your own Tomato Plants. It will save you nioney and time.

CONDON'S "Peerless" TOMATO
*'The World's Greatest" Main Crop Tomato

Originated on our Famous Rock River Valley Seed Farms. \\ e liavo been for years workiu" on tliis
grand varu^ly and are now safe in saying, we are satisiied beyond any question of doubt, we arc otter-
ing you the best Tomato ever introduced.

It stands

alone in a
class by itself

Color

Bright

Red

Absolutely Coreless, Practically Seedless,

Solid Meat, and a Beautiful Bright

Red Color, If you don't give this grand
variety a trial this year you

^ are neglecting

^^^^^^^^^^ your own

Don't

Fail To
Try This
Grand Tomato

COM()ON'S
*'Soh'd as a. TTocK

TheUDorUs QreatestM
Crop Tomato

Unrivaled

For Shipping

The Best For Canning

643 Condon's Peerless
In .hape. CONDON'S PEERLESS is .mootl,. well fornu-d and .MrennOy d...p fron, stem to blos.on,nuking .t «nn.si,ally hoavy. H r.,..'ns evenly (o ll.e stem, and is .without ridKe« or era.-ks- it ],a on . tnieatiness and few seeds. It l,rm without being hard, unriv„llod home Tomato and an n h' 1>h.pper. The vme. are vigorous but compact. The joints are sl,„rt and it always frui s in ar" lat every second joint, which account, for its wonderful productiveness. CondonV PeerlIs.s . fe I ea v etor its size of any variety and .m account of its brilliant red color d..|,(h iml soli.HK ; fi

"-a^'^^t

tomato. Its beautiful appearance and c.dor make it sell ahead of al ,
" m f

l.andsomr-t

seeds and desirable form for rapid peeling without waste make t e m," ^l'''^"-^
•

known. It is up to you to select the best, as If costs you no more f. ke n .'"''''V"'""''.'-'
vanely

il.an i( does to ,^row .dder and more common sort^ Thrbe Vir hm, t
''

f f'""'.n.^NDON-S PEERLESS a trial and be satis,ied':^m;",l' BEST TOI^Xto'mOTHE^'"eAR^^"^;:

Large Packet, 10 cts.; H ounce, 35 cts.; ounce, 65 cts.; % Ih $1 75.

________ H lb., $3.25; lb., $6.00, postpaid.
'

'

'
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TOMATO - CONDONES Giant

Everbearing
Beautiful Red

Wonderful Yielder

This is the variety we
distributed over a quart-

er million packages of

last season. We have
the most wonderful lot

of testimonials on it you
ever read.

Every one was well

pleased and we arc sure the

name fully represents the

variety as it sure is Ever-
bearing. Ripe fruit

from early summer
until killed by
frost. Wonderful
yielder, medium size,

smooth bright red

fruit. See painting

from nature on cover

of book. If it is

early Tomatoes you
.

want, use Condon'.s

First of All and if

you desire big ones,

Condon's Peerless is

the boss. For con-

tinuous crop Con-

don's Giant Ever-

bearing can't be

beat. Try it. Pack-

et, 15 cts; 2 for 25

cts.; Yi ounce, 60

cts.; ounce, $1.00;

>4 lb., $3.50; Vi lb.,

$6.00; lb., $10.00,

postpaid.

644 Condon** tilant BTerbearlng

657 New Stone
Extra Select

The. fruit is of good size, bright red in color, per-

fectly smooth and of good table quality. Used very
extensively by Canning Factories as the size Is

usually about right size for canning whole. The
plant.") are very productive and the fruit stands up
well for shipping. Fkt., 7 «t».; oj:., :« ets.l Vi lb.,

86 ct«.; Vz lb., »t.«0; lb., *3.00» postpaid.

*^^June Pink
An extra early, purplish-pink tomato, similar to the

popular Scarlet fruited Earliana in growth of \^ne,

shape and size of fruits and time of maturing. This

is a variety of exceptional value to market garden-
ers, who want an early, purplish pink tomato, either

for home market or to ship; also desirable for plant-
ing under glass. Pkt., S vti*.; or,., 38 ets.; >4 lb., *1.00(

'/a 11>., !|il.S5( lb., ¥3.50, poMtpnld.

Grow your own Tomato Plants and you will

have the variety you want. Kxtra Select—i\c»v Stone

"Common Sense Ctrttural Directions printed on every package.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop"TOMATOES
647 Early Acme

Vines large, hardy and prodiiotive, ripening its flsst fruit very early
althougli not an extra early variety. Fruits purplish-pink invariably
round, smooth and of good size, free from cracks and stands ship-ment well. Flesh, solid and of excellent flavor. Packet. 6 cIs i onnco
30 eta.: >/i lb.. 85 cts.; % lb„ »l.«>i lb., W.OO. pontpald.

"once.

646 Dwarf Stone
Vine dwarf but vigorous and productive. While maturing with thelater sorts the bright red fruits are of good color, exceedinglv smoothand very solid "We consider this the best of the large fruited dwarfS iSitpaTd '

»^-W< lb.. »f.85, il"

641 Chalk's Early Jewel
Within a week or ten days, as early as the famous Spark's Earliana-

It IS a heavier cropper, with tomatoes of larger size and sweeter flavor'

pSd ' ^® ^''^ ">•• lb., *3.50, post-

6S4 Livingston's Favorite
Medium early, good cropper, yielding handsome bright scarlet fruit

pnld"^*'
^ ^ '-^^ '•»•• »l-23! lb., ijia.40, podt-

656 Livingston's Perfection
An excellent variety, coming in little later than Favorite. Bright red

I'ncket, 5 ctH.! oiuioe, »> ct».; >4 lb„ «5 ctn.j lb., »1.85; lb.,
^S-tf), postpaid.

6st John Baer
Southern Favorite

Color is deep glossy red—size and shape quite similar to Earliana
but with more solid llesh and fewer seeds. One of the earliest pro-
duces perfect high crown tomato. Ripens evenly right up to the' stemand will not burst when dead ripe. It is a strong grower with justenough foliage to handle its immense load of fruit. A popular market
lomato in the East and South. Packet, 10 ctn.i onnce, 40 cts.i V± lb..
$1.10; '/i lb., $2.10; lb„ $4.00, poHtpaid. '

(151 John Dacr

658 Spark's Earliana

65a Spark's Earliana
An extremely early, smooth, bright red To-

luarto of good size and llavor. Is among tlio
very fii-.st ready for the market, and not oiilv

remarkable for its earliness, but for its
very large size, handsome shape anil
bright color. The vines are small but
vigorous and very jiroduetive, bearinu
the fruits in clusters near the base
of tlie plant. The fi-uits gi-ow about
3 inches in diameter, have solid thicK
flesli of .splendid (piiilitv and iii-e excel-
lent shippers. Packet, 8 cts.; ounce, 35
cts.; J4 lb., 85 cts.; ^ lb., $1.60: lb
$3.00, postpaid.

66t YeUow Husk
Or Ground Cherry

A variety producing fruit good forpreserving, pies, etc. Unexcelled when
'",.*'V6<1''.

like raisins or figs.The fruit is of a handsome vellow
color, and will keep until mid-winter
Hruit.s small, about one-half inch in
diameter, enclosed in a loose huskThe seed we offer is that of the trueYellow Ground ("berry. Pocket, 10 ctn.i

Id""**' "*"*' «*»•» P»»*-

Please order by. number as -well as names. If will- help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" TOMATOES
«5o Henderson's Ponderosa, or No. 400

Tlie vines are of strong, rather open growth;

fruits largely oblong in form, deep through,

and generally ridged or ribbed; deep purple in

color. They are solidly fleshy with small seed

eells; of fine, sweet flavor. Planted in good

soil, fruits frequently attain a weight of one

))ound or more. We ofl'er a selected strain

that produces tomatoes smooth in form and

very meaty. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 45 cts.;

^ ib., $1.35; Yz lb., $2.50; lb., $4.75, postpaid.

653 Livingston's Beauty
A decided favorite for cither home market

or shipping purposes, being early, hard}', a

strong grower, productive, large size, always

smooth, perfect in
,
shape, and excellent in

quality. The color is very glossy crimson

with a tinge of purple. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce,

22 cts.; ^ lb., 70 cts.; Yi lb., $1.30; lb., $2.50,

postpaid.

640 Buckbee's Beefsteak
Not so heavy a cropper as some of the

oilier sorts, but the fruits that it does pro-

duce are of the largest size and the finest

(lUiility, resembling a fine juicy steak in color,

and has small seed cavities. Fine for slicing.

Packet, 10 cts.; Yt ounce, 30 cts.; ounce, 50
cts.; 54 lb., $1.75; Yi lb., $3.00; lb., $5.00,

postpaid.

662 Yellow Plum
Very delicious for preserves. A

small early Yellow Plum shaped
Tomato. Flesh tender and of good
flavor. Wonderful yielder. Packet,
10 cts.; ounce, 40 cts., postpaid,

660 Red Pear
Used same as Yellow Plum and

uf same high quality, only color

bright Red and Poar shaped.

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 40 cts., post-

paid.

655 l>ivini;ston'.<« Ulube

650 Henderson's Ponderosa or No. 400

6S9 Stokers Bonny Best
This variety is a selection of

Chalk's Jewel. The plants grow
vigorously and make a spreading
growth. The foliage is large and very
deep green. Fruits generally borne
in clusters. Fine for Greenhouse
forcing as well as outdoor planting.
Packet, 8 cts.; ounce, 35 cts.; % lb.,

NS cts.; lb., 91.00; lb., ¥3.00, l^ost-

liuid.

ess Livingston's Globe
The Globe Tomato is iiu lilxtra

Good AIl-Round Sort, of a Di.<stIuot

.Shape. In time of ripening be-
longs among the second earlles.
The fruits are fairly large, and
size is retained throughout the
season; always smooth; of firm
flesh, and has few seeds; ripens
evenly. An exceedingly produc-
tive variety. In quality there is

nothing more to be desired, being
mild, pleasant and of delicious
flavor; unsurpassed to eat from
the hand. Globe is the leader in
I ho Southern gardens for shippitig
North. Packet, 7 cts.! ounce, 35
cts.; V* lb., «1.00; Vi lb., $t.»t6i ib.,

$3,50, postvHld.

64S Dwarf Champion

048 Ferry's Karly Detroit

A second early, purplish-pink variety, especially desirable where
garden space is limited. Vine about two teet high, vigorous, up-
right, and compact growing. Fruits medium sized, e.xceptionall.v
smooth and of very good quality. Often sold as ' tree tomato.
Packet, 7 cts.! ounce, 35 cts.; 14 ib^ 91.00; Vx Ib., 91.S5; Ib., $3,50,

Ma Ferry's Early Detroit
Rarly Detroit has been thoroughly tried as a shipping sort

during the past few years and has been found to meet the most
exacting requirements. The variety is not only the most pro-
ductive of the purplish pink tomatoes for the early market, but
in uniformity and size of fruit, freedom from cracking and from
tpudenc,-' to blight it leads all others of its class. See cut. Packet,
7 cts.; ovruce, 35 cts.; V* lb., $1.00; Vz lb., IH^h; lb., 93.50, postpaid.

Common .Sense (^ulitujsal, IHrcctions .ipiinted on every .package.



90 It will be planting time one of these days. Hadn't you belter send us your order now?

RUTABAGASOR
SWEDETURNIPS
By far the most prolltable luol ii-op grown

oil tVi« farm. Ruta Bajras are better known
in some sections as Swede Turnips. A yield
of from 800 to 1,000 bushels per acre is not
uncommon. Every raiser of stock should
tiH\*e a pat<'h of Ruta Bagas. size varyiny:

i cording' to quantity of stock.

S86 .Monarch or Elephant
lirows to very larse si/.e ami tlie Iiulbs

are of smooth, oval foim, slightiy taperin.i;
at the ends. The skin is a dark red above
the surface and of a rich yellow below.
I'Mesh is a deep yellow and fine grained.
Piieket, 5 cfs.: oiinee. 10 o<«.; Vi 1I>.. 25 cts.;
'Ai lb., 45 ets.: lb.. HO ots., iiostpaid.

S84
American
Purple Top
Yellow

584 ^
^

American Purple Top Yellow
A strain of Purple Top Yellow Ruta Bagas of

American origin, selected to/ a smaller top and
much shorter neck than is usually found, while
the roots are a little more globular, grow to a
large size and are of the finest quality. Excellent
for table use and stock feeding. We consider this
one of the most desirable sorts. Packet, ."J cf«.!
ounce, 10 cts.: »4 lb., 30 eta.; >/4 lb., 50 c-ts.s lb,
00 cts., postpaid.

587

White Swede or Sweet Russian
An excellent keeper and very desirable either

for the table or for stock. Tops small; strap
leaved. Root very large, nearly globe-shaped with
small neck; color white, with a shade of green or
bronze at the top. Flesh, white; very firm and
sweet. Sometimes sold as Sweet Russian Turnip.
Packet, 5 cts., ounce, 10 cts.s 14 lb., 25 cts.; Ui., 45
cts.; lb., SO cts., postiiald.

S8S CONDON'S Giant Yellow Swede
THE BEST TARIKTY FOR .STOCK IjiVKR GROWN. This mag-

nificent Ruta Baga is unquestionably the most profitable of all
Swede Turnips, as well as the hardiest, best shaped and by far
the most productive, a yield of 1,000 bushels per acre and over
under careful cultivation, being of frequent occurrence Bulbs
are somewhat oval in shape, slightly oblong, and remain sound
and good indefinitely. Flesh is of a beautiful yellow color always
sweet, tender, juicy and nutritious. The finest of all Swedes and
a variety that should be grown in preference to all others
Packet, 7 cts.; ounce, 15 cfs.; 14 lb., 32 cfs.; % lb., 55 cts.; lb.,

585
CONDON'S
Giant
Yellow
Swede

Please order by number ns well as names. It will help ys (0 scn-e vp,, qnfcker.
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Big Moneym TURNIPS

670
Pan>le Top
White Globe

670 Purple Top
White Globe
This excallent table

vafiftty is globular in

shape, of good size and
veiv attractive appear-
anre. The roots are
large, purple or dark red above gi'ound, white be-
low. The flesh is white, fine grained and tender.
The roots when in best condition for the table are
about three inches in diameter, but can be grown
much larger for stock feeding. This sort keeps
well for so early a variety and is one of the best
for market use. It is also known as Red Top
White Globe. Pavkel, 5 els.; ounce, 10 cts.j % lb.,

30 cts.; Vi lb., 50 c«s.; lb., 00 cts., postpaid.

Southern Seven Top
FOH tiREJKNS

Cultivated extensively and with profit in the
South for the tops, which are used and are most
excellent for greens. It is very hardy, will grow
all wihtefi but will not produce a good root. In
inajiy sections of the South it ii also a favorite
green feed for stock, and its use as a pasture crop
like Rape is quite general. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.i M lb., 25 cts,; 11^, 45 els.; lb., 80 cts.,

postpaid.

The value Of tur-
nips and rutft-bagas
for feeding stock
in fall and winter
is not fully appre-
ciated, as they are
much liked by all

kinds of stock aniJ
serve to keep them
in good condition.
We earnestly rec-
ommend that farm-
ers increase their
sowings largely
for we are sure
the crop will prove
remunerative.

This wholesome
vegetable is very
easily affected in
its form and flavor
by soil, climate and
mode of olilture.
There are a great
many varieties, but
our list comprises
the best for the
garden and farm.

673 White Egg:

673 White Egg
An early, oval or egg-shaped variety with

smooth, clear white roots of medium size which
grow half out of the ground. The tops are small
with leaves distinctly cut. The flesh is clear
white, firm, fine grained and sweet. The roots of
this quick growing garden sort when in best con-
dition for use are usually about two inches in

diameter and about three and one-halt inches long.
Packet, H cts.; ounce. ia cts.; »<4 lb., 30 cts.; Ms lb.,

50 cts.; lb., no cts., postpaid.

Early White Flat Dutch
STRAP l.KAVED

A very early white turnip, extensively used for
the table, -.especially in the southern states. The
leaves ar^] entire and upright in growth. The
roots are of medium size, flat, very white fleshed,

fine gralhed and sweet. The roots when in best
roridition for table use are about 3 'A inches in

(liatneter. ' Thi.>« variety is also grown as a field

crop. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; M lb., 25 cts.;

Va lb., 45 cts.; lb., SO cts., postpaid.

669 Early Purple Top
Strap Leaved

''A verv earlv strap leaved variety, very exten-
sively used for the table. The leaves are few,
entire, upright in growth. The roots are flat, of
medium size, purple or dark red above ground,
white below. The flesh is white, flne grained and
tender. Roots when in best condition for table
use are about two and one-half inches in diameter,
but can be grown much larger for stock feeding.
This sort is also known as Early Red Top Strap
Leaved. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; >4 lb., 25 cts,;

!4 lb., 45 cts.; lb., 80 cts., postpaid.

eri Six Weeks, or Snowball
A perfectly globe-shaped, white-skinned turnip.

It is exceedingly productive. The flesh is fine-
grained, firm and of very delicate flavor. It is
one of the best keeping of the white fleshed sorts.
Very early, and particularly adapted for family or
marliet use. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; ^ lb.,
80 cts.; M: lb., 50 cts.; lb., 80 cts., postpaid.

Extra Early White Milan
Variety remarkably early. Tops very small,

strap leaved, Upright and compact, so that rowa
can be planted close
together. Roots clear
white, very smooth,
flat, and are of best
quality when o
about 2 inches
diameter. Flp
clear white,
mild, sweet
and tender.
Very suitable
for early use.
Packet, 7 cts.;
ounce, 14 cts.;
>4 lb„ 32 cts,;

lb- 55 cts.;
lb., *1.00, post-
paid. 006 Extra Early \VUte Milan

Common Sense Cultural Directions Printed on every package.

I'd jii* 1



92 Grow Turnips for your winter use. They are mighty fine.

TURNIPS- 674 Yellow
Aberdeen
A tUMiip oC high merit.

Very hardy, very produc-
late maturing. Unequalled
tive; medium sized roots;
for its long keeping qual-
ities. The flosh is yellow,
tender, sugary and very
solid. Packet. 5 etw.: onnee,
10 I'tn.; 14 lb., 25 ctH.: Vx ">..
Ift «-ts.: lb.. ISO etn., iiust-
•itld. 665 lixtra Karly Purple Top Milan

665 Extra Early Purple Top Milan
Karliest turnip in cultivation—a week sooner than any other. Flat,

smooth, of medium size, with bright purple top and few leaves. Flush
white and choice. Adapted to spring or fall. Paeket, 7 cts.; ounee,
14 ets,! Vi lb., ;i2 fts.! M: lb.. 55 ct».; lb., *1.00, postpaid.

668 Golden Ball, Or Orange Jelly
A beautiful bright yellow turnip of medium size and uiiiversall.i

sweet and delicious flavor. Is hardy and one of the best keepers. Plcsii
extremely firm and solid. Brings good price on market. It you have
never tried yellow turnips, we advise you to plant some of the Goldi ii

Ball in your home garden this year. Packet, 5 ots.; ounue, 10 ct-^.s % lb.,

_ 25 cfK.; lb., 45 cts.i lb., SO ct.^., postpaid.

RI llVrCT TD A IVrr^ir Treves that Stea
VJ 11^0L^I\r\l^V/Ej the Profit from Your Garden

776 Black Leaf 40
There are many types of insects that cannot

be controlled with a poison such as Paris green
or arsenate of lead. 'I'iic most common insei-t
of this type is the plant louse or aplii-s. JIanv
forms of lice attack diftereiil fruits and flowers.
They are controlled by the use of "contact" in-
secticides, such as this, which is about 40 per
cent Nicotine. Very powerful and one gallon
will make from eight hundred to one thousand
gallons of spray. Recommended for outdoor
uses and for house plants indoors. Prie
ounce van, 30 cts.; lb., 1(1.10, poHtpaid.

C74 Yellow Aberdeen

777 Bug
Death

-\n elticieiit insecticide
which contains no deadly
poisons. Now largely
used instead of Paris
green, safer, just as ef-
fectual; can be used on
all plants, trees or vines
dry, or it can be mixed
with water and applied
with a sprayer. Bug
Death kills all insects,
and also prevents blight.
One lb. paokajure irith tin
Nifter top, 35 cts.t 3 Ibn.,

779 Hammond's Slug Shot
.V non-poisonous powder and a verv popular

insecticide; it requires no further mixing or
preparation, easily distributed either bv diisd

ito .-ti. • ! lh<i ifti i->v
in water by spraying. Very effectual in d'

1I,K r^SO no8tnal'.r fV°Y"iF ''"^^ ^"^ beetles, green a.ulUiK.. !|,..50, postpaid. black flics, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. 1 iii.

carton with sifter top. 40 ots.; 5-lb. iiackaKc.
Sl.OO; 10 lbs.. .Ii1.»n. postpaid.raoCONDON'S

Plant Food
far the richest,

778 CONDON'S Bug Finish

li.v

lizer for house jilaiifs

and small fruits, climb-
ing vines and shrubbery
ever placed on the mar-
ket. It is made from
specially prepared and
linely ground boneniea!
and fertilizers thoroujih-
ly mixed of the ri.uli1

proportions to proilucc

-troiiff, robust, healthy
lanls and abundant

blossoms. One pound
ennii^h for 30 house
iilants for .'{ months.
I.arger quantities must
be used Cor outdoor
plants. 1 lb. carton, 50
cts.; 5 lb. bag, $2.25, post-

780 Condon's Plant Poinl paid.

Recommended as the Best and Surest Killer
fine powder, easily distributed bv duster Tlior-

, . ... At. ouffhly reliable for killing currant' wr.rnis; poiatomost nutritious and yet bugs, cabbage worms, Uce. slug.s. etc. Cheapest and
harmless organic ferti- most effectiv© remedy. 1 lb., 35 et».; 5 lb»., »1.0<)i10 Ibs„ $1.90, postpaid.

BUG HlNI,'..!!

77« f'oiMlo ii's Bug Finish

Do not grow

a crop of

vegetables

for the Bugs

Get them

with

CONDON'S
Bug Finish

Please order by number is well as rtames. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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DEPARTMENT
111 making- up this section of our Big Annual

Catalog we left tliis part to the
,
last for. two

leasons: First—We wanted to havp all Of our
crops harvested and have the seed all thorotlghly
cleaned -and te&ted tor Purity and Germination be-
fore pricing them, so as to give you the latest in-

formation and Lowest Possible Prices; and, Sec-
ondly^—Because it's really the Biggest Proposition
ifl the catalog, so, liRe most human beings, tve did
the easier parts first.

NEVER BEFORE
was the necessity for 100 per cent efficiency Ifl

hibor and crops so very necessary .as at the pres-
ent time; tlicrefore, in these foregoing pages of
FABM SPliCIALiTIES we aim to give yoil some

VALUABLE INFORMATION
ON PROFITABLE
FARM CROPS

and some timely suggestions, and please uurder-
stand. this info?-niation is aljsolutely FREE,
whether you send us your ordet- or not, but v/6 are
confident after carefully considering our sugges-
tions and n(?tins' the careful manner used to safe-
guard you against losses you will feel satisfied
that Vour Dollars Buy More Real VlilBC Here than
in any other place, and I assure you, you can't
spend it where the spirit of thanljs and fair play
will be mote pronounced. This spirit Is not merely
from a profital)Ie standpointi for We have a good,
profitable business now, but beyond that we have
.1 deep sense of duty and obligation that we owe
mankind, particularly the thousands of satisfied
customers that come to us yearly for their Supply
of Seeds, Plants, Fruits, etc., and we want you to
be among them. So at this particular time when
farm labor is scarce and the country greatly needs
BUMPKR CROPS, we think the following sugges-
tion will MAKE YOU MONEY.

No matter whether you are a Dairyman, Live-
stock Farmer or Grain Farmer, the rule is just
the same. In the first i)laee. tti succeed with any
farm, the first essentials are good seed, proper cul-'
tivation and fertilization. We can furnish you the
best seed and, assuming you cultivate as exten-
sively as possible, suggest the following:

First—Grass crops are the foundation of feed
and fertilization and without therri the vJorld would
perish. A total failure of Grass for one season
would he a greatei- calamity than a corn or oat
crop failure. Acting in the two great capacities of
feed and fertilization, it is essential on every farm
to study the problem of your soil just like you
would the characteristics of your children so as
to give to each that which is best. No Grass or
Clover crop will thrive to perfection on sour land
or land containing acid, and should you have
trouble in getting good results, you can generally
lay the fault to acid or so.ur soil, and you know
Where Clovers and Grasses don't thrive, neither
will corn, oats, wheat, or In fact any Crop, for they
are all more or less human and must have good
feed and good surroundings to succeed.

HERE'S THE REMEDY
Lime—ground lirhestone—is doing it. It is mak-

ing the world a better place for the. alfalfa plant,
the clover plant, the corn and wheat, ana the
farmer and his wife and family, and indirectly
everyonfe, because everyone shares to some extent
the success and prosperity of the farmer.

Don't tolerate sour soil. No crop that is worth
while will thrive in a sour soil. Only bad plants
and bad germs like a sour soil. The wheat and
corn and olover and other crops abominate sour
soil a.s a man abominates a sour stomach.

Know If any part of your land is sour—^before
another season passes. 'Thousands of farmers are
sending samples of their soil to state e.xperiment
stations to be tested. Send us samples of your
soil. We'll test them FREE; or, better still, go
to your drug store and purchase a nickel's worth
of Blue Litnius Paper and test it yourself. Just
gather a lia.ndful of fairly moistened soil, tirming
In bail shape, break in two, place sheet of paper
between, firm together again and leave a few
minutes. When taken out, if paper turns red, it

is a sure sign it contains acid and the thing to
do is to get a few tons of groiihd limestone and
plaster the ground at the rate of two or three tons
per acre, and you'll malie 100 per cent on your in-
vestment.

If you fittve the blues oh acbount of^^sSur -lafid,
try ground limestone'. It's a syre cure. It will
make the crops j^lad. it will maice you glad and
mother and the kids -glad to see how much better
the crops grow, and it will make the livestock glad
to have more and better feed. It will help to make
the whole world glad.

PURE ClOVER SEED
Being located In the extreme horthern center of

Illinois, bordering oh Wisconsin (The Home of
^ood Clover Seed), we have a decided advantage
Over other seed dealers in selling you pure Clover
Seed, as we arc always able to purchase Seed right
near Home and can See exactly the fields where
growij. This allows us to secure the cream of the
crop from absolutely pure, clean ground.

A TWO TON CROP OF
CLOVER WHEN PLOWED
UNDER WILL SUPPLY MORE
NITROGEN TO THE SOIL
THAN TWENTY TONS OF
FRESH STRAW MADE MA-
NURE OR TWELVE TONS
ORDINARY BARNYARD
MANURE.

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities, see Sp^icjaj RedHiSt
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CLOVERS EMBRACE THE
BEST IN FEED AND FERTI-
LIZERS, so suggest their use more

abundantly as follows:

i I Qll/r A PERENNIAL CLOVER
ALJIlVD THRIVES ON LOW BOT-

TOM WET SOIL WHERE ALL OTHERS
FAIL.

On low bottom ground that generally overflows
and freezes up during winter, Alslke or Swedish
Clover does best. It was originally found in thtj

northern province of Alsike, Sweden, and is un-
doubtedly the hardiest of all. Should be seeded in

the Spring or Fall, at the rate of eight pounds per
acre, if seeded alone. If seeded with Timothy,
which makes an excellent mixture, we always use
four pounds of Alsike and six to eight pounds of
Timothy. May also be seeded with grain crops.
Alsike looks like a hybrid between red and white
clover. It will grow on land that is almost a
s«amp and in time dry out the land and sweeten
it up so other clovers will thrive in it. The hay
is much finer than Red Clover and for feeding
value, especiallv horses, far superior. For perma-
nent hav or pasture, crop, either on low ground or
upland, it is a wonder. Sow it abundantly—cost is

small, considering returns.

MAMMOTH and MEDIUM

RED CLOVERS

More Elxtensively Grown Than All Other*

And Jusdy So

MEDIUM RED CLOVER
Tliis is regarded as the most valuable of the

Clover familv. It is sometimes (.ailed June Clover
and is a dependable all-round variety for farmers
and stockmen. It makes two crops each year. Ih»
first is usually cut when it is in blossom for hay;
the last crop may be harvested for seed, cut for

hay, or plowed under to add fertility to the soil.

It may be sown either in the Spring or Fall, and
where no other grasses are used, at the rate of 10

to 12 pounds to the acre, according to quality of

seed used and condition of the soil. Clover adds
greatly to the fertility of the land on which it is

grown. It does not exhaust the soil, but enriches
it. It pays always to buy the best quality of

Clover seed which can be obtained. Even though
Ihe first cost is twice as much as cheaper seed, it

will be found in the long run that inferior seed i»

the most expensive, not only on account of less

hav or seed being produced from it. but from the
fact that one's land becomes infested with weed
seeds which decrease the value of the land on
which they are grow'ing.

It has been demonstrated time after time that
crops following a growth of Clover are larger and
of better quality than whin grown on land which
has produced the same ciop for a series of years.
Clover should be rotated with grain crops every
three to five years. The small nodule.s or bacteria
which cling to the rootlets possess the power to
draw nitrogen from the .air and store it in the soil

where it is most needed and where It can be drawn
upon by subsequent croi;s. It is well to sow
Clover with every crop of hay. It serves to keep
the ground free from weeds, restores fertility, and
may be pastured in the Fall, or will repay the
grower even if put to no other use than to be
plowed under as a green fertilizer. Sow 10 to 12
pounds of Red Clover Seed per acre.

MAMMOTH RED CLOVER
This is grown largely for pastures and to restore

fertility to depleted soils. It makes good hay ii

cut soon enough, although it has a coarser stem
than the Medium Red Clover. Mammoth Red
Clover supplies tine grazing for stock. It some-
times yields more seed than Medium Red Clover,.
Being a rank grower, it is very valuable for fer-
tilizing purposes. The foliage, flower and stem
are darker In color than the Medium Rfed Clover.
It ripens later, and makes onl.v one crop. Espe-
cially valuable on light, sandy lands. ICight pounds
of seed are sufficient to sow an acre of good soil.

SWEET CLOVER
The greatest fertilizing plant in cultiva-

tion. Sow it on every farm with all small

grain at the rate of 15 to 18 pounds per acre.

Use only Scarified Seed. It germinates far

better than ordinary country run. White
Blossom variety considered best.

Sweet Clover is especially valuable- for building
up worn-out soils. It is not usually advisable to
plant it where Red Clover or Alfalfa nourishes, a.s

these crops are commonly moi'e valuable to tile

grower. Ilowever, some farmers are planting
Sweet Clover in preference to other crops for pas-
ture.

It grows in a variety of soils—heavy, light, wet
or dry, almost anywhere except in acid soil. But
it does best on a firm, well-drained soli which is

rich in lime and delights in exposed subsoils and
stony situations.

The Montana Experiment Station recommends it

for improving Aikali soils. It is a splendid green
manure crop for plowing under, as it supplies so
much humus and nitrogen to the soil, (.irowers
report extra large yields of corn and other crops
following .Sweet Clover.

YELLOW BLOSSOM
This variety belongs to the same family as White

Rlossom Sweet Clover, but it is not so prolific in

growth, will not produce so large a tonnage, does
not grow quite so tall, but is from ten days to
three weeks earlier.

The flowers are yellov/ instead of white. For bee
pasture and fertilizing purposes, we believe it to li^

equally valuable, but for hay or pasture it is

so desirable.

AIFALFA ''"'^ ^^'^'''^^^

ALtl ALil l\ MONEY MAK-
ING PLANT ON THE FARM.
Sow at least five acres. That much alone will

produce more and better feed than ten acres ol

any other crop. Don't use ten acres to harvest :<

flve-acre crop. Three tons per acre average yiebi
at $20.00 per ton nets you .feO.OO clear. Can yon
beat it? See complete cultural directions in body
of catalog.

Crimson or Criont Incarnato Clover and Saml
Vetch are two more worthy soil builders as well
as ha.v crops, and when followed by corn, or in

fact any grain crop, make wonderful yields.

For, Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List
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SPfeciAl HAfbY GRASS

or HAY CROPS

Anions the foremost pasture crops are included
Timothy, Blue Grass, Red Tod, Rye Grass, Orchard
Urass, Meadow Fescue and Brome Grass or Bromus
Inermis, as commonly known. A combination o£
Timothy and Alsike Clover makes the very flnest

hay crop and at tlie same time .the Clover im-
proves the soil. A straight Blue Grass meadow Is

hard to beat for permaneiit pasture, and thrives
on any ordinary clay soil. Orchard Grass is espe-
cially suited for .mowing in the orchards, shady
places or groves. Makes excellent hay and is

adapted to almost any soil. Meadow Fescue makes
equally as good hay as Orchard Grass' and is espe-
cially suited to Dry, Sandy Soil, being a deep-
rooted plant. Bromus Inermis, a valuable pasture
grass, is similar in character to Meadow Fescue,
being especially suited'to dry climate where other
grasses fail. Red Top is a hardy perennial plant
producing good pa.sturage, but gives better results
when seeded with Blue Grass, Rye Grass, Fescue or
Bromu.s. All the above grasses should be sown as
early in Spring as possible, or it in Autumn, not
later than September. An inch of soil is sufticient
covering for all except Sn very light, sandy soil.

ANNUAL HAY CROPS
No matter how many acres of pefmarieht hay

you have, you should also plant liberally of tliese
great Annual Grasses, including German Millet,
Hungarian, Japanese Millet, and Sudan Grass. All
of these may be planted as late as July iSth aild
still make big yields. They always Come in JuSt
about the time permanent pastures are dried ilp.

So in order to have plenty of grefen feed all sutn-
mer long, sow a few acies of at least One or more
for your protection in case of dry weather. When
early planted corn and such crops tail, the alJOve
make the only profitable oiops to replant with.

GREAT FORAGE AND
FODDER CROPS

Oun be grown on every farm under almost everj'
condition of soil and climate, and foremost among
these is Sugar Cane, which thrives everywhere
from coast to coast and from Florida to Canada.
.Stands e.Ytreme diouth.s arid severe nights of the
north better than any any fodder plant. Don't fail
10 have at least a few acres of this Big nf<inr.v-
Mukcr. Jerusalem Corn, Kaffir Corn and Fcterita
are somewhat similar to Sugar Cane, only the
stalk.s grow somewhat coarser and do not contain
Ihe high per cent of sugar found In the cane;
therefore, their chief asset is their ability to pro-
duce a good grain crop in very hot, dry, semi-arid
regions, and on account of the short tiroft required
for maturing, all make excellent crops to plant
when portions of your corn or other crofiij fail. As
11 feed for chickens, they are all worth trying.

DWaP-ISM RAPE
is every iarnter's friend. It produces by far the
<julckest feed of all and its value is not appreciated
half ,well enough. If you have never, tried Rape,
do so sura tjiis year. It Is in reality a Tilrhip
without a boiltom. producing large flat leaves that
keep green all sunjmer; may be eaten off four or
five times and will continue to grow a new crop
from the sterna never goes to seed. Finest hog
and sheep feed obtainable. An acre will feed 12
to 15 shoatsj all summer long. Be sure to sow a
few acres and divide the piece so as to let the
pigs feast on one portion while the other makes
second growth, efc. We have a Big Car of Gen-
uine Imported Seed that we had grown for us at
ii. reasonable price, so am pricing it very reason-
able. Sow 4 or 5 pounds in all small grain and
whep you cut the grain you will hkve an abund-
ance of Rape feed until real cold weather.

COMBrNATION HAY CROPS

AND SOIL BUILDERS

Do you know fully Onc-half of our farmers do
not realize the great benefits derived from growing
crops of Hoy Beans, Cow Peas and Canadiah Peas?
'Jflie first two aje southern products originally and
until recent years were liot known in the north.
We have worked with many varieties and now can
offer you seed grown ill the north oh the most
standard varieties and recommend their Use most
e.xtensivel.v for pasture, forage, hay or fertilizer
crops. Cow Peas and Soy Beans must not be
nl.anted until all danger of frost is over, just after
you- Jinish planting corn. Canadian Field Peas are
frilly a wild garden pea, perfectly smooth, nearly
fbund and extremely hardy. May be drilled with
oats or .seeded alone a.s soon as you can work
the groiind. A combination of oats and Canadian
Peiis tnakes the finest hay obtainable for milk
cows, and for fbrage crop for hogs and sheep add
a few Jiounds of Rape to Oats and Peas and ybU'O
surely make the hogs smile. They just love it.

Fot a^nother fine combination feed, sow three
pecks 6f Canadian Peas and Barley. Barley holds
Peas off of ground, giving bumper crop. Let them
inatut"e, then ttiresh, and the combination feed,
whole or ground, is a most excellt-iit ration. May
b» cut and fed grt-L-n it desired, but we prefer oats
to barley if fed green.

SEED OATS
There is hardly a farm in the country wherS

Oats are not grown, but we regret to say most of
these farms are wasting about half the acreage lu'
sowing worn-out varieties. There has been a tend-
ency among farmers to trade stocks, thinking they
were improving, when in fact they were no betted
off than they would have been had they planto()
their own seed. Trading Oats taken from the same
localit.v without any breeding is no better than
using your own seed. Oatti, like any grain or
cattle, must be bred to a high mark or your yield
will be the same proportion as milk from a cull
cow. When seeding your next field of Oats, get
Pedigreed Seed. We have it and would like to
sell you, but whatever you do, get Pedigreed Seed
from someone, even if you do not favor us with
your orders. This same condition is likewise true
on Corn, Rye, Wheat, Barley, Speltz and all Grain.
Being located in the heart of the best grain section
of the country, farming our own farms, we ar©
able to carry on more extensive breeding of these
important crops than almost anyotle wu know of.
We hive made' extensive trials of ' practlcall.v all
varieties offered and can recoramepd those listcii
a-8 th6 Best In their Class for High Quality and
Big Yields.

For low frices on farm' SetdS' tn quiaTtlitieS,' ste Special Red List



9S Bacteria Inoculation Is a Tonic for Seed and Soil

CONDON'S Natural Bacteria
The Great Inoculator

Hastens Maturity; Increases the Yield; Builds Up the Land; Enriches the

Soil; Improves the Feeding Value; Easy to Apply; Simply
Moisten the Seed Before Sowing.

FULL DIRECTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE
When ordeiing'. state nop to be inoculated-

there is a different bacteria for each legume.
Inoculated legumes, alfalfa, clover, peas or

btans, will draw from the air 150 pounds per
acre of free nitrogen. addinK it to the soil for
the benefit of future generations of crops. This
is nearly as much nitrogen as is contained in
1.000 pounds of Nitrate of Soda, worth today
?100 per ton.
Raise legumes—grow alfalfa, clovers, soys,

vetch, peas—they are valuable feed crops—but
give them the utmo.st chance. IN<1C'ULATE them,
and they will draw from the air the free nitro-
gren, giving the plants a tremendous growth,
visor and vitality, iiureasing both the yield and
the quality. They will not only supply them-
selves with nitrogen, but will draw far more
than the present crop can use. storing the bal-
ance in the nodules, and from thence, as they
decay, into the soil, where the future crops can
pet it—all of it.

Will your land now grow alfalfa, clover, suys?
If it does, it will grow larger and better crops '

by inoculation. [f you can't grow these crops
successfully, try Inoculation. It is probably just „, „ ^what you need to secure success. Clover Koot. !»bow
Seed, labor, land—all cost monev. Get the ut- *'»'^ Nodules. Voa

most out of them. A few dollars spent for inocu- sret these unlpsa
lation will come back to you many fold. t*^ seed.

Hed Clover Roots. One lot
Inoculated, the oilier not. The
comiiarison Is the same on all
legume crops, lie sure to treat
your seed this year. It will
pay you well.

Benefits of Inoculation
The principal reasons for inoculation can be stated

in live short paragraphs, viz.:
First:—Inoculated legumes take nitrogen from the

air to supply the plant, resulting in faster growth,
earlier maturity and larger crops.

Second:—Inoculated legumes take up more nitro-
gen than the plant itself requires, the surplus remain-
ing to the benefit of future crops.

Third:—Inoculated legumes develop larger root
systems than when not inoculated and therefore reach

the immense stores of potash and phos-
phorus in the sub soil, bringing them up
to supply the plant. When the roots and
stubble decay these elements are returned
to the soil in a form available for future
crops.
Fourth;—Inoculated lepujnes, by taking

their nitrogen from the air, save the soil.When not inoculated they drain the soil of
its nltiogen just the same as wheat or
timothy or other non leguminous plants

Fifth:—Inoculated legumes contain more
protein matter than when not inoculated,
greatly increasing their feeding value.
Summary:—Inoculation hastens maturity

increase.'} the crop, improves its quality
enriches the soil and saves fertilizer bills.

We can supply you with Bacteria for
the following named legumes at
these very reasonable prices

794 Soy Beans
795 Cow Peas
796 Canada Peas

Soy Bean
showing
Nodules.

Alfalfa— Inoculated anil not. Notice
the wonderful diflerence In tn'owth and
sturdiness. It surely pays to Inoculate.

797 Sand Vetch
798 Alfalfa
799 Sweet Clover
800 Kcd Clover
801 Alsike Clover
803 Crimson Clover

Sufficient Bacteria,
any kind, put up care-
fully in bottles. See
cut to right.

All Postpaid.
One acre size. . .$0.75
Two acre size . . 1.45
Kour acre size . . 2.25
Six acre size. . . 3.00

Treat all your Clover Seed, Soy Beans, etc., before sowing. It will pay you 100 per cent
on your investment.

Piease order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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ORASSES for the Lawn and Farm

731 One ol C'oiidoii s velvet Uree

e«s Bromus Inermis
• Drousht-defylng-, frost-resisting; yields enor-

mous crops of splendid hay and affords early and
abundant pasturage. Adapts itself to almost every
condition of soil and climate to which grasses may-

be put, equaling in quality and rivaling in yield

almost any other grass. It is an abundant pro-

ducer o£ leaves and is much relished as pasture
and hay It is about equally nutritious with tim-
olhv. Sow in spring, 20 pounds per acre. Vi 11>.,

M4 ets.; III., 45 cts.; » lbs., $1JJ5, postpiiid.

Beautify Your

Home—Sow

CONDON'S
Sure Crop"
Hardy,

Permanent

LAWN
GRASS
Mixture

73/CONDON'S Velvet GreenLawn Seed
Contains only the: hislif- /j';"!'^ a beautrtul,

suitable for the Purpose of i"«-ki"S ^ seed j^r-
duiable, lasting lawn. £"';,'^^^ShVs enables it to

Sound sows 300 square feet very niceU'. For a

Surfeit and endnrlne lawn of clo.sely intenvoven.

arm elastic lurf,\vblell will flourish nn.ler varied

condition
"

of soil and climate, and show a lux-

SHa1!"lr"ow"u throughout tl'*/*^;-
I'J.'""V^t"' 'Tl.r.

Velvet Green J.nwn fJrnss Sseed^ J/i lb., .£ ets.,

40 cts.i a lbs., ifl.l.'-.; .-S lli«.. fl-J^S. KO'-timld.

732 Shady Place Mixture
On nearly all lawns there are shaded, bare and

unsightly spots, on which the owners have diffl-

cultv in getting a stand of grass. For such places

?h s mh:ture is adapted. It is composed of grasses

which naturally grbw in shaded places. They aro

u"e finest and ™ost ^^l f.^r^l" "5 1.o»t-
2S ctM.i lb., 30 ets.; 3 lbs., Sl.4,5; 5 lbs., post-

paid.

685 Kentucky Blue Grass
74a Red Top 7^5 O.eUard t.rass "« brasses tor Pasture

Kentucky Blue Grass is the most popular of the light grasses. It thrives in aii

parts of the U. S., but generally remains dormant during extremes of summer ana
,

winter. Will continue to grow luxuriantly if plenty of rainfall is available aurin.,

the summer months, and stays green and growing in winter until the ground is

actually frozen.
, , , , , , « „*„„i-

One of the first grasses to start in the spring. Much relished by all kinds ot stocK,

and succeeds on a great variety of soils, particularly on rich, moist lands, hancj.

cleaned seeds (14 lbs. per busheU. V. lb., 2S cts.; lb., ."iO cts.; » lbs.. $1.45, postpaid.

735 Orchard Grass Admirable for Pasture or Mowins

.V valuable grass for pasture or hay land, and on .account of its earl iness especially

valuable for a permanent pasture. It furnishes green grass very early in the spiing.

and until late in the fall. When closely cropped it grows up very quickly and ib

ready for grazing again in ten to twelve days. It is succulent and nutritious, fur-

nishing excellent pasture or hay. When grown for hay, two good crops can be

obtained in one season. % lb., SS cts.; lb.. 50 cts.; 3 lbs., S1.4B, po-stpuid.

742 Red Top or Herd Grass e--"-*
«"'*l"/"\':"rt

Red Top is a perennial grab's which grows from a few "V^ feet 'n height

under varying conditions ot soil and climate. But the average height is probably

Before '?hMntroduction of timothy. It was a chief '-eliS"^^ Jl-iy-
„^mce th^^

time, is grown for pasture, alone or in mixtures where meadows are moie or less

permanent. It is now more highly esteemed as a pasture fi^^ss than a hay
p^^^^^

because ot its power to endure, and because of the 'V'S^*'''
,
"J* w * ?H^'-,- ..«i •

many areas it is still considered an important hay plant. % lb., IS cts., Jo tts

Years
3 lbs., 88 cts., postpaid.

744 English or Perennial Rye Grass
^l"*"

One of the best and nTost nutritious grasses for permanent meadows and pasture.

Endures close cropping, and recovers quickly after c"*V, 5' «i (S. ...l,t«»i.
rich soils; M lbs. per bushel. % lb., IS cts.; lb.. 3S cts.; 3 lbs.. $1.00. postpaid.

(:.S,% IventuekT
Blue Grass

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on Every Package



98 Your sou will grow AUalfa; by aU metos sow some tfiis year.

CONDON'S Everlasting or Mountain Brand

Dry-Land ALFALFA ^'j^*' Cutting
2 Tons Per Acre

Alfalfa on Every Farm

This is a photo of a field of Alfalfa
taken 70 days after sowing of your
Famous Mountain Brand Dry-Land
inoculated se^d which I bought ot
you last spring-. You will see there
is barley sown with it and the alfalfa
is almost as tnll as the grain. I have
a beautiful stand and several of my
neighbors have commented on it.
Your seed of all kinds have proven
A No. 1.

P. E. DU BOIS,
Constable of Wads.worth Co.

Wadsworth, Nevada. ,'

"
One of Oiir Many Satlsflcd CUstonierit

That's our slogan for this year and will continue to be until
every one of our customers have at least a few acres of this
wonderful crop.

Now Grown Successfully in Every State
in the Union

It is the hardiest, the most lasting, the most productive, the
..lost efiicient soil enricher and the Biggest Money Crop for every
farm. Alfalfa increases farm values because it enriches the soil
instead of depleting it as grain crops do. Grain crops of any
kind grown on Alfalfa sod jield much more abundantly and
better quality than the same fields yielded before Alfalfa was
grown there. It will make at least three cuttings a season even
in extreme Northern States and from experiments carried on
over a number of yeaia the average yield of Alfalfa per acre was
5.4 tons, whereas Eed Clover yielded only 2.5 tons; Timothy, 3.3
tons. In other words, one acre of Alfalfa will produce more good
hay than two and one-half acres of any other gi-ass or clover
crop. wm _ _ -

Feeding Value
Comparative Value—The Wisconsin Experimental Station says

that one acre of Alfalfa yields as much protein (the milk and
meat producer) as throe acres of common Clover or nine of
Timothy or twelve of Bromcgrass.
As a Meat Producer—Feeders in the West claim to be able to

put fat cattle on the market 20 to 30 per cent cheaper with
Alfalfa as a food ration than on Corn alone.
The Dairyman's Stand-By—The Kansas Ag,-icultuval Station

reports a, case where a dairyman maintained ten milch cows for a
whole summer, without any grain, on two acres of Alfalfa, cut
and fed to them fresh three times a day.

For Low Prices on farm, seeds in qtiantities see Special Red List.
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AI FALFA ON EVERY FARM (Continued)
_ . . n J I.: r,r,>v<.H hovi.nil a, (loiibt that the very

Alfalfa Equal to Bran for Milk Production

The dairy taiiuer who grows Alfalfa sufficient to

feed his herd has the secret of success and Big

Profits assured.

WHKAT BRAN COST ..$21.00 Ton

ALFALFA COST to Grow 5.00 Ton

Alfalfa gives four times the protein for the money

ahd in addition constantly improves the soil for

succeeding crops.

Alfalfa and Hogs
They simply love it and grow and grow beyond

expectations when turned into an Alfalfa field. It

makes more Pork, makes it quicker and better, than

any other feed. They just naturally take to it like

tlucks take to water and while I won't guarantee

them immune from cholera if fed on Alfalfa, I must

sav never can J recall an instance of civplera where

Al'falfa was the feed. It is especially suited to

brood sows and our experiments prove the pigs are

much stronger, liealtliier and do much better on it

than any other feed. You know, friend and neigh-

bor, I could go on here for a week writing you about

the woiKlers of Alfalfa and then couldn't tell all its

•rood features. There is only one way to reap the

beuelits and that's by sowing a few acres this spring.

A Word Now About Alfalfa Seed
Kepeated comparative tests and experiments have
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proved bevond a doubt that the very best seed ob-

tainable s^iould alwiiys be purchased regardless of

price; seed grown under irrigation should always be

avoided. Seed grown on the Dry Lands of the

Northern States or on the Nebraska Divides will

always give the best of satisfaction no matter where

you live! We have specialized for years on Alfalfa,

supplying annually many car loads to our customeis

all over the country and' universally it has given per

feet satisfaction to every planter. Hardy Northern

Crown Quality Seed, such as we offer you, cost a

few cents more per acre to seed, but at harvest if.s

always many dollars cheaper. AVe have liberal

stocks this year of the celebrated "Grimm." "Li.-*-

comb" and "Our Famous Alounlain Brand Dry Lpid

Seed." Any of these we recommend will plt^e

you. REMEMBER—you can grow Alfalfa to pw-

fection on any upland good Corn Soil. Start wow

we will help you. Special Circular mailed free

upon request telling how to grow this wonderful

crop.

Postpaid Prices
Kalb. lb. 31b,^.

676 Mountain Brand Dry Land... 25c 45c $1.30

677 Grimm 35c 60c 1.75

678 Liscomb 32c 58c 1.70

See Wholesale Field Seed List for prices on larger

quantities.

CONDON'S FAMOUS MOUNTAIN
BUAND DRY LAND

Note the Strong Root System,
Seeded June Int. Photo Taken
Sept. Int. Some growth

CONDON'S MOUNTAIN BRAND DRY LAND ALFALIiA
Actual Photograiih Kedueed One-Fourth Sliec. First Cuttinic

Three Feet High.

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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The Value of Clover on Your Farm
Illinois is one of tlie greatest slates in the Union.

It is no-ted for its Corn Crops, Hogs and Cattle,
and the reason for this wonderful notoriety is
simply due to the fact that it is the home of the
Clover Crop. Clover is the one item on the farm
that either pays off the mortgage or puts a cash
balance in the bank. Without Clover a good farm
will run down almost as fast as water in a small
stream. However, on the other hand, a Worn-out
farm will likewise build up, but the building-up
process Is much slower than the running down.
Therefore, it is simply up to you personally, your-
self, if you are to build up or tear down your farm.
On poor, worn soil it is harder and slower to get a
crop of Clover than it is on good soil. Sometimes
when the land is sour or contains acid, lime is re-
quired to sweeten the soil, as Clover, like people,
does not like a sour stomach. Inoculation Bacteria
is a very good treatment for seed, particularly
when seed is to be sown on land that has not pro-
duced a crop of Clover for years. The inoculation
puts vigor and strength in the seed and the Bac-
teria act as a stimulant and starts growth very
rapidly. Some sdils will grow Clover without in-
oculation, but this is so cheap it hardly pays to
take a chance on a failure when ore considers if
the seed is sown and no results are obtained you
are up again.st waiting another vear. When we
talk about building up worn-out soil with Cloverwe know what we are talking about. We bought
one of those kinds of farms Just four vears ago
and the neighbors all laughed at the Seedsmen
buying such a farm. Today we have the laugh on
all of them, as there is Clover growing everywhere
and the value of the farm increased JIOO.'OO per
3<'r,'*-,

Just •'^top and think of this. Clover was the
soil builder, with the help of lime nnd inoculation.
Did you ever stop to consider what a liushel ofClover is worth?—and when we say Clover wemean the highest possible quality, known as Con-don s Purity Brand, as high In Purity and Ger-mination as old Mother Earth grows. A bushel of

high grade Clover will seed six acres and produce
from 3 to 4 tons of hay the second year, and when
plowed under for fertilizer the following season
will increase your Corn Crop at least 209*. Think
of it—20% more Corn on the same acreage mean.s
more Hogs and Cattle and when all is said this is
the only way to figure the value of Clover, There
are two kinds of Red Clover, known as Medium
Red or June and the Mammoth Red or Sapling.
The Medium is used most, as the quality of Hay is
finer and usually makes two crops a year, while
the Mammoth is coarser and only makes one crop.Mammoth is more preferred for Fertilizer as it
produces a heavier growth for plowina: under.
They are both wonderful soil builder.?. The Illi-
nois State Legislators passed the most strict and
best law regarding farm seeds ever passed by any
State in the Union. Farm Seeds offered for ,sal>
within the state must be plainly marked for Purity
and Germination, and this is your protection
against buying low grade seed. This law. however
does not stop outside dealers from shipping poor
seed icito the State and it is simply up to thefarmer purchasing Clover Seed to be sure andbuy of dealers who are backing this pure seed law
tn the past some of our farmers were also to
.^"5® ''l Y<>"'f' l»"y Clover Seed at $2.00 Ora.OO a bushel less than good home grown pure
seed could be sold for. They carried the idea thevwere saving monfy but what a loss this cla'-s ofbuying really is—spreading your farm with weeds
of unknown origin and varieties. Take a tin fromus and buy Tested Seed of high purity We hnve
It guaranteed to please and better than anv seedlaw, and will ship it to you, you to be the Judge-
If not satisfactory on arrival ship it back and eetyour money. V/e want to .-^erve you and he favoredwith your order, but if for any reason vou fiinnotgive us the Dusiness be sure to buy your supply ofsomeone who has a reputation at stake and willcomply with our laws. We offer the foUowihg
as^'p^Vrl^y^S^an'^'."' '"^ '^""-^

/2 lb. 1 lb. 3 lbs.
'^^^-Medium Red or June 25c 45c $1.30 Postpaid
«f«^-Mammoth Red or Sapling 25c 45c $1.30 Postpaid

SEE WHOLESALE LIST FOR LARGER QUANTITIES.
Please order by number as well a.s natnes. It wiU help us to serve you quicker.

~
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CLOVERS andSAND VETCH
Quality far above any requirements of the United States and Canada

SVe use every pos.sllile care in selecting and cleaning; ot our

Giaiss and Clover Seeds, and believe so firmly that our qualHv
exc«l)<. will allow vou upon receipt of seed to have same tested for

Puritv and Germination, and if not pKrfectly satisfactory, you
inny return at onr expense, and your money will be cheerfully

refunded. With such a safeguard, cnn you alVoril to sow seed of

unknown qniilltyf

THE MICROSCOPE TELLS THE TRUE STORY
CONDOX'.S "I'lKlTY" BRAND HIGHKST tlUALlTV OBTAI!VABL.E

Absolutely Pure. All Live, BiK, Plump Seed That Will M«''«'^ ^ou n

Profltable Crop. Note the DIBerence Between This and ^tandmtil

Grades Sold. If You Can't Afford the Best, Don't Sow Any, for IBs
Trashy Seed May Fill Your Farm With Nasty Weeds That Will Colt

!|tl«.00 an Acre to Remove.

003 CRIMSON ClyOVER

Condon's Purity Brand as the
OlasH Shows

Standard tirades as the tilass
Shows

692 ALSIKlfl CLOVER

Alsike, or Swedish Clover
in fact, it is the hardiest of all clovers; it does not heave out of t^^t giound

n Winter and the severest cold does not injure it and it resists the extremes

of drou-ht and wet. It is the only clover that will thrive on moist »». but

U wm 7u.so grow fairly well in stiff clays. It is mosty grown m bottom

lands ond quite often mixed with Timothy; these varieties seem to be well

adapted for this soil and ripen at the same time.

ilsike is a hybrid of the Red and White Clover. It grows 2 to 3 feet

hi»h Tlie stems are thinner than those of Red Clover, and the leaves are

more numerous, making a hay of finest texture, which is eaten without waste

by stxick: the feeding value of the hay equals that of Alfalfa. The jneld of

Alsike hay is fully as large as that of Medium Red Clover. ^
For hay cut when in full bloom; it can be cured easier than other clover,

the "terns being loss coarse. Sow 5 to 8 pounds to the acre. lb.. 2."} ct».:

lb., cfs.; a lb.s., $1.30, postpaid. See wholesale list for larsrcr quantities.

696 White Dutch Clover
A low close-growing Clover; round, white heads; very fragr;int:

best adapted to moist soils, but does well on dry land; excellent as

an addition to mixtures for permanent meadows and pastures. For
lawns It is also splendidly adapted; indeed, no lawn is considered

"quite right" unless it contains a good sprinkling of this sweet,

pure, white-blooming, low growing "soft as velvet," hardy White
butch Clover. As a bee plant it is famous the world over, and there

is no other plant which furnishes better and more honey. \(- lb.,

45 ets.; Ih., Sf> efs.; 3 Ihs., $a.SO, postpaid. See %vholesaie list for larger

quantities.

Crimson Clover or Giant Incarnate
South of thi; Ohio Klver this wonderful annual >;lovi>r leads Ui. m all for

hay tor paatuies and fertilizer. Sow 15 pounds per aero In .-iuiiiis or fall.

In the North aow in April, ready to cut and pasture July liith. Kv'ery

f.'irmer ought to sow at least one acre for his hogs. IT'S \ BKi MON13\
MAKER. % lb., 20 ct».: lb., 35 cts.; 3 lbs., *1.tK»; poHtpaid. See ivbole-

siile list for larRer quantities.

The Great Sand, or Hairy Winter Vetch
The tjreutest I'ertillitiiiK Plant Known tor Poor, norii Out, Sandy Soli or Siek

Clover l^iind

I''or pasture and hay crop fully equal to Alfalfa. Does better on poor, worn
out soils than any other forage or legume crop. Sow in Sprlns or Fall, :ui

pounds per acre, with half bushel Oats or Barley to hold \ini-s off the

ground. HlKhly relished hv all classes of stooTi. %' lb., 2S otB.: lb., -to ct».;

3 lbs., *1.30, postpaid. See wliolesnK: list for larger qnantlties.

74S

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.



108 Sow 15 lbs, of Sweet Clover per acre with all small grain. It's a wonderful fertilizer and hay cropj,

SWEET CLOVER
e87 White Blossom Hulled and Sceirified Seed

The Greatest Fertilizing Plant in the World.—
Above picture taken August 10th, shows result of
forty-acre field sowed with White Kherson Oats in

the spring. Oats averaged 67 bu. per acre, and
now look at the wonderful hay crop and pasture,
affording abundance of feed from Aug. 1st to De-
cember; besides, when turned under next spring,
you are adding $10.00 worth of Nitrogen and humus
to every acre. Don't sow a bushel of small grain
without seeding our Northern Grown White Blos-
som Hulled Sweet Clover with it. Sweet Clover
seed has a very hard coating, which requires abund-
ant amount of moisture to soften this coat—in
fact, more than we usually get. Prof. Hughes has
manufactured a machine known as "Scarifier,"
which removes this extra heavy coat, insuring
quicker germination. All our seed is scarified and
will germinate very rapidly. Do not take chances
on sowing seed which is not scarified, as the coatins;
is so hard many seeds will lay in the ground a year
before germinating. Don't take chances on a
failure. All our seed is scarified and will germin-
ate quickly the first year. Inoculated or Treated
Seed, 1/2 lb., 25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 3 lbs., $1.30
postpaid. ..«YeUow Biennial

Similar to White Blossom, only earlier and smaller straw
Inoculated or treated seed, '/z lb., 24 cts.; lb., 42 cts.; 3 lbs
$1.22, postpaid.

SEE SPECIAL PARSt LIST FOR PRICES ON LARGER
aVANTITIES FIrsI Season's Growth

Inoculated Root
Please order by number as well as names. It wiU help us to serve you quicker.
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751 A Few Heads oi Comlon's

Purity Ilraufl TImotliy Seed

751 Pure Timothy
.We wish to call the attention of our brother

farmers to the difference between our Home-grown
Purity Brand Timothy Seed and Timothy seed

handled by dealers and Jobbers in the larger cities.

While the latter oftentimes has been held for years

for speculating purposes, regardless of vitality,

and has been grown by everybody and anybody, on
neglected farms, mainly for the purpose of sub-
duing all kinds of foul weeds, our Home-grown
"Puritv Brand" Timothy Seed which we offer is

.always fresh and of the highest vitality, and has
been grown right here in the most prosperous
farming country in the United States, on good,
rich lands, free from all l<ind.s of noxious weeds.
Sow 10 to 12 pounds per acre. % 1)>., 17 cts.; lb.,

80 ctH.; 3 lbs., KS cts., poHtimid

'^5^ Timothy and Alsike CLOVER
The Greatest of All Pasture

and Hay Crops

By far the best and cheapest seeding. On low bottom

moist soils, where others fail, this will give perfect satis-

faction and on upland it's amazing what wonderful crops

you can raise.

By experimenting it was found that Alsike and Timothy made a combination

that was excellent and ahead of anything yet discovered for hay and pasture.

They blossom and the .seed ripens together and are suited to the same soils.

On 'low, moist lands, where other grasses would fail, they do especially well.

They do well on anv land where common grasses and clover grow.

One great advantage that is realized by a mixture of these grasses is the

fact that they are both perennials and make a better combination than most

anv other two. When you once get them established, they stay right with you,

until you wish to break up the sod. They do not winter kill and are very

hardy indeed. , . ,
The \lsilce forms a thick bottom and greatly increases the amount of

nasture or hay, and stock prefer it to Timothy alone.

The Timothv acts as protector to the Alsike through the winter and it

never winter "kills. They are beneficial to each other m growth, as the

Alsike supplies the nitrogen to the soil, thus keeping it in proper concll-

tion for the best growth of Timothy. The yield is enorn.ous and ot the

best quality of hSy. having the highest feeding value for stock of all

kinds and splendid for work horses when pure clover is objectionable

The seed grows together and mixed when threshed, and on account of

seed being so nearly the same size, cannot be separated. It has no

standard market value in the general market, so it is considerably

cheaper than the two grasses when sold separately. This is a splendid

vielder and can be produced for much less than it grown separate. ;iou

cannot buV the Alsike and Timothy separate and mix it at anything like

as cheap as this combination threshed together. It is the cheapest grass

seed yoii can sow, costing much less th.an when you buy the seed alone.

Farmers, if vou are going to seed down some of
vdur land bv raising Timothy and clover, or either
iilone, try this Alsike an.d Timothy combination.

If you have a slough, or bottom land that is

moist or too wet to farm, you should get some of

our choice Mixed Alsike and Timothy seed as
quickly as possible. It will be dollars in your
pocket to sow it.

It is best sown in the spring, and you can use as
a light nurse crop either wheat, oats or barley.

As to the proportion of this mixture, it varies ac-

cording to the way it was when threshed, but
contains about H Alsike, sometimes more, and the
balance Timothv, which is about the right pro-

portion for seeding to give best results. It re-

quires from 10 to 15 pounds to an acre. Our seed

Is recleaned and free from noxious weeds, and is

new crop of high germination. We guarantee our
seed to please or it can be returned and money
will be refunded. Va ll>„ 20 ets.t lb., 38 els.; 3 Ibsi.,

$1.10, postiMiid.

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.



104 Soy Beans shonW te planted with all EngiUge Corn for Silo.

Northern Grown COW PEAS and SOY BEANS
Now Recognized as the Most Profitable Fertilizer and Hay Crop—Soils
too Poor to Grow Clover Should be Sowed with Cow Peas or Soy Beans

COW PEAS

722 Condnn'a
Extra Early

Prolitic

Our seed on these wonrieiful legumes 1b strictly
northern srovrn, bardy, vigorous types, produced
from selected and imprured Btriiluit, which are
vastly superior to the average qualitv offered
Make poor land rich, make good "land more

productive, enriching the soil even after crop Is
cut. Green crops plowed under are one of the
best and cheapest ways of improving the soliFor this purpose the Cow Pea is excellent, espe-
cially for a medium or light soil. Thev should
be sown in. May or June, at the rate of 1%bushels to the acre, and plowed under as soon
as they have attained their full growth

fi'LV ""S"?, I* planted early, say themiddle of May, in the central corn belt section
a crop can be cut and cured for hav the same
as clover, then the stubble in a short time will
put on a new growth to be turned under in the
fall as a fertilizer.
We suggest sowing Su,a-ar Cane with this crop,

at the rate of one peck to one bushel of the CowPeas per acre. The Sugar Cane holds the vines
off the ground, cnu.^ciiie a betttT growth

722 CONDON'S Extra Early Prolific
A select strain of the well known New Era

extremely early and hardy, mUturins-
in 70 days. Enormous croppers. For all reauire-ments this is the best. % lb., 18 cts.; lb., 30 ct«.;
3 Ills,, 80 ct«.! postpaid.

723 Improved Whippoorwill
The Old Reliable; matures in 70 days- vervproductive: grown largely for fertilizer and pas-

ture. % lb., 15 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 Ib», 65 cts.ipostpaid. >^>n.. Soja or Soy Beana

SOJA OR SOY BEANS

Alfalfa, Soy Beans have the highest Protein of
Clover, Corn, etc. For pasturing or feedin
nearly equal to clover for fertilizing.

any of the dried roughages, such as
as green fodder it Is very valuable, and

supply selected seed as follows:—Hoilybroolt, % lb., 18 cts.; lb.,
ctH.; :t lbs., $5 ctH.

0.S3—Ito San, lb., 18 cts.; lb., 35 cts.;
3 lbs., S5 cts.

«82—Medium TellOTT,
et.s.; 3 lbs., 85 ets.

lb., IS cts.; lb., 35

741 Rape Dwarf Elssez

RAPE 741 Dwarf Essex
The Best Feed in the World for Hogs, Sheep and Cattle

Probably no plant has ever jumped into favor so niilrklvu-lth .farmers everywhere as Dwarf' Essex Rape n is iSeal

r^^^'^'Yj^^.T^^ ^^VT '"'•n'shes an Inimensp amount of greenfeea^ and Its nutritive value Is nearly twice that of clovcfIt may be sown In the following ways:
>.iovir.

pounds 'p"or'"'4"""'^ ^""""^ ""^ """^ » ">

^V'-ing grain, 2 pounds per acre to providesheep pasture after harv-st. In this case do not sow thlrape until thn grain Is about up.
3. Alone In June or July, on newly plowed land.
4. With corn Just before the last cultivation.
5. With rye. In August or September, for late pasture

hfrfl !:^L J} Dwarf -Essfx, entirely tree fro*
pj../t'^^i.""i^"i'"'*,,,'"'

a"y"''"g.of that sort, the Dwarf
mend V il

"^'il^Me variety and tbe only ono we rcconj:mend, y. lb., 15 cts.; lb.. 2S cts.; 8 lbs., >70 ets.; postpaid.
Please order by number as well is names. It will help us to serve you quic^kiT
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Stock Feeders' Friend; FIELD PEAS
Wonderful Soil Builder

—Equal to Clover

When sown with Oats or

Hay are unequalled for

Feeding Value. Very rich

elements that improve the

muscle, bone and nervous

system. See photograph

to left.

Harvesting Pea and Oat

Hay. Four feet high at

time of cutting.

Makes an annual crop just at a time when you need it the most, or

when other grasses are short and bare.

Here is a crop which is not only profitable but will return to the land the much needed nitrogen Peas

uro eco d o. iy'to Clover for enriching the soil and can be grown "'"^t
^„"y <=°"<^'t.7„t^

climate When grown alone sow three bushels to the acre, harvest and thresh same' as any other grain.

W 14 i-eed 4 dry Peas, best results are obtained by grinding with other gTain same as you do to^^^^^

and Oats onfv us; Peas and Oats. For young calfs this makes the best feed obtainable. E ery larme

2oT:^: 7mi oiVeL and Oats forW Sow Peas at the rate of IM.
^"^^^ J^^^^^^^^^^^

two bushels. Sow the Peas first, about three inches deep, and then follow with Oat. This cropcai. be

e t and fed green or cut for Hay when the Oats are ust going out ot the ""'k and are in the dough.

is uiprisin''g the amount of Hay this crop will produce and for feeding value is hard to beat Peas are

also sown wiU. Spring Wheat afid Barley; harvested just the same
^Hk t'e eoual to Wove^^^^^^^^

threshed and ground for feed. Plowing under Peas and Oats when in the milk are equal to Clo^el toi

enriching the soil. Great for pasture also.

726 Hardy Canada White Field Peas ^ ^ , , ^

734 Gorman or (Jolrteu MIU«-<

MILLET
German or Golden734

rierman Millet is very sw?eV?paTara*Sl';\''.anrwheu''fed to dairy
^^^^

a lar^'e ii mount of milk. On sood ricli soil it jirows 4 to & ^f^t hi»h. It is

very tender it cut at the right .stage, which is when it is J""
threo-fourths of a bushel of seed is sown to the acre. 4 fjo'^

^'f.'., % ctT
three to five tons of hay to the acre, '-i ll>.. J5 vts.f lb., iH cts.t 3 ll»s„ «5 cts.,

721 Hungarian Millet
Often called Hungarian grass. for

60
summer forage pur-
days. Yields two or111 general favor

prises, as it can be sown in June and can be cut ii.

hree tons of hay per acre. It grows well I'S^t soils, and withstan^^
i.iid drouerht. Sow seed Ijroadeast; one bushel to the acre, '''""'^r to millet,

only not so coarse. % lb., ,14 ets.i lb„ 25 cU.t 3 lbs.. «5 cts., postpaid.

733 Japanese Millet
This Is a type of millet absolutely distinct from all others. It is some-

times called Billion Dolliir Oriiss. It grows from 6 f"^
feet hi&h stands up

well and yields enormous crops. When cured it mattes excellent hay, whicl

in quality is considered superior to corn fodder, and is eaten readily by all

kinds of stock " '
" ' " ^ '

acre. M: lb., l!i

wliicli

"n'^iT usu"any "sown broadcasT atThe 'fate "of IDpounds'' pm-

ets,! lb., 25 cts.! » lbs.. 85 cts., postpaid. 7.'>.'1 JjipiUU-r,!' i>UI!f*

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.



109 Thia year Try out Pedigteed Seed Oats. They ate extra fiie. Big yieldtes.

CONDON'S "Pedigreed" SEED OATS
Our Seed Oats are
selected with the
same care as our
seed corn or any
ofourfarm seeds.
It is just as
important.

738 Improved Swedish Select
Considered by many to be the most valuable oats

raised in the Northwest today. It is known under other
names, such as King Oscar, Wisconsin No. i, etc Thiswas originally qtjMte a late oat made early hy growing
it In the hish altitude in which it was developed It
possesses striking features, the grain is short, plumn
white, and very heavy, under favorable conditions aver-
aging about 40 pounds to the measured bushel. Owin°-
to its great root development it stands very hieh for
its drought resisting qualities. At the Wisconsin Kx-
periment Station it has stood iit the head of the list for
several years, having been distributed by that statiort
as Wisconsin No. 4. Prof. Moore of Wisconsin says of
the Swedish Oat, "The most satisfactory of all." Prof.
Carleton of U. S. Department of Agriculture says- "Prob-
ably the best American Oat." Prof. Shepard of theSouth Dakota Station says, "They are the best drought resisters

of all our new plants."

The Swedish Oat has been
recommended by experiment
station and others for ail soils.
We are not inclined to agree
in this. Its habit of growth is
so vigorous that on heavy soils
It Is likely to lodge. Our seed is
of the genuine parent, highly
perfected to insure you most
bountiful harvest. Order early
please. Stock limited. % lb., Vi
ets.% lb., 20 cts.; 3 lbs., S5 cts.,
postpaid.

737 White Kherson
One of the earliest oats in cul-

tivation. It was introduced by the
Experiment Station of Iowa, and
has- proved a success in that state,
being naturally adapted to sections
that are subject to drought. It
is a vigorous but not rank grower,
producing shorter straw than oth-
er varieties, with branching heads
and very broad leaves. The ber-
ries are white in color, small, but
numerous, and have a very thin
hull. This oats usually weighs
well per bushel, and in this re-
spect, as well as in productiveness,
it is one of the best of the early
varieties.

Kherson surpassed thera all for
an early "Sure Cropper." This is
the Bo.<«s Oat for seeding with Al-
falfa or Sweet Clover. Our seed is
Pure and extra recleaned. Vz lb.,
12 etn.t lb., 20 cts.i 3 Iba., S5 cts.,
potitpald.

739 Silver Mine
This oat has made for Itself a

reputation as an extraordinary
heavy and reliable yielder. It i."

very hardy and prolific and yields
beautiful white kernels, which are
especially desired for the manu-
facture of rolled oats. Oatmeal is
becoming as staple in the United
States as it is in Scotland and our
mills are handicapped by their in-
ability to obtain good oats.
The heads are very large in pro-

portion to its stiff, bright, clean
straw. The spangle top heads,

„„ ,»,. ,.. ...

although long, are borne low downon the stalk, which seems to prevent lodging. >/» ib., 10 cts.i lb., 18 cts.i3 IbSM 50 cts.s nniiinfllfl.

738 Improved STredlsh Select

50 cts.; poKtpaid.

7^8 Condon's White Bonanza
TtrT'l'®

year's experimental tests agrairi prove our claim that "Condon'sWhite Bonanza' is the Greatest All Around Oat of the country It isextremely vigorous, stiff straw, not too heavy, stands up reniarkabiv
fine; in fact during heavy windstorms this summer it provedbig enough for the Job, never went down, but Stood on guard all
seasoti while almost every other sort fell and lodged so badly the losseswere immense. Average yield, bushels per acre this 8eS?o?, and manyreport better than a hundred. If you want something fine and reliable

ll.n '"'^I'^y. send your orders at once, as our supply Is lim-
ited, owing to the advance orders already booked.' % lb., 14 cts : ib 2i5
cts.; 3 lb«., «."! fts., postpaid. 7J Condoii*a White UonanEa

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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Farm Seeds That Increase Farm Profits

nlCKWHE
689 Ciiant
Japnneiye

SUNFLOWER
750 Mammoth Russian
A small jiatch of cultivated sun-

flowers will produce a great quan-

tity of the very best poultry fc-i-.l

for winter. Drill in rows, cut with

a corn harvester, dry thoroughly

and let the fowls do the threshing.

If you can't spare land for culti-

vating, plant thera in waste cor-

ners. Vz pound, 14 cts.; pound, 85

cts.; 3 pounds, 70 cts., postpaid.

BUCKWHEAT
6a9 Giant Japanese

Pntirelv distinct from all other varieties, and is the best, most

690 Imnroved Silver Hull
. .1 . voT-iPtv his vielder. Grain some smaller than

Jata^':l'^ra#a°t-a7In|olo^:^ F',our^s P-e,-'^"^
tious. Va Ib^ 13 lb., 24 cts.! S Ins., «5 «"•• poMpain.

750 Mammoth RusttlHH

Sunflower

SUGAR CANE-MakeYourOwn Syrup-Saves Sugar
Most farmers are getting: well posted tli«„„^i!i'"%|"trdin^l

of cane Here, in condensed form, are the points regaiains

cLet produces from three to eight tons (cured) per acre of val-

uable feed for horses and cattle; may be f'Of" ^"?7^tn most
with drouth and unfavorable conditions that would

fS'",

fodder crops; principally grown for ""'nte^,
«"Pgly,/ls'°Jre^^^^

but may be used green for ensilage oj".
*|«?'"&^,-fr,p? and

feed In this way it can be mad© the chref food tor "orses ana

catfie fror^ August to May. The seed is
f"* ^^^i

and will increase egg product on; dauTmen will find it ot ex

ceutional value as feed for milk cows, as it will giow thrittj

^nd -reen in weather so dry that it would ruin corn or ordinary

ci4«f Cane can be cut two or three times in the sumnier it cut

before it gets headed out; and In that form makes fine hay ahc

variety ufed foffodder is slightly different from tl.e var.et^o

used for syrup. Only difference being in how pure tnc seeo,

have been grown. Most all growers like ourselves take piide

n keeping ^one variety trije for sy',VP P^^-Pf'^^.itev^ ^l^.^^.s
spent our time on Condon's Sugar ^'."S. and believe tnere

no better variety offered. We have tried them all,

749 Condon's Sugar King Sorghum
The Sweetest, Earliest, Juiciest of all the varieties we have

ever seen. Makes syrup equal to that good old maple syrap

that Mother used to make. Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre. One

a.'re will produce 250 gallons of syrup under favorable condi-

tions. You can sell it anywhere on earth from $1.00 to $1.dO

per .rallon. Sow in running rows SMj feet apart alter danger

of tnist is over, cultivate like corn. When the seed is per-

ICctly hard the sugar content is at its highest per cent., but

the danger of frost in northern states is too great to wait so

late so we recommend cutting when the seed is in the late

niilk stage to be perfectly safe. Remove all leaves and about

one foot of the top stalk, running balance of stalk through

press to squeeze out the juice and boil to desired thickness.

For complete information write to the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

ture Bureau of Chemistry, for a free copy of farmer s bulletin

.Vo. 477. This is a MONEY MAKING CROP, so by all means

try it. ^ pound, 28 cts.; pound, 50 cts.; 3 pounds, $1.35; 5

pounds, $2.00, postpaid.

74S Condon's Improved Early Amber
Successfully grown everywhere and used extensively oyer

the corn belt for silage purposes and hay crop. Makes high

grade Syrup although not as productive as Condon's Sugar

King. Used more for fodder and not kept as pure and bred to

high sugar contents. ^ pound, 14 cts.; pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds,

70 cts., postpaid. 74!> Coudon's SuBur King

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities sec Special Red List.



108 Sudan Grass is a Fine Catch Crop in Dry Weather

T24 Feterlta

724 FETERITA

Field of Sudan Grass

747 SUDAN GRASS
Sudan srass can be grown almost any-

where. It seems to be unaffected by
temperature and grows as well in a
cool climate as a hot one. It requires
no special quality of soil; black loam,
clay and sandy loams have all produced
successful crops. Its most valuable qual-
ity is its resistance to drought. In dry
or semi-arid sections it thrives to per-
fection and yet excessive moisture does
not injure it in any way; is an annual,
the first winter killing it completely.
This valuable grass completely outdis-
tances all competitors in quantity of
yield. Three or four cuttings in a single
season, each producing from IV. to 2
tons of hay per acre, can be secured.A very conservative average is 5 tons
of hay per acre each season. It should
not be planted until all danger .if frost
is over and the ground thoroughly
warm. Can be sown in drills eighteen
inches apart, using six pounds ^er acre
or broadcast using fifteen pounds. V-
lb.. IS cts.; lb., 35 cfs.; 3 lbs., ?1.00 oost-
paid.

advantage Feterita has over Kaffir corn and all otherplants of that class Is its extreme earliness and great drought re-sisting qualities. Feterlta is from 20 to 30 days earlier than Kaftir
corn, makes excellent fodder and produces a large grain crop; in someInstances It made an excellent yield of grain in the semi-arid regionsWithout having received any rain from the time it was planted until
it was harvested. Vz lb., 15 c«s.! lb., 25 c«s.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid.

72S JERUSALEM CORN A New Forage Plant of Great Merit

Belongs to the Non-Saccharine Sorghums, and was brouijht a fewyears ago from the arid plains of Palestine. It is pronounced the bestand surest grain crop for dry countries and seasons, even bettor thanKaffir corn. It grows several smaller heads on side shoots often asmany as eight heads on a stalk. Very valuable for feeding stock andproves a gold mine for chicken feed. Plant five to ten pounds per acre% lb., 18 ctsj.lb„ 30 cls.18 lbs., 80 cts., postpaid.
per acie.

729 KAFFIR CORN One of the Best Forage Plants
MaK6s splehdid feed for poultry, fed' either in the grain or croimrt

L"^/","""^"™ ^"^ ^-talk make excellent forage Cultfvfte the

TiVir.^T.V'^^'i.lTAll^ .^rc-ts?,^ ^'M."'^^ °^ .eed^p^/lcV^e^

BROOM CORN Early Japanese

g£'?^-|tVo'4bTe°1u^'i?fy"1L7

eS7 IMPROVED SUPERIOR EVERGREEN
general cultivation on account of coloi" and qualltv ofbrush. Ripens early. Grows about 8 lo 10 feet hieh Brii<fhlength, fine and straight. % ib., 14 cts., lb.. 25 its., 3 a^'Z^, iZ.

725 FLAX Primost (Minn. No. 25)
This Is pure bred fiax, Dakota grown and very high In oil rontfnt.

729 Kaffir Corn

Jcrn«alrm Corn
Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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Spring Wheat, Barley, Rye and Speltz

SPRING WHEAT
New Marquis

Big Money

Makers

The Kingr of the Spring Varieties,

Beardless.

Ten Day* Earlier Than Other Type»—Yields More Per
Acre —Higher Milling Quality— It I* a Tremen-
dous Yielder—Holds the World's Champion-

ship as the Best Wheat on Earth.

Marquis is supreme, it outstrips anything and

everything in wheat. It is a factor of its own-^-

shining forth in its greatness as the most wonderfj^'

achievement Agriculture has ever known. By far

the best variety for the corn belt.

This wheat has very etifC straw at medium height,
which does not lodge easily, the heads are bald and
quite heavy, have smooth yellow chaff; the kernels
flinty, more round than those of other spring
wheats, thicker and more plump, and of dark red
color. Marquis weighs 64 to 66 Ib.s. per bushel, a
flve-year average yield at the Brandon, Manitoba,
experiment station was 44 bushels per acre. Al-
most without exception it will grade No. 1 Hard,
and it Is superior to any known variety In milling
and baking qualities. % Ib» 15 «««•! H>t 25 ct».S »
lbs., 70 eta., postpaid.

7S3 Minnesota No. 169 Blue Stem
BEAUDLKSS SPRING WHEAT

Orig-inated at the Minnesota Experimental Sta-
tion' It Is a progeny of Haynes' Pedigree Blue
Stem, but much more productive. In quality it la

equal to the best. Va lb., 14 cts.i \\>^ 24 cts.; 3 Ib«.,

OS cts., postpaid.

755 Velvet Chaff Spring Wheat
This Is an extremely hardy, bearded variety of

wonderful productiveness, generally yielding at

least 10 bu. more per acre than other kinds of

Spring Wheat, with the exception of the Macaroni
Wheat It<? lo))" be?-d or spikeletts as well as its

heavy chaff protect It from fungous diseases, such
as blight, rust, and smut. It is as hard and flinty as

the best Fife Wheat, and no matter how unfavora-
ble circumstances are. the Velvet Chaff alw.ays pro-

duces a good Yield. On account of its great hardi-
ness and productiveness no grain farmer should
fail to sow at least a third or half of his area In-

tended for Wheat to the Velvet Chatt. V4 lb., 15
ct.s.; lb., 25 cts.j a lbs., 70 cts., postpaid.

Beads and Grains of lUarqois

BARLEY

746 SPELTZ OR EMMER

680Wisconsin Pedigree Bearded
The STreciistukeK Barley of the AVorld

This is the barley that won First, Secoud, Tblrd
and Fourth Prices in the "Open to the World"
Context at Omaha a few years ago, besides a num-
ber of special prizes. It was also awarded Flr.st,

the only prla:c offlcred, In "Barley In Sheaf, Open to

the World."
, f

Wisconsin Pedigree Barley is a selection trom
Oderbrucker. and comes from the foremost state in

the Union in the production of Barley. It is the
result of many years' selection and breeding, start-

ing with a single perfect stalk. % Ih., 12 cts.; lb.,

20 ctK.j 3 lbs., 50 cts., postpaid.

679 Success Beardless Barley
Earliest Barlev known. The straw is about the

height of common Barley, but better and will stand
up on any land. This is beardless and as easy to

grow and handle as oats. Hulls like the Manshury;
heavy cropper; quality excellent. Vi lb., 12 cts.;

lb- 20 cts.; 3 lbs., 60 cts., postpaid.
FOB PALI. SKBDIIVG

Write In August for our special prices on fall

wheat, rye. etc.

Sow IVz to 2 Bu. per Acre

A valuable grain, closely related to wheat; th*
kernels, however, are tightly enclosed In the hulls

or husk, and these adhere to the grain when it is

threshed. Speltz is becoming more popular every
year, as it produces good crops even under adverse
circumstances where other grain fails. It with-
stands more dry weather than any other grain,

with the exception of Macaroni Wheat, and pro-

duces more food value per acre than any other
cereal, while It is a most valuable feed for all kinds
of stock. It can be fed to horses, the same as oatS;

with the hulls on. Speltz can be grown on most
any kind of soil, rich or poor, wet or dry, as it wtU
not lodgu like other grain because of the stiff and
strong straw, and will always bring the best re-

turns. >4 lb- 12 cts.; lb., 20 cts.; 3 lbs., 50 cts,
postpaid.

r43 MAMMOTH SPRING RYE
A Most Profitable Crop

Quite different from Winter Rye; highly valued
as a catch crop. It is not only more productive, but
the grain is of finer quality, grown in any latitude.

Straw is of special value as it stands 5 or 6 feet

high, being better than that of Winter Rye and
producing nearlv four times as much straw as Oats.
Produces .M) to 4n bushels of grain to the acre. As
It does not stool liV-e Winter Rye, not less than
two bushels to the acre should be sown. Va lb., IB
cts.; lb.. 2.% cts.; 3 lbs., 70 cts« postpaid. ^

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special List.
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CONDON'S"SureCrop"SEEDCORN
Plant this

Pedigreed
Seed Corn
and you
need not
Worryabout

having feed

for your
hogs. It

sure does

grow and
m a k e s

wonderful
yields.
Some re-

port better

than 100
bushels
per acre.

Try a
Bushel

Thin is how we air dry «ar Seed Corn. Call and see lor yourself.

SEED CORN FACTS
We don't want to biag or exaggerate aljuvit our .Seed Corn, for it seems to lie a general inclination

on the part of many seedsmen. Forty pages of liot air, blowing- about the Big Yields and all that stuff
might get a few more orders, but it wouldn't Improve the seed, so we prefer to give you the actual
facts, trusting those in need to send their orders early. Our .Seed Corn this year is the feest by far wf
ever raised, so w-e urge you all to secure this season a bushel or two at least of your favorite -varletv
so as to have a good field to pick from next fall for your succeeding orops.

In the picking of our corn for seed, we personally go through the fields with eight or ten men tak
ing two rows at a rime, examining very carefully those ears most matured, seeing to it that the stalk
on which it srows is a hardy, vigorous plant, fully developed. Then the husk is drawn back and the ears
carefully examined. We strive to select only those cars folly matured, well rounded out ou each end.
with regular stralgrht rows, uniformly on the cob. With our personal aid and instructions to our pickers
they have become, expert judges as to our type of .seed corn, consequently we offer but the Cream of the
Crop.

Seed Corn grown from Hinh Bred Planting: Stocks such as -we use, picked and dried by natural air
as illustrated in the Photograph will germinate 99 per cent good and yield 20 per cent inore bushels
than seed picked in the ordinary way.

What you need is Hardy Higrh Bred Seed with Strong vlvrorous germination that will start to grow
the minute you put it in the ground. The average seed offered, which is generally nothing more than agood crib of shelled and graded corn, will, under some conditions sprout satisfactorily in the hou.se butwhen planted it comes up sick and spindly with a yellow color that makes you sick ail summer.

'

By comparison test we have proven that seed saved our way, planted snme day, same Held, would
be out of the way of frost S to 10 days ahead of the same variety saved at husking time besides yield-
ing 8 to to bushels more per acre. There is a reason. Our Method retains all the I.Ife And VIeor of the
Stock, while the old way does not. Can you afford to take ehancesf After curing, all Corn is HandTipped and carefully examined for vitality, it is then shelled and graded readv for the planter Read
carefully descriptions of the varieties we grow, pages 110 to 114. See which ones are best sitited to
your needs. Then send your orders at once.

Our prices are as low as we can honestly put up High Yielding Champion Seed of this kind forand in offering same to the trade we appeal only to the planter who wants the best. It's by far chenner
In the long: run. Only «0 cents per acre for Champion Bred, High Yielding Seed Corn

Try a bushel. We guarantee to please yon or refund your money.
see d you need to increase your profits.

You're the judge. We have the

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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721 CONDON'S Regenerated Red Hackbefry
The Greatest Feeding Com Ever Known, Extremely Early, Ma-

turing in 90 Days. Wonderful Yielder, Producing 83 Bushels Aver-

age Last Year.
.

The color is a rich dark red with occasional light oaps
;
grams

very deep and hackled; ears 10 to 13 inches long, very small cob

—

therefore extremelv early. Safe to plant as far north as Central

Wisconsin or Dakota. DON'T FAIL to TRY at least a bushel of

this WONDERFUL CORN, yi lb., 15 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 70

cts., postpaid. See Wholesale List for prices on larger quantities.

Pedigree Seed Corn
Condon's Pedigree Seed Corn is bred for High Yield, High

Oil, Protein, High Prepotency.

ofThe yield of high
bred Corn is from 10

to 40 per cent greater
than of ordinary
Corn. In pedigree
Corn the per cent of
barren stalks is re-
duced to the mini-
mum, while the per
cent of sood ears is

raised to the maxi-
mum.
Hleh Oil Corn fin-

ishes beef and pork
more rapidly and re-
quires fewer bushels
than ordinary Corn.
Ulgb Protein

makes Corn a bal-
anced ration for
growing cattle. Or-
dinary Corn contains
10 per cent protein,
pedigree Corn 22.80

per cent, increase
12.80 per cent.Prepotency
increased by breed-
ing.
Purity maintained

by' selecting for seed
only ears which are
true to type; and by
isolation.
One hundred bush-

els and more of high
bred Corn have- been
produced where ordi-
nary Corn yielded
sixty bushels.

721 Condon'* Regreneratea Bed
Hnckbcrry

The Greatest Feedlns Corn Kver Known
-T-Bxtremely Early

702 CONDON'S Improved

Golden Glow
ties competed. Condon-B Improved Golden Glow made

f y'^J^
?f

83% bushels shelled corn per acre on Mr. Burcli s farm in Sewaid
township, outyielding even the large late varieties such as Reid s

Yellow Dent and Silver Mine, which are risky sorts in "orthei n

latitudes in normal seasons. When you can ire t safe, suie Pedi-

ereed Seed Cora like Condon's Improved Golden Glow, that makes
fn average yield of 8S% bushels per acre In this county, you can t

afford to be without some of it on your farm. This Corn has a

proud history. It has been fostered l-y Prof Moore, the famed
Corn specialist of the Wisconsin University. It is a cross of Wis-

consin No. .s and the famous North Star Corn, combining the ex-

treme earliness of the former with the larger ears and heft of the

'^The ears are of very attractive appearance, quite large, 16 to 18

rowed, of symmetrical shape, well fJUed from butt to with good

sized kernels of pure golden-yello* color which are slightlj

fough on the outei- end Ind are entirely free of any tendency to

flinfiness The stalks are about 7 feet high, produce a large

amount of foliage, making a splendid f^^der and silage corn

Evervbody seems to be very enthusiastic about it. V- lb.. 11* cts.!

lb., 25 ct«.t S Ihn.. 70 etn.t postpaid. See wholesale list for prlees

702 Condon'a Improved Golden Glow in larger qiian^titlf^

"
For Low Prices on Farm Seeds in Quantities See Special Red List



112 This is the year to get some real Seed Com. Our Prices are very reasonable.

In i[$TonrinK and brpedins:
•ur seed corn we strive to
produce the best, after n-hlcli
we add a fair protit for our
labor. If you want something;
real K'oori try a bushel or two.

Type Ear of Wisconsin
IVo. 7

CONDON'S Pedigreed
SEED CORN

"^^^^V^'j*
YEI.I'OW IlENT." Recognized as the largest yielder

^!^?n; 'fl^'''^ cultivation. It's a prize winner forquality and yield when planted in localities south of Roclcford anda wonder for ensilage in localities north of Roclcford. Our seed' istruly extra fine. Try It.

ivt„ I",'' "S^'^VJ MUUDOCK GOLDEN DENT," also called Wisconsin
fvo 13. The Murdock Golden Dent Corn has been awarded sweep-
staltes prizes twice for the northern zone, comprising the states ofMinnesota^ Wisconsin, North and South Dalcota and Michigan, at the

, ""i^^-
Expositions. It is a heavy yielding- golden dent corn

..i!,!'^
so''ts. having produced over 100 bushels peracie with good culture. Although it is such a heavv vielder, it

??nJpr'' '^'^'l adapted for our northern
®^ ^' ^'"^ large, with 16 to 20 rows of deep

tyie
'^^'"^ uniform and are of a very distinct and handsome

.,ioJfl^'"'''?"^®**Tf
'3 thoroughly matures in ninety days when

11'^ i""
i'ljo'^able soil and in a good location, but ninetv-flve toone hundred days places it out of danger under average conditions,u may be planted as late as the second week in .Tune and vet safely

varieties fail to do well when subjected to

^^fr:.,^ XI ?o"^^°''
'^/luire several years to become acclimated. Min-

?i,?,r,l^
however, will thrive and produce abundantly onalmost any soil and will do remarkably well under adverse conditionswhen other varieties would fail entirely.

.""u.i.uiis

i,o=t^J7i
"pi'VER KING OK WISCONSIN NO. 7." This variety \s thebest white corn for any location. Not quite as large as some but

l^l^ '^'V*"';?;-
^^'^ variety originated in northerS Iowa and was

crop!
^^ '««o"^in and Michigan, where it developed wonderfu!

704 "DAKOTA GOLDEN DENT CORN." This variety is all thename suggests—an extra early, beautiful yellow dent co?n Th^stalk IS rather dwarf in its growth; the ears are fair size and wellplaced, sufflciently high above the ground, to admit tl^e use of
?^S»?<.'"'^1'"

harvesting the crop. Golden Dent is in demand witfeeders who want something to be used as a starter tor stock tbe fed in the pastures during the fall. This variety will mak°%odear.-s when closely planted in drills. "
'"-i"'' -.ooa

r-^.rJ^^^t 'I'l^^^
SILVER MINE." This has been the standard whitf

in''ior2l\ZTto'i^l^:^l:
C°-"'-e<l f-riy early, b^ut tl^eS' f^rtfrn

"IOWA GOLD MINE." A splendid Tellow Dent variety. Thi'^corn IS Identical in appearance and habit of growth, in s ze of earand ear]ines.s, and in productiveness, with the Iowa Silver Mine and
vlrfi'ty"^

'° " enthusiastic in praise of this spf^ndld

ear, producing kernels of unusual depth.

tt, T'^l
"pOI-D STANDARD TEAMING." Learning Corn is one ofthe -o dest varieties on the market today. Was introduced aw^vback in 1826 Has been bred up so the old p.-^rent wou d be ashtmedof Itself today. Ears average from ftine to twelve inches- d^en

fonage^*' •
in ^rom 11(1 to 120 days. Very heavy

700 "BOONE COtTNTV WHITE." The largest White Dent Corngrown, .seldom matures in locality around Rockford and is be«tsuited to localities further south, where bumper crops are prod uoedof large, deep white kernels. Makes a wonderful grcw-th of fodderMnd IS used for ensilage by many in the northern states
f"'"^^'^'

714 NORTHAVESTERN DENT. The earliest Dent Corn of oilKnown as Pony Dent and Smoky Dent. Northwestern Dent w lMichigan.^ Wisconsin and Minnesota under ordnary conditions. A very satisfactory corn for "hogging off •• Northwestern Dent can be relied upon year in and vear out to nrodiic;a larger yield, better corn and mature more evenly than any of theother extra early varieties.
<;>w...i man aiij or the

All the above Standard Varieties at the
following Uniform Prices: H pound, 15c;
pound, 2Sg; 3 pounds, 70c, postpaid. See
wholesale list for prices on larger quantities.

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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OUABANTEE
Wn r a n t

you 10 days
afler arrival
of your seed
corn, to crlt-

ieatly test
and examine
it. If not up
to your Ilk

Inp. ship it

bacli at our
f xponso and
ynu will get
your money
Vffunded b y
ipiurn mail
No wrangling
hf ro. You are
the Juilge
you don't tal<e

^, n V chance
buying of us

701 Actual photOKrapb of CONDON'S GOLDEN HARVEST. Best 100-day Yellow Den.

Thoroughly Acclimated, Tested, Northern Grown

701 CONDON'S Golden Harvest

niiirort hv Rpirt's Dent In numerous tests on both gooa ana poor ^V' v j,^'

?ound^h^tU%1,sp?ndstogood soil and cuUivation „ u^^^^^^^

four feet from the ground, high enough to get at the sun and air,

be protected from wind storms and just right husking^
rain instead of hold:

allowing the ear to droop when maturing, thus shedding the rain insteaa oi nom

List tor prices In larger quantities on all farm seed.

EXTRA EARLY SNAPPING
FLINT CORN

Ready to Snap for Hogs in 75 to 80 Days
BTery farmer should haw at least *«"»' »T »"^.f„,*,?J PresWe'^J

tinnrn hard and ready to feed when jon need It badly. "BlU ^,^«.»i»eu.

of^hrBoSne County Milk Dealers' Assoclntion, sajs: ' Condon. 1 couldn't afford

u, farm ^"thout
"
on." flint corn. It's Insurance against my main corn . rop.

simetlmcr i SSap Snd feed It and other times 1 Ju»t turn In my hoK« and let .hem

wait on themselves, and, hcHevc me, they clean It up «ne.

710 IMPROVED YELLOW YANKEE. Particularly adapted to the Northern

Mi,irti,.%tntes One of the earliest and best known yellow flint vanet es. Ihc

eLrs''are''l%S?ftned\o1he t%1fwUh^ rich, fo>aen-yeUow kernel. The ^ta^

K-row five feet high and often produce two and three ears each. Will produce a

good crop If planted as late as July.

711 KING PHILLIP. This is an extra early red flint sort. The ears are ten

inches long and ""ht-rowed. On poor land It docs much better in yield than

most other sorts. One of the very earliest field corns.

712 LONGFELLOW FLINT. A beautiful cob of rich, glossy yellow, and very

lone—ten to fiftfen inches. The stalks grow to the height of 7 to 7% feet, and

the^i^^rl are borne about three feet from the ground. This Is a favorite with

chicken raisers in the middle corn belt.

Tin SANFORD'S WHITE FLINT. This is one of the standard varieties or

nint'corn a?rve" %op"aT.y' -The ears are of unusual length.
^^^^^^^^ llVy

inches smooth and symmetrical shape, of a flinty white color. »taiKs Kto^^^''
tall usually have two to three ears, and it is a splendid variety for fodder.

Vis SOirAW CORN. In color this corn is blue—almost black It is ex-

tremelv white inside and very soft. In fact, the entire kernel, except the g-' m, is

mM nn of -i softStarchy material. The Indians used it for making flour fequaw

"o, n i.'^exlrcmely eai'ly an" makes good fodder, many planting it very thick for

this purpose. It is a great yielder.

All the above Flint Com at the followlnc uniform price: % I*""?,*' '

pound, 25cT 3 pounds. 70c, postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities.
-

' For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Spieciai Red List.

Tig XiOngrfellow Flint



lU Sow 10 lbs, per acre Soy Beans with Ensilage Corn for balanced rat

703 CONDON'S "SILO KING"
The Greatest Ensilage Corn Ever Grown
40 Tons Per Acre Common Yield )

By

70 Tons Have Actually Been Produced ) Wdght

EXCEL
,

CONDONS

A fine strain of ensilage corn, selected by our-
f,tiy,t^^i

proved to be one of the most
^.titit^ll

and largest yielding- ensilage corns in

nf IB on V- ''VZ attaining a height
ti° \° ^1®*' prolific in its nature, having

to the stall<, makes a heavyth ck growth of fodder, and is altogether, in ouropinion and in the opinion of those who have tested
'i5' Sk ?I®L^"^.^'"°^* productive of ensilage corns.

slL i"* ' 3 *'5 postpaid.See Trboleaale list for pricea in larger quantltiea.

Giant Red Cob Fodder Corn
An Old Time Favorite

A tall growing southern variety which is vervpopular all over the country. In Canada it seemsto have the preference over any other .sort per-haps because it has been very widely grown andwin produce a large tonnage in a .short space oftime. It grows very tall and very leafy. The seed
IS white and grows on red cobs, thus giving itthe name. % lb., 14 et»., Ib„ 22 ets.: .3 lul ao etapoatpald. See Trholcnale list for larger quantities!

^ .
Bf.lviaere. 111.

K-i^Jli* „f""'Au""" ^''''P, writing you about our SiloKing Corn. When I took the Corn out to the Farm
JJl'^

" ^^"^ he would not plant It. He wanted
T ?1L i''"^,^ ^.""^ *s he had always used.

Jfi ,
P''i'?t'"S and when we filled

^o-* ^'*"' '"'^"^ ^ ^''*h ''ould have seen my'
ICh^h^i^^.,"''o, ^" 'he credit. The neishbori

i'^''!'"®'?,''^"' some of this seed. We filleda 40 ft. silo with a Uttle over half the acrea thatwe used last year. We will have to have Silo IvlngCorn next spring. prUd q .<?TAT,T,

719 White Cob EnsUage Cornst„*d.':r"J'"v'SJietv

o-^'V^
pure white Corn with a white cob of tall

^^ i?- u
sweet, tender and juicy, croppingas high as 45 tons per acre. It is a popular stand-ard Variety which has a wide reputation all overthe country and may be successfully grown forfodder in almost any latitude. Drill li/ bu"heUto the acre In rows Z% feet apart. y. lb„ 14 ct, i

M«i fL*"^;'. * 'I'-.*'" See Wholesalelist for prices in larger quantities.

Pleaiejrder by number as weJl as names. It wiU help us to serve you quick^
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My Dear Friends:

116

POTATO
EYES

from

selected Red

River Valley

Those of you who live a long distance from

us, and want to get some excellent Seed Pota-

toes at a reasonable price without paying more

transportation charges than the cost of the

seed, just take a "TIP" and let us send you a

few hundred Potato Eyes that are cut from

hand-select Northern Grown Potatoes, and you

just plant one seed to each hill with eye facing

up, cultivate just in the ordinary way,

and you'll harvest a bumper crop of

as fine Potatoes as you ever raised.

The beauty of buying Potato Eyes for

seed is we can ship by mail at any

time in the year, so customers living

in California', Texas or any southern

state can get their seed on time,

whereas if you buy the big tuber

we cannot ship with safety before

March 15th to 25th, and that's too

late on early

varieties for
southern plant-

ers. Customers
who reside 1 to

300 miles from

ORDER
Your Potatoes,

Onion Sets,

Asparagus and
Rhubarb Roots

Early withYour

Seed Order

us should get a few by mail for real early

planting, and for your main crop we can ship

the full tuber in ample time.

All varieties described on the two follow-

ing pafcs at the following uniform prices: 50 eyes, 55c;

100 eyes, 95c; 200 eyes, $1.85; 600 eyes, $4.25; 1,000 eyes,

$7.95, postpaid.
, . ^

Read all descriptions, select those best suited to yout

liking, and let us have your order early, please.

THIS SAME KIND AND QUAMTV WK HAVK NOWTHIS s^^j'jjjj^j, YOUR SPRING ORDERS
October 29,

Jn«t received by express my four bushels of your

Seed Pctofoes, and must tell yon they are tlie finest

seed 1 ever tfot. I shall send another order later.

S. V. Strong. Saint Cloud, Florida. No Less Than SO Eyes of Any
Variety Furnished

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.
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.
This is the year to change your Potato Seed. We have the best.

Red River Valley Grown SEED POTATOES
I rprtninly hnd gooil luck

with all of my seeil Trhich I or-
derpil fTOiu you and my Irish
PotHtne.s rsiifriaUy. They were
the llneNt that I ever n«w
BTown In thiH imrt of the eoun-
try. Kveryhody that sow them
snld they were the ilue.st tliev
ever saw grown. I think I will
lie a help to you to sell them
next HenHon. as I am soingr to
order some more of them.

O. P. SPIVEY,
No. 1 Chilton, Texa.s.

767 Pnre Early Six Weeks

Improved Extra
Early Ohio

The Early Ohio is the best all-round
potato everywhere. Although it ma-
tures extremely early, it will keep aswen and as long a.s most ot the late
varieties. Many people are under the
impression that the Karlv Ohio is only
for early eating-, but it will remain
firm and sound until .June if properly
stored. Early Ohio is of a nice oval
form, very smooth, with eves flush
with the surface. The color" varies agreat deal, depending on the conditions
of the soil, and ranges from light flesh
color to a deep shade of red. The
tubers are of medium to large size
very firm, with fine grained whitemeat Early Ohio is an old standard
potato producing from 155 to 250

aSS gr bfii',?;.
" very seldom

7«7 Pure Early-
Six Weeks

An Barly Ohio Seedling
This remarkably earlv Potato

i.s especially valuable to the mar-
ket gardener, and for those withi
a small garden who grow for
extra early Potatoes only. It isready for use ten days ahead of
I'jnrly Ohio; of excellent quality
abundant bearers and a good
kf-eper In shape it is identical
With the Early Ohio; color much
lighter; skin very smooth, withlew very shallow eyes. This
should be planted largely andyou will be well repaid with re-
sults.

769 Genuine "Red River" Irish Cobbler

See Wholesale Red List for special prices on all Potatoes.

7liS Improved Kxtra liinrly Ohio

Genuine
Irish Cobbler

In shape the Cobbler is round, with
oval cross-section. Skin is white,
well netted.. Flesh pure pearly white.
Its cooking qualities and flavor arr-
hrst class. Tuber.i are of good size
no .small ones, and very smooth and
free from scab. The Irish Cobbler isone of the most reliable of the first
early sorts and an unusually heavy
yielder for an early potato, excellingmany of the late main crop varieties
in this respect. It ripens very evenly
every hill seeming to ripen at one
time. Its strong growth, earline.ss
productiveness, fine eating quality,and handsome appearance will al-ways cause a good demand for the
Irish Cobbler.
When it first came out, several

years ago, people did not seem torealize what a really good potato it
wa.s, and did not take hold of it very
rapidly. The last three years it has
.•^eemed to come to the front bv leapsand bounds, and although nearly all
pot.ito .-seedsmen are growing it ex-tensively the supply has not nearlybeen equal to the demand. Last sea-son it was aImo.s,t impossible to buyIrish Cobblers at any price
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This is the

Year to

Change
Your
Potato
Seed
Get the
Best

5> .-

You Have
It in

CONDON'S
Early
Snow-
flake

Yield ThU Season 327 Bushels Per Acre Actual Scale Weight

The Earliest and Best Big Potato Grown
Only a few days lator thau Six Weeks and twice as large, tubers very s'}^"""},'/"''^^X cut^'S^e

as shown in picture. The Biggest Yielder we have evei; seen. See the white flesh of the cut one

tooks ^ood enough to eat raw^^We have grown Potatoes for years, tryi- out all known varieties

„ our"mammoth trial grounds, and in all our years' experience we h^^'^.^"^^'^*; g'-^^T"

thin.' to equal in quality, yield, hardiness or flavor Our Early Snowflake. For baking this grana

v^ ety beats them^ all. \Ly will bake when dug from the fields n J"l.y-,^
S^J^f'""^]„°tep fX

ties won't do. While this is an early variety it is equa ly as good for 7'"*^^ "|^«^„J*l'"_,^?ftP/an^
as good, if not better, than the standard winter varieties. It is also a great

^"^f
will produce a crop where other sorts fail. Our seed stock is grown m

^ f^^^^^^^

blight and scab are unknown. Condon's Early Snowflake was a sport from Irish Cobblei and i. a much

h avier yiel.ler and better in all respects than its old parent ya^'^ty-
5

When wi say it is better we mean it. Our crop this year outyielded any other fo't over 25 per

cent This iJ some increase to be considered. When growing Potatoes why not grow the best ? Our

supply is limited, so we ask that you place your orler early that vye may
^"^^fl' ^J?]^

variety to take care of your requirements. We will make shipment in proper Mason. For

prices see wholesale List.

For Low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.



118 Order Your Seed Potatoes early. Will reserve some fine seed for you and ship wlien weather permits.

Minnesota Grown Red River Valley

Hand Sorted SEED POTATOES
Grown Expressly for Seed from Pedigreed Stock

by Mr. Schroeder, the Potato Wizard

770 Improved Green Mountain
i-e^r^'lTm^Tst^iLTt^ ^? becoming more popular year after

Mountain is noted for its VonXrf.fwt ^^^^^ f u V ^^"T ^""^ localities. Green

773 Sir Walter Raleigh
A white skinned main crop Potato much resem-

bling Rural New Yorker, only a few days later.

774 Burbank
A good old-time standard main cropper of good

size, fine grained, oblong form and excellent yiclder.
For prices on all varieties see Wholesale Red List.

771 Carman No. 3
is a standard %'ariety you can bank on. Has acreamy wlute skin slightly netted. Will stand rough
handling and shipping. It keeps perfecth^ bein.' In
bc¥t condition late in the sea«<m.

Rural New Yorker
Another good late variety and one of the large

yielders of ova form rather ilat with few and shallow
cj'es. Cooks dry and mealy.

NOTirF • and make stoment fu.^t'^T ^^ will reserve our choicest seed for younU I 11.11 ,
-^^gake sh,p.e^nt

^^^^l,
J-^e^s^^^^^^ will pennit withLt

For low Prices on farm seeds in quantities see Special Red List.
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CONDON'S

"Sure Bloom" X

FLOWER SEEDS
Surelv there is nothing more, beautiful in this world thau

floS A warden of flowers around the house makes it a

, I Nothino- can take the place of a flower-garden.

For ttslke of& children, and for all that is good in the

world surround your home with the relining and uplifting
WW Id, sur" »u"Q yo

beautiful flowers imaginable

mar be grown BUCOeslfuUy from our "Sure Crop" Seed if

„.„t nf^octions which are printed on all packages are care-

huly foUowed Flowxr Seeds come in several classifications

and should be planted as follows:

iiie in the one season. v 1.1

Tender, or Half Hardy Annuals, Seeds should

be^so"wn in Dokch in the °;;t^%5ot-beas dur

^'ren^#.?ou\d°V M"l^'"Thll:-Vi}f the one

season and die.

l^Tlowing year, after which they die.

T«nder or Hair Hardy Biennials. Seed should be

sown as 'sou would the halt hardy annuals, a be

Thoy
Dlant=! require protection during the winter,

will bloom and die the following season.

Hardv Perennials. Seeds may be sow-n in early

<iDHnff or during July and August to produce plants

that will flowe? the next season, and continue to

hloom each succeeding vear. Seed of some hardy

^irennia'lf if Town U^ry- early will produ^
that will bloom the same season. It is unnecesb.u^

Jo give protection to these plants during the winter,

but it w-iU prove beneficial to the Plants if a oover-

inV- nf leaves litter or strawy manure is provided.

Halt Hardv PerenniaJs. S6w seed as you would

the half hardy annuals. If plant.^ are set out m the

ooen eround thev must be lifted, before frost,

poued up and taken in the house during the winter.

sow n as s-.vjtjm . —

Aid in Selecting Flower Seeds
Various Purposes and Situations

offer Seeds of all undermentioned varieties, descriptions and prices of

ALL FLOWER SEEDS

POSTPAID

GARDEN ANNUALS
and other plants that at-

tain perfection and
flower the first season
from seed. Sorts marked
* are best for massing in

beds and those not
starred are excellent
oither in massed beds
or to cut for bouquets.

Asters
Antirhinum
•Alyssum
Ageratum
•Anchusa
•Balsam
•Burning Bush or

Kochla
•Brachycome
Butterfly Flower—
Schyanthus

•Bachelor's Button
Candytuft
•Oalllopsls
Carnation
•Canna
Calendula
Cosmos
•Cockscomb
Chrysanthemum
Cleome Fungens

ANNUALS—Continued

Centaurea
•Coix Lachrymae
Daisy African Golden
•Daisy Blue
•Datura
•Dianthus Pinks
• Eschscholtzia or Cali-

fornia Poppy
•Everlasting Flowers
•Feverfew
• Four O'clock
•Gypsophila
Gaillardias
•Hollyhocks
•Lobelia
•Larkspur
•Mignonette
•Marigold
•Pansies ,
•Nasturtiums Dwarf
•Petunia
•Portulaca
Poppy
•Phlox
•Salpiglossis
•Rlclnus—Castor OH

Bean
•Salvia
•Stocks
• Sunflower
•'Verbena
•Woolflower
•Wild Flower Garden
Zinnias

AXNU.\I. CLIMBKRS •

For covering!: Porches
and to furnish quick
shade these are all itoort.

Balloon 'Vine
Beans—Scarlet Runner
Canary Bird Flower
Cobaea Scandens
Cvpress Vine
\Vlld Cucumber Vine
Dolichos—Hyacinth
Bean

Gourds
Humulus
Ice Plant
Momordica
Moonflower
Morning Glory
Nasturtiums—Tall
Sweet Peas
Thunbergia

HALF HARDY
ANNUALS

Heliotrope
PKRENNTAL CLIMB-

F.RS. H.\RDY
Plant in a permanent

location. These attain
perfection after second
vear.
Ampelopsis
Clematis
Centrosema
Linaria
Kudzu Vine

TENDER PERENNIAL
Smilax
TENDER PERENNIAL
These are especially de-
sirable for House Plants
during the winter.
Abutilon
Bird of Paradise
Geranium
Lantana
Chinese Primrose
HARDV PERENNIALS
Sow in permanent lo-

cations for solid bed
effect. „ ,,
Canterbury Bells
Columbine
Daisv—Bellis Perennis
Daisy—Shasta
Digitalis—Fox Glove
Forget-Me-Not
Hollyhocks
Poppy „ .

Baby Rose Seed
Sweet 'William
Scablosa
Violet

HALF HARDY
PERENNIAL

Dahlia
Verbena
Wall Flower
TENDER BIENNIAL
If seeded early will

bloom first season.
Antirrhinum
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HELEN CONDON
and her

Purity White ASTER

Astera Are so Easily Grown All Should Have Them

Helen Condon
The Purity White Aster

Wonderful Creation in the Flowering KlnaAnr^

discovered live years f'o^i-^ th„"
this Mammoth White Aster was

well as color is beyond descriptio?^ It T-T ^S,.?.?, ^°^^y
olten measuring- better than six nches ac. o^.^ '^ln

""^vers
double, borne on long, upri "fit br?nobi,"^" .t

''*''® ^
truly a prize sort for massin- in beds b m,,^/t="-^'

H
purposes. The eirl in tho ,;i7.f,V„« '

"'^'"'^'^ cut flower
and she does nTost ?f the'^work tak??^'' .'i^."''^".".?:?^''^Aster, which is named aft^r her—"lfei»^^r^°'.,*'''^ ^""^"^
White." Just stop and consicfer wliaTrTn h!! P°"^9J}. Purity
tries a little. Afl lovers of flnwl?, one only
errand Aster. Pkt„ J5 etN - J ' „^ fm J^"",'."^ ^"'"S'^ try this
$2.00; oz., $3.50. ' *1-10! % o.f.

27 American Beauty
faS'^^^mi?ica'=n°'°^e"a1,tv^^ n'^sl ^^l^'ll

!J
°"'y oolgr .a deep Rose. FiTt" io

Kind Friends:
My Asters this year
are eorgeous beyond
description. Th.ey
are the admiration
of everybody. Mv
bed of Helen Condon
f'urity White A .sters
are stron gplants com-
pletely ladened
with abun-
dance of biossoms that
measure four
Inches across
never sell

them, but mak
practice of

sending- them
to sick friend.s
and to pationt.s
at the hospital,
who would not
otherwi.^e he
I'emembered.
Mrs. H. W.

King-, 216 Gar-
field Ave., Elk-
hart. Ind.

21 American Beaaty Aster
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« CONDON'S SUPERB GIANT MIXED
One of our Specialties
Actual
Photo-
graph
one-third

natural
size.

See
painting
from
nature
back cover
of catalog.

Distinct Varieties of Asters as

Shown on the Outside Cover in Colors

Only 70 cts^ Postpaid.

ASTERS
The largest

and most

beautiful of

all Asters.
''''^

This mixture

contains

the very

cream selected

from all

the leading

Giant

Flowered

Varieties

carefully

" blended

for color,

^ uniformity

of stem and

blossoming

period as

illustrated in

half-tone cut.

You will be

delighted

with their

gorgeousness.

The artistic

beauty and

immense

size of

2JCONDON'S
SUPERB

Giant Mixed Asters

have won for them universal

admiration and praise. Full

directions how to grow them
printed on each packet.

Pkt. 10 els. % oz. 35 cts. 54 oz.

60 cts. ^ oz. $1.10. oz. $2.00

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package.



132 See page 4 for information how to grow Aster Plants.

Actual Photograph Natural Size of Flowers

CONDON'S Giant American

ASTERS
Qn^-t^rUoII-^ most profuse bloomer, a single plantiSnOWOail often producing as many as 25 to 30 pure

snow-white flowers, ftlobular In form and of good size. Ten
inches high. Pkt., 8 etH.t ?i ox^ 40 cts.; oas., ll.OO.

»i D.^.,i..l D..._1..^ ^ truly royal flower, not only in
IvOyal t^Urpie sturdy character of the plant, but

also In the sreat size and substance of the bloom, and th
imperial richness of color in the flower. Of branching tvp
with splendid blooms on lonfr stems. Pkt., 7 cts.; % oz., 4
cts.i oz., ^1.00.

oo t>1 J A Ol This grand late-blooming
2^ Bluebird Azure Blue Branching Aster is unsur-
passed for a bountiful supply of beautiful flowers. Lovely,
large double flowers of rich, true Invemler—a shade ap-
proaching a deep azure blue. Pkt., 10 cts.; % oz., 40 eta.
or.., 4!2.00.

rv t_ 1 ns I
Large flowers, intenfsely double, cov-

•2^ UaVbreak rlnK prlng plants in profusion. Color a
heautirui liglii .sea .slioll pink. Flowers medium early and con-
tinuously. Branching. Pkt., 7 ots.i 'ft o«., 30 cts.; oz„ $I.7S.

I J 1
Flowers always full and double,

Lavender Viein of exquisite lavender shade deep-
ening with age. Pkt,, 8 ct».» %oz., 30 cts.j oz., $1.7.1.

„ /I. , /-I . pp >«• .These desirable large flow-
^« (jiantLomet lype,MlXedered Asters attain a height
of 12 to 15 inches. Early hl ooming. Long.i wavy and
twisted petals resembling .Japanese chrysanthemums. Pkt.
<l ctK.i oK„ 25 ctR.; oz., 91JS0.

32 Semple's Branchine Type, Mixed loa n strain.
producing Tiandsouie <i<iubie IRnver^ on l<-ng stems, all colors,
Tixed. Pkt., 4 eU.; % oz., 15 cts.; oz., W.OO.

25 |j« »p« ^The Most Brilliant Aster Ever proilucrd and
rire klStfthe nearest approach to scarlet yet obtained,

a color prev iously unknown in this popular flower. Habit
very compact, not more than 10 Inches in height, with large,
hr>autifully incurved flowers. Pkt., 8 cts.; '/& oz., 30 cts.; oz,
!ill.75.

G;„_. A .1 '''he most licaiitifnl of the newer
lant WegO ASterSlj^es ot .Vint-ricnn IlrnnctalnB' Astern.

Tiife rlowers are of inniieiise size, usually measuring (rom four
lo five Inches In diameter, and borne on stems twelve inches or
more In length. Their lastirrg qualities when cut are unsur-
passed. The petals of these arc most attractively curled and
twisted.

Cto-M. n^^n.^ DI— 1,-'^ delicate shell pink. Pkt.',
28 vjiant ^..rego rinkio cts.; % o*,, so etn.; o«., 91.7s.

27 Giant Crego LavenderrxtV.?:!?*'' '
'
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CONDON'S Sure Bloom FLOWER SEEDS

17 Antirrhiniim

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon)

Tender Biennial
Beautiful spikes of gayly

colored flowers produced
abundantly. These are very
(lasily grown and the plants
will live over winter if given
slight protection.

17 Giant Mixed
Flowers double the size of

older .sort.s, more closely set
on the ."Stems and colors more
clear and brilliant. ALIi col-
ons 9IIXKD. Plit., S cts.; \k
l»Z., OtN.

18 Tom Thumb
l'"inf-st mixed. 1*1^1., 6 cts.i

' AMPELOPSIS
14 Quinquefolia

True Virginia Creeper. Pl£t.,
10 cts. I \i a%„ 2S ct*.

ALYSSUM
Hardy Annual
13 Sweet

The well-known .sort. Should
be in every garden, i'lct., 5

IX Ageratum

// AGERATUM
Hardy Annual

Suitable for pot culture
or bedding, bearing in pro-
fusion clusters of feathery
flowers. This mixture of
colors contains the beauti-
ful amethyst blue. Plct^ 5
eta.; ^ OT.f 15 etn.; ox., 75
ots.

AMPELOPSIS
Mardy IVreniilnl

IS Veitchii
Japanese Ivy. Bos-

ton Ivy. An intro-
duction from .lapan
which is perfectly
hardy; 30 to 60 feet.
It clings firmly and
permanently to
walls, trees, etc. In
great favor in the
cities for covering
bare brick walls.
Leaves deciduous.
PIvt., 10 ctN.i % OZ..
25 cts.

1A Altutllon, Cliolc-
eat Hybrids

10 ABUTILON

12 Little Gem
Also called Carpet of Snow.

Y.?.ry dwarf; only 3 or 4 inches
in height. A single plant will
cover a space a foot In diam-
eter. Densely covered from
spring until fall with beauti-
ful spikes of deliciously fra-
grant white flowers. Plct.> 7
etw.l o».i 1."! ets.; oar., 60 ot«.

15 AmpoIopNiH

Ton^lor Pcreiiuial
Ca;lifornia Bell Klowcr. Flowering Maple.

1 to 3 feet; easily grown and always in
bloom. Pretty, drooping, bell-shaped flowers,
on slender, thread-like stems. Some sorts
are large and flaring, others crinkled like
crepe or shining like satin, and pome so full
as to be almost double. The colors are
white, lemon, rose, scarlet and crimson, as
well .IS yellow and red shades. These abu-
tiions make handsome ho\ise plants. Clioio-
est Hylirldn. Pk«.. 10 cts.; oz., 75 elu.

BALSAM
Tender Annual

38 Condon's Defiance Balsam
Sometimes Ivuonn nw Tuurh-Me-Ni>t. Are

distinctly Camelllsi-llowered; with the broad
petals finely rt-flexod or curved outward as
in the Camelliu Japoniea. The individual
flowers frequently measure two and a half
inches across. The plants, when grown in
rich soil and given sufficient room, form sym-
metrical, well-branched, erect bushes, the
branches being almost literally covered with
the fine, large, and very double flowers. Con-
don's DeDanee Mixed. Plit., 7 cts.j ^4 oz..
22 cts.: oz„ $1.00.

ANCHUSA
Hardy Annual

16 The Heavenly Blue Flower
It grows about 2 feet high,

branching freely and bearing
a profusion of the most lovely
flowers similar in all respects
to the Porget-Me-Not. l*kt„
8 cts.; % ox., 15 cts.

AlysBum, Little Gem 3S Balsam or Lady Slipper
Anchnsa, the Heavenly

Blue Flower

Common Sense Culture Direction* Printed on every package.



184; What is more beautiful around a home than nice flowers?

4S BurninKT Bukh
(Kocbla)

37 BalHnin Apple
(Jtlomordica)

37 MOMORDICA
Tender Annual Climber

A rapid growing vino bearing large

brigiit colored fruits known as Bal-

sam Apple and Balsam Pear. Foliage

ornamental, and fruits are golden
yellow, opeijing when ripe, showing
a bright carmine center. A fine vine
for trailing over stumps, rockeries,

etc. Packet, 8 cts.; % ounce, IS cts.

43 BURNING BUSH OR KOCHIA
Hardy Annual

Makes a beauti-
ful specimen
piant, or grown in

hedge form is

equally attractive.

Grows about 3

feet high, forming
a perfect pyra-
midal - shaped cy-
press bush, with
fine f e a t li e r y,

light green foli-

age. Pkt., 5 cts.:

oz., 25 cts.
Brachycoin«

Bavbelor'a
Button

« BRACHYCOME
Tender Annual

SWAN RIVER DAISY

Free- flowering
d w-(a r f-growing an-
nuals, covered during
the greater part of
the summer with a
profusion of pretty-

blue or white flowers;
suitable for edgings,
small beds or pot cul-

ture. Packet, 7 cts,;

ounce, 36 cts.

41 Bird ot Parudiffe Flower

BIRD OF PARADISE
Tender Perennial

This striking and attractive

flower has lately become widely
popul.ir. The blossoms arc of a
rich golden yellow, about 3% inches

In diameter, produced in large
trusses, the most striking feature
being the long, incurving stamens
and pistils of a beautiful, bright
crimson color. Packet, 10 cts.

BACHELOR'S BUHON
^ Hardy Annual

The
many,
"Corn
men."
Bottle,"

Double mixed,
ounce, 30 cts.

national flower of Ger-
where they call it the
Flower," or "Kaiser Blu-
also known as the "Blue

and "Ragged Sailor."

Packet, 5 cts;

44 Butterfly Flower

« BUHERFLY FLOWER
("Schizanthus") Hardy Annual
Poor M a n's Orohid. Fringed

flower of rich and varied colors. It

blo.ssoms in lavish profusion. Col-
ors, purple, white and rose. Packet,
6 cts.; ounce, 50 cts.

^"BEANS, SCARLET
RUNNER
Annual Climber

A Favorite Old-Fashioned
Climber— One of the very
few beans that are both or-

namental and useful. It

grows to a height of 10 to

13 feet, and is covered from
July until heavy frost with '"

chisters of beautiful scarlet
flowers. Packet, 7 cts.; %
lb., 20 cts. Scarlet Hunner Bean

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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S2 CANTERBURY BELLS
(Campanula)

Hardy Perennial
Beautiful large bell-.shaped flowers,

which make a glorious display when
planted in large beds; easily grown in any
ordinary garden. Pkt., 8 ctx. : Vh ok^ 30

S3 CARNATION
llurdy ADiiual

(Giant Flowering Marguerite)
Flon-er iu 3 or 4 Itloiith.s from Seed
These lovely, frasrant Carnations

produce fine double flowers which often
measure three inches acros.s. The va-
riety of color includes wliite, blush,
deep pink, salmon, carmine, scarlet,
dark crimson, maroon and many beau-
tifully variegated flowers. Most of
them have beautifully fringed petals
and are delightfully fragrant.

All CholceNt Colors Mixed. The fin-
est strain. Pkt., 8 ct».; % oz,, 40 cts.

50 Catiilytuft, Giant Bnipres.*

CANDYTUFT
Hardy Annual

50 Empress or Giant Hyacinth-
Flowered

An improved strain, producing im-
mense trusses of ^lure white bloom
frequently measuring 4 inches in
length by 2 inches through. Fine
for bedding and cutting. Height, 1
foot. Pkt., <( cts.t oc. 75c.

49 Mixed Annual Sorts
Our mixture contains all the best

varieties and colors. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz,,

60 cts.

3^ BALLOON VINE
Hardy Annual Climber

liOvc-In-a-Fufl.—A rapid-growing an
nual climber; succeeds best in light soil
and warm situation; flowers white; seed
vessel.s look like miniature balloons and
Of great interest to children. Pkt.. 5
cts.s oz., 50 cts.

4s CALLIOPSIS
Hardy Annual

Produce flowers in nearly every shade
of yellow, orange, crimson, red, brown.
It is one of those flowers which will
grow in any situation and always be ad-
mired. Fine Mixed Colors. Pkt„ 5 cts.;
ox.. 40 cts.

'™
59

64 Cypress Vine

«^ CYPRESS VINE
Hardy Annual Climber

A most beautiful vine
with delicate fern-like
foliage and beautiful star-
shaped rose, scarlet and
white flowers. Seed very
slow to start growth.

All colors mixed. Pkt.,
7 cts.; Mt or... 20 cts.; oz.,
$1.00.

46 Calllop.slN or Coreopsis

COBAEA SCANDENS
(Cathedral Bells)

Hardy Annual Climlirr
The most superb of

all climbers and used
almost exclusively for
decorating pillars, etc.,
at the AVorld's Colum-
bia Exposition, where
it was the admiration
of all. It is a fine,
rapid grower, always
a mass of exquisite
green, showing no
bare spots. Attains
a height of 30 to 50
feet during the sea-
son, valuable for cov-
ering trellises, ar-
bors, trunlis of trees,
etc.; will cling to
any rough surface.
In sowing, place
seeds cdjcrevi-isc and
merely cover with
light soil. Pkt.. 10
cts.; Vz ox.. 50 cts.

59 Cobacn Scandens
or Columbian Climber

Common Sense Culture Directions Piinted on every package.



126 Flowers around a home make life worth living.

Croatj-'s Liarge-FIon-eringr Mixed—This
grand mixture of cannas with highly orna-
mental foliage produces clusters of bril-
liant blossoms all summer and fall from
spring sown seed. They are simply
marvelous, showing colors and
variegations ranging' from almost
white to brilliant scarlet and dark
maroon, rosy pink, yellow, orange,
buft, lemon, striped, bronzed,
tinted and variegated. Bloom in
four months from seed. Pkt» 8
CtH.1 oz.» 50 cts.

4r CALENDULA
"The Scotch Mariitold." Free-flower-

ing plants of easiest culture, succeed-
ing everywhere. The plants bloom

4T Calendula continuously, bearing showy double
Doable Mixed flowers which are popular for cutting.

nniiMe mixed. Pkt» B cts.; oz., 20 cts.

62 COLUMBINE
(AituOcgia) — Hardy Perennial
One of the best of the

early .summer perennials.
Curious flowers, extremely
graceful, and borne in great
quantities high above the
foliage, which itself is very

beautiful and attractive.
Extra flne for cutting.

Priae Mixture—Double and
SInele, all colors. Pkt., 7
Cts.l ^ oz.> 25 cts.

62 Columbine (Aqallegla)

48 CANARY BIRD
FLOWER
Annual Climber

Beautiful climber, the charm-
ing little eanalry-colored blos-
som bearing a fancied resem-
blance to a bird with Its wings
half 'expanded. The plant has
a luxuriant, rambling charac-
tflfr, and if seeds are planted by
the side of arbor or trellis will
run about twenty feet, and will
blossom tr^m July until frost.
Pkt., S ctH.t «z.. 25 ptK.

Canna—Crozy's Iiargre Plower-
ins Mixed

ST CLEMATIS
Hardy Perennial Climber

Large Flowering Mixed—Beautiful climber
with lovely flowers, blue, white and purple,
etc. Hardy, can remain in permanent sitlia-
tion. Pkt., 10 cts.

63 COSMOS
Hardy Annual

Giants of California
New Knrly Bloomintjr —This strain is noted

for beauty and the gigantic size of its flowers,
which measure 4 to 5 inches across; the col-

„ OJ'S are very varied and beautiful. Cljolcest
Canarr Bird Flower mixed. Pkt., « cts.; ox., BO cts.

m Hardy Clematis—Choicest Mixed
Cosmos—Giants of

Cnllfornia

Please order hy number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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^« CLEOME
PUNGENS
(OIANT SPIOEK

PLANT

>

Hardy Annual
A very showy an-

nual, growing: 4 to
f^et high, with rose-
colored flowors of
peculiar and Inlevest-
ins shaDo, suggesting-
spiders. Blooms every
day of the season.
rkt.. « ct8.

iV4 Ceniaarea' rAfar^erife

60 CcloMln or OovkMCumb,ONirJcli KcatUor

eo COCKSCOMB
(OSTRICH FKATHER>

Hardy Annual
A beautiful Cockscomb which bears feath-

•^I'y plumes of bloom, more like ostrich
feathers or Pampas grass than anything else.
A plant In bloom is one o'f the very brightest

/and showiest of all garden annuals. Pkt.,
« ctR.; ^4* oz.. I'ts.

S6 CHRYSANTHEMUM
Hardy Annual

FINEST DOUBLE MIXED—A valuable ahci
unique novelty. Elttremely variable. It Is
Impossible to de.scribe the beautiful tormts
produced. A great variety ol colors, marlt-
inirs and pencllings. It is very double, semi-
double or single, all equally charming. I'lit.,
lO cts.

01 Colx Lachrymae

S4 CENTAUREA
Hardy Annual

NETF MARCrUKRITl-:—The most frag-
rant and longi>st keeping cut flower.
The flowers are the size of a medium car-
nation, freely produced on long stemg
which renders them valuable for cut-
ting; colors pu,re. white. The tlowers are
sweet scented, and their lasting quality
after being cut' is remarkable. Prom
spring sown seed they commence to
flower in July. Pkt., Sets.; %oz..40ct8.

55 CENTROSEMA
Hardy Perennial Climber

Sometimes called "Look at Me*'
A beautiful climber well adapted to

covering the lower part of porches or
trailing over low objects. It will bloom
until fro.st. Flowers profusely. . GrowB
to a height of 10 'feet. Of easy cultiva-
tion. Flowers are sometimes produced
fl to 8 in a cluster. Butterfly Pea,
Pkt., lO cts.

" COIX LACHRYMAEW ^^nt"5*
An ornamental grass, with broad, corn-like leaves and hard, shin-

ing seeds of peculiar appearance. Seed frequently used as remedy
for sore throat, goiter and teething babies. It is strung on a linen
thread and worn around the neck aa a chain. Pkt.. 5 ct«,; oa,,
IS cts.

68 Chrysanthemum—FInrst Double and
Single MLccd BS Centrasema, or "Look At Die"

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package.



128 Be sure to start a perennial flower ted this year.

WILD CUCUMBER VINE
Hnrdy Annual Climber
Quifkest climber known

for eovtring verandas, pld
trees and houses, trellises,
etc. It reaches height of 30
leet in one season. PUt^
5 cts.i oz., 15 cts.

M DAISY
AFRICAN GOLDEN

Hardr Annuo!
Flowers 2V4 inches in di-

ameter, of a unique g'lossy
terra cotta orangre, which
brilliant coloring is ren-
dered the more conspicuous
by the dark disc surrounded
by a black zone. Pkt^ S eta.

TO DAISY
BELLIS PERENNIS

Hardy Perennial
Giant Double Mixed. Great-

ly improved variety of the
popular '"Double Daisies." Ad-
mirably adapted for edgings,
border.i and low beds. Easily
grown from seed and flower in
a very short time. Pkt., 8 ets.;
% oz» 75 ctn.

eS Dahlia, Condon's Double Lnrgrest
Flowering

Halt Hardy
Peretinial

68

DAHLIA
CONDON'S Double Largest

Flowering Mixed
BloomK from seed the First Season

Tlie Cream of, the World's most famous var-
ieties comprise this superb mixture and we
recommend it to you knowing you Will be
delighted with their rarity and exquisite beauty.
Pkt. 10c; 'A oz. 50c,

73 Datura C'omucoiila
(Horn ot Plenty)

" DATURA
Hnrdy Annual
Trumpet Flower

Very hardy and beauti-
ful. Large branches, dark
green foliage. Flowers
are trumpet-shaped, meas-
uring 8 to 10 inches in
length and B to 7 inches
across the mouth and form
three distinct flowers
growing each within the
other. Very fragrant. Pkt,,
5 cfB.i >4 OK., 25 cts.

« DAISY. SHASTA
Hardy Perennial

"Giant White Cnlltornia
Daisy." Flowers measure
fuU.y four inches across,
and as they come singly
on a stiff slender stem
nearly two feet in length,
they are especially useful
as cut-flowers. Pkt., 10
cts.s M oz., 7S cts.

7» BLUE DAISY
Hardy Annual

A Beautiful Beddinie; Plant
and an ISxcelleut In-

door Bloomer
Flowers are a lovely

sky-blue tint with yellow
disc, easily grown from
seed or cuttings; useful in
producing flowers during
winter months, and very
pretty for summer decibra-
tion in the garden. Pkt.,
7 ets.

69 African Gold Daisy 72 Burbank*s Shasta .Dalfy

""Please order bf ~ number as well as names. It wiU h«iv us to serve vou Quicker.
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80 fcverfow, Double
White Gem

You Can

Depend

on Our

Flower Seed

It is all

"Uve" NEW
SEED, SURE

to GROW
and BLOOM

AUBig

Packets

74

IXnnfhiiK (Chinese PInkc)

DIANTHUS PINKS
Hnrdy Annual

CONDON'S New Giant Fringed
Most .^Intiniflcent of nil Pinks—Free

Hloomine'
Few flowers can equal these In beauty

and profu.sion of bloom. They com
pri.se many distinct and most beauti
fully marlted varieties of rich and
varied colors. They bloom continually
all summer and fall until frost. SniiePb
mixture. Pkt., 7 vis.; V» oz., 25 etii.

80 FEVERFEW

White
bedding
culture.

Hardy Annual
niatriearia

Gem—A fine, old-fashioned,
plant; also suitable for pot
It STOWS about 18 inches high,

with numerous branching flower stem.s,
and is literally covered with very dou-
ble, pure white flowers an inch In di-
ameter. Blooms until frost. Fine for
cemetery heddina'. Pkt., 8 ets.j \i ox.,
•jr, (-tJi.

78
Hardy Annual

California Poppy—The state flower
of California. A bright, free-flowerin*;
plant of low spreading growth, with
finely cut silver foliage. The poppy-
like flower.s, in pure shades of yel-
low., orange and crimson, are pro-
duced from early spring until frost.
Sow the seed where the plants are to
remain. Pkt.. S eta.; ox„ 40 cts.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA

(Fox

•a DoUclios. Hyaeiuth
Bean

75 DIGITALIS (Foxglove)
Hardy Perennial

Handsome and highly ornamental
hardy plants of stately growth, suc-

1/ ceeding under almost all conditions,
and with but little attention will give
a wealth of flowers during .lune ;i nd
.Tuly. llammoth Flonered Mixed. Pkt.,
6 otN. ; ox., 20 cts.

re DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean)
Hardy .Vnnunl CIIml»**r

A rapid growing annual climber bear-
ing clusters of white, scarlet, purple
sweet pea shaped blossoms. Grows 10
to 15 feet high, making it an excellent
one for trellises, fences, or where a
climbing vine could be used. Highly
satisfactory In almost any situation.
Pkt„ 5 etn.: or,., 20 ots.

/^EVERLASTING FLOWERS
Hardy Annual

All Varieties Mixed. The so-called
everlasting or straw flowers are of
eternal beauty, those tliat never fade.
Unsurpassed for winter decoration, and
when made into bouquets or arraved in
vases, they last for years. Should be
cut soon as they come into open bud
or full bloom, tied into small bunches
and allowed to dry slowly in the shade,
with the heads downward to keep the
stems straiglit, Pkt., S ct«.; o«.,
20 rts.

iL^sclisciioitzia—Cnlllornia Poppy 79 F.verla.stin(; Flpwen.

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package. '

"



130 Grow flowers for your friends. They axe always appreciated whep sick qx well.

82 FOUR O'CLOCK
Hardy Annnal

Marvel of Peru—No
flower makes a pret-
tier border than the
old-fashionoil Four
O'clock. Plant grows
to a height o£ two feet
and blooms in early
morninsj and eveninp;
that rival the choicest
garden flowers. It is

one of the most bril-
liant and showy plants
that can be grown
with little or no trou-
ble. Finest MUe<t-
Pkt.. 6 ctn.l »».. 20 cts.

82 Pour O'Cloeks—.4rc Very BenriHful

85 Geranium.
Giants of
Caitfoinia

OUR FLOWER SEEDS
GROW AND BLOOM

GOURDS—Ornamental Mixed
Bardy Annnal Climl>er

The growth is quick and foliage
pretty. These gourds are of various
shapes and colors; some large, some
small. All are hard-shelled and will

keep for years. Grow 10 to 30 feet

high. Excellent for covering porches,
walls, outbuildings and waste places.

The small gourds are excellent toys
for children, while the larger ones may
be used as bowls, dippers, sugar
troughs, etc. Pitt., 7 ct«.! ox.. 20 cts.

S6 Ornamental
Gourds

«7 GYPSOPHILA

as GERANIUM—Giants of CaEfornia

Tender Perei|nlal

OUR SEBD GROWS
They will bloom from seed in four to

five months, and will frequently reward
the cultivator with charming new varie
ties; in fact, propagntion by seed is th
only sure way to obtain new varieties.

Finest double, semi-double and single
varieties of the most gorgeous and bril-
liant colors; all shades of scarlet and
crimson, rose, pinlc, salmon, cream, veined,
pink, bluish, snowy white, and all the new
auriole types. The spotted or speckled
varieties are viery novel and extremely
attractive. Trusses immense and the
blooming qualities of the plant truly won
derful. Utxea. Pkt., 12 cfs.i ^4 oz., «
cts.

Hardy Annual
Baby's Breath—Pretty fr.ee-flowering,

elegant plants, succeeding in any garden
soil. Their misty white panicles of bloom

largely used for mixing with other
flowers. Plit., 5 cts.) Vt oz.. 25 cts

87 Angel's Breath
or Baby's Breath

S4 GAILLARDIAS
(Blanket Floner)

Annual Varieties—Great-
ly admired for their fine
forms and rich blending of
colors, the gay colored
flowers being abundantly
produced from July until
frost, while they thrive
anywhere. Singrle and dou-
ble mixed. Pkt., 6 cts.; H
07.» 2!> cts.

« FORGET-ME-NOT
Hardy Perennial

THE EMBLEM OP PIDEI.ITY
One of the most charming and

,
beautiful of all plants, either for
open ground culture or for the
house. The foliage is light and
graceful, while the dainty little

flowers, star-like in form, are the
,S1 Forget-me-not mbst delicate shade of blue.

<IU[yosotls) Pkt., 7 cts.; M oz., 30 cts. 84 Galllardla or Blanket Flower

Please order by number as well as names. It will h^lp us to sen e you quicker.
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89 HELIOTROPE
Half Hardy Annnal

OIANT HYBUIDS—Easily raised from seed.
Grand flowers double the size of the older sorts.
Bushed, compact, about 18 Inches high; heads of
mammoth blossoms often measure a foot across,
Mixed, including purple, white, lavender and
blue. Pkt., 8 ctK.: % or.„ «0 cts.

j»2HUMULUS
Hardy .Innunl Climber

92 JAPANESE HOP (Jnponlcns)—Oue of the
moNt rapid climbers srowu. Seed can be sown
in the open ground in spring and it will attain
enormous dimensions very quickly. The foliage
is luxuriant and it is one of the best iilants for <

covering verandas and trellises. Pkt^ 5 cts.;

1/4 or„ 2S eta.
93 NEW LEOPARD-tEAVED—Dark green

leaves blotched with gray. Pkt., « cts.; ^4 ox.,
sn cts.

80 r^lnnt .FIoTTcred Heliotrope

HOLLYHOCKS
Hardy Annual

Condon's Giant Prize Mixed
Bloom first year from seed. These

are the largest flowered and most per-
fectly double Hollyhocks we have been
able to produce after many years of
the most painstaking selection of only
the best varieties. The colors are rich
and brilliant. We believe our strain
to be unsurpassed in every respect.
Pkt., B ets.; % 03!., 35 cts.

90 Chater's Double Mixed
Hardy Hollyhocks. Bloom second

year frnni ,«eed and last for manv
years. Pkt., 7 ct.1.: 14 oat.. 50 of».

92 HnmuluH
(.lapancNc Hop)

99 LINARIA

»1 I>rlze Hollyhocks

(KE.^^ILWOKTH IVY)
Hardy Perennial Trailer

Coliseum Ivy. Mother of thousands.
A widely loved, hardy, perennial trail-
ing plant, with small lavender and
purple flowers. For baskets, vases
and rockeries. A charming little vine,
Pkt., 7 cts. I 1,4 oji.. 40 cts.

100 LOBELIA
Hardy Annual

FINEST MIXED—Annual plants of
dwarf compact growth, four to six
Indies in height, covered with numerous
small star-like flowers. Very pretty
when grown as an edging for flower
beds, also for hanging baskets and
vases, and as house plants in pots in
winter. Seeds should be sown in boxes
in a warm, sunny window, or in shallow
drills outdoors, when the trees are start-
ing out in leaf. Pkt., 7 cts.? M ob„ 25
CtA.

9« LARKSPUR
Hardy Annual

AMERICAN B.\NNER — Well-
known annuals of great beauty
and noted for the richness of their
color.s—particularly in blue shades.
This is distinct from the Delph-
inium or h,ardy Larkspur. Pkt,,
5 cts.t Vi, or.., 25 cIs.

9s ICE PLANT
<MESEMnRVANTHEMUM)
Tender Annual Trailer

A singular plant of spreading habit, and
.ery effective in beds, rockwork or hang-
ing baskets, etc. The plants have a pe-
culiar icy foliage, and the sun gives to
them the appearance of being covered
with icy crystals. The flowers are white
and pink. Pkt.. 5 cts.; ^ oz., 25 ct*.

97 LANTANA

100 Lobelia
Dark Blue—Finest Vkt

Ml-xed

Tender Perennial
Shrubby plant, 1 to 3 feet high, bearing

flowers of various shades and colors. Es-
pecially adapted to greenhouse or window
culture, though thriving nicely in the open.
Flowers large and verbena-like. All
shades of pink, red, orange, yellowl orange-
scarlet and white. Finest hybrids. Mixed,

els.: oii!„ 25 cts.

Our Flower Seeds
GROW and BLOOM

OS Larkspur—American
Banner 09 Ltnarla or Kenllworth Ivy

07 Lnntnna
Choice Hybrids

Common Sense Culture Directions. Printed on every package.



132 Here we offet you two of the very best and quickest Climbers, also two of the best bedding flowers.

i03 MIGNONETTE
Hardy Annual

FINKST MTXED HYBRIDS—Highly esteemed /or its deli-
cate fragrance. It grows mo^t
rnpidly and prodvccg tli'^- hircr-

est and finest spikes of blos-
soms during the cool, moist
weather of early spring and
I:^ U' fell mor I'liZ: A second
planting should bo made about
tlie first of August to furnish
(ino spikes of flowers during
tho cool fall months. Pkt., 5

Our Flower Seeds
GROW and BLOOM

96 JAPANESE ICUDZU VIIVE
(Jack and the Bean Stalh Tine)

ss JAPANESE KUDZU VINE
B«rd7 Perennial Cfbnb^r

"Jacii and the Eean Etalk." The
blossoms are JaTge and in panicles
sopnewhat like wistaria, but larger
in size and- with better clusters.
The color is- of a pleasing shade of
purple; The foliage is luxuriant,
goroewhat like the leaf of a bean.
The vine Is extremely rapid and
de^se in growth, maliing- the Jap-
anese Kudzu or "Jack and the Bean
Stalk" vine of great value- whe;e
a quickly produced shade is wanted.
Froin" established roots, this vine
will attain a lerigth of 40 to 50 feet
in one season. It, will even flourish
where nothing else will grow. It is

perfectly hardy. Increasing in size
and beauty year after year. An or-
liamental and rapid growing climlj-
er. Pkt., 10 cts.; o^t 25 cts.; oi.,

75 «««.

,0, MARIGOLD
Hnrdr Annual

CONDON'S Giant Sunburst
MIXTURE

The very cream of Marigolds.
Thbse old-fashioned favorites are
anhuals of the very easiest cultiva-
tion. Both the French and African
classes are very effective; the for-
mer have the small, velvety flowers,
in

, pretty combinations of yellow,
brdwn. maroon and striped effects;
the African sorts are the enormous
flowered ones, in very showy orange
and lemon shades. (See Illustra-
tion.) They bloom profusely all
summer. Choic'est mixed. Pkt., 7
vta.t Vi az„ 20 cts.; oz., CR cts.

103 Mlinionette
Choicest Hybrids

ElTerblooniInK lUoon JPIOTrer

104 MOON FLOWER
Hardy Annual Climber

IMPROVED GIANT HV-
BJEtlD;:^—Rapid Growina: Vines

—

'iMie grandest strain of moon
flower in the world. BloSsoms
pure white, sweet scented and
sometimes 5 or even 6 inches
across. Earlier to bloom than
the white-seeded moop flower,
and well adapted to northern
condltione. Buds open in the
afternoon and remain op^ti un-
til well Into the following day;
and all day In cloudy weather.
Vines often 25 feet long, with
20 to 40 great flowers open at
one time. Pkt., 6 cts.: oz„ 40
cts.

102 Marigold—Condon's GInnt Sunburst Mixture

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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CONDON'S PEERLESS

NASTURTIUMS
CONDON'S
Gorgeous

Dwarf Mixed
This mixture is composed of finest

new large-flowered varieties, selected
by ourselves and grown both in mix-
ture and separate strains, properly blended
for this special offering. Our large stock
of this strain, when in full bloom, are gorgeous
beyond description and cannot be surpassed for
remarkable brilliancy of coloring nor great per-
fection of the individual flowers. Although still

further improved, this seed is now so moderate
in price that it should be planted liberally.
Pkt., 6 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; H lb., 45 cts.; ^ lb.,

80 cts.; lb., $1.50; postpaid.

408 Dwarf Fine Mixed
A flrst-elass mixture from selected colors that harmoni

109 CONDON'S Giant Flowered Tall
Superior Mixed

This is a collection of superior large-flowered novelties
Of a famous English raiser and offered by us exclusively.
The large flowers have a wonderful range of color and ex-
quisite markings of great richness, distinguished by vari-
colored foliage. Pkt., 6 ets.) oz., 12 cts.; % lb., 40 cts.;% lb., 70 cts.; Ih.. .1i1.2.'5. postpnid.

Nasturtium
planted in the
hill with Cu-
cumbers will
keep bugs
away. NASTURTIUMS

105 Japnn^se KTorning; Glory

no Tall Choice Mixed
This is a good mixture of many colors but, does

not contain variegated sorts same as are th the Giant
Flowered Mixture. These will please you. Pkt.,
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; V4. lb., 35 cts.; % Ib^ 60 cts.i lb.,

81.10, postpaid.

MORNING GLORY
Hardy Anntial Climber

Morning Glory seed can be sown outdoors as soon
as the weather becomes warm; be'in^ of rapid
growth, they soon will cover walls, trellises," stumps
of trees, arbors, etc., for which purposes they are
iMvaIuab^e.

705 Giant Imperial Japanese
One of the most valuable and pot>ular annual

climbers introduced in years. This vastly improved
strain of mammoth-flowered Morning Glories is niost
justly celebrated the world over for the wondrous
beauty of both flowers and foliage. Magnificent In
size of bloom—4 to 6 inches across. The great
variety of rich and delicate colors, tints and mark-
ings is wonderful and almost incredible. Our mix-
ture of S'-ed of these niasfnificent Giant-Flowered
Japanese Morning Glo' ies is superlj. See cut. Pkt.,
C ctK.; oz., S5 cts.

106 Improved Tall Climbing
These are the old-fashioned favorites th&t eVery-

(body loves. Our mixture contains all the choicest
and brightest colored sorts. Pkt.. 5 cts.* oi., IS.

'

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on . every package.



134 Everybody Should Have a Bed of Our Beautiful Pansles. Order Your Seed Today

CONDON'S "Unsurpassable" GIANT PANSIES
Everyone admires these as one of the finest flowers in cultivation. They cause expiessions of

admiration from every beholder. They blossom freely the flrst season, and for many more, as they
are perfectly hardy. Nice for the house. A shady location is the most satisfactory. They make the

prettiest bouquets of all flowers.

CONDON'S Prize Mixed Pansies
jest pan.sios known to the horti-

ot color
cts.; oat., ¥5.00. lis Giant Ruby

This new variety embraces tlie richest shades of red colors,
from searlet, scarlet-orange, wine-red to rose. I'M., ct».;

% ox., 70 cts.

IIS Giant Aurora
The lareest pure white pansy without blotches. Pkt„ 8 ctm.t

„4 Giant Adonis
Color of magniflcent light blue with a white center wl'ich

sets oft the dark blotches on the petals in a most striking
manner. Pkt., 8 cts.; % oz., 70 cts.

"9 Mammoth Butterfly
They are mottled and spotted, streaked, tigered and splashed,

. _ --g mainly those rich wine reds, chocolate.
lavender, violet and DUrple. Pk*., 12 c*».;

while the colors are mainly
velvety red-brown
Yt, 07.., 1^1.00.

117 Klnut AlHsterplece

Giant Masterpiece
This magnificent new pun.'jy comes nearer

to double pansies than anything ever intro-

ducpd under that name. Pkt., 13 cts.; % o».,

«1.00.

116 Giant Beaconsfield
This is a great favorite on account of tlie

rich combination of purple and lavender,
-shading to white towaids the top. Pkt., H
cts.i ?4 oz., 70 «'ts.

U3 CONDON'S Everblooming
Mixture

This high-grade mixture will give you a
profusion of flowers of the most beautiful
and varied colors, although the blossoms will
not be as large as those found in Condon's
Prize Mixture. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 50 ctn.;

oz„ 13.00. 11» MAMMOTH BITTTISHKIjV

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker
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PETUNIA
Hardy Annual

123 CONDON'S California Gmnts
Single Mixed. Beautiful for Porch Boxes
or Hanging Baskets, andWhen Massed
in Solid Beds are Really Gorgeous

This is tlie handsomest single petunia in the world,
not cnly on account of its great .size, but because of
its rich colors and markings and its fringed or notched
petals. The blooms are exquisitely ruffled on the
edges. Some flowers are 5 inches across. The tints
are rich and varied, embracing purple, yellow, rose
velvety crimson, etc., including much curious vein-
ing and penciling. Pkt., 10 cls.t ^ ox., $1^5.

'^^CONDON'S Double Extra Large
Flowering, Mixed PETUNIA

Double extra large flow-ering petunias are without doubtthe nnest ever oliered to the public. For years we have madea specialty of this strain, constantly improving it by selec>
tion. The flowers assume greater size and richness as time
elapses, and the type ever becomes more pronounced Pkt,

POPPY
125 Condbn'8 Dazzling Mixture

K/PORTULACA OR MOSS ROSE
Hardy Annual

Sinirle and Double Mixed. No Flovrer Gar-
den Complete Without The.se Little

Beauties
A favorite annual for beds, edgings,

rock work, etc. Thrives be.st in rich light
loam or sandy soil. Blooms profusely
from early summer until autumn. Only
six inches high. Large flowers mixed.
All colors; many striped and variegated.
Pkt^ « Cts.i % OXn 50 cts.

124 Condon's Double Extra Large PIoiverlnK, lUlxed Petunia

BRILLIANT POPPIES
Hardy Annual

tss CONDON S Dazzling Mixture
Beautiful double poppies, including the improved double

giant flowering kinds of the richest and brightest colors, a4
well as the daintiest and softest tints. When grown in masses
it is brilliant beyond description. The plants are sturdy,
thrifty growers from 2 to 3 feet high, producing Immense flow-
ers, sometimes 4 Inches in diameter. Colors are truly won-
derful, including as they do the most gorseous shades—striped,
blended and rayed In innumerable tints, down to purest white.
Sow in early spring in. sandy soil. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 30 ets.

i2« Oriental Perennial Hybrids
Great flowers of gorgeous brilliancy. For brigRtness 6t

color nothing can eclipse these beautiful Oriental perennial pop-
ples. The colors range from soft flesh and rose to most bril-
liant, dazzling eearlet and richest maroon purple. Flowers
enormous; 6 Inches' across. Mixed. Pkt., 10 cts.

/28 PRIMULA SINENSIS
(Chinese Primrose)

Tender Perenniat
Easy to grow, pretty In leaf, handsome In

flower and continually in bloom for months at
.a time. These merits alone would earn a placo
in every window, but when we add that it Is
one of the plants never attacked by insects
and that It will bloom In a sunle.ss window.
It is clear that the smallest collection would
never be complete without It. Our seed can
be relied upon to produce the largfe"st flowers
and finest colors.

,

rkt„ 20 cts.

127 Portulaca or itIosM Rose

ABYRO^
«.BABY
ROSE SEED

Hardy Perennial
Only an inch

across; mostly dou-
ble. They are borne
in clusters, and em-
brace all the tints
of the larger roses.
The blossoms are
followed by bright
red hips or seed
pods that are very
pretty. The bush .grows only 10 \
Inches high, and
begins to bloom a
few weeks after the
seed is sown. Pki„
S eta.; % o*., 50 cts. 128 Primula—Chinese Primrose

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package.



136 For edges of walks and bordera Phlox make a pretty show.

120 Fhlox, Condon's; Large Flowerlngi
Choicest Mixed

i43 SWEET WILUAM
Hardy rerennlal

Free blooming, hardy perennial plants. Old
fashioned favorites. They produce masses of
lovely, brilliant, sweet scented flowers
one- foot high. Choicest mixed colors.
Pkt.. 5 ct8.; ^ oz., 30 cts.

"« SALPIGLOSSIS
Hardy Annual

Very showy bedding or border plants
with richly colored, erect, funnel-shaped
flowers. The colors are very beautifully
marbled and penciled, purple, scarlet,
crimuon. yellow, buff, blue and almost
black. Bloom from August to October.
I-.arge Flowcringr Mixed, Fkt., 5 cts.;

-^4i oz., 25 ots.

Our Flower Seeds

GROW and BLOOM

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
Hardy Annual

129 Condon's Large Flowering, Choicest Mixed
Bloom from seed in ten weeks' time. If we could have

but one flower in the garden it would be phlox. Large flow-
ering strains chosen with great care for many yeara; id'-al

flower of Immense size and beauty unsurpassed. Colors from
white to nearly black, including pink, red. violet, crimson,
purple, yellow, blue, scarlet and brown, striped and blended
in an indescribable manner. Fkt., 8 cts.; Vh oz.. So ct».;

oz., !^1.5l>. ,

23t "Starred and Fringed
In the fringed flowers the petals arc distinctly bordered

with white, wliich, togetlier with the bright eye of the cen-
ter, contrasts with the magnificent velvety colors, in more
than twenty shades. In the Starred Phloxes the central teeth
are five to six times as long as the lateral ones. Finest
Mixed. Pkt.. 6 ct8.; 'Mt oz.. 25 cts.

130 New Dwarf Cecily
Large Flowering

The new dwarf large flowering strain of the annual Phlox
Drummondii is a most distinct and champing novelty. The
plants are only six to eight inches in height when in full

bloom. The broad, i-ounded heads of flowers aa well as the
individual florets are of large size. The colors vary from
light lilac through various shades of red and purple, while
nearly all have a large distinct white eye In the center. Pkt.,

8 cts.; '/ii oz.. 50 cts.

,33 RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean)
ZanzibarenHiK. Hurdy Annual

Castor Oil Bean. A stately and lilghly ornnmintal tree-

like annual plant: 6 to 14 feet high. Very effective as a
foliage plant. Highly desirable for centers of beds or for

backgrounds. ,
The handsomest strain of castor oil bean. Ijeaf

sometimes two feet across, with st>-m rising S to
— 12 feet. Four varieties in a mixture—green, cop-

per brown, brownish purple and bronze. Fine,*
mixed. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 ot».

SMILAX
Tender Perennial Climber

The popular Boston Smllax la th«
most desirable window vlne^ on ac-
count of Its charming. gloSsy. green,
elegant, and graceful foliage, whil.
for florists' use it Is aa essential a>
roses. Tkt., 7 cts.: '% oi., !S5 ct».

"7 SCABIOSA
or Mourning Bride

Hardy rerennlal

This Is one of the most attractiv,
of old fashioned flowers. Its great
abundance and long succession of

richly colored, fragrant blossoms
borne on long stems make It one of

the most useful of the decorative
plants of the garden. It has been
greatly improved of late years, pro-
ducing larger and more double flow-
ers of greater variety and brilliancy
of color than did the old type.
Twelve to eighteen Inches high. Fin-
«lt Mixed. Pkt.. S cts.: oi.. 50 ets.Rlcluus, Castor Uil Beau

-130 Salplslossis, Mixed
143

KnNlly
Grown
Free
Bloomer

Sweet Wllliaro, Cholceat
Mixed Colors 137 Scabiosa or Mournlngr Bride

Plea.sp order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker.
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SWEET PEAS
Plant These Liberally

Six o( the very

choicest

—

One large packet
each of the six

named sorts only

25c postpaid

SWEET PEAS
CONDON'S

Largest Flowering
Grandiflora Varieties
JS5 iflXTRA EARLV OLAiVCHe FERRY, PINK.—Earliest

of all. A beautiful light rose and white. Delicately hand-
some. Pkt., 5 eU.t oz^ 12 cts.i ^4 'lb., 40 cts.

,140 DOROTHY' ECKFOBD.—The largest flowered white
Variety. Great bloomer. Pkt., 5 cts.j ok., IS ets.s % lb_ 40
cts.

1!54 KIIMG EDWAHO VII.—A true giant-flowered variety;
brighter than either Mars or Salopian; in fact, the best dark
red in existence. Pkt., « etn.; ax., 15 cts.j % lb., 45 ctn.

li5S LADY r;RI»iEI, HAMILTON.—Li s;ht lavender With
azure blue wings. Pkt., « <-ts,) or,., 15 cts.; i/, lb.. 45 cts.

;t5e NAVY BI,l!E.—A sreat novelty; the darkest and truest
blue of any variety. Free bloomer. Pkt., 5 eta.; old- IS cts.t% lb., 40 ctK.

157 .SALOPMN—The best bright l-fefl 6r starlet, b<kil as
to color and size. Pkt., 5 cts.i oe., 12 cts.j lb., 40 c*».
^147 CONDON'S SUPERB MIXTl RR.—We make
lip this mixture by combining- carefully considered
proportions twenty-one separate namod varieties,
each the very choicest of it.s class. Nowhere else
can one procure a more mag^nificent mixture of
finely formed and beautifully colored, large flower-
ing Sweet Peas. Pkt., 6 ot«.; ox., 15 cts.i U lb., 40
cts.; % lb„ 70 cfs.t lb., SI.IJB.

148 ECKFORD'.? CHOICE MIXED.—This mix-
ture has been most carefully grown from our
selected stock seed and it will afford a splendid
variety of blooms of Improved forms and in the
widest possible range of desirable colors. Pkt.,
5 cts.i ox„ 12 ct*.! IB., 30 cts.i M: lb., 50 'cts.i lb.,
80 cts.

146 CONDON'S International Mixture of SPENCER'S
"ORCHID FLOWERED TYPE"

Z^T^'l.lf ,irnirK'''<fiLi'iL^P^"£r'^
Hybrids in proper proportion for most brilliant effect. It contai-ns

nnrt^ hi,?p'^t»v„rTi «i
^''^"isite colors and shades, such as apricot, lavender, light

mottwi v«HPt^/, wfth ,1''^^^^ °^
"^'"i"

''"^ scarlets from light shades to deep rose. Also striped Ind
ovcenHnnThi.^ Tl'

'
S'®

and deep maroons, all of the waved and fluted Spencer type. Without
^*«w ^h^™ in. ^n*"^ ^V7 ,"'!^:t"re H Is possil^Ie to make, and we recommend oiir patrons to

rniV^t diJ^nv of <?w»i.t p^?.' A^L ^" onncci a qnarter of a pound Is better, and you will have the
% lb., !>1.8of lb! Is^70, iJ^Stpald

" neighborhood. Pkt., 10 cts.i o»., 86 cts.i H lb., $1.00;

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER FOR THB t,ATEgT NOVELTIES IN SPENCER SWEET PE.4,8.

Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package.



138 A beautiful bed can be had, n»ing Sunflowers in background, Salvia next and Stocks lor border.

135 SALVIA SPLENDENS
Large Flowering Scarlet Sage

Hardy Annual . „ .,

Our Salvia seed Is saved from only the darkest Blood-red Spikes.

Simnlv Borgeous. Notbinit finer in tlie world. A packet of oar seed

produce 75 strong, sturdy plants that would cost you at the

stores 20 cents per dozen. Grow your own. I'-ull directions on every

liai-ket. One of the grandest pla.jts fn cultivation, a bed ot tlieni

surpassing the finest scarlet frfraiiiuhu-i in brilliancy and continuous

bloom; tho iloivpr spikes often measure ten to twelve Inches In lengtn,

and there are as many as IIOO spilccs on a weU-grown plant, tj^om

the time they first begin to (lower the plants are never out of olooin

until killed by late frosts. It Is easily grown ifrom seed and the

purchase of plants should be abandoned. Pkt., tO cts.; Va oz., ao

135 A Single Plant of Salvia S'plendeun
Largest Blood-Red Spikes

STOCK—TEN WEEKS
Hardy Animal

For edgings, bedding and pot culture, you will find

Stocks Indispensable.

J30 CONDON'S URGEST EOWERING MIXED
(Globe Pyramidal)

Immense spikes of perfectly double flowers, the in-

dividual blooms frequently measuring two Inches in

diameter. The large double flowers are produced in

srcat profusion, the spikes being compactly pyramidal

hi shape and the plants of neat habit '>f.S{°Z^2'\ti^.i
offer the very choicest. All colors. Grand Prize Mtaed.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 75 cts.

140 WHITE PERPETUAL
(Vrlncess -Mice, or "Cut and Come Again >—Of

strong growth and tine branching habit; it grows^ to

i),e ifeilht of one and a half feet, and if sown early

will produce uninterruptedly a great abundance of

bloom from June until November.^ The individual flow-

ers are uncommonly large, of a flne rosette-llke form,

and the purest possible white. Pkt., « cts.; oz., »l.OO.
141 SunftoTver— Bml Pillar of Gold

SUNFLOWERS—PILLAR OF GOLD
Hurdy Annual

It is. a beautiful new double sunflower, growing
about 4 feet high. Flowers borne on very short
branching stems and are held closely to the main
stalk, in such profusion that when in full bloom
very little of the foliage is noticeable and at a short
distance it seems a pillar of bright golden yellow.
Pkt., 5 ctM.; oz., 25 ctH.

THE UNIQUE NEW RED
SUNFLOWER

Most beautiful novelty introduced in years. Its

habit of growth similar to the Pillar of Gold. Flowers
range from 3 inches to a foot across. Color rich chest-
nut-red. Don't miss thl8. Pkt., S cts.; ox,, 50 cts.

139

THUNBERGIA
Tender Anniiul Climber
Black-Elyed Sunuu—Beau-

tiful, rapid-growing climb-
firs. Used extensively iii

hanging baskets, vases,
low fences, etc.; very
pretty flowers in buff,

white, orange, etc., with
dark eyes; mixed color.s;

4 feet. Pkt., 5 cts.; % ox„
:I5 ctN.

164 VIOLET
Hardy Perennial

Vlolu—The Violet should
not be wanting in any gnr-
den, on account of its fras-
lance and early appeal-
ance. Succeeds best in a
shady, sheltered place, and
can be easily increased by
dividing the roots. Flne.st

Stocks, Condon's Largest Flowering Mixed mixed. Pkt., 10 ct.s.

Kit Violet

Our Flower Seeds
GROWandBLOOM

Please order by number as well as names, tt will help us to serve you quicker.
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VERBENAS
'« CONDON'S Giant Mixed

Blooms from Seed In 8 Weeks' Time
Half Hardy Perennial -

This selection and mixture embraces all fhe
choice and most desirable colors in the GiantFlowering Verbenas, llie shades are mostly very
delicate and dainty, in fact, perfectly exquisite,
there being very little of the common blue and
purple colors among them, but instead they have
beautiful pinks, lavenders, whites, dazzling scar-
let, mottled, striped, blushes, variegated, and ill
the auricula-flowered varieties with white eyes.
It is truly the best Giant, or Mammoth Strain
yet Introduced for mammoth size of flowers
perfect form of trusses, rich and most velvetv
colors. Some of the individual florets are nearlv
as large as a silver half dollar. Pkts., 8 cts.t
««., 30 cts.t OT,., »2.00.

*

Ini Condon's Giant lUlxed Verbena

W5NEW LEMON
SCENTED VERBENA

Flowers Pure White

This elegant, fragrant
plant is easily grown from
seed and succeeds anywhere.
Have a good bed of it in the
garden every summer, that
you can cut its fragrant
foliage and flowers to make
up with bouquets. Packet,
7 cts.

WALL FLOWER
Half Hardy Perennial

i(;5 Choicest Mixed
known. Their adaptability to pot,culture and out-door bedding and the peculiar sweet fragrance oftheir flowers should win favor. The oriental coloring of the flow-

ers m their rich reds and yellows Is very effective. Thev are easilygrown and last long as cut flowers. Not hardy in tlie northern
states, should be wintered in cold frames. Spilies of deHciou.slyfragrant flowers, combining many shades and colors, chocolateand orange-purple predominating. Pkt., 7 cts.s % ois., 30 cts.

167 CONDON'S WILD FLOWER GARDEN MIXTURE
E;asily Grown, Qiilck Bloomers, Ailording: a Bennty Spot In Season
> 4 i"'/*-'""® °^ choicest flower seeds, mostly annuals butincluded are perennials, everlastings and ornamental grasses, to
^.t^.S^r'"

haphazard, in a promiscuous way. The results are both
M^S^ '^"^ charming and on account of the various seasons of
^h?^' " nY''^ ""fl " '"^"^ /.'",°™ ^^'''y summer till frost, many of
^Ji^^ic'^'J'f^^

cutting. We have received many testUmonials of the pleasing results obtained. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 30 cts.

162 Condon's New Slammoth Pink Verbena (j

7^2 CONDON'S NEW MAMMOTH PINK
The most magnificent pink strain offered, pro-ducing uniformly magnificent trusses with flowers

of unusual size. The individual blossoms are fre-
quently as large as a silver half dollar. Famous
as the finest strains of Verbenas known. The plants
are vigorous and short-jointed, and perfect sheets
of bloom. The trusses are very large, the flowers 6fmammoth size, perfect form, and embrace the rich-
est and most velvety pink colors. They are also
delicately sweet scented. In color they are in factperfectly exquisite. Pkt., 8 els.; H or., 30 cts.; o...

165 Wallflovter
Choicest mixed

Use CONDON'S Plant Food on Your Flower Beds.
Results Will Please You.

Comnjon Sense Culture Directions printed on every package.

167 Wild Flower Garden



140 Varieties offered on this page are the very latest introductions. They are gorgeous beyond description.

166 WONDERFUL CHINESE

ie« Chinese Woolflower

170 Giant Picotee Zinnia
A remarkable new and distinct class

ivith bt-autiful double flowers in orange.

fleBli lemon, pink and cerise, each petal

befni distinctly tipped with various

shadls of dark, resembling the Picotee

Carnations-n.ost atfaetive and pleas

ing. Finest M'- '-r' S> cut. Pkt., 1.4 cts.,

% ov.^ 50 cis. . J

WOOLFLOWER
Most Magnificent Garden Annual Ever

Introduced
Plants glow two to three feet high, the

blooms starting early, with a central globular

head which often reaches the immense sine of

two feet in circumference. Scores of branches

are thrown out, each bearing a ball of scarlet

wool. All these branches support numerous lat-

erals with small heads of bloom mixed with

fresh green foliage so that a plant looks like

an immense bouquet splendidly arranged and

set in the ground. None of the blooms fade in

any way until hit by frost, but all continue to

expand and glow with a deepening riclmcss of

color, a deep crimson- scarlet. Flowers, when

cut in a fresh state and carefully dried retain

their shape and brilliant color and are useful

for winter decorating, like everlastings.

Start seed, if convenient, under glass about four

weeks before time to transplant to the garden.

If the little plants remain too long in pots or

seed beds, they will begin to set bloom, which is

not desirable. Transplant to the garden as soon

as danger of frost is passed. Pkt., 10 vta.i %
50 ets.

CONDON'S
SUPERB ZINNIAS

The Zinnia is one of the most brilliant, showy and

satisfactory of annuals, and has long been a feen-

pral favorite The seed can be sown early in the

hotbed or light window and transplanted, or sown

^ater in the open ground. They come into fiower

early In the summer and keep on blooming until

hard frost. The varieties offered below are the

most important kinds.

168 CONDON'S Mam. Flowering Choice Mixed
Pkt. 5 ct»., oz. 75 ct».

170 (Hani Picotee Kinnin
1/4 Natural Size

169 New Dahlia Flowered
Mixed Zinnia

Tills is a new and distinct race of

Zinnia, which will greatly increase the
popularity of this flower.
The plants of this new race are very

sturdy and produce many flowers with
stont stems. In formation the broad
petals are closely imbricated, sometimes
sopming almost to be piled one upon
the other. See Cut. Pkt^ 15 cto.s %
UK.. iO CtS

ISO New Dahlia Flowered*
Zinnia

>/2 Natural Size

Please order by . number as . well as names. . It will help us to serve you quicker.
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Summer Flowering Spring Bulbs
Everybody's Garden Should Have These Beautiful Bulbs

Easily grown, requiring scarcely any care, start to bloom early
in the summer and continue until cold weather. You can rely on
all our bulbs as sure to grow and bloom. They are large sound
stock with live center shoots, far surpassing those small bulbs fre-
quently offered at lower prices. We maintain The Best is the
Cheapest.

, TUBEROSES
Giant Flowering—Annual—Ex-
celsior Dwarf Pearl—Mammoth

204 Bverbloomlng;
Tuberose

Our Mammoth Excelsior Dwarf
Pearl is a special selection made formany years of tlie most dwarf, dou-
ble and full flowered spikes and is
exceptionallj' sturdy and dwarf in
iiabit. Tliis "Mammoth strain" is
positively the hig-hest type of the
Tuberose. The kind to grow If you
desire "prize" Blooms. Large size
PrR-e, each. 10 ct«.i « for 50 vtn.t per
doxpn, 90 c(8. postimld.

CALADIUM
J Elephant's Ear—Annual

Tliese well-known EHephant's Earx'
:ire the most effective, both as single
plants on the lawn, massed in beds,
or for margins of water. The dis-
tinct apron-like leaves often attain a
length of three feet by twenty inches
wide. Bulbs can be stored in dry
sand over winter and kept from year
to year. LarKC slie, 7x0 Inches In
circumference, each, 22 ctn.t 3 for 60
cts.; per doxen, $2.00 postpaid.

200 Caladlum—Elephant's Ear

MADEIRA VINE
Also called Climbing Mignoiiette. A

beautiful tuberous-rooted elimber, with
rather plain, thick leaves and handsome
racemes of fragrant white flowers The
vine makes a very rapid growth and afew plants will cover a trellis or
cottage in a single season. It Is
a very pretty thing to use for
shading a porch or veranda, as
the leaves are brilliant, glossv
green. Lift the bulbs each fall
the same as Dahlias. Bach, 7
cts.i 4 tor 25 cts.; per dozen, 70
etK. postpaid.

OXALIS
Annual

Summer F I o w e r i n g

—

Highly valuable for hang-
ing baskets, also borders
of wallts, and flower beds.
Blooms quickly. Showy in
mass beds. Mammoth bulbs
of rosy pink, pure white
and mixed sorts onlv.
mammoth size, 35 cts. per
doKen, postpaid.

202 Madeira Vine

201 aNNAMON VINE
Beautiful Foliage, Dainty Flowen,

Exquisite Perfume
Hardy climber with dark green

foljage, and late in the season
bearing a profusion of small white
flowers of a delicious cinnamon
fragrance. Perfectly hardy every-
where, the vines dying down to
the ground each autumn, butgrowing very rapidly in early
spring, soon covering any trellis
or arbor. Where you wish to Iilde
unsightly places, we would sug-
gest planting the Cinnamon Vine.Every tubtr sure to kiow. Plantany time in spring. Please order
at once. No trouble to keep till
planting time. Strnngr tnbers,
each, S cts.t 4 for 30 cts.( per
dozen, 8B eta, postpaid.

Common Sense Culture Djrectjojjs Printed on Every Package

201 Cinnamon Vine



sing Gladiolus this year. They are easily grown, very beautiful and bplba multiply quickly.

CONDON'S Beautiful

GLADIOLUS
The Most Charming Flower in Cultivation

—Stately and Attractive—Ea»y of Culture

"To know them is to love them." Every
yard should have at least a few choice Gladi-
olus. They succeed nicely in any good ler-

tile garden soil. Plant as early in the spring
as gf-ound can be worked and for succession
of bloom set at intervals of two weeks.
Bulbs set six inches deep require a few more
days to come up, but more than repay you
for waiting, as they form a deep root sys-

tem retaining moisture which furnishes more
stalk growth and larger and more perfect

flowers. Set in rows of solid beds eight to

ten inches apart, to allow for cultivatins;.

u hich should be done at least once a week.
Water freely, if possible, this insures more
couUiiUous flowering. Lift the bulbs in the
i:ill. dry thoroughly, and store in dry, warm
place until spring ;i45ain. These multiply
in the ground and you can separate the
small seedlings from the mother plant, grow
them on the following year and in that way
increase your supply. Our list of named va-
ri.'lies comprises the best standard reliable

.sorts that we recommend will please you.

All good healthy well propagated bulbs that

wfr guarantee will produce large spikes of

beautiful flowers.
1S3 America. Conceded to be one of the

finest varieties for cutting or bedding ever
.sent out; color a beautiful soft tlesh-pink;

orchid-like in its coloring and te.xture.

Knell, 7 cts.; dozen, 75 cts.; 100 for 155.00:

Iiostimid.
184 Ausnsta. Pure white, with a rose sul-

fusion, somewhat flaked pale rose, throat
faintly lined with amaranth on first petals.

Good spike. Mid-season. ISavli, 7 ctM.i

dozen, 75 cts.) 100 for .tiS.OOs iioRtpald.

t.S5 BreuchleyenslN. The most effective

vermilion-scarlet for massing and consid-

ered by many as (The Mother of all I'ladio-

lus). Each, 8 cts.; dozen, SO cts.r tOO for

l(5J50i postpaid.
186 Brilliant. Beautiful deep rosy crimson.

The well-opened flowers show a pure white
throat freely marked and spotted. A most-
pleasing color. Kach. 10 dozen, UO

et.s.; KM) for $7.00; pOMtpald.
IS7 Canary Bird. Magnificent flowers ot

delicate pale yellow with a dark blotcli

in center. One of the finest and largest

of all yellows. Each, 10 cts.; dozen, Sl.OOr

100 for *7.50; postpaid.
, . , ,

185 Lavender King. Large pinkish-lavender
flowers shading to ricli, dark rose. fall

grower, flowers well opened, striking and
beautiful. Each, 10 cts.; dozen, $1.00; 100

for .•|i7.r50: postpaid.
, ^,

ISO Madame Monnerct. A lovely apple blos-

som shade, true La France pink. A great
large flower on a tall spike, perfect m
every detail. Each, 7 ets.; dozen, 75 els.:

100 for SfS.OO; postpuid.
^ .

11)0 Mrs. Fraueis KIhk. Lincoln-red, throat
with small blotcli es raspberry-red sur-

rounded bv a very little sea amber-yellow
Four inches. Each, S cts.; dozen, 80 cts.s

100 for $S.S0; postpaid.
101 Snow aueen. fare wliitc with narrow

lines. Crimson-eaririine on midribs ot three
lower petals, surrounded by a little amber.
Petals slightly reflex. Early; a forcing
variety. Several flowers out at one time.

Each, 10 cts.; dozen, Ifl.OO; 100 for *7.50;

postpaid.
103 Velvet KInier. The darkest red-rich ma-

roon, a roval color supreme in that shade.
This will give you early blooms which are
delightful in contrast with the lighter

shades In a bouquet. Each, H ets.; dozen,

80 cts.; 100 for $5.50; postpaid.

Actual Photograph Single Spike of Condon's
Beautiful Gladiolus

CoIIectioD We will send pottpaid one each of fnrTJjJ
181 the above ten choice named Gladiolus 1 * ' «^

Please order by number as well as names. It wUl help us to serve you quicker.
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Condon's Giant
Mixed Gladiolus

GLADIOLUS
PRIZE SHOW SORTS

One of the most attractive of all sxim-
mer flowering bulbs. Excellent for mixed
borders, but more gorgeous effects may be
had by massing in large chimps. For a
succession of bloom throughout the sum-
mer, plant at intervals from April to June.

1S2 Condon' s Giant Flowered
Varieties in Finest Mixture

Comprising: the cream of the prize show sorts only.
Large Bulbs, 1/2 doz., 22 cts.

; dozen, 40 cts., per 100,
$2.25, postpaid.

CONDON'S MAGNIFICENT DAHLIAS
Those Marked D Are Decorative Sorts. Those Marked C Are Cactus Sorts.

^ „ • ^'^'^o John Walker
The Best White—This Paeony-De. orative Dahlia is of special merit. It

has pure white, perfect flowers, dark green foliage, long, strong stems A
robust grower. It is a variety that will be grown by every lover of the
Dahlias.

^^u ^ '^roDelice
The Finest Pink—A very charming flower of a fascinating delicate pink

ASTierever exhibited it has been the center of attraction. The bloomi are
large and carried on long stems.

• Jack Rose
The best crimson for garden or cutting. It is named from the celebrated

rose, General Jacquemmot, which it much resembles in color. Beautiful
very double flowers five to six inches across. Plants start bloomino- verv
early, lor the best results with Jack Rose, give it plenty of room and
pinch back the buds; growing to a single stem. Plants will produce 25 tb
50 blossoms on stems 2% ft. long.

17SD Mrs. Chas.
Turner

The best Vellow Dec-
orative Uublla. A very
dependable variety, al-
ways giving- strong
growth and more flow-
ers than most any
other. Color is a beau-
tiful, clear, canary yel-
low, with i in in e n s e
flowers.

i7fic Mrs. George
Stevenson

, A rich sparkling yellow that glistens In the
sun. Petals are long- and twisted, much re-
sembling- a fine chrysanthemum, as flo-«-ers are
immense size.

179C White Swan
Put-e Whit*'—We have selected this White

Cactus because it really has the purest color
and yet combines that quality with long- stout
stems, making It an excellent sort for out

irrc Rose Kramer
Rose Pink—One of the very best. Beautiful

shell pink, free bloomer, blossoms borne on
long stifC stems; excellent for bouquets, vases,
^'•^ 178C Standard Bearer
Fiery Scarlet—The number of (lowers that can bo

picked from a plant of this variety is almost unbe-
lievable, they are so free blooming. Flowers are of
llery McMrle<. milking a splendid disi)1ay.

PRICE—ALL THE ABOVE DAHLIAS AT THE FOLLOWING:
. 22c each; V2 dozen, $1.10; dozen, $2.00; postpaid.

174 John Walker—Beaottful White
Common Sense Culture Directions Printed on every package.



For Best Results with Paeonies Plant Them in the Open Away from Buildinga or Walla

Beautiful

PAEONIES
Commonly Known

as "Pineys"

No Garden Complete With-

out This Beautiful
Hardy Plant

The Paeony is truly ii most noble

flower and rivals the rose in bril-

liancy of color and perfection of

bloom, while greatly surpassing, it in

size and stately grandeur. They, are

of the easiest culture, most vigorous

habit, and free from disease and in-

sects. The foliage is rich, glossy and

ornamental, even when plants are

not in bloom. Many of the newci

varieties are quite fragrant and no

other flower is so well adapted for

large and showy bouquets. Plant the

paeonies this year, plant lots of

them in rows, beds or as specimen

plants on the lawn. They make a
grand show. They may be left un-

disturbed for years. In planting set

the crowns two inches below surface,

19» Fireball I'lu-oii..

196 Fireball
This is the old fashioned red. Has

extra large balls of blood red flowers.

The most brilliant of all Red Paeonies.

Two or more extra strong eyes to the

root. Each, 35 cts.; Vz doz., $1.75, post-

paid.

Mmdens Blush
A delicate soft pink of exquisite shade

and beauty. Very large double flowers

delightfully frairrant. Grows very com-

pact and a beauty. Strong Roots,

each, 35 cts.; ^ doz., $1.76, postpaid.

Snow Queen
One of the best known and most ex-

tensively grown. Flowers of immense
size and beauty. Color snow white with

some small red spots on the edges of

the center petals. Strong and vigorous

grower. Blooms early and a great

favorite for Memorial Day. Ijarge,

strong roots, each, 35 cts.; Yi doz., $1.75,

postpaid.

188 Snow ftueen Paeony

199 SPECIAL OFFER
One each of the three

grand Paeonies listed,

only 98c postpaid.

Please order by number as well as names. It will help us to serve you quicker



BEAUTIFUL SWEET PEAS ^vPTh^S
VERY LATEST VARIETIES of GIANT FLOWERING SPENCER TYPES

Sweet Peas are now recognized as the most popular flower in America, and these varieties listed are the Grandest of all. Very Latest

Creations. All hardy varieties, producing long stout stems, bearing four and five blossoms each. Stems often measuring 18 to 22 inches long.

MARY CATHERINE
Named after our youngest daughter, five years old next April. Finest and largest

Orchid-flowered Spencer White Sweet Pea we have ever seen.

Want Any
Sweet Peas

To-day?

(151) Mary Catherine
Is the "Queen of All" White Sweet
Peas and the most up-to-date Spen-
cer or Giant Orehid-flowered type.
Buds exceptionally large and as pure
white as the driven snow.

Pkt 12c: oz. 50c; Hfb. $1.25
Pospaid.

(146) Condon's International

Mixture of Spencer Sweet Peas

The most sorseous combinations of
shades and colors, comprising: the
cream of all leading varieties of
Spencers:-—Gorjreous beyond de-
scription:—Without exception this

is the very finest mixture of Giant
Orchid Flowered Mixed Sweet Peas.

Pkt. 10c: oz. 3Sc; '4\h. $100;
iilb. $1 .90; lb. $3.70 Postpaid.

The Most
Perfect
Silvery
Blue
Spencer

(150) Wedgwood
Ib undoabtedly tbe moet gorgreooB
Bright Silvery Blue Sweet Pea
ever intoducen. It has a distinct-
ive soft daintiDess that wina the
admiration at eight.

Pkt lOc; oz. 40c; iilb. $1.10
Postpaid.

The Most
Beautiful Creamy
Pink Spencer

(145) SPECIAL OFFER
One Large Packet each of
these four named varieties

only 35c Postpaid, or one
ounce of each for $1.45.

Mary Catherine
Some Girl and Some Swee^ Peas

Try Them!

REMEMBER
IN EVERY ORDER WE TELL
YOU HOW TO GROW THEM

SUCCESSFULLY.

(152) Margaret Atlee

IB now recoffniied the world over w
the finest, most attractive Roay Sal-

mon Pink in tbe world. BeautifaJ

creamy baff ground, with rich, soft
color. No matter where you live

yoQ can grow these to perfection.

Pkt 10c; ox. 40c; %Xb. $1.10
PoctpakL



23) CONDON'S "GIANT
MIXED ASTERS"

IS GRAND MIXTURE CON-
AINS LIBERAL PORTIONS OF
THESE NINE DISTINCT VARIE-
TIES AND MANY OTHERS,
CAREFULLY BLENDED FOR
COLOR—UNIFORMITY OF
STEM, AND BLOSSOMING
PERIOD. THE VERY CREAM
OF ALL LEADING VARIE-
TIES. YOU WILL BE DE-
LIGHTED WITH THEIR GOR-
GEOUSNESS.

LARGE PACKET lOc POSTPAID.

30i LAVENDtf, OEM ' '^^ ARTISTIC BEAUTY AND THE IMMENSE SIZE
PKT 8c ofCONDON'S giant AMERICAN ASTERS

HAVE WON FOR THEM UNIVERSAL ADMIRATION
(31) ROYAL PURPLE AND PRAISE. FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO GROW

PKT. 7c THEM PRINTED ON EACH PACKAGE.

I

SEE BODY OF CATALOG FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION COrgOON eHUS .SEEOSMLN
ROCK RIVCRV>\LLCYSEeC FAhMCONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN,

ROCK RIVER VALLEY SEED FARM ROCKFORD, ILL, U.S.A.


